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1 ™e Government is almost certain to go ahead with its plan for drastic

s^ze °* *^e Upper Clyde shipbuilding industry.
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1** An^ ^ope ***at ** might have re-examined proposals for trimming the VCS group
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paporate<* yestei'day in the course of a strained, uneasy visit to Clydeside by Mr John

The
,avies» Minister for Trade and Industry.
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anger in Glasgow did not
erupt in the streets, although

Special Branch detectives con-

tinued to shield Mr Davies

throughout the day.

Mr James Reid, one of the-
shop stewards leading the
“ work-in ” at the John Brown
yard in Clydebank—one uf the
two UCS yards which ore due
to close—said later that Mr
Davies was conducting nothing
more than a public relations
exercise. ** All we got was

. waffle,” said Mr Reid who had
Med the : walkout and was con-
ducting his own press confer-
ence in a room set aside for
Mr Davies.

Mr Davies said be regretted
the walk -out though he did not
himself believe the meeting had
been a waste of time.

There were some awkward
moments earlier for Mr Davies,
who was greeted with boos and
jeers when he arrived in Glas-
gow. Then, as he prepared to
conduct his press conference, he
met an angry Mr Reid. There
was a quick exchange of views
in the doorway though not—

-

Mr Reid emphasised later— of a
personal nature.

that he was prepared to revise
his ideas on UCS at ihis stage,
although 41

1 have taken away
a number mi suggest ions amt
proposals about which I have
not yet finalised my thinking."

There was scope for
“
con-

certed actum." Mr Davies
claimed. He was at sumc* pains
to emphasise that the advisers'
report was not to he regarded
as

44
water-tight." He had never

doubted that redundancies were
inevitable, but they could be
mitigated and the extent or
mitigation would depend on con-
certed action hy all concerned.

The main problem facing the
Upper Clyde was the selective

type of ships built there, lie

did not question the produc-
tivity improvements, nor the
potential for further improve-
ment .

Among the suggestions put 1o

him were proposais for ihc
Government to take over John
Brown and the Connell Yard at

!

Partick and put them to alterna-
tive use. These he thought
worht considering.

• Our Labour Correspondent
adds: Still smarting under the
allegation that he is backing the
workers’, takeover of UCS.

ftf

Caumdffor JphnMains. leader Anthony " Wedgwood, BeniK
Glasgow;. w

Cprpor«Jons Opposition spokesman on ship-.I fnuiureu. earner, wus^-year w,A.eoj ” , iv’/t 1' " ,Tr« i/pinnuuou. spokesman un *uip-

hreat to C'-Z judw.&ere was a surplus ' of - $£ mit -
majority Labour ^roup.toIdMr building, is Idling friends that_ ’j m*. and «u» Scottish Seere- -Bno-rfe. «< •• .... „-ious. TMs has now beec swal
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-> owed up by the .‘unexpectedly

I Q CT ixrApeavy redundancies of .the first

dot WUfialf of the year—a total -of.

ibout 375,000 workers. The
a, July figures show the fund with

a hanP £1 utillion - deficit.

'll V.-xtCllU Mr Kenneth Graham, secre-

tary of the TUC's employment-
ti developments policy committee,
!rci said yesterday there seemed a

T X CtiLb ** very, strong pos^iility ” that,

wi*'i bigredundancies like those
expected at UCS pending, the

r»ur Shipping Conffund would be in trouble before
the end of the year.

.
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ih-' r- This now looks almost cer-

-iritrv H- i«i L tainly far too. low, particularly

cut" since the pay out in the first

tore ' quarter of the year was .£20.4

T* *....« -X"* miniohs-Ha: 25 per cent increase
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vt-kS t numbed likely in the rest of the

'p.r’-.tt year.

If the : tjFfflad in. the first

quarter of the
.
year carries

throu^r, outgoings from . the
' PfS 0 fund .will exceed Income by

about 20 millions, whlSr is "the

limit!7on the Amount .that- can
be burrowed to ; shore it up
from the Exdifequer^
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Davies and the Scottish Secre- be regards- the “work-in" as a
tary, Mr Gordon Campbell, that strictly educational exercise.

^h?n?if.*°nf
S
fhP^?fr?

ad
rfx He h°Pes the propaganda

effect of seeing the men work-

Wta^hS ing responsibly under their own

tion ” of the Government’s atti-

tude to UCS.

Waste of time
Some of the trade unionkstg

who walked out put it in even
stronger terras. Mr Jim Ram-

supervision. and the example of
American Government backing
for Lockheed, may be enough to
persuade the British Cabinet to
provide further subsidies for

In addition, Mr Benn also
believes the work-inn may per-

se/,
-

.
of the boilermakers union, guade the Labour Party National

said Mr Davies’s visit had been Executive Committee to rethink
‘‘a potitKal gimmick, and Air attitude towards industrial
John Reidford, secretory of democracy. The men, by pushing
Glasgow Trades Council, yje jaw t0 itg limits, are testing
thought they had all been wast- possibilities of industrial
ing -their time. democracy.
The Minister did not visit the But Mr accepts that it i

John Brown yard is impossible for the stewards to
stewards claim to have taken continue running the yards in-
over control for a work-in by definitely. At some stage they
the 2,500 employees. He said will either have to seek union
that, although he had been finance or admit that their
preyared to go, he had received experiment has run its course,
no invitation. If he had, he first

e /"r.

would have sought the permis-

sion of the official liquidator

for the UCS group, Mr
Robert C. Smith.

The .
“ work - in ” itself

appeared to be a spontaneous
reaction hy the workers,

_
Mr

Davies said.. Their obvious
desire was to work, and this was
encouraging. ‘‘It should be
possible to reach the sort of

understanding 1 think is

necessary” The situation was
not the Government’s concern,

>dt that of the liquidator.

! Air .Davies said he was on
Clydeside for two main
reasons-: * to " explain why the

Government thought the report
oif-its four' advisers (which will

leave the group with 2,500

employees compared with about
8^500 at present! provided the

basis .for,, a “realistic discus-

sion "about the future of the
Upper Clyde; and to listen to

. comments on the proposals.

1 ’ He !was not inclined to say

* Letters, page 20: Can l/CS
get orders from Eastern
Europe ? page 11 : Miners
may strike in support, back
page.

BBC biased

says SOUL
Mr Charles Curran, the direc-

tor-general of the BBC, has been
asked by SOUL (Sanctity of
Unborn Life )a Christian group
opposed to the Abortion Act, to
investigate what it says is bias
in a programme planned for
television.

It claims that four pro-
abortionists are taking part in
the BB(>2 Late Night Line-Up
discussion to be broadcast
shortly, but nobody puts the
case for the opposition.

rise

FALL-OUT: John
Davies. Secretary for
industry : Jim Reid,

UCS shop steward ( Pic-

ture hti Robert Smithies )

Jumbo
bomb
threat
SHORTLY alter a Lundou-
honnd BO.M* jumbo jet left

Montreal yesterday, with MB1
people aboard, an anonymous
culler, demanded _S2.lii.fHMl

(£lfl4.flflflr or a pressure
bomb would blow up when it

came down to 4,iHi0ft. The
pilot. Captain Jack Kelly,

made a quick check of air-

ports equipped to take a

jumbo and made for Denver,
Colorado, where the runway
Is 5,330ft. above sea level.

No bomb was found on the
plane and three hours later

It leFl for Lundon by way of

New York.

New bid
MR MAXWELL Joseph, bid-

ding for Trumans. the
brewers. In oue direction and
attempting to fight off the
takeover of Canard on
another, yesterday sprang a

surprise bid for the Glasgow
dairies group. East Kilhride
Dairy Farmers Ltd. The
offer, worth £1.2 millions, is

made through the Express
Dairy offshoot of Mr Joseph’s
master company. Grand
Metropolitan Hotels.

Report, page 12

Car locks
THE compulsory tilting of
steering locks on cars is

being considered by the
Government, Lord Mowbray-
said In the Lords yesterday.
A similar measure was intro-
duced in Germany three years
ago. and car thefts there
have fallen by- two-thirds.

Subsidy
IMPROVEMENTS in the sub-
sidy for deep-sea fishing were
annibuircied yesterday by Uic
Minister of Agriculture. Mr
Prior. The basic level of oper-
ating profits will be increased,
giving trawler-owners an esi-

mated £400,00(1 over the next
year. -

Asia tour too hot for

cricketers
The Cricket Counci ( has

decided not to expose an MCC
team in the political climate

of India and PakisLan this

winter and is asking the

cricket authorities or those

'two countries and of Ceylon

j

to allow the tour to be post-

1 poned until 1972-3.

i One uf the Test matches
inyairist Pakistan i.> normally
1 played in Dn«vn. Tins is hardly
’ likely to be possible this winter.

; ami to play in West Pakistan
alone could be interpreted by
the Bengalis as the MCC siding
with President Yabya Khan. Iu
India it is usual to play in Cal-

cutta, but this is not expected
to be safe within the next few
months.
The Cricket Council must also

be considering the chance of

BV OCR OWN REPORTER Zealand play there this winter ;

- or a chance to pley in Australia

i.eekin4 the postponement, but
it is clear that the political cir-

cumstance? in India and Pakis-
tan are the main reason. Even
Ceylon i» a possible danger spot
after the lar-e-scale civil dis-

turbances there in the spring.
.Many cricket administrators are
even surprised that no attempts
have been made so far this sum-
mer to disrupt the Pakistan and
India tours of England.

Tli— touneii’s. statement
merely said it considered that
• the best interests of cricket
will be served " if the proposed
tour did not take place this

winter. It was hoped to
rearrange the tour in the
following winter and a further
statement would he issued not
later than the end of this

month.
If the planned tour cannot be

for a few top players. It is now

By our Financial Staff

Britain’s gold and con-

!
vertible currency reserves

rose by £105 millions last

;
month "to reach £1.613 mxl-

1 lions, their highest level since

* the war. even allowing for

,
the two devaluations.

,
Last month's increase is the

I
largest in any single month
since the devaluation in Novem-
ber. 1067. and July is the tenth

month in succession to show an
improvement. The reserves are

£5U0 millions stronger than they

were in October,

t But the news reflects the

I dollar's weakness rather than

; sterling's strength. There was
another big inflow of "hot

i money " in the first half of the

month. This resulted from the

!
German decision to float the D-

mark in May. and the German
Central Bank's decision to sell

! many of ils surplus dollars.

The dollar's exchange rate

against the Dl-niark then
l dropped steadily, so that now
I
the dollar is cl per cent down

1 on it.; old official value.

[

in Britain, the Bank of JEng-

, land still obeys the rules and
i buys-in dollars if they are in

any danger of sinking through
their official floor. Its buying
operations in supporting the
dollar have produced the big
increase in the reserves

—

speculators have been attracted

to London because the Bank
has limited their losses.

The French reserves also
increased by $-500 millions last

month—again because the Bank

South Africa w ill go xhead with
; rhp doj|ar j„ exchange markets.

“isfci
0
“pnilli ^ ' Britain's improvement must be

Australians, like England
; _

m
;
particularly * posing tolH SreJS-d S hold a • P^'ar’y Posing to the

19/0. are expe.t.d to'now
; Government when many people

se
w^i/-7

a,nst lhe Res>t
• in the City believe the pound

of the World.

John Arlott adds

:

There is
\

no doubt that the decision to

put off the tour of Asia has
been based on concern for the
safety of the players and in

light of .advice from the Foreign
Office.

The tour is unpopular with
j

some English players ; while a •

number are interested in visit-

j

ing these countries, others find!

the heat and diet unsettling-
j

A single year's deferment <

should not reduce the chances
of India and Pakistan winning

outright war between their two rearranged, England's leading indeed many S tiSr pl«e« t i ,nrmeipal hosts. cricketers will flee two winter! n?av not ?lt have reached tbei^i 2
alt

,

end
‘ ,*?

p,
J
c
Sf
y

Billy Griffith, secretary of without matches. Two aiterna- {Sc of"oerformanie
lhein to 855151 at Mass

•unci I, -lid not wish to talk lives seem open : a short tour
pcaks 01 Penormante-

!

principal hosts.

Mr
the counc
last night about the reasons for

will have to be devalued before
we enter the Common Market.

Details, page 12

Expulsion
A CZECH-BORN Roman Cath-
olic priest, now an American
citizen, has been expelled
from Czechoslovakia for illeg-

ally celebrating Mass daring
a pilgrimage in Slovakia. The
priest. Father John Vasek,
regularly attended the annua!
pilgrimage to Our Lady of
Levoca, but a 1954 decree,
which allows foreign priests

forbids

of the West Indies after New

Indian family

‘wrongly held’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Mr Autar Jouhl. his family, Staffordshire, had been on holi-

and a close friend, returned

to Britain after a holiday in

Switzerland and were held by

the authorities at Folkestone

as suspected illegal immi-

grants.

Mr Jouhl, national organiser
of the Indian Workers’ Associa-

TV, radio-2
England on the other hand i

may be considerably changed
by "1972-3. The present team
is by no means young, and the ; Art* 51

Australian visit of 1972 may
j
Business 12-14
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day with his wife, two sons, and
Mr Jagir Sin^h. of Leamington
Spa, Warwickshire, a member
of the executive committee of
the Indian Workers' Associa-

1

tion. i

"We were among trie first i

people to get off the boat and
j

the last to leave the Customs
j

area," Mr Jouhl said. “ V»e were I

the only Indians on the boat
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box business for 114 years and had By HAROLD JACKSON tralian findings, but it is no sec- that the box is of far greater

. _ . .-.j..— . . . . been rasponsiWe for 20 major ret that its owd members are strength than the steel plates I

girder oriuge is id serious
bridges., since the' war. “I desigiL has already made a huge dirided sharply.
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doubt after th’e criticslfiud- believe that Freeman Fox and number of detailed The recommendations of the

mgs Of the Airstr^iah Royal Partners*, design for the West modifications. Jlerrtson committee. -
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tb..- disgraceful and humdiai- an ll0lir My whe Mangit cannot
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speak English and they refused
At one staye we faced not to fiejjeve #j,a t ] iatj ever

being allowed hack into the been in England. The authori-
countrj1 where we have lived Tor

fjes afjjy questioned whether or
10 years.

" not the boys were our sons."

j

He added :
" I want to seek Mr Jasjir Singh said :

44
1

i an assurance from the Home u3ted the officials to ring my
]
Office that other Indians who firm and even Mr Dudley Smith,
return to this country after the MP for Warwick and

j

holidays abroad do not have to Leamington, as proof I was a
[face a similar experience." resident, but they would not do
! Mr .Toulii, of .Smethwick, so." Mr Singh said they were

not convinced that he knew Mr
1

I Smith. although he does
through his work with the

Indian Workers' .\s>ociatioD.

Mr Dudley Smith and Mr
Andrew Faulds. MP for Smeth-
wick, will be a^ked lo raise the

matter in the Commons. The
immigration authorities in

Folkestone said yesterday :
“ We

shall make an investigation into

of which it is m2dc. But the ;
this complaint. W> can say no

inevitable converse of this is
\
more.''

.
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* Vi^na-—were due to human regard as incompatible, with end it has gone for the classic

the .(fisast^,/which It desenhed pletetc
.. .. a Ajjc#r_h-.n error. Sir Hubert ShirleyrSmlth, normal practice. ' The Aus- smwer of sticking on extra bits

ag - “Ine^isaWe and uu^y ^ The report of the Amrauan
responsible for many tralian commission says that add strength. not

Man dies in

Eiger fall

By our Foreign Staff

David Gregson, aged 34. of
High Wycombe. Buckingham-
shire. was killed when he fell

1,000ft. off the west face of

the Eiger in Switzerland yester-

day. But his three companions,
roped lo him, survived.

Graham Skeates. aged 22,

from Kenton, Middlesex, was
seriously injured; Roy Smith,
aged 17, from Watford, Hert-
fordshire, and Roy Stewart,
aged 21, from North Harrow,
Middlesex, were not badly hurt.
The survivors were rescued

j
by helicopter from the side of

the 12300ft peak.

¥out less!
Switch all your

monthlyrepaymentsto
a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really
heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off
exceptyour firstmortgage.Yourmonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings
(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance/^
Take this example. Say you owe £6oo in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re pay^
£32 a month. You take a £600 Budget Loan. Pay evero^
body off and your repayments will be only £n »
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now
Your repayments would still be only £14-50 a month*
You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your
mortgage. And you can do what you like withthe money
Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment
Interest is .paid only on the reducing balance omstandinp-
With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled tn^"
substantial further advance after only nine months’ rena

*

ment5. Sending the coupon below will bring you a boot}
explaining the Budget Loan scheme in detail So do it now

r

Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
Telephone : 01-304 0941

f

Please send memy copyof the Budget Loan Account booklet, f

KTarw ——

I

Address

a »bsi£ary sf First National Finance Corporation Ltd

Q/4/S GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £IOO AHUCJQjj
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US policy of ‘two

Chinas’ is

opposed by Britain
By PATRICK KEATLEY. Diplomatic Correspondent

In spite of the entente between London and Washington on a number of foreign

policy matters, particularly those concerning Euorpean security and NATO strategy

in standing up to the Soviet Union, it is expected that the British Government will

not support the Americans on the Formosa issue when the admission s-f China conies

up at the autumn session of the General Assembly at the United Nations.

It is much too soon for any announcement,' but it was dear from inquiries in

Whitehall last /light that British Ministers feel themselves unable to go along with
—

. Washington's “ two Chinas
’’

Israelis told of

‘Sisco plan’

policy as outlined by the
Secretary of State. Mr Rogers.

There is satisfaction in

London at the Americans' deci-

;
sion to recognise realities in
Asia and face the need to have

! the Chinese seat in the UN
Security Council occupied by
the delegate of those who hold

;
real power on the mainland.

Jerusalem, August 3 month truce linked to an Israeli I

tills appreciation, and the

" r
dS!5l?““

l to t0tal Wlth'
1

ship*
P
between

W
uSto“Sd

today to have suggested that In Amman. East Bank Jor-
1
S^^rived^hen M^Heath

Israel should withdraw her danians, traditional supporters
i vj^red Washington does not

forces 30 miles from the Suez of King Hussein, have attacked
| mean that EritlLBi. nrenared

Canal and to permit a token the Government's military
;£ a jSJffntto,

P
SSSSl

Egyptian crossing. operations against the Pales-
j

“ 3
the^ssue

Israeli sources declined com- Bntan guerrillas, it was the first) . . . . .. .

ment on the reports. The su3- Public Jordanian, criticism of . .
Da*

'SgJJ3 s admS :

gestions are believed to have the Government since the crisis
J?

‘ Ja'°u
£; dofVn/M,b

:

J™ by Mr Sim, durln* »" the y-m » <™med
!

his talks yesterday with the One or the critics was Dr Said
( f,cor, nrenared un to now tn i

Israeli Prime Minister. Mrs Tel brother .of the Jordanian support tj?e American view that.

*' tlT'
' Prime Minister, Mr VV asfi Tel,

! the issue should he classified as I

The talks will continue to whom a memorandum was
; important ” under Article 18,1

tomorrow. Meanwhile, while submitted.
; and so requiring a two thirds

1

Mrs Meir briefed her Cabinet, The memorandum noted i majority. 1
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From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, August 3

code named *-
t other Arab ism are apt to come up w

l “ Opal •SIT
i countries too.

' some curious Interpretations '

cooperation exercise. The
j ^ message Sudanese events in order,

'

pSBeoTsidrtwS tateSBg Russian se^Watfes.,

to convey last night when, an According to the Beirut .d*

hour after the Crimean Sum- “A1 Miharrji it was i
-

mit had condemned “ cruel Americans who tried to put i •

terror - in Sudan, Cairo Radio Sudanese Conlmnftists in pov '.

broke into its regular pro- because they could then bi .- - ..

gSnune to declare : “It isfthe Israel to the hilt on the preb. •

firm position of the United of fighting the growing Ct .

Arab Republic to give its com- munist threat to the Midr
plete support to the glorious . East .

Sudanese revolution and to it is obvious, however, tl

DDT ‘vitally

Mr Sisco was taken on a tour by Government commitments to
the Israeli Army—presumably the liberation of occupied tern-
io Sinai and the cana). It was tnrv and the Holy Places,
thought that the trip was Nothing should take priority
arranged to give him personal over this aim.
acquaintance with the zone. •• The time h% come for the

Israel has insisted that there people in this country to return
should be no Egyptian crossing to the principle that the Arab
of i lie canal, alter any partial world is involved in a battle for'

This year, when the Albanian
j

resolution again conies for-

1

ward. Mr Rogers has indicated

:

that the US delegation will not
he prepared to accept it in toto,
although ho approves the prin-
ciple of admitting mainland I

China, because the last part of

;

important’

There now seems to be a The Libyans make no sec

series danger that, if the of what they believe to he l.f
Soviet Union persists in its Arab

. .

Communists .-S'

muiqary yesicmv
i campaign against President servience to Moscow, but othi .

Hungarian news agency. MTi,
*

Nlll êi5 jt will damage its rela- who. like the Libyans, claim

reported that
.

th
? i Hons not only with Sudan but represent the spirit of Nass _

matioenires. code
t

named I

uv 7 - — ‘- 1- «— — "*'* ,l»

countries too.
liiV|fiia»v» —

|
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news comes just a few weeks
before the Soviet Union is

expected to send three army
divisions to Bulgaria for their

first manoeuvres there since

1966.

Although the manoeuvres
have a military Justification

their value as a piece of

psychological warfare is

obvious. When Hungarian
manoeuvres were first mooted

j
k[nd of interference there is confusion within i

June, the Jugoslavs sal k
internal affairs of sister Egyptian regime as to what li

?
.

i -oressures on their
l Suf[an „ to toke, and^probahly dissar

The warning is all the more faction wltiv-the . one that ;.-,

serious in that Cairo, highly being taken. . The Egypt! -

embarrassed by Sudanese warning to the RussLan^.cai ..

events has made an effort to in conjunction. with -
.

placate the Russians. Thus a announcement that '

Pressdi

joint communique issued on Sadat was personally:, looia

Friday by the Arab Socialist into a statement, “ attributed
'

Union and a visiting Soviet - certain foreign news agencies .

delegation declared that the executive council of t .

*• hostility to communism brings General Federation of Egypt!
harm to the liberal aspirations Trade Unions” which o'
and national interests of debuted -the trials “-"aV -

peoples.” executions in ,tfae Sudan. T „•

At the same time Mr Moham- was ofie of the news agencies.

.

med Heykal, editor of the semi- question. But the agency- wfr

official Cairo newspaper ”AJ first earned me -statement-r

Abram." has reported that none other than the omc

.

President Sadat requested Egyptian one. .
'

.

General Numeiri. albeit too It is -obvious too that in f
.'

late, to commute the death Arab world at large it is grt

sentence on a prominent ing increasingly difficult for i

Sudanese trade union leader. Egyptian regime to get all thf.

There has as yet been no who in the past generally ca •

direct criticism of the Soviet together under the banner
Union by those regimes. Nasserism to toe whatever t

notably Egypt and Syria, which it dictates. In Beirut >

depend so heavily on Russian official- Nassetlte leadership 1.'

aid. It is still only the Arab found no other weapon tl:

Communists Moscow supports crude abuse to use against t =

who are taken to task for senteis who have spoken i

failing to grasp Arab realities, against the Sudanese excessc

in

that “ pressures
country were intensify log,

and announced that they

would hold manoeuvres of

their own this autumn. But at

the moment the main focus

for Soviet displeasure Is

Rumania. As if to emphasise
this. the Rumanian
representative at the Geneva
disarmament conference

yesterday urged that the

Balkans be transformed into

an area free of nuclear
weapons and foreign bases.

He said Rumania was
opposed to military

manoeuvres by the armed
forces of one country upon
the territory of another.

Evidence

withdrawal, in any agreement Palestine and a battle for
to reopen the canal. She is said survival which must be fought
(o have been considering a on Palestinian soil." the memo-
withdrawal of only six miles — randurn added.
which would allow speedy The memorandum stressed

; move vTmilri *hp^Wp«i> rotnin

iraKa*" Espt v,o 'a,ed
‘i
iat pjiesti"c- asK:

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 3

the resolution specifically! At a time when ecologists Concerning the mam

Rumania's absence from
Monday's sudden summit
meeting of Communist
leaders In the Crimea was
also clear evidence that Presi-

dent Ceausescu's relations

with Moscow are at a low ebb.

Ostensibly the Crimean Sum-
mit dealt with the Commu-
nist response to the repres-

sion in the Sudan. But since

the Rumanian Central Com-
mittee has already con-

demned it as a “ wave of
terror” there is no disagree-

ment with Moscow oh that

score.

It is much more Ukeiy that

the Crimean Summit was
rejects any status for Formosa’s

;

have succeeded in getting DDT criticism of DDT that it may
;

enmean » ..

nationalist regime. !
banned from general use in the cause cancer in human beings,

j ated attitude to the Stall-
general

United States and some other Professor

ithS
b
“th.

er5
Am ri°

0d°n
I countries.'V'quSified'^Sce'has SS £g& &.a«lSSi

£5. would hTa fr., 1 ,
in its asking .ha! an far U i, ooiy( "£3?*

! favour.

Organisation represented the ling that Tormosa^s expulsi
S’

—

1 In an “tide hl lhe “ New Ho

than 100 miles, and the right to and Amman agreements
!>end as many troops as he likes September 1970. These
across the canal. the Jordanian civil

Newspaper reports said Mr regulated areas of agreement
Sisco had also told Mrs Meir between the Government and
that the farther Israel with- guerrillas.

drew, the longer would be the A spokesman said recently
ceasefire to which Egypt would the Government considered that ’ f’nnfrnntutinn
agree. Israel has demanded an the agreements had lapsed, but -

uluronHI 110,1

unproved speculation.

says the WHO's stale-:

a pro- ment and the experimental i

physics at evidence so far is inconsistent,
|

President Sadat of Egypt, has will of the Palestinian people. It
{
regardless of China’s admission' York Tiraes " loday

called for withdrawal or more called for a return to the Cairo !__ js an “ important question " fess0r of medical p
lents of! reqU jrin~ a two thirds maloritv :

Berkeley. Thomas Jukes, asserts even in cases of massive doses
ie ended luVcoraes to outright cote * that defence of DDT is of DDT: and ihufln the light
war and

j frontalion and an onln vote !

vitally important," and that, nf the health record of thefrontation and an open vote. I _ ... , ,

Britain's delegates would ' according to thc World HcaUli people most heavily exposed to

Rumania itself, which con-
tinues to improve Its rela-

tions with Peking. Eastern
European reactions to Presi-

dent Mixon's - forthcoming
visit have been confused and
uncertain so far. Moscow
probably did not want to call

a hasty summit when the

Sudan recalls
ambassadors

probably be instructed to vote -

Organisation, without it the pro- it there is no reason to believe < news first came out

:

to do so
i .i _

,

- nrjmmp apainsf malaria will that Hin miDmnc nl iwnn . nm. i - • »._» j ml. .against the proposal

unlimited ceasefire, while Cairo that it stood by the spirit of the
accord. — Reuter and

'

says she will agree only to a six- UPI.

Death sentences on

absent Syrians

gramme against malaria will that the millions oF people pro
collapse. tectcd against vector-borne

The organisation's executive diseases are at any risk from
board has written that “ the Iheir small exposure to DDT.”

What seems more likely is
|

withdrawal of DDT would, . .

that the British Government indeed, be a major tragedy in Appeal
will resort to quiet diplomacy

j

the chapter of human health.
Tlllr .c

Jin trying to avoid such a con- ,
^ast populations in the malaria .|7°

fe5 r J“kes coniludes
’ frontation. Formosa may make !

areas of the world would be u,t« an appeal to the tradi-

thc break herself if it becomes
1
condemned to the frightening tional concern of Americans for

ovbious that Peking is about to
|

ravages of endemic and fbe suffering. He recalls that
be admitted. In that case an i

epidemic malaria.
,h us ha . e t

American resolution might he; Professor Jukes says that the !n “J™”
introduced pro forma and then I nmanisafinn hac fnimJ nn ofFnp. 10 support the overseas anti-

as a i

: introduced pro forma and then
[
organisation has found no effec-

J

withdrawn, or not introduced at
j

tive substitute for DDT in the nialaria programme.
i a11

.
J
fight against malaria. In asking result of which 960 million ** Trybuna Ludu

|

The British Government 1 why this aspect of the con- people who are subject lo
j
weekend said that

i

wants to establish full dlplo-

1

trqversy has never been pub- endemic malaria are now free

Damascus. August 3 secretary-general of the party 1 matte relations with Peking as
j

licised, he suggests that it is of it; another 28S million live

The Syrian supreme State in Syria; Elias Farah. former
!

*°°n as possible, to end the twi-
!

because most ecologists are in areas where the disease is

security court today sentenced inember of the party's Pan-Arab
I

!*?ht situation that has existed healthy, well-to-do whites. being vigorously attacked."

to death in their absence five leadership ; and ’ Assad AJ- s.‘ni
;

e original move by the •

former political leaders, includ- Ghuuthani- another former) Attlee Government 22 years:

ing a former Head of State, member of ihe pan-Arab leader- a? 1’-
.
A full exchange of

\

Lieutenant-General Amin A1 ship. All are thought to be out- 'minions was under way when
Hafez. The five were accused of side Syria.

;

the Chinese intervened in the
’

V
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«Mt Z By tWamNy TUCKER. Sd^ce correspondent

might have looked like panic.

But the Kremlin has now had
time to study its implications
and wants to brief its allies.

On Rumania, the tone of
the latest comments in the
local press suggests that last

week's Comecon Summit In

Bucharest was a good deal
less harmonious than the
final communique claimed.
Although the communlqae
talked of developing econo-
mic integration, a commen-
tary In the Polish paper

at the
the draft-

ing of the programme was
not an easy undertaking as
differences of opinion posed
many problems."

Khartum, August 3 expel a Soviet counsellor - a

President Numeiri today Die Bulgarian Ambassador, i

appointed a new Foreign Stoyan Zaimov, because be

-

Minister and named six other men had contacts with 1 :

new Ministers in a major leaders of the coup. But Sud . /
'

Cabinet reshuffle. . would not ask the Soviet Uni; -. -

Mr Farouk Issa, formerly a to recall its Ambassador ••

prominent figure in the Khartum.
Sudanese left wing, was He said the Sudanese Amb,
replaced as Foreign Minister by sftdors to Moscow and So.

Dr Mansour Khaied, Sudan's were being ordered hor . -

!
permanent representative at the because of a campaign -In . t: . -

United Nations and a former two

'

capitals against. Sticbne .

Minister for Youth.' internal affairs. -

The new Ministers, who were A Soviet Embassy spofcespu
sworn in today, include Mr Abel reported that the Sudane
Alier, who had already taken Government bad ordered me . .

over the Ministry of Southern of the 1300 advisers serving-
Affairs some days ago in succes- the country to stay home.

'

: -

sion to Mr Joseph Gorang, a Meanwhile it was learn
Communist hanged for his here that six proseeiztj'- L

'

part in the abortive coup two witnesses would testify again
weeks ago. the West German mercena

'

General Numeiri
_ also Rolf Steiner on Thursday whi

‘ '

recalled his ambassadors from his trial resumes in Khartum <' v:
.

London. Rome, and Belgrade, charges of leading Souther •"

and his charge d’affaires from rebris against the Sudarie '-• :

Nairobi today- Earlier similar Government The six witness.' .
•:

instructions had been issued to were reported to indue •

Sudan's Ambassador to Moscow Brigadier Khalifa Kaiar, wl.
and Sofia. Jed an attack on a rebel camp. :

• - - _
The Under-Secretary for the Soutii last year Steiner

Foreign Affairs’, Mr Moham- alleged to have been there --'
med, said Sudan had decided to the time.— Reuter and UPL

Lunokhod resumes moon crawl as Apollo circles on
announced after a trial or 99 victed today, 61 were under-

1
But

people, which lasted 10 months, stood lo be in Syria. takinj

The others convicted received in Tel-Aviv. a 37-vear-old

!

,he Brjt

prison sentences 1— *— * *

hard labour
montlis. Seven sentences were been released seven years
suspended. he had been found gagged.

General Amin Al-Hafcz, was hound, and drugged in an
Head of State from 1963 to 196fi Egyptian diplomatic trunk at

!

when he was overthrown. He is Rome Airport. Officials heard 1 J'ear is out.

in exile and was reported in moans inside the trunk before
Iraq 14 months ago. it was to have been flown to

nlaJ?
d

i
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ences ranging from Israel). Mordccai Luk, who bad

|

^ohn Denson, and tbc__. hinesei
trajcctorv ,or earth. enough to show up on the high- for hi cli-resolution panoramic caused by concentratioas of :

PT,
f beCT1 imprisoned far spying, has

[

i»re said to_bp • After lhCjr ions rest period resolution photographs being strips, this trip will provide pre- mass beneath the lunar sur- k
centn

.

:

,en sentences nere bK„ released seven years ^'Isj nj^e.' and^here ts a
, yesterday. touis

u
which takeo. rise surface Saps with. detaUs face, and an accurate charti^ „ '

capital^ can bo raised to the
:

Jf
oscow announced that the IV uh the exception of unes- down to two metres in size over of their position is not onlv «»i 3™ “ *

;
Russian

ing to the present plans -S
should continue to transti .*.

both information an da trad
"

The others sentenced to Cairo.

death wer : Michel Aflaq. Luk was returned to Israel. ! with China have been making i science tasks,

founder f the Arab Ba'3tli where he was convicted on
J

commercial headway there 1 Their orbit above the

sutus of embassies before Ole; LJSSST-mS' Sb"»me
: working after another long posite moon

One thing that worries I lunar night of inactivity. Scott, up from
London is that nations having

j

Irwin and Worden carried on uncertainty about
much less historical connection

!
quietly with their

other hitherto been mapped in detail.
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Socialist party, whose rival charges of illegally leaving the I while the expansion of British 1 inclined at 25 degrees
wings arc in power in Syria dnd country and aiding enemy

j

exports has been held back by : Equator, does not take tnem working well. designed to show the small a “ sub satellite
7
'' whirh

Iraq; ShibJi AI-Aysarai. former intelligence. — Reuter. I the political paralysis. over Lunokhod although, from By using two cameras, one variation in orbit caused by left circling the iJoom aZSJ* Ire^jStSJoe^'bSn^oSrf i
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10 15 Worse TTian Murder

:

Report on Mrs Muriel McKay.
11 10 News.
11 15 Late Night Line-Up.

11 43

rrv

n
View
Ping-

MICKAEL ELLIOTT directs, Courtenay. Hird. Sir

Ralph lead, a bicentennial stab at Goldsmith^
classic comedy (“She Stoops to Conquer,” BBC-2,
8.0). Elsewhere, Edward Woodward, ex-Callan.

ex-Nafional Theatre, ex-“ Morecambe and Wise
Show,” crooner, does the lot (“The Edward Wood-
ward Hour.” ITV. 8.0). Midweek football is back

(“Watney Cup.” BBC-1, 10.15).

BBC-1
1 25 pjxL Nai Zindagi-Naya
Jeevan.

t 55 National Eisteddfod
Report.

30 Watch With Mother-
45 News.
20 Play School.
40 Jackanory.

55 Hope and Keen's Crazy
House.
20 Chingachook and the Lone
Hunter
44 Abbott and Costello.

50 News.
0 Nationwide.

20 If You Were Me : Kamel
Khalfaliah in Tunisia and
Keith Powell in Yorkshire
look at life in each other’s

homes.
45 Sing Hi. Sing Lo.
10 At Sea with the Navy

:

Ark Royal leads a flotilla of
the Western Fleet.

0 Paul Temple.
50 The Fifties Relived.
0 News.
20 Harry Seeombe's Cinema :

Early days, rise to stardom.
and life with the Goons.

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

;

Conservative.

10 15 Watney Cup ; Semi-finals.
11 0 24 Hours: Ludovic
Kennedy.

11 35 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-L except).—
II 25 SJU.-12 25 p.m. Cricket

:

Glamorgan v. Notts land 12 55-

1 30. 0 43-7-0). 6 0-6 20 Wales
Today. 7 0 Newyddion. 7 5-7 tu
Goofy. 9 20-10 0 National Eis-
teddfod Report. 11 37 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGION’S.—6 0-620

?
jxu Look North : Midlands
today : Look East : Points

West ; South Today ; Spotlight
South-west- 11 37 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

Pets Day.

6 35-7 0 pun. Open University :

Arts 25.

LONDON (Thames)
1 55 p.m. Ghosts of a River :

The Columbia River.

2 15 Tales of Edgar Wallace.
3 15 Time lo Remember : 1917
—Enough of Everything-

3 40 Paulus.
3 55 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Matinee :

** The Refugee."
with Denis 0*Dea, Ingeborg
Wells.

4 55 Sooty Show.
5 20 Ace of Wands.
5 30 News.
6 0 Cooking Price-Wise : Cali-
fornia. Switzerland. Austria.

fi 30 Benny Hill Show : with
Nicholas Parsons. Andrev
Melly, Bob Todd.

7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 The Edward Woodward
Hour: with Beryl Reid, Pat-
rick Cargill. Russell Hunter,
Nina.

9 0 Public Eye.
10 0 Party Political Broad-

cast : Conservatives.
10 15 News.
10 45 Mountbatten ; Meaning of
Victory (1943-1947).

11 45 Wrestling.
12 15 ami. Unorthodox Beliefs

:

Lawrence Moore who believes
in UFOs.

News,
the
7 0
3U

buck ! 1 1 20 Wrestiin
Reflection.

CHANNEL.—

2

A3 pjn
Couldn’t Be Done. 3 33
from the Window. 4 u „
wings. 4 10 Puffin s Birthdav
Greetings. 4 20 Tea Break. 4 55
Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel .V
Weather. 6 10 Stryker of
lard. 6 35 Crossroads.
Nanny and the Professor.
Coronation Street. 8 0 Edward
Woodward Hour. 9 0 Public
r.ye. 10 0 Life in France. 10 15

10 45 Weather. 10 47
Us Tarbuck ! II 20 Wrestling.
11 43 Epilogue; News, Weatherm French.

MIDLANDS (ATVL—3 35 pjn
Tomorrow's Horoscope.
Women Today. 4 10 P
Place. 4 40 PauJus. 4 35
Snon. 5 15 Ace nf Wands
News. 5 0 ATV Today.
Crossroads. 7 0 From a
Eye View. 7 30 Coronation
Street, S 0 Edward Woodward
Hour 9 0 Public Eye.
Party Political Broadcast

:

srrvative. 10 15 News.
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3 0 p.m. Hawks and Doves. 3 35
God und Greasepaint. 4 9
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinker-
ta inment. 4 35 Sooty Show.
3 20 Ace of Wands. 3 50 News.
6 i Report West. 6 18 Report
Wales. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
-Joker's Wild. 7 30 Coronation
street. 8 0 Edward Woodward
Hour. 9 0 Public Eye. 1(1 U
Party Political Broadcast : Con-
servative. 10 15 News. 10 43
MounlhaUen. it 45 Wrestling.
12 15 auu. Weather, Close.
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I

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF Haydn. Mendelssohn * 12 is
6 25 a-tu. News. 6 27 Fanning
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6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today.
News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 43
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News: Today
S 4a Today’s Papers. 8 45 Yes-
terday in Parliament- 9 O News.
9 S Living World. 9 33 This Was
\our Line. 10 15 Daily Service.
10 20 All Kinds of Music. 11 3Q
Dial a Scientist. 12 noon You

- - Concert uu&. * so
Midday Concert: part 2, William-
son, iuozart 2 10 Song Recital

:

Orlando Morgan. 3 0 BBC Train-
Ipg. Otch—tra HandeL Holst
Prokofiev. 4 0 Choral Evensong
from Westminster Abbey. 4 45

and Yours : Bights and Respon-
cihillllAc 12 25 n m CoM^f

It

10 0
Con-

ti! 45
It’s Tarbuck J 1 20 Wrestlin'*.

7 30 News.

S 0 Stage 2 :
*’ She Stoops to

Conquer," with Tom Cour-

tenay, Thora Hird. Juliet

Mills. Ralph Richardson.

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

Conservative.

ANGLIA-—I 23 pan. Anglia
News. 4 30 Romper Room. 4 55
Rooty Show. 5 15 Acc of Wands.
5 50 News. 6 0 .About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 The Odd
Couple. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Eduard Woodward Hour.
9 0 Public Ejc. 10 0 Party Poli-
tical Broadcast; Conserve! he.
10 15 News. 10 45 It's Tar-

NORTHERN (Granada).—I 10
pjn. News: Peyton Place. 4 40
Zincalong. 4 35 Sooty Show.
3 15 Ace of Wands. 5 50 New i
6 0 Newsday. 6 30 Randall and
Hopkirk. 7 30 Coronation Streed
8 u Edward Woodward Houn
9 0 Public Eye. 10 0 Party Polil
tical Broadcast : Conservative
10 15 News. 10 45 It’s Tarbuck f

11 20 Wrestling. 12 5 ajn. Close
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SOUTHERN.—3 0 P.m. It’s Ali

lours. 3 40 Tomorrow's Horn
scope. 3 43 Sailing Interna
tional. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 2:
Tom Sawyer. 4 30 Crossroads
4 33 Sooty Show. 3 20 Ace of
Wands. 5 30 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 30 Survival. 7 6 Come-
dians. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 Edward Woodward Hour.
9 0 Public Eye. lo 0 Party Poli-
tical Broadcast : Conservative
til 15 News. 10 45 Mountbatten
ii 45 Southern News, li 53
Weather: It’s Ail Ycrura.

WESTWARD. — 2 45 pjn ..
(.ouldn’i Be Done. 3 35 View
rrom the Window. 3 59 West-
ward News. 4 O Pingwlngs.
4 10 Gus, Honeybun Show. 4 20
Tea Break. 4 55 Sooty Show,
a 13 Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
6 0 nestward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 o Nanny and the Pro-
fessor 7 30 Coronation Street.

$ 0 Edward Woodward Hour.** Pub'h- Eye. too Party
Political Broadcast : Conserva-
tive. 10 15 Nows. 10 45
Tarbuck! ii 20 Wrest 1 in

It’s

11 45 Wesi ward News.
Faith for LKc.

J1 *
i ORNSHfRE.—

3

0 p,m. House-
Party-. 3 IS Play Better Tennis.
• *» bailing International. 4 lo
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Enchanted House. 4 55
Sooty Show. 5 20 Ace of Wands.
3 50 News. G 0 Calendar News.
6 a Branded. 6 30 Survival.
7 0 Joker’s Wild. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 o Edward Wood-
'vard Hour. 9 ft Public Eye.
10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

(.•insert am c. Ill l.t Ncu». Iu 45
P s Tarbuck ! 11 15 Wrestling.
11 45 Weather, Close.

sibilitles. 12 25 pjn. Secret
Life of Kenneth Williams. 12 55
Weather, Preview. 1 0 World
at One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45
Listen with Mother. 2 0 Steve
Race's Invitation to Music. 3 n
Afternoon Theatre :

“ Minnie
and Mal.sie and Lily Freed.’’
3 50 Sir Arthur Bliss: talk. 4 30
Story Time :

“ Winnle-Uie-
Poon." 5 ii PM, 5 50 Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 15 Twentv
Questions. 6 45 Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 Down Your
ti ny.8 15 Midweek Theatre:
A Stone in Whitehall.” 9 0

Choice of Paperbacks. 9 45
Compassion in Polities. 9 59
JJl

gather. JO 0 World Tonight.
10 4» Today in Parliament, u o« Bedtime. 11 15 News.
11 31 Markel Trends. 11 36
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*&S\V $$&*#*** ROPEE: Montevideo. August 3

°”e SIBallest countries
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' kss land and fewer
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'
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ww£ ?tobabJ>*J? ’the Teport describes ‘*Ov«.^!i ...

one 5- tio&'thirfr hours ”~ w;
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,

uaeen. The *4 *“ which is a Brazilian pnorilv to secure
’|o the RusgjEfr, General I

Latin-American unity in rela-
OJunctioo 5?s t

SW : -estwaates they would j
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P.ursurt of economic conces-
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fi3tent'“28Jli establish themselves .
“^eparahly damaged by an
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India’s annual ordeal by flood
From INDEK MALHOTRA : Bombay. August -i

More than one hundred oil refinery at Barauni is said to the presence in New Delhi of
people have been killed and be >n peril. State aduur.istra- nine of Bihar's 11 Ministers.

*S-ff«.'
the Su£ .

until the occupation

:%StheWsa^ P^.Cw^nly-the
ried the
- the armed forces would

However, if one admits that aun^uayan contingency plan probably
exi5ts — if only fn>m recentnea the stSEr**- pressed fa, hniA -tfwT exists — it only from recent

ther than*
8
??** fbr^Slhours °tet rionfarP

113113 ArSentin? initiatives — one has
z one. th

* *. ifW Ko iiSS ”: - *P consider what the eoit-

obvious too
** -

-™“s
- **? admitted that it is tmgenev might be. One noioht

Bihar.’ ami eastern ' Ullar
annUaI ordeaK

Pradesh, where millions are 1° West Bengal, especially in
virtually marooned in swirling the northern part of the Slate,
waters and mothers often refugees from Bangla Desh

tfld at' i£^ge
tt . who

1
” d * *

take
to find Brazilians
the idea seriously

tingency might be. One might I
children are warned away,

be the defeat of the Prente
Amplio leading to heightened

ministerial appointments have
to he patient because the Chief
Minister has postponed the

m m U1H..,
•?xPans1

"

0n of the Ministry. Of
must watch helplessly as their have been deprived of pitiable

L
,

r
®5^ m*htoii ruPJ*s

and temporary shelter because

easinrf^pi « a , thin
“ senouaty Ampiio leading to heightened

i Tw2im chilli SSi-n -
In

.
Mon' activity by the Tupamaro urban

tit???? t0 5et |B|- SSJj&fiSlL
j*111 the «uerriilas. to a virtual state of

.
•* ^st 2™l*U k5i

anc*,0n *5® Left il 15 clvJl war on Uruguay — which
VUd*r the believed t? he probable cannot yet be said to exist^ m the -event of a Left-wing

**' fl^'linp in Bihar is so r,vcrs are ,n spate,

serious that the State - owned There is macabre humour in

destroyed throughout the
roumry more than a third were
in Bihar, which may be a victim
nf hunger after the deluge.
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Airdrops for the CIA-trained guerrillas in the Laotian junpie
re been taking place jar years. Some tribesmen now better

e

Juzi the !w4» rice come* Irma the sky

CIA backing for Laotian

irregulars pinpointed
From LAURENCE STERN : Washington, August S

The Central Intelligence report says, are playing a far US military comnutineflt^-

Agenty spent about S70 more important rule in the Members of the Foreign Kjw-

mil lions in onerate an armv of Laotian war than the Royal Lao tions Committee have taken job

ITih.n«?i^£ ? Army. They have taken - and position that the Tb«
mere tnan 30.UU0 irregulars in

jn fliCted — heavier casualties acknowledged by the Adnums-
Laos dunng a staff than the regular Lao army tration to be fighting iu Laos

report of the Senate Foreign forces. are violating the Fulbrign

Relations Committee has From 196S to early 1971. for PTocure-
dlselosed. example, the BGs suffered S.020

Authon^ion a

me report indieoten a far American toanring *.*W
broader clandestine .4meriran hKK *’ tS^ rSS!? 11n wmntiy forces In Cambo*» «g
involvement in the Lao guerrilla SS in^STVain!* E&Sd lS Laos and was designed ’.to

armies, now known as the BGs aJSf
*”

d cit imeri S 5^> enJmv Prevent further escalation of
l after the French BataUlona

clalmed enem3
the US role in the Indo-Chinese

Cluemersj, than has yet been
ua l *

war.
publicly admitted in Washing- The irregular units, says the 3Jost references to That
ion. staff report, - do most of the trooos in Laos were deleted

The document was released day-to-day pairoJiing. ambush- froni ’the staff report Foreign
by Stuart Symington, chairman *"S 20

d

attacking throughout Relations Committee sources,

of the Foreign Relations Com- the country.'* They are closely however indicated that the

mittee subcommittee on United supennsed and fed and paid by United states may have spent
States security agreements and the <-‘A. Unlike the Royal Lao ns much as S35 millions M
commitmenbi abroad. Army, the Senate document g*

nance a Thai “ irregular

-Jssirt-.-Tsar-a
SSWJ lpa?& h

Z£ «SJi â
d
sef

e
Si?ed

re
i7 is «

^A^traM ^guerrilla foi!5'
PS ^a f'^ h

0̂
p̂ ‘ Thai^^Sgula'?

L
pSgn»JJ

Laos «a concentrated in the utinn Thailand
FCe ^ ,n developed dunng the past year

Plain of .Tars under the leader- ’ and was designed by the. CIA
ship of General Vang Pao. The document is shot through specifically along the tines of

Bui the new vi»rt based on
w;iUl lhe

,
vv
?
rd " deIeted.” omis- the irregular programme m

interviews ?ons. ?fw
fa^ a°d numbers Laos, * the report saiff.

miliurx- and diplomatic officials
d^."dori by executive Thai forces were iptroduwd

in Laos, asserts that BG into Laos in significant numbers
"irregular" forces are operat- But for the first time the CIA early last year when North
inc in all but one of the five

P*™“tted itself to be referred Vietnamese and Pathet Lao

miljtarv regions of Laos t0 b>‘ nal3
?
e iTl a published docu- forces advanced across the

Th» rt »u c. . ?ent ?r subcommittee Plain of Jars, —r Washington
The BG irre-.ulars. the senate* dunng us three-year review of Post.

m to toe
ates. In
fa&serite
*o other

BeirJ

m me event of a Left-wins
victory in the November elet However, this does not seem

,

tions. • very likely either : whoever

;

In Brazil, th. tile elections, it is unlikely >m nfhAr _ — fn Rrarif th. . uw cicuioua, 4L u uiiu&triy

buse to u,J
ea|1111

!' tion is laughter thal an-v of the three groupings!- the Colorados (the actual I^h<> have sS wiU admit that the possi-
me Sudanese

«xS
‘ ?“^._bas. *>««> considered by

calls

Government)
, the Blancos, and

.

cArtnrc t>r the Frente Aiuplio — will have '

Ther
forces. a working majority. The situa- 1

invISion^S 2
n would . take months, at

MP n?
a^0Cated

,

bv least, to crystallise. Supporters

™-sP° pe® -Ae - Lt'S So
°fthC Fren,e A“PU0 310 a0ter-

Sao Paulo

—

as the vapour-
rngs.of the extreme Right
The .truth is hard to come: by*.

But “.Marcha’s” reports can EWtiOTK
never be dismissed light-heart-

"ieCUOnS
SoviPi nr*

edly.. Certainly the past six

a^S?*a,t i“Fe seen unusual
%w.Al^bass,fc ‘Lplotnatic activity andziaimov.

oecauit • ' manoeuvre, whidi is best non-atarxist presidential candi-
contacts wa' explained ’ bv the situation date, has told me that if the

ot the coup. B«i - created by * the victory of Government interrupted the
tot ask the Soviet f Unidad Popular, and the emer- constitutional process and pre-
«3 its Ambassid* S®nce of an Andean block on vented, the elections from
u.

- -*— - ”

dors
mined to work within the
constitutional framework for as
long as possible. .

This brings us to a third
possibility : General Liber
Stregni, the Frente Amplio’s

id tue Sudanese i
to .Moscow and 1

being ordered
l

of a campaign B .

JHals against Sol - of Brazil’s
i affaire.

.'let Embassy spoke
fi that the Sni
pent had ordered:
1,800 advisers sent
ntry to stay home
while it was te

that six prow
as would testify «

the one hand, and ' the taking place the Frente Amplio '

deteriorating situation to — comprising the Christian
Uruguay on tEe other ' Democrat, Communist, and

Argentina Js undoubtedly Socialist' mutieB, with splinter

increasingly n^rirous in the face ffoups of dissident Blancos and
of Brazil’s growing power. The- Parados — would take such
recent nieeSog-. between Presi- ne^sfJ7'
dent Alejandro.- Lanusse of . fbd n°t elaborate but one

Argentina and president Silva- J**1 3ournahst told me that he
dor Allende of Chile must be Sd

seen in s geo-poiitioal rather be abto to impose a dicta-

than an ideological context: torship, as the .unions -were too

Argentina is busy mending rfFectively organised. General

fences with all its neighbours in in weeks, called

order to stand : united against without the benefit of any press
i . >. , - .

D
.. _ nr ratVin MWrilgA nr.

3st German lam
’ whal it considers to be the ounc^

3ner onTburSJ. - growing throat of BraziJian “f^.bave becnjMpercent
. resumes in Khatc

of leading Sow

against the Sur

aent The six rte

reported ;a a
er Khalifa Kant, 1

ittack on a rebel ce

rth last year. Sue

to have bees

e. — Reuter and R

rcles 0

;he present

continue to &
ifpruiauon an d*f.

rial for at least a

which it
;

all of lie fc

of the JK002.

.sing this satetttf

.•stare before

departure. R ,s
*

•ientific acuvTt-.
'

; out of orait &W for the jourufj-

irden will ttte-f

34 p.nl. nog
- j,n as

ins£

power— power which would be effective. A newspaper cartoon

consolidated if Braza took pos- followmg the last stnke showed
session; of;. Uruguay: .

Perhips the “trutb • Is that a
contingency. 1 -plan - .for the
invasion of Uruguay does exist
To justify an invasion — should
if be .necessary’— Brazil has
been seeking, without much
success as yet- a pan-American
treaty .guaranteeing a united
front against terrorism.

the large

the President saying :
“ Yester-

day’s strike was a failure

;

except in Uruguay, everyone
worked.”

General Seregni believes that
the massive response of the
people to any new attempt by

j

President Jorge Pacheco Areco
to prolong bis mandate would

_
be to resist by every moans to

Argentina ’knows that such a band,

plan exists. and is preparing for Certainly the President has
all .-- contingencies. • The not respected the Constitution
“Marcha ”, —xeport . may be in recent weeks : following the
exaggerating -when it suggests lifting of the hated special
that the decision to invade has powers by a joint session of
already been taken by Brazil, Congress the President
and .that- >the' 'Government is reimposed them by decreee
united in . this resolve.. - One within six hours. For this he
reason, militating against the faced impeachment, which
thesis is that Brazil is desper- was approved by the necessary
ately.anxious, to 'secure a better two thirds of the Chambers of
international image.'. Deputies, but just failed in the

Furtbennore, at recent Latin Senate.

Reports on Dean
Be hcienanc

I,?
'

with the
tisonec before ^

Fr^mSTANVEY UYS:Cape Town, August 3

A. security .police agent who given by Mr Jordaan, Mr Kent-
gained the friendship of the ridge --said: “I suggest you
Anglican—Dean - of Johannes- exaggerated everything into a
burg, the 'Very Rev/ Gonville non-existent conspiracy."
ffrench-Beytagh, and then sub- jjj. Jordaan said the dean not
mitted: reports mi him -to the only believed in interracial
police, was accused today by violence, but envisaged talcing
defence

;
counsel of distorting ^ jt Asked by Mr Kent-' *"

ridge what part the dean wouldand exaggerating- the reports.

- -“Rie agent, Mr Ken Jordaan,
who is the first State witness at Jordaan said
(Va fviel -ATI * nhnrooc n-. -J «.

have taken in this violence, Mr
he did not know.

the dean’s trial, .. on charges

under the Terrorism Act, was
cross-examtoed today by Mr
Sydney Kentrid^: Mr Jordaan
told . -the Pretoria Supreme
Court yesterday that he had
been a-member of the congrega-

tion at. St Mary’s Cathedral,

Johannesburg, before he volun-

teered to become * police

reservist \ repliedAhatTalthough he would
Mr Kentndge questioned nun ^ describe the dean’s position

today about his statement ^ that of a supreme commander
-yesterday -that the dean had he nevertheless saw him as
spoken to.sm eye specialist m 0CCUpying a senior position.

Detroit Michigan, who wanted Mr Kentridge; Did you
to .send a submarine to free

believe this ? — I did.
political prisoners on Robben „ Kentridae suggested that“ South. Africa’s tom- ^^“aTofce Md to aS

. .. Mr Kentridge : Surely this is

a question you as a security

policeman would have asked?
—I cannot recall asking him
that question. J am still an
amateur at this game.

Mr Kentridge asked if Mr
Jordaan saw the dean as a type

of general in the anti-Govem-

ment movement Mr Jordaan

that Demetrios Tsafendas, who
Island, South- Africa’s

mom security prison.

.. . Mr Kentndsercsaid that jraat assassinated Dr Verwoerd,
hs^happened was that wtole m 5^^ Africa’s Prime Minister.

America .the demr-haa met an ^ jgge, was a public hero. Mr
eye ^specialist who was 3 Jordaan said he did not

member of. an a^nisauon remember titis. .

tetije t® South Afhffl. The ... ^ Kentridge said the dean
JOeaBr' had mentioned the was ]j0rrified when Mr Jordaan
Socialist’s remarks as an and “formed the

^example of the extent to which impression that you were wild

hostility to South.Africa existed unstabla" .

'

a6roa4-
. Mr Kentridge said Miss

' Xti;was ridiculous to suggest Allison Nonsazt, of London,

tiat'^Oto-dean was -involved hi. would deny that she played any

th» plaaL- said Mr Kentridge. part in the so-called fifrench

Tbepkirwas not put into opera- Beytagb organisation. (Mr
eye specialist's jordaan said in evidence yestere

—don feared the day that -Miss Norman had told

Ars wouTd be shot if the' him she was a wealthy woman
^-^^P'att^cfcprl. and that she had supplied the

other evidence dean with funds.)
'

that keepsTWA
one stepahead

,
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From DAVID TONGE
Athens, August 3

The first of two trials against
opponents of the Greek regime
ended early today in the Athens
appeal court, with the civilian

prosecutor withdrawing charges
against six of the eight indicted
b\- the military prosecutor. The
verdict — and probable sen-

tences against the other two —
will be announced after the
seuund trial.

' This began this morning. It

was interrupted when one
accused, Costas Costnrakos
126 ). a student had claimed
that Superintendent K3vas
had not only taken part in his

interrogation — and therefore
should be disqualified as a

witness — but had led the tor-,

lure to which Costarakos claims
[

he was subjected. >

In both trials the defendants
|

have alleged torture. Fotis

!

Provatas CIS), a graduate of

Athens Polytechnic, appealed to

journalists that his hands
should be X-rayed. He claims
that bones were broken during
his interrogation.

In addition to allegations of
torture. lawyers claim that all

the accused were arrested with-
out warrant, that they were not
brought before a judge within
4S hours as stipulated in the
Colonels' 19«8 Constitution, that
they were denied a lawyer for
months, and that only ir the
two days before the trial could
they talk properly to their

Workmen dismantling the span of the West Gate Bridge, Melbourne,
which collapsed last year killing 34. The panels were stored for examination

by the Royal Commission

PARLIAMENT

Heath rules the waves
FpAKENG MORE time off

British firm blamed

for bridge disaster
From our Correspondent : Melbourne, August 3

The Royal Commission authority but
M

it is unhappily bridge design calculations,
inquiring into the collapse of true that at times it, as well as “ thereby causing serious dis~
Melbourne’s Westgate Bridge the other parties, permitted ruption" to the programmme. -

has unanimously apportioned judgment to be influenced by Assuranres riven hn Mr Tank
the greater part, but not .all, of the prevailing sense of pres- HinSh?w, *3? ^ rSidlS
the blame to the designers, sure. enmneer who was killed in tha
Freeman Fox and Partners of The result the report says, collapse.’ in conjunction with

ifr.d
d0n

;i ».Z!
lir
Hho

Ve m5^Sn ill-considered decisions and Mmmseli and Partners, the joint
' i

1

,?
11
-. o«7^h»

l0
?f tJie lund of mLstake? wh,ch aU consulting engineers, were

bridge collapsed on October 15 too often arise from hasty “ unsironortod hv anv relevant

from the Admiral’s Cup,
Mr Heath sailed through Com-
mons questions yesterday
with no trouble at all. Be
dealt Sn particular with Oppo-
sition fears about, growing
protectionist leanings in the
US and with the concern ex-
pressed by Senator Humphrey
about the world effects of the
European Community's com-
mon agricultural policy.

Not to worry unduly—that
seemed to be the skipper's
advice, and his questioners
did. not press him very bard.
The Prime Minister’s mastery
of question time is growing
almost tedious. If the Opposi-
tion falls to do it for him he
will soon have to arrange a

few handicaps to stimulate
audience Interest — devise
himself a potential setback or

two, arrange the occasional
precarious situation.

As things are, it looks too
easy. Mr Heath is allowed to

make all the running and win

his twice-weekly heat with-

out extending himself. He
leans nonchalantly on the

dispatch box as it it were a
'bollard, gives a little harm-

less information in a manner
both brisk and casual, cracks

a mild joke or two, and never

looks like failing into the

water. If he ever did, one

feels it would be through
over-relaxing rather than

getting pushed.

American protectionism ?

To call this an ominous
growth, he told Dr John
Gilbert, was altogether too

sweeping. Any increase in

protectionist sentiment was
sectional, arising from prob-

lems over textiles and shoes,

and not from trade with the

EEC. This had almost

doubled in the past 10 years.

He also recalled that after

the Luxembourg meeting Pre-

sident Nixon sent him a mes-
of congratulation

enlarged Community, and the

President’s belief that these

historic decisions showed a

determination to achieve the

sort of unity that would pre-

pare Western Europe to play

its proper rdle in world
affairs. ,

A wordier, signal, it

sounded, than the sort Mr
Heath himself tends to put

out. , „
And the anxieties of Sena-

tor Humphrey ? WeU, Mr
Heath reminded Mr Wilson

that when the Senator was
Vice-President he and the US
Administration supported the

enlargement of the Com-
munity.

No detailed questions about

agricultural policy were
raised in the Nixon message,

and the best way of sorting

these things out would be

through open discussion

between the US and the

enlarged Community.

for new
towns if

be

By our Political: Conespondet

“in

„f thf us° Norman Shrapnel

Sacking

onus on

bosses

Repatriation
f

not seen to

last year.

lawyer, and then in the pre-
j

crete and steel,

hasty “unsupported by any relevant

_ ... .
actions." or suflicient calculations, and

The bridge, a new and highly The bridge had been commissioners say.
sophisticated design in con- conceived as a structure of Finally they complain that

scnce of guards.

Those accused in the second
trial are charged with belong-
ing to an underground body,
“Rigas Ferraios." and with
plotting to overthrow tne con-
stitutional order. They are
nearly all students. They
include three 17-year-olds, and
a daughter of a public pro-
secutor who still holds his
office.

The indictment was drawn up
by the military prosecutor who
copied it, almost word for w.-vrd,

from statements made by police
interrogators. Questions by the
Chilian prosecutor today to a
police officer show prosecution
concern about the indictment
An officer called Yanniko-

• u
steel will be more world standard and there had calculations supplied to them 1

1

--, .™th , htk
i
than seven miles long when it is been no thought of cutting by Freeman Fot “ demonstrate '

rest Ihe emp0i er
completed across the lower part down on effectiveness of complete inadequacy”

^

—

of \ arra River basin which appearance bv wav of anv false ,. £ u .. 1
forms the port of Melbourne. It economy. There was a* deter- matter iPfhJabsencfS^omiwas to have cost £20 millions, mination to avoid the mistakes StarUmrKfor which no SK

In their report, the three made in the Kings bridge. £ctow StaMtion wa? Ivermembers of the commission say ** The authority chose its forthcoming." the com*
tragedy was utterly professional advisers, and with missioners say. “We were left

The Commons agreed to a

Lords amendment to the
Industrial Relations Bill which
ensures that the burden of
proof for a fair dismissal would

be voluntary

The Scottish : new towns c
Livingston and Glenrothes ar .

to qualify immediately for th.-'-.
-

benefits . available to speck
development areas, • ... -.

The Governments decision
was announced yesterday f
Mr Anthony Grant, Undei'-
Secretary, Trade and Indnstn-'

written replies. •: • -

*

Mr Grant recalled- that 'th'-
*’

Government, When . it . haxnei.
west " central Scotland, j® .

-•

special development area in FeV ' •

ruary. also promised to consitfe r
--

making special incentives aval]'-':,

able in. Livingston" and Glen -

rothes if they
,
could make ‘‘a

\

early and substantial cadtribu--
tion towards solving the -prob-'.
Jems of the new special- develop: ':,

ment area in ' west, centra -
:

Scotland.” -

As a result .of talks shict *
then it had \
make special benefits availabli-
to the two: new towns "provide ,| it
that each will take half Its new >

population' jm the . he±t L
months from the -west centra
special development area, am./]
80 per cent of its new
tlon in following years.

“ These condittohe are accept
able to the new town develop
ment corporations .who fullj ,

understand that should the tafZp
gets not be . met' '-speciajjv

polos did not do much good to
cause when he claimed that

one accused had handed over
materia] on December 20. By
this date the defendant had
been in prison for one week.

Although the trial has started
with claims of torture it is

expected to end with the
students explaining why they
have found the regime intoler-
able

not be
development area status- wil‘

be withdrawn from thfem.”

Among other . benefits,
‘
tin

. . „ _ '
. . regional employment premium;

Wlin ,ne emumvpr The Government's reluctance said he thought Mr Powell had wm continue to be payahle ir

vnriAr tt,, npnvL«T,c rtr th* t0 write the voluntary principle been quite right to draw atten- development, areas until Sep.Lnder the provisions of the
joto ^ cjause & ^ imjmgra- tion to the future dangers of tember 1974.

BjJI it would be considered an
^on deling with payments race troubles if the coloured“

5
“ tadjja rtal practice to

jQr repatnation seemed very population, in some of our big
take industrial action in defence ^ Archbishop of Cater- cities rose, as it seemed likely
of the unfair dismissal of a

jjj. Michael Ramsey, said to do. to one third or more of

eThS??
t
fiSS

n
a/gLSZ^ «dfcSrt«g the whole.

tion frmft bench
“ PP “ amendment moved by Lady •• I don’t know how once can

?“**•- The report adds- Error with great and anxious care, being unable on the evidence to . -Pu5Jn®a5? that 9ne °f the enshrine the voluntary pnn- but I think it is a much better
*5® project as a whole fulfilled decide whether these calcuJa- nghts that the worker have ciple in the clause. solution than any form of

IS!
m ?' ed promise of its beginning, tions were never made, lost, or f? 3?ye? 10 no

,

w “ defending Dr TOgmg t
~ debate pressure on the coloured

rvS.t
of a but 111 aspect to the vital steel simply not supplied to us ^How-workers Md shop h d revea ied widespread agree- population to leave these

Greek tragedy. spans ^^^ht besmninE despite repeated Requests” h
?

in feet, been ^STSSSMTTo fslands altogether."
‘

fadea to a pitiful result. en a ay from teem.
help peopje who wanted to go Lord Brooke stressed that

Chairman a
The report mentions m some Defence ’

**' Geoffrey Howe, the hojne jt bad also revealed a there should be an absolute
, .

detail the industrial troubles
I

Solicitor-General, asked him r widespread concern that the riminl from the hiehest nossible
The chairman of tlie commls- suffered by World Services and Speaking shortly after the ” Where, and by what provision desire should be vnhmtarv and Vh^rLnnid hi

the
unnecessary and lnexcus- their assistance its contractors, in the unhappy position of

l the evidence to

Reveal-all

Wilson

*nqu
Milford Haven bridge, and There was an attemot \o miti- i

ir
t
m wa« continuing' to plai

Professor Frank Bull, professor gate the effect of this situation fnture of the bridge. “ We

Guinea fear of

invasion

lan the;-
VVc baveprovided remedies Mr Enoch Powell. '

dffferenT coioorsT^"which . i" am ing to the
1
public the financial

-

7ehav(*i in respect of the worker who “We have to take lus afraid is exactly the sort of circumstances- -in .which he was- --

of civil engineering at Adelaide taking'*steps“to ‘see that tile
not heen sacked,

-

arid until we
! *h?e

Ir >;
emarks seriously because he thing which is building up. This left after’ serving as Prime:; "

University. The 293-page report teexrienence of John Sand w »e *IU carry fln as we hs/« ! SSSB uw JfiSo ?-
oes represent a certain sec- is disastrous." Minister and welcomes this:

was signed by all three men. was roimterbakinced bv °Free- been." he said. 2P,nIon Jn.this country innovation of uninhibited frank-as counterDaiancea ov rree industrial and he has made it very clear Social Service ness m Waning up these .

action remains. It is quite in what he Mid hntb in' commit- °
_

1

.

service
__ __

matters of great public interest - .

'

Guinea's security services
aim that they have interceo-
d radio messages which show
le country was due to »iave
een attacked yesterday along
i border with Portuguese

f
uinea. A communique was
oadcast which said a con-
ersation had been intercepted
between two ships of a foreign
i avy and troops in Portuguese
( Guinea concerning an invasion
; ttempt to free alleged fifth-

(olumn agents on trial in
t bnakry. Guinea has been
placed under a state of alert

counterbalanced by Free
While Freeman Fox and Part- man Fox and Partners accept- Defending the West Gate

nere were clearly singled out ing increased responsibility, the design. Sir Ralph said that
for the major share of the report says. Then having agreed since the disaster the firm had
blame, all parties involved in with Freeman Fox that it finalised two major contracts
the design and construction of should assume additional for bridges of the bos girder
the steel spans were criticised responsibilities and duties upon type similar to West Gate,

:
for "mistakes, miscalculations, the appointment or John though slightly different in
errors of judgment, failure of Jolland. the authority “fell into other aspects. The first of these,
communication, and sheer grave error" by failing clearly over the river Humber, would
inefficiency." to define the respective areas of have the longest span in the
The Lower Yarra Crossing responsibility and function of world at 4,85(SL

Authority itself had allowed its the two organisations. Sir Ralph said the Royal
judgment to be influenced by

# Commission’s report provided
the prevailing sense of pres- Inspections lessons for the whole engineer-

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
EQ.8Q nr Una

Announcements, nu HienHeated by the name and permanent address of Ibe
sender mar be sent lo the Guardian at 31 John Street. London WC Z. or
1d4 Ocansflair. Manchester MoO 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned

• MancJ’.csurr 061 -3Z2.i telephone subscriber* onVj-> to London 01-857 7011 or
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcomtuUs must be accompanied
by the signalurn of both parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
1EER.—On August 3. 1971. at Cam-

bridge to GIULIA"' - - -
r.u, lv and JOHN BEER,
third son (Zachary WllUanw.

10U3EN.—Oil Ill-V St. 1971, at
Nottingham, to MARGARET (nde
Gaunt i and BERNARD, a son.
bratlmi for Sarah Elizabeth.

On July 36. 1971. ai
RoundhlH Malemliy Hospital. to
BARBARA mec Hagarty • and DR
JOHN TUNSTAU.. a second son
iBonlanr Garin i.

ENGAGEMENT

sure" at times, the report ing world. "In any human
states. "This pressure situation "This omission led to a situa- endeavour man learns by
was increased enormously by tion in which neither the con- experience and. the more bitter
the constant stoppages by the sultants nor the contractors his experience the more he
unions and the men, arising were likely to give of their best learns." A senior partner of the
often enough from unjustified efforts and in fact failed to do firm, Mr C. D. Crosthwaite. who
causes." so," the commissioners note. ranks third behind Sir Ralph
The atmosphere of urgency They express the opinion that aml Dr A - Kerensky, would

was not the fault of the the right of the authority to C0Die t0 Melbourne and stay

carry out regular and careful here for the remainder of the

inspections “ with consequent tune Freeman Fox were con-

comments to the joint consul- cpmea with west Gate,

tants ” should have been cxer- Sir Ralph added : “ I concur
rised more frequently and with the commission that the
sensibly, and the result might collapse should never have
well have had "very beneficial happened and stress that Free-
results." man Fox and Partners, and I

In another section the com- bave no doubt all other parties

missioners say that the manage- connected with the project,

ment of John Holland regret any involvement m the

( Constructions J had become tragedy,

“over-confident" as work on The Victorian State Govern-
the bridge progressed, and ment tonight announced an
ceased to seek or follow advice independent inquiry into the
from three advisers appointed West Gate design. The Acting
to help them. State Premier, Mr Rupert

But, the report goes on, “of Hamer, said the inquiry would
all the parties involved, none determine if the present design
enjoyed a higher reputation "® safe enough for work to

than Freeman Fox and resume.

Partners," and this ** dazzled ~ r
at least some of the other

wrong to suggest that this right tee and on third reading that he „ Aberdare, Minister of and concern.
has been eroded or minimised does not accepT

~
“w?iat we 8Wfit_ Healthy and Social The MPs invite Mr Heatii and

u V2** .. w ,

entirely beheve to be the atti- ®®d Government ^ colleagues “to reveal theirMr Heffer: "You know that tude of the present Govern- was, trying to provide a social own financial circumstancedfer

-

if workers are taking unofficial ment, namely that these provi- service to help those mum- public perusal” -
*

strike action or action of this sions should be used only for erante who wanted to go home « . .

'

UMTAi,
kind, and going against an those wishing to go — that but did not have the means to do f*5L2P
agreed contract, then the work- there should be no kind of pres- so- K had been decided to aak

.

ers would be carrying out an sure on them. an independent, international, JS«rj{,
e
iifr TT 8

.
^a7e .

-

'
voluntarv orsanisation. Thri

“.their bank accounts to the ,-unfair industrial practice.

Basic right Powell wish to mite cS not it-thus taking this hL

ri^b
iih Bssiaria ts ~-pubiic Me “e be^ v

5

?mw«d
a
,
ll

fSn?
e
h
e
.in
d
.
t
Hfii,±S Pm2w? of those wbo havl continuing. Vfiraaa**— waajaS?™

DEATHS (cont)
BRINDLEY.—On Augufi a. peacefully.

~£DER1CK BRINDLEY.

^?S7; 55

in bdwltal FREDERICK BR1ND
or 53 Berthes HaJd. Old Coiwrn. rhtf
dearly laved husband of EDITH, the
dear father or Jacqueline, fathor-ln-
law Of Colin and grandpa of Anlonla
and Sorvfce and committal at
Colwyn Bay crsmatortoni on Frida

ARDWELL-LYLE.—The engagement is

announced between peter, son of
Dr and Mrs J. L. Cardwell or 19,
Longlc, Drive. Worslcy. and HELEN,
daughter of Mrs R. O. Gerrard of
16. Woodstock Drive, Worsley. and
of Mr P. A. LYLE of Macelcsfidd.

MARRIAGES
July 51. 1971, atRtNAL—OST., __

Kino's College Chapel. Cambridge.
CAROLA. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Herbert OST. of Dtdsbnrjr. Manches-
ter. to PATRICK, sen of Mr and Mrs
Andre GRIXAL. of Alencon. Franco.

CCULLOUGM—MACILDOWIE. On
PA7KK3AJuly 31. 1971, GILLIAN Pt

MACILDOWIE. of Dldabtuy. Man-
chostor. to GEORGE EDW, ' _
McCullough., or Bcmcdu.

HARD

iRKIN—EVANS On Saturday. July
51. 1971. at Central Methodist
Church. Glouop, by Rev. j. Regan.
CLYDE DAVID, son ot Mr and Mrs
J. J. PARKIN, or Nottingham, to
JUDITH ELUN'-n. daughter of Mr
and Mr. 'I. EVANS, o' CIossod

Bowers only please. Inquiries to
Percy L. Roberts and Son. Telephone
Colwyn Bay 48351.

COHEN*—On August 2. 1971. tn. ttls
S9Ut year. LTSi.iK or S. Fort Road.
Prostwrlch. Deeply mourned by his
devoted wife NANCY, daughter
Barbara (Rubin granddaughters,
brothers Sydney. Ralph and atiler
Mabel (Lewis.!. For funeral arranga-
ments please tefephone today
773 3341 between 12 p.m. and
1 p.m.

HOWARTH.—On July 30. at Sc
Stephen* Hospital, BETTI’, beloved
sister .or Margaret .and Horry, and
eranddaughtiu- of Edward Momndalo.
of SlRuleton. Funeral at Putney Yale
Crematorium, on August b at 2 p.m.

JAGGSR Op July 31. 1971. at
a Bitctca nurdng home. DORIS,
halovo- wife of Uio late Jack JAG-
GER. tele of Ecclos Road, chapel
«n le Frith, Jtervtco at chapel parish

as icjai buuic in ute vuier . -n • . « 1 •
parties “to the point of un- f riffate 1 0110(1 111
critical acceptance of its design ]

X llOatc AUU11U III

and advice.”

church on Thunder. August
11-15 a.m. followed by cremation,
at Stohkpor. Crematorium . inqoinea
to Hot-r» CottrtU and Sons? Tel.
Chapol on Is Frith 3163.

PEACOCK.—On August a, 1971, at 4
^ngley Drive WorsJey, DOROTHY
5^3 -8GS4! !ZSln"?rJSS3?.
dear mother or Dorothy and Sheiia- ' Jienu ODVMta orannKi or jane, inquiries
to Cheetham Funeral Sorvico, Walk-
den. ToL: 061 790 2924.

PtfRWJN^—On July 30. at HoarwIUjp.
Herofordshlro, HUGH KENYON. Iasi

:V—GOLDSTEIN, On August 3.
1971. tnu marrlanc was soiemnisod
in Manchester, between stanle •'

ASHmR SlE.'. of Drblln. and Mrs
OOSEL GOLDSTEIN of Manchester.

at.UlAMS DALEY. On Jl
1971. ai All Saint' - Church. cnoadJe
Hulmn. hv the Rev. D. M. Ferrlday-
11.IKY MIRANDA, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs L. G. BAYL6Y. of
bundle Hulme. Cheshire, to the Rev,
MICHAEL JOSEPH WILLIAMS. Only
on of Mr and Mrs J. WILLIAMS,
•f West Bromvflc't staffs.

Golden Weddings
TTIER—COCKS.—On August 4.
.921. at Brookfield Church. Canon.
TtED corriE” to sfAiro ger-Rude COCKS. Present address: 3
Jcneway, High l.' ; SiochDort.

DEATHS

surviving dilH if the uio Charles
and Betsy PIERSON, of Knutsford
and Altrincham. In his 92nd year.

SNEBB&ARE.—On July 31. 1971. at
Scarborough Hospital In her bleep
a/ltw « *2!'• .auf of 4i9 Banbury
Road. Oxford. EVELYNE. dearly
loved jrtfc of I he late Ray. Dr G. J.SHEBBEAHE. chaplain to the king.
Philosopher and author, and mother

and Robert. Cremation
a! Woodlands Crematorium. Scar-
borough. on August 6 at 3 p.m.
Buri-tf ot Swerford. Oxen, on August
id at 3 p.m

TARPEY.—On July BO. 1971. at

The commissioners say the
design was in many respecis
inadequate, and that “the firm
is further censurable for
failures and errors of judgment
occurring during the period
preceding construction and
during the period from
commencement of the work up
to the collapse of the span.”

Freeman Fox are accused of
failing in March, 1968, to supply
World Services with a set of

Hudson Bay

Civ fonff™. T
ne* ''°ninionwealth. and to 8?vei* v«7 careful ronsidera-

e
fn

n return them from whence thev V 011 to ^ertras the wordMrs tended to reject the value came. voluntary” into the clause TX*

•

« -» *
10 dCdde iDd!U- “«r Powell makes no bones ^ GovemmS FlShlHg Subsidyu

on, at aU that his is his view of °Pu“(>n that there was no great „
J

T*10 ' asan« of the weather what would be desirable. It is
neefito amend it. The clause Mr James Prior, Minister of

fiiwi.J
03 for t^is reason one must look

untamed no power to compel Agriculture^ Fisheries, and
^hop pic^' v«ry ^ch more closely at this f

0^0116 *» *> anything. Assis- Food, announced .improve-

So ai5seM^1 clause.” J5
Dce £9^^ °PJy be offered to ments in the deep sea fishing

+?
r D°dIey Lord Wade (L ) said that

those who desired to have it. operating jsnbsidy..In. a written

mSwdiSSS^ JS&EEfr frem hS dfacu«ioS White withdrew her J*. H had bee5

from Commonwealth immiSants it
a^entoient, and Lord Aber- hnprove the operat-

front

:r*L s*t*-7

3r.f ?

tion ^mosTunanSJSSIfSred \ haV“efrom unfair dismissal, ^
anv employment where the

^ this was the thin end
aggregate was less than four
employees continuously c*IS?nnI?n?

e tte
employed for not less than 13 present^**

hltende<1

•r
‘i Sr-"- *- -C - >r

A team of seven explorers
say they have found the British
frigate Albany, sunk during a
storm in Hudson Bay more than
250 years ago while on a
trading expedition.
A spokesman for the team

said the frigate was found 30
miles off shore and was " viriu-
allg intact, except for where the

was split" — Reuter.

weeks.

This would remove casual,
temporary, or seasonal
employees from the calculation.

Under the Bill as it stood,
some workers would be
excluded for the greater part of
the year but would acquire the
right to appeal during a com-
paratively short season when
casual workers were employed.

It could mean that protection
against unfair dismissal in some
industries would depend on the
vagaries of the weather. In the
Government's view this was
most unsatisfactory and they

The committee
Lord Brooke of Cnmnnr (C) tiaued.

stilBP ^ to* cetftog profitsstage con- plus subsidy from £7 millions to
£7j8 millions.

V i) . —

.

Cancer

‘cover’

ended
considered that only regular
employees should be taken into ^?d
account

The Dutch make
economy cuts

now been discontinued, the
- Minister without Portfolio, LordHar

,

d Walker, an Oppo- Drumalbyn, told the Lordssition spokesman on the Bill, yesterday
rds

acknowledged the anomaly r . .

which could arise at the hop Aoctor;
Picking or pea harvest But he Jad SSteS SEmEF"*said the Minister had ignored Blue mSn"rSithe situation which arose where p^ns tVK) Ltd. in
the composition of She work

P^rnoting insurance
,

against

force varied considerably and J „
frequently. Lord Drumalbyn said this

tion withSut putteiK riSht the n
lth Cons^P er

?^ Insurance
second SSiatiOT .

° ^ SSS^IS** % J"*?.
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r
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darling do you love lTv/ngCota-Pat Coittptuer, Dating loves to
ai 3

a "coTud
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From our Correspondent : The Hague. August 3

. ,,
policy which provided certain

i 9R?
1

^*^9̂
n
^r'

,ent '^as

a

creedby fixed benefits "in respect of
j
264 to 223 (Government xnainr- mnfinomont t,, t,n,ni«ai lT~
ity 41 ).

ii
Prjiu*** Road, Urmitoa. GWYnnETR

s. Tho dearlyMARY, aged A3 pears.
lorol wll« of THOMAS TARPEY and
tho very

_ dear mother or Mark
Andrew. Loom Ann SJrirloy and
Simon Gregory. Service and committal
at Eectes Crematorium on Friday at
3 p.m. All flowor* and Inqutrios to
Frank Bray. I Railway Road.

CHOUSB,— n Ju- 01. 1971. in
osptui and of T2S Station Road,
larple. RUTH dearly loved daughter
r the mte Mr and Mrs a.
Righouse. Service and rammittai
Stockport crematorium on Tlturs-

’> . Augiul alii, at C.oO p.m.
tqulrles and Oonren lo Mjlcotm
haw and Son. NAFD. 4 Willow
rose. Marplc. Tel. 42~

Urnuton. Tel.; 748 2-301.

VAUGHAN.—>On _ AufltBt 3, 1971.DOUGLA WREN VAUGHAN, of
Woodcole. South Downs Road. Hale.
Dearly boloved husband of Vera and
toeing lather Of Diane. Funeral
private. U a.m. Thursday. August
5 at Altrincham CromatoriiRn. No
flowers or lettan olease. Inquiries
to. .1. Borrows and Sons. NATO.
Tel. Lgnuti "'SOI.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
cantxr Campaign car bo sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee, a
rtartr * Close Sunnvhank Rnrv

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF IHTER-
i a lei-FLORA. 38 Kino St-. MA

BLA 371*.

In
party

presenting his new five- monetary policy, and keep
coalition to Parliament budgetary expenditure within

today the Prime Minister of the the limits of national growth.
Netherlands, Mr Biesheuvej, Parents and students would
said that State expenditure will have to shoulder a bigger share
be cut on cultural projects, of the cost of education but
waterworks, r o a d building, taxation would be cut for lower
and agricultural reorganisation, income groups. Old-age pen-
But public transport, low-cost sions will be increased but a
bousing, and regional industria- reduction is likely in children’s
lisabon will get more support allowances. An ombudsman is
from the Treasury. to be set up.
The Cabinet, which has a The Second Chamber will dis-

majonty of seven in the Second cuss the statement this week
Chamber, has adopted a middle- but since the’Cabinet has given
of-the-road policy. Mr no budgetary figures. Mr
Biesheuvel said that its first Biesheuvei’s aims will not he
task will be to stop inflation, fully disclosed until September
reduce the deficit in the balance 21 when Queen Juliana speaks
of payments, pursue a stronger from the throne.

<Governmem major- confinement to hospital by rea-
son of cancer."

An apology by Benn
M

,
r Anthony Wedgwood Benn *• meaning." He had sought to

apologised to correct this elsewhere. But, saidthe Commons about a point of Mr Benn, the shorthand writer’s

the^debate
15^ Vf-25*. •9#._2£ ?.

ot»^leariy said “merit" and
UPJPer Clyde the Speaker, Mr Selwyn Lloyd.Shipbuilders on Monday night, had refused to allow anHe said he bad given notice alteration.

!£
aAie *0u3ei

5
ee « t° try to Mr Benn told the Sneaker*change one word attnhuted to *• I absolutely arJeotvour

riahata*
Hansard "during the decision. Since J may quite
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D
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- 1 Hansard
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merit
believed the word he used was House."
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By oor own Reporter

Increases in National Insur-
ance graduated contributions
beginning on September 21 have
been defined by the Department
of Health and Social Security.

These increases were -first

announced by Mr Barber, the
Chancellor, in bis Budget
speech in March when -he said
graduated contributions would
have to. rise to meet the extra
£560 millions a year spent on
pensions and supplementary
allowances.

The new rates mean an
increase of 1.1 per cent in the
rate of graduated contributions
payable on earnings between
£18 and £30 a week and 4.35
per cent on earnings between
£30 and £42 a week. There trill

be no increase for 7.5 million
people earning less than £18 a
week.^

.
... • \

.. . The practical effect is. shown
in the following examples

0 A man .earning .£20 a week
now pays 5lp in graduated con-
tributions. From September 21
be will pay 54p. -

• A man earning £40 a .week
now pays 82p and will pay £UL
The ' change is part of Mr

Barber's move towards bis long-

term objective -of fully
graduated . National Insurance
contributions.

the poor response to the scheme
Sir Keith’s detailed statistics
did little to deflate the “ I-told-
you-so" attitude of Labour.
.He told Mr Robert
McCrindle, the Conservative
member for BiDericay. that a
quarter of all the payments
were to be made to single-
parent families. But Mr Brian
O'Malley, Opposition spokesman
on pensions, told him that many
women were denied FIS
because they worked part-time.
Sir Keith said that 30 hours a
week was considered full-time
work.
Mr Dennis Skinner, the

Labour member for Bolsover,
calculated that if the 20,000
successful applicants were
spread over all the parlia-
mentary constituencies, there
would only be 32 in each.
. “That’s two in each parish,
and they c8" take some finding,”
be said contemptuously. *' That's
an average of £2 a week
person, which will cost £2 mil-
lions and not the £8 millions
the Minister was bragging about
last year.”

He asked what the rest of
the money would be spent on
besides television advertising,
at which point Mr Arthur Lewis,
the Labour member for West
Ham North, shouted. “How
much do they pay Marjorie
Proops?"

Sir Keith seemed angrier
about this than the low take-up,
as he considered that the integ-
rity of Marjorie Proops, who \s

advertising the-sefaeme on tele-
vision, had. “been impugned.
"Mrs Proops bad every right to
ask for a fee," he stormed, " but
riie forewent a fee and is doing
it for nothing.”

Conservative MPs, sensing a
stigbt victory, yelled at Mr
Lewis to withdraw. Mr Frank
Allaun, the Labour member for
Salford East, brougbt the House
back to the realities of the
scheme by saying :

“ It is based
on the assumption that there
are large numbers of people

who arc ready to hold out their
hands for anything. But there
are poor people who are too
proud to do so."

Sir Keith confined his argu-
ment to the figures. He said
that 58,229 families had asked
for FIS. Of these, 23,152 were
to receive it and 23,301 were
ineligible. Another 20,000
families on supplementary
benefits, but with an income too
great to be eligible, would also
benefit by the scheme.
* This is a result of one phase

of advertising, before any pay-
ments have been made. That is

what is so encouraging that
43,000 families will be very
glad it was introduced.".

But, unimpressed by the
figures, Mr Michael Meaebcr,
the Labour member for Oldham
West, said that the low' take-up
meant that the Government's
whole anti-poverty strategy was
stillborn.

• The Child Poverty Action
Group said yesterday that Sir
Keith had been warned before
introducing FIS that a means-
tested benefit scheme would not
succeed in channelling resources
to low-income families.
Mr Frank Field, direr tor of

CPAG. said that Sir Keith had
promised to look * at other
methods if the FIS scheme
failed to get ,»n 85 per cent
take-up by those eligible. Take-
up was now little more than
20 per cent, and the Govern-
ment should look at other ways
of fulfilling its electoral pro-
mises of increased help to
families on low incomes.
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Labour’s plan to cut

world’s armaments

The Shadow Foreign Secre-
tary, Mr Denis Healey, yester-

day presented a new Labour
Party policy document on East-

West relations to take account
of what the Opposition regards
as significant changes in the
Kremlin towards European
security.

The key to the Labour atti-

tude, which was issued as a
statement by the National
Executive Committee, is Mr
Brezhnev's readiness to nego-
tiate reductions in the armed
forces in Europe. This readi-

ness, the document says, makes
it urgent for members of NATO
and the Warsaw Pact to meet
without prior conditions.

The Russians never responded
to NATOs call for mutual and
balanced force reductions at

Reykjavik in 196S. But as Mr
Healey pointed out yesterday,

the Soviet Communist Party’s
Congress, in Marti this year,
showed a clear commitment
away from military expenditure
towards the consumer and a
readiness by ilr Brezhnev to
stand up 'to the voracious
demands of his military advisers.

Mr Healey's own preference
is for a straight 5 or 10 per
cent cut in forces across the
board. He suggested this could
be done in the areas most disa-
greeable to the other side

:

reductions in American tactical

nuclear missiles for a reduction
in Soviet tanks.

By MICHAEL LAKE

His personal view, he added,
was that the cuts should be
carried out by the Russians and
the Americans, which would
allow the smaller nations to take
a bigger share of their iwn
defence without actually spend-

ing more money.

The statement goes on to

suggest that the first step

towards negotiations should be
within the next 12 months ; and
that as soon as adequate
preparations are made the
neutral and non-aligned coun-
tries in Europe should join all

NATO and Warsaw Pact

members in a general European
Security Conference.

“ By reducing fears that may
exist between the two alliances

that political change might
threaten their defence, these

discussions should make it

easier for all concerned to

adjust their policies to the
justifiable demand of the
European peoples for the right,

enshrined in the United
Nations Charter, to order their
affairs without external
interference.”

This is perhaps the most
important political paragraph
in the document, since it

illustrates the difficulty in
reaching a real detente in
Europe. It involves a certain
recognition of the Brezhnev
doctrine of limited sovereignty,
under which the Russians

invaded Czechoslovakia in 1968,
yet objects to external inter-

ference in "political change.”

Mr Healey said : “ Neither
side wants political changes
which would make for instabi-

lity. But you could have a sys-

tem which might make it pos-

sible for the Russians to divest
themselves of some of the colo-

nial rfile in Europe."

The Labour Government was
markedly lukewarm towards a
European Security Conference
when in office, only thawing
slightly in its latter days. Mr
Healey's argument now is that
the Soviet attitude, especially

on force reductions, has
Changed so significantly that it

is possible to foresee progress,

and that progress is being made
on new, liberalising arrange-

ments in Berlin.

One of the stronger incen-

tives for a European Security
Conference is that it would
make relations between the
Soviet Union and her satellites

easier—as Mr Healey implied

—

and thus enable the expansion
of contacts with 'Western Euro-
pean countries.

The difficulty remains that
thj Russian leaders cannot
afford to let their satellites get
too far ahead of them econo-
mically, or out of step politic-

ally. and they maintain by far

the most conservative regime in

Europe.

, .

Waiting in the wings at the Arab Horse Society's
summer show which opened yesterday at Kempton
Park racecourse, Middlesex. Daring the three-day
show horses for sale are paraded at special times

in the rings
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TEENAGERS stfl prefer the
books which then* parents

used to read, according to a
survey published yesterday.

Preliminary findings of a
national sample of 9,000 ten
to 14-year-olds made by the

University of Sheffield’s insti-

tute of education -Show that

while comics are read extens-

ively, the most widely read

boks are “Black Beauty”
(Anna Sewell), closely fol-

lowed by * Uttie Women ”

and Treasure fctand.”

Next in .the list are The
Secret Seven " (Enid Blyton),
« Heidi ** (Jotrahna- Spyn),
“.The Lion, the Witch, and
the Wardrobe” (C S. Lewis),

“Oliver Twist,” “Alice in

Wonderland/’ “Jane Eyre"
and “Tom Sawyer.”
The research survey cov-

ered 197 primary and 198

secondary schools, in England
and Wales. The -report says

that few boohs written for

children in recent decades

have yet built up such a wide,

following as the old favour-

ites.

Giro men
win 9pc
rise
The strike by Post Office

Giro and computer staff was
called off yesterday when the
management agreed to a 9 per
cent pay claim back dated to

January. The strikers will

return to work today.

The Post Office originally

offered 8} per cent A spokes-

man for the Civil and Public
Services Association

_
said

:

“ Also conceded is the claim for

a shortening of the senior

machine operators* pay scale by
three points which ensures no
supervisor will get paid'less than

the grade he supervises.

“This scale-shortening gives

pay increases of 22.7, 16, and
20 per cent to those who were
on the three lowest points of

the scale—with actual amounts
ranging up to £4 a week.”

More than 300 staff were on
strike yesterday at the Giro
headquarters in Bootle, Lanca-

shire, and at computer centres

at London, Derby, and Edin-

burgh. It was the second day

of the strike.
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River polluters ‘should

be heavily taxed’
The creation of a central

water supply board to chart all

possible sources—from contro-
versial valley flooding to the
construction of estuarial bar-
rages and desalination plants

—

is recommended by the Ram-
blers' Association in a report,
“ Must it be Reservoirs ? ” pub-
lished today. Other proposals
include an immediate attack on
pollution of rivers, and the
imposition of heavy taxes on
firms or councils discharging
effluent which falls below a cer-

tain standard of purity.

The board, the Ramblers'
Association says, should be res-

ponsible for the provision, dis-

tribution, and pricing of water,
and the control and treatment
of sewage.

.

At the moment the costs of
water vary widely, for example,
in Southend, the rale for each
£1 of rateable value is about
lip, while the comparable rate
in Plymouth is about 5p. “ A
central water supply board
would standardise charges and,
incidentally, leave Plymouth
with no excuse for ravaging

By JUDY HILLMAN.
Planning Correspondent

Dartmoor National Park,” tile

report says.

The report emphasises the
growing demand for water, with
the need to build as many reser-
voirs—if that is to be the main
source of supply—in the next
35 years as were created in the
past 100. But sooner or later,

and the sooner the better, the
report says, this country must
turn to less land-consuming
cources than reservoirs.

The authors, who include the
clerk of a water board, a
research chemist, a geologist,

and an architect-planner, say
reservoirs force sudden major
changes on local people's lives

and the character of the coun-
tryside, and their use for rec-

reation is problematical : within
16 miles of Sheffield, for
example, are 2,507 acres of
water surface on reservoirs but
sailing is permitted on o u 1 y
343 acres.

The report suggests the
establishment of a parliamen-

tary committee to investigate
desalination, and link-ups with
existing nuclear power stations.

It also suggests the possibility

of a " national water grid,” if

practicable, which would help
weigh individual projects
against national needs.
On pollution of rivers, the

report calls for immediate
action, with polluters paying for
new sewage disposal and purifi-

cation works. Initially, there
might be cause for Government
financial aid. which could 2

recouped through the sale of
purified river water.
The Ramblers’ Association *s,

of course, only one of the bodies
concerned about the nation’s

water, and it looks as ILyugh
the campaigners for change are
now pushing on an opening
door. Lord Sandford, Under-
secretary in the Department of
the Environment, said yesterdaj
a Government statement on the
organisation of water services
would be published soon.

“Must it be Iteserr-oirs
?
" The

Hamblen' Association. Craic-
•ford Metes, London W1HIPT.
Price 15p.

Bard for the second time
The National Eisteddfod of

Wales, which does not confer
its bonours lightly, awarded the
Bardic Crown at Bangor yester-

day to Bryan Martin Davies, the
schoolteacher who also won it

last year at Ammanford.
Multiple awards are rare, and

only twice in this century have
poets won a crown in succes-
sive years. By a coincidence one
of them was Caradog Prichard,
a Fleet Street journalist, who
was one of yesterday's adjudi-
cators and who won it in 1927,

1928, and 1929.

Although the Eisteddfod pro-
fesses to look for innovation
and experiment what it really
appreciates is tradition, and Mr
Davies provided it with his
sequence of 12 poems, in free
metre on M The Captive Light.”
He chose to interpret this as
the light in the memory of

our race” and delved deeply
into the poetry of the old

Bards, Aneurin and Taliesin,

By JAMES LEWIS

and into the prose of the
Mabinogion, to search for and
set free this light.

Mr Davies, who comes from
Caernarvonshire, is an Honours
Welsh graduate of the Univep
sity CoUege of Wales, Aberyst-
wyth, and teaches Welsh at
Ruabon Grammar School. He is

38.

The John Edwards Memorial
Award given by the Guild for
the Promotion of Welsh Music
went to the music critic and
writer Mr Huw Williams, of Ty-
Croes, Anglesey, for his
research on Welsh hymn times.

This year’s Eisteddfod marks
the coming of age of the “all
Welsh rule,” introduced in
1950, which makes English
virtually a banned, language at
the Eisteddfod.

Yesterday’s president, Mrs
Helen Ramage, said :

“ We have
to show that the inheritance on

which we Welsh speakers pride
ourselves is well worth possess-
ing by others not so lucky by
birth.”

An identical appeal to
“ extend the boundary of the
language " was made at the
small meeting of Bards in Llan-
gollen in the cold depths of
January, 1789, a meeting that
marked the beginning of the
competitive Eisteddfod of today.
While the appeal may remain

unchanged the festival itself is

constantly growing in size and
creating many problems
thereby. The cost of mounting
it has nearly doubled in a
decade and is now about
£120,000, which places a grow-
ing burden on the neighbour-
hood that plays host to the
festival.

The crowds who attend it
create a growing traffic prob-
lem which yesterday could be
felt along much of the North
Wales coast

Price fears ‘exaggerated’
The impact on the cost of

living of Britain joining the

Common Market was very much
a secondary matter, according

to Mr Asher Winegarten, deputy
director of the National

Fanners’ Union and its chief

economist. He predicted yes-

terday that expanded British

farm production would save

imports worth up to £400 npl-

lions a year.

Mr Winegarten, who was
addressing the Somerset branch

of the NFU at Wells, said the

main reason why the retail cost

of food had become an issue

was because, as a nation, we
had grown used to the idea of

buying much of our food at

below its true cost of produc-

tion.
“ So, while food prices would

undoubtedly tend to go up if

we joined the EEC, the most
effective way of keeping the
price of food to the housewife
at a reasonable and stable level

is to stop inflation.

By oor own Reporter

“Talk about the high prices
we shall have to pay in the
Community to subsidise the
allegedly inefficient European
farmer is grossly exaggerated
and out of tune with economic
realities. Against the back-
ground of world price trends
and inflation, the impact on the

cost of living of Common
Market membership is of a very
secondary order of magnitude.”

Mr Winegarten explained that

the growth which the Govern-
ment White Paper estimated
for the farming industry after

British entry would provide a
permanent contribution to our
import saving and the prospect
of increased exports within the

EEC.

He said that using the Gov-
ernment forecast of an increase
In output of 4 per cent a year
after 1972-3, he believed that

by 1978-0 the annual saving o£

imports from increased food
production would be £350 mil-
lions to £400 millions.

But Mr Winegarten gave a
warning that farmers, to meet
the demands of an expanding
industry, would need to be re-

assured about stable and profit-

able outlets for their produce
before they invested extra

capital.

Mr Winegarten recalled that

the NFU had insisted on the
need to establish a better

income and liquidity position

for farmers, better processing

capacity, and better marketing
arrangements so that the oppor-
tunities for expansion could be
met
“Let it be understood that

production in 1977—the final

year of the transitional period

—

will depend upon whether
farmers in the next three years
are able to expand their invest-

ment in both fixed and working
capital to a significant degree

”

he said.

Brush up,
down and

away.
Thetoothbrushisundoubtedly

the most effective weapon in

the fight against bacterial plaque.

Plaque produces the harmful

adds and chemicals that cause

tooth decay and discoloration.

Tests have shown thatplaque

is considerably reducedby people

who brush their teeth frequently

.

and properly with a well-designed
toothbrush like aWisdom.

So brushup and down*and
then away with plaque.

Wisdom—the best-designed

toothbrush in the world.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

AosLna rssu 76in. evb. t.so.
MUi,. TV ai . il 4.0. Sals. M -4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
wiu> Um immortal Sanaa af
KEBH ft HAMMERSTEIN

ALtfWYCH Bob U04
R9C> 1971 *3 London Sauan

Harold Pinter's
OLD TIMES

iTAtb 2,o0 A 8 .0 . lomarrovr 8 .0 .

ADD. 13. 14 in t c. Maxim Goricr's
ENEMIES I FT!. . MOD.. Tuc». 7..HI.
Sal. 3.50 4 7.30 Aua. IB mfte. 19 1 .

Sira iford-upon- Avon's A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM I Aug. 11 m. & c.

13—all M.iii ^oid i

.

THEATRES
HAYMARKE- 1950 98381 . 7 0.

Sobs S.O Wed 3.40. Sou 9.0 ft 8.13.
ALEC GUINNEkS. JEREMY BREtl

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

AMBASSADORS (01-336 1171). Ev*. U
Sal. S and 8. Mata. Tom. a.-*5

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (437 26631. Evening* 8-0
FTI. A Sat. 9.30 & 8.50 _" FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.” D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT. CROYDON. 688 9091.
Until Ana- 7. Eves. 7.45. SBt. 6 4 8.

PEGGY MOUNT la

SAILOR BEWARE!
CAMBRIDGE (836 6096 1. Tomorrow

6.30. Saba. 7.0. Sots. 1.0 A 7.10.
FaMh Brook John Woodrlne

IAN MCKELLEN as

HAMLET

HER MAJESTY'S I93l 6606). 7.30
(Mats. Wed. — Sat. 2.3 rod prices)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Starring Stella Moray. 5Ui Year.

KING'S HEAD. Mllastoa. 01-326 1916
Chris Wilkinson's ' I WAS HITLER'S
MAID —« usual satire Evgs. 8.50.
Dinnnr optional 7.50.

LYRIC (437 3686). S.D Sal. 6.30 A
8.50. Mats. Wed 3.0 (red. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Ion HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Abu Ayckbourn,
author of "Relatively Speaking.’*
“ VERY. VERY FUNNY 'J^-Sundard
OVER 400 PERFORMANCES.

COLISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA
Evas, at 7.30. Tonlgnt. Tomorrow It

Friday

KISS ME. KATE
Sat. ft Tuns.: THE SERAGLIO. N B.
Change o( rep. Aug. 10. 15. SI :

THE SERAGLIO. Aug. 11. IT:
BARBER OF SEVILLE. (856 3I61>.

COMEDY 1930 =578). Eva. 8.15. Sau.
6.0 3.40 iwcd. 2.30). (Red. prices
25p (o Cl. I Charias Tingwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman m
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frtsby's

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

.... com
Uoncd. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.15 ft 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
t>\ Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR " E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8l08>
Evs. 7.30. Mats. wed. ft Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the llln of JOHANN STRAUSS.
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE "—S. This.
Reduced nr::i .Mat. Today 2.30.

OUCHess i8~-o 824 3) Evenings 8-50
Frl. A Sal. 9.16. 8.30 _v If* inie it Is "—Sun. TVS

DIRTIEST 5HOW IN TOWN
" MAKES OH f CALCUTTA t SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S <836 5l2=>
Evenings 8 to Sal. 5.45 ft 8.45.
Mats. ThUI-t. 2.45 I Rod need Prices!

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTC GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES

WENSLEY PITHE >n W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
** An evening of gorgeous fooling.

"

FORTUNE 1 836 22381. Evgs 8.1)
Mats. Thun. 2.45 Sots. 5.50. 8.30.
" LAUGHTER ” The Guardian.

LOOK NO HANDS!
"I LAUGH EL' LOUD AND LONG.'
Harold Hobson, Sunday Times.

GARRICK 1 836 4i»01 « Mon to rh. 8.0
Friday ft Saturdays at 6.30 ft 8.30.
Paul Daneman •* Very runny." &- Tm

In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 159= • T 50. Mat. Sal. 3

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jran-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy acting sensation—Sk

MAY FAIR (629 50361. Evgs. 8.15.
' Saturdays 6.15 an. 8.45

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christophor Hampton BERT PLAV

OF THE YEAR.—PLAYS ft PLAYERS
AWART

ROYAL COURT (730 P«31 Evg*. 8.0
Sat. 5 i 8 30 Rragy ASHCROFT,
pfaurlco DENHAM Cordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF VJORNE.

by MARGUERITE DURAS
MUST END AUGUST 7

ROYALTY <4U6 mi(Ml. Mn.. I u. . rh.. i

Frl. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.16. n O. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

.OH! CALCUTTA!
AMAZING ft AMUSING." D. Exo.]• THE NUDITY 15 STUNNING." DT.

"BREATHTAKING!Y BEAUTIFUL. 1

1

ST

ST MARTINS (836 144.H. Ergs B.O.
,

S»[. 5. 8.3U i Wed. 2.45 red- prices).
MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER

|

SLEUTH
NOW in Its Second Thrilling Year.
** Best for yearn.”—Evg News.

SAVOY (830 68881. H.O. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.

« Wed. 2.30 3rd Year. Jcrrnty HAWK
m Muriel P.WLOlV. Ter«aci LQNGDON

1

ff In WUIbRI DOUGLAS HOME’S
It Greatest -ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
|

HAIR
Era. 8. Fit.. Sat. 5..M, * 8.40* Magnificent. Irreslsllblo " Ppla-
A (ew good seats -available.
Fridas- first house at 5.50

MERMAID. 248 7656. Real 3*8 2855.
Evgs. 8.15. Mat. Thur. ft Sal. 5.0.

MICHAEL REDCRAVE la
THE OLD BOVS by William TREVOR.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Tonight at 7.30
ft Tomorrow at 5 ft 7.30: dakton’s
death. Frl. ft Mon. ft Tun. next
7.50 ft Sat. at 5 ft 7.30: THE
RULBS OF THE CAME. " Paul
Scofield—a masterly performance."

OPEN AIR. Regent's Part. (486 2431 1 .

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.45. Mat. Wed.. Thurs.. Sat. C.30.

OPEN SPACE 1 580 4970). Members
" SWEET EROS '• A " NEXT."
Evga. 8 p.m. Ind. Sun. (at. Moo.l.

SHAW THEATRE Eu-.on RJ 388 1594
Fully air-conditioned. La«t week.
Shaur's THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE
will) TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN, RAY McANALLY.
Evening-- 7.50 Mat Wed a. 30.
under 21s 25p ft SOp

STRAND <836 2660 > . 8.M. Sal. 5 45
ft 8.30 Thur. 5 O Reduced Prices).

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tms.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS (730 2554). 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evgs 8.0. Frt.. SaL 6.50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDO

PALLADIUM (437 7373 1 . NtlV. 6.15.
8.4ft. sat. 2.40 •• To See Such Fan."
TOMMY COOPER. CUVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
Children 1 orice at door Sal. 2.40.
11'* a CT&.OOO show & Looks It—SM
Dec 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (U16 861 J 1 . Mon. rhurs. H.
Frl.. Sat. 5 15 ( 25p to 14dp> ft 8.V>
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD ML'MOUREn
SHOW IN LONDON."— Son. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4S06t. Evgs at 7.45
Mats. Wads, and Sat at 2.30.

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!

bv Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES
A SMASH HIT!

930 8681

THE AVENGERS
Evgs 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.5a

QUEEN'S (754 1166). Evenings at 8.0.
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40. Mai.. Wort. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have it away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Obs.

ROUND HOUSE (267 2664). « Ojb.
Frl. and Sal. 6 and 8.4ft

Andy Warhol's PORK
Wnmlng: This play has explicit
sexual concern sad " offonslra " lan-
guage. U you are likely to be dis-
turbed please do nol attend. Mature
adults only <

y5S.*12!i t%.i
ALEXANDER I and better qualified than when

lo
J
^ovr ovER

CS^^ARKGMAM I the Robbins Report was pub-

™SF H. 1 Mated. He is now aged 26 toHURT_S. -Pch WBdly Funny. "-Sk
1 2g^ thin UOt has

VICTORIA PALACE <843 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production ol
THE SLACK ft WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77651. London
Theatre Of Adull Entertainment.
Mon.. Tues.. Thur* . Frt II.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.

.
Controversial Set Comedy

PY/AMA TOPS• More sexuam aiousiny than Ohf
Calcutta —Shr-9 Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WVNOHAM 5 >R5tf 5028.. Etgs 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.

CORI.N CLIRAN _redcrave madden I qualified people. Iii the adminis-

, .

Af 1EL^ iRD and HELOISE I trative class of the Civil
lings- Ronald Millar's very fine f.3 -5.1 pUv."—son. Times. "A vivid

I

mind-stretching experience."—Dly Tel.

YOUNC VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
BECKETT FORTNIGHT. Tonight ftTam or. 8: WAITING FOR COOOT.
Frl. 8: HAPPY DAYS. Sat. 8:
ENDGAME.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051 1.
Fully M- Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.50 Revua
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and M II n

CATBRINA VALENTE. Open Mon. next

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com Auq 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury AvomiS. 856 8861.

Dublin Hoffman in LITTLE BIG MAN
I AA|. 2.30 and 8 P.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avium. 856 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER
2 p.m. 5 pm. 8 p.m.

UK
Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). Blister
Keaton Summer Season (Ui. Today
CO WEST. Frags 2.0. 4-15, 6 .0O.
8.45.

ACADEMY TWO i437 51291. Olivier
In HAMLET lU) Showing 2 50.
5.35. 8.25

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8819). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI lX«
Milting, showing 5.40. 8.25

ASTORIA. Charing Crass Road (580
9562). THE HORSEMEN <AA> S«p.
progs 2.30. 8 0 Bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL. CM X Rd. 9311 6910-
KAMA SUTRA (XI . PERMISSIVE (X)

CARLTON 1950 37111. John Warns
BIG JAKE 1 AA 1 . Progs. 1 . 10 . 3.25.
5.43. 8.15 Late Sat. XI. 15 p.m.

CURZON. Curran St. 499 3737. Fully
Air Cand. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S
KNEE 1 A 1 . 2 15. 4.20. 6.35. 8 40.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Read
ISBO °5u2 I " ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." Oil.
Sop. Progs 2 30. T.45. Sun. 4 . 11 ft

8.0. Laic «how Sal e-og. It 13
EMPIRE. Lelc- So. <437 13341. David

Lean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AAK
Al 2.25. 7 25 Late Sal. 11 50. Bkble

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE 1930 52521.
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY (XI.
Glenda Jackson, peter Finch. Murray
Head Coni, proas 2.30. 5.15. 8.0
5un. 3.30. ft 25 8 5. UtD Show
Sat 11.15.

QDEON. Haymarket 1 IV1 273M'2771I.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X Richard
ChambuTiain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs Bootable tl 0. 5.10. 8-35-
Snn. 4 50. a.ti Lata show Frl
nnd Sal 11 ar.

ODEON, Leicester Square (930 Mill
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
TVfc APES tUi Dim orngs a
5.50. 11 ft. R %n

ODEON. Marble Aren (723 ‘201 1 I

Sieve McQueen in le mans iui.
Col. 70mm Sen progs. Mon -Frt
2.45. 8 1ft. sal. 1-0. 4.25. 8.10.
Sun. 4. 8is ".li Seats may be
booked in advnncc-

ODEON. St Martin’s Lana 1806 0691 1 .

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAAl-
Ceni. prog-- 2 ir». 5.0. t 45 . sun
4.30. 7 25 Late ihow Sat. 11.15
ANDROMEDA 2 45. 5.50 R 1.1

Sun 5.0. 8 n
PARAMOUNT, Lower Rogvnl St. <839

64941 A.1 McGrow. Ryan O'Neal.
LOV5 STORY (AAK Prog*. 2.10.
4.20 6. fti 9.4’ Lale Show Frl. ft

Sat 11 o m cuns 1.20. 6 30.
8-40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sih. Kan. 373 58H8.
Rentals JE T'AIME JE T'AIME iA)
4.43. 6 45. 8 45. Ends Today.

PLAZA. Lower Regont St (930 89441
DIARO O 4 MAO HOUSEWIFE >XI
Richard Ben|.im>' Frank Lannella.
Carrl- Snadgre** progs. 2 45. 4 45.
6.50 9.u Ulr ShaK Sal. 113Upm

PR"ICF CHARLES ICC So. 14,17 81 HI •

U«Ul Aug 11 Paul Scofield In KING
LEAR i A > Mils & Evg oeri« 7 lit

6. 15. 9 n Ronup re

)— l tar 2c. Clint Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES 'A i. Progs 2.0.
5.(1. 8. I.a'c Frt rSat 11.15 pm

STUDIC or E. Oxl Clr. 437 5300
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH (UI
Progs 12 50. 3.15. 5.45. 8 IS

VENUS 1485 9658 1 Off Kentish Town
Hd. N.W.I THE CREMATOP (X).
4.50. 6 50. 8

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lotas. So.
4o9 0791 “HE DEVILS (Xi.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES Wldys
1.00. 3 50. 6.10. 8.40 Lale Show
Ftl. ft Sal II pm. Suns. 5 30.
5.5-1. U Jf NO ONE WILL BE
APMITTFT’ AFTER THE FILM
STAHT. N,ormal orfeos Cl.lOp
seals '. oiubip

WARNER WEST END. Lolc- So. 43
0791 . SUMMER OF «a_jX1. Prt

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..
W.l. io=9 61761. EXHIBITION' Or
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September JO. Mon-
Fr.. 9.30-5-30

FURNEAUX GALLERIES. 73, ChurcJ,
Road. Wbnbiadan. SW 19. SUMMER
SELECTION of paintings and drawing'
by 12 artist* Inc. SIR HENRY
RUSHBURY. RUSKIN SPEAR, and
CAREX WEIGHT, until AUQ. 21.
Closed Weds » Suns. Tel.: 01-946
4114

GIMPEL FILS, so South MnltoM Street.
W-1. Tel.: 01-493 2488. STEFAN
BERGMAN—paintings.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Art* Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition. and ERWIN PISCATOR: work
in the theatre 1920-46 Till Soot 0.
Mon. Wed.. Frl . Sal . 10-6. Toes.
Thurs. 10-8- Sun. 12-6. Arfm. aOp.
Tues.. Thun 4-8 10o (Admits la
both exhibitions. I

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street, W-1. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. '50s and '60» lo-S 30. Sals.
10-1

MARLBOROUGH FINe ART.
__
New

Premises at 6 Albemarle Sirenl.
W-1. MASTERS OF THE 20rTH CEN-
TURY. Including Important works by
ERNST. FEININGER. JAWLENSKY.MOTHERWELL NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOLtTINE. etc. Dally
10-5.30. Sals. 10-12 SO. Until
runhsr noticn.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond St., W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBmON OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHICS AND MULTIPLES Dally
10-5.30 Sals. 10-12.30

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 118 Mount
Street, W 1. AUGUS ANTHOLOGY.

W. H. PATTERSON. 19 A Ibemarie SI.,
W.l 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
KOEh ANT THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIE until 3rd September. Dally
9 30-** Sate 10 0-12.30.

Service, only 19 per cent have
higher degrees.”

In 1964 onlj; 28 per cent of
recruits to university teaching
h. higher degrees, but the
average over the past three

!
years has been 56 per cent. Mr
Sapper emphasised that the
figures showed the former col
Jeges of advanced technology.

|

now technological universities,
were not responsible for any
professional dilution.

Whiie many still obtain their
h !gher degrees after becoming
university teachers, the subjects
of these degrees are fairly
evenly spread, although fewer
are in the humanities.

The whole phenomenon illus-

trates the growing significance
of the penumbra of postgradu-
ate students, research assistants.

Manchester and the like as an illpaid
palace (obi -236 ui B4i. now booking apprenticeship for graduates

auj. io. wk 7.30. sai. a. u p.m. who wish to become university
DOBEEN KEOCH - teachers. This not only makes

beix cat^n^the BAc^iufGiLLY Governmeot policy on
mciver. Top. 65p. V5.S. ££ post-graduate .grants or loans
Sept. 14 (3 wka, 7.50 P.m. Mattnoes One Of growing sensitivity.
Weds, and Sats at 2.30 p.m. World but also helps to explain
premier oi a nCw mmicai. Howard why increasing numbers

darrieux of graduates are switching to

SOp. SOp. Dec. 18 FREDDIE

IRA warning

may stop

Derry march
By SIMON WINCHESTER

A statement issued yesterday by the IRA’s
‘Northern Divisional Command" is regarded by the

police in Belfast as confirmation, that serious trouble is

likely to break out in Londonderry next week if the—
^traditional Apprentice Boys’
Parade takes - place as

planned.

The statement, issued in Dun-
gannon, County Tyrone* by the
“ Command Adjutant " will pro-
vide’ further ammunition for
the security forces in their
attempts to impress on Mr
Faulkner the need to cancel the
parade.

The adjutant signed himself
“Eamonn O’Connor" — pre-

sumably a pseudonym. Much of
the text of the statement con-
demns the “ indiscriminate
placing of explosives ” by the

rival IRA organisation. The
sentence which interests the
RUC special branch, however,
reads :

“ This statement has
been issued this time to warn
the British troops that their

policy of searches, intimida-
tion, abuse. and callous
murders of innocent civilians
will be responsible for the
heightening of tension between
now and August 12.”

• Undoubtedly the author is

seeking, in this brief para-
graph, to blame the British
forces in advance for the
trouble that is expected. But
which organisation wrote the
letter — the official IRA or the
provisional ? The s p e c i a 1

branch believes that two
sentences indicate that it has
been written by the official IRA.
traditionally more conservative
in its use of violence than its

rival.

The first sentence appeals
“ to all Irishmen, be they
Protestant or Catholic, to do all

in their power to avert any

E
ossibility of a sectarian out-
urst in coming weeks." The

second refers to the “callous
disregard for civilian lives

"

that has resulted from the
indiscriminate placing of
explosives “ at or near nonmili-
tary targets." Both sentiments
run contrary to the pro-
visionals' normal policy.

Dons go

up by
degrees

By oar Education
Correspondent

The average recruit to uni-
Iversity teaching is both older

a masters degree or a doctorate.

The Association of University
Teachers which has been
analysing statistics provided by
the Higher Education Research
Unit at the London School of
Economics, is delighted : Mr
Laurie Sapper, its general
secretary, said yesterday that
66 per cent of all university
teachers had higher degrees.
<a We are the only profession
with such a high proportion of

?r ' vi

-THEATRES
(Outs/de London)

The petition lying in a portable cot on the coach going to Westminste r
;•

Mothers deliver

petition to Commons

|or the schools while they take
davies. anita Harris in alaodin I

further degrees and wait hope-
3.50 lr

— —
Cl 2'n

273 5t% (10.16 to 6 p.m.)
TOM COURrEN'AY to
CHARLEY'S AUNT

August 30 to September 25
Postal booking ojwns August 9.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE I Holton 20661 1 .|
Augu -J. tor ONE WEEK

HOME IN THE WORLD
A muslt-ii with Spirogyra

Tickets SOp 45p. Irom Frames
Oxfare St.. Manchester.

Chichester

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUM1ERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Ha viva i

Eves except Sun. a Man.
at 9.0 p.m.

Box Office: 90 Now Band SL. W.l.
Tel.: 01-409 9957 .

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL OPENS
TODAY 3 ft 7.45 THE SEN5ATIONAL
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Subs. Evas. 7.45. Wed. 3. Sat. 2.
5 ft 8 (Child i pr. ox. Sats. & Aug.
3H). 8 902 1234. Agontf or pajr drs.

OPERA. Xj BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA

Evg*. 7.30. Tonight. Tomorrow ft
Frl.. then Aug. JO. 11 ft 13

KISS ME. KATE
Sat-: THE SERAGLIO. (856 3161)

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET
LAST WEEK OF SEASON. Tonight
ft Frt. 7. 30 Danas Concsrtantas.
Flald Figures, Raymonds Act 3.
rttor ft SaL 7.30 Anastasia. SaL
2.15 Gtsalle. Seats available tonight,
Fri. ft Sat mat (240 1066).

ROYA FESTIVAL HALLL (928 5191).
Season r r. SoPL 16. Bk now.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

ROYAL FEST7VA' HALL (92S 5191).
D’Oyly Carte Season
Todj at ft and 7.30

THE MIKADO
SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

Avenue <857 16721. to to 21 Aug.
CHITRAS8NA

DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
Evgs. 7.30. Sats. 2.30. Book now.
50p to CT BO Party -ales available

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Rova! Alban

Hall- 7.50. Blyndhbourne Festival
Opera. London Philharmonic Oreti.
John Pritchard. Moart ; Goal fan
tiitn.

.CINEMAS’
iOutsrde London)

Manchester

ABC. ArdWfcK. J7ft 1141.
ON THE BUSES

3.40. b .20- 8.55. L.S. 7.50.

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333
Tonight ft A- 6 an > 11 7
Au„ 5 a: 2 O REUNION IN VIENNA
*ug. 3 a» 7.0. Aug. 7 at 2.0

CAESA* ft CLEOPATRA

DAVENPORT. Telephone 4S3 SBOl.
Retained tor Third week.

Mata only Mon. Wed Thur Sal. 2.1ft.
Special Children’s Disney Shaw.

SOLDIBR BLUE (XI
Ono pen. 8 p.m. mature a ao.

Pullman and Clrda Scats Bookable.

CAUMONT. 356 B264
rw a season

SCROOGE (U>
Separata performance!* 2.3t) ono ' 49

HALE ( LIconsod~Bar I 028 2218
OLIVER (UI
at 7.30 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. OxfordSL <23 r 0497 ). Evenings—

A

Tribute
1® Uouii Armstrong—Minnelli's
CABIN IM THE SKY (A> (6.40) and
Mailers’ HIGH SOCIETY I A) 18.201
In Visia-Vision. Mallnees ai 3.0 for
die children : Presley in EASY COME._ ” “ IU» andEASY CO
THE COLD NOSE

-.THE SPY WITH
<UJ

.. — . Wllmsiow 4K66“TMS ARtSTOCATS ' (UI
Charlie the Lonesoma Ctnw ”
lallv 2 VI end 7 nm

STUDIO I. Ouera Roao. to), atalt

A

37RCTA.LVErf FOR 2nd GREAT WEEK I

Passionate Odyssey . . . soaring far
beyond NICOLE AVRn

S FOR SEX (Xi
__ ^ a.55. 6-55. 8.SO
For each one—sex has its own mnanhin
WIFESWA^^N^BY^r

1 30. 4.25. 7.20.

? Oxford Road. Tel. 246 2447
From rellk Laughs to Boll* Laughs '

"8#. WPIU. f8”Lsg"
1.10 5.43. -,.20. 8 35.TOP OF THE BILL (UI

2.40. 5.15. 7.50.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEVMAJOR
JANE EYRE ( U I

.

Evgs. 8 n.m. Mol Wed ft SaL 2.1ft.MIHOR
Rotatned Third Week.

PERCY (Xi
1 psrf. 8 p.m. Sat 6 and 6.50.

THEATRE ROYAL.
. .

834 MA6
BORSALINO (AAI 3.5U. 8.10.

INVISIBLE SIX (AAl 2 p m. 6.1ft.
Late Shaw Saturday 10.45 pan.

fully for a university vacancy.

The AUT is now investigat-
university theatre. box otfiw I »nS the possibility of better pay

]
after the first few years of uni-
versity teaching.

Pay of tech,

teachers for

arbitration

|
By our Education Correspondent

Technical college pay was
referred to arbitration yesterday
after the Association of Teach-
ers in Technical Institutions
rejected a 10 per cent offer in
the Burnham further education
committee. The ATTI said later

that the offer was inadequate
in view of the recent structural
award for schoolteachers.

The offer was: Assistant lec-

turer: £1.055 to £2,090 (current
scale £9S0 to £1,S25) ; Lecturer
1: £1,375 to £2,285 <£1.230 to

£2,075) ; Principals . £2.905 to
£7.150 (£2,717 to £6.480).

The decision to seek arbitra-
tion, which means that Lecturers
in technical and art colleges will
not get their money until late
September, followed a day and
a half of talks. The local
authorities and the Government
proposed on Monday that the
committee should adjourn until
next month to allow for more
consideration of several points.

But the ATTl's executive
decided that there was no
reason to wait unless a better
offer than 10 per cent could be
expected. The Burnham manage-
ment must have made it clear
yesterday that no golden eggs
were on the way.

Four new
road

schemes

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 10^321 42111
L'ntl) 14 Aogttet.

Evsnings 7.3n. Saturdays 4 O. 7 .30 .

JOYCE BLAIRLYNN DALBV JESS CONRAD
ROMANCE

h£
,r,

'»„k:
cm,

.?
ro ?l a «1CW musicaloy Jofm Spurting . songs by

Charles Ross

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 4567 J

Evcuiuus 7.50. Saturday 1.0 ft a.O.
Toiuflhl. Thursday. Friday

A CLOSE SHAVE
rue new Feydeau larcr.

• Frivolously frenetic —D Telegraph.
Saturday (mat and eve.)
Sopnucies* ANTIGONE

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2329
Tues. to Fr. 7.30. Sat 4 n.m ft 7.3o|

BIRDS ON THE WINC
by Pcier Yeldhara . till Augusi 71
August 10 ’ ENTER A FREE MAM.

Stokc-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE ff)7ftU 659621
T9night at 7.30 and all week

THE SAMARITAN
Peter Terson’s new alav

FESTIVALS
(Outside London)

HARROGATE
FESTIVAL. '

Lost ground

The RUC special branch sees
in the warning an attempt to
win back from the provisionals
the ground lost in Londonderry
during the past month. Special
branch men in the. city believe
the July rioting, in which two
civilians were shot dead, had
been deliberately engineered bv
provisional infiltrators. The fact
that guns bad rarely been used
in Londonderry rioting until
last month bears out this
impression. A senior intelli-
gence officer said yesterday

:

“ There is a danger that the
officials may try to win back
their prestige with a spectacu-
lar display of violence between
now and August 12, or quite
probably on the day oE the
parade if it is allowed to go
ahead. We expect it to be verv
serious indeed.”

These views reflect a grow-
ing feeling that August may be
more troublesome for the
security forces than any pre-
vious month this year.

TTie ” indiscriminate placing
of bombs ” which the statement
deplores continues. Two primed
Claymore bombs were found by
a soldier yesterday during a fire
among piles of flax at a farm in
C-astlcwellan, County Down.
The Army said yesterday that

the fuses on these 41b. bombs— each with 61b of shrapnel as
an additive—had just ignited
when the bombs were found.
Had they exploded they would
have killed or seriously injured
firemen, police, and troops as
well as many civilians who bad
gathered at the scene.

The discovery follows a
weekend in which two other
explosive devices had been
found hidden in ladies' lava-
tories in Belfast. Two bombs
and three incendiary devices
exploded in Belfast on Monday
night.

CAMPAIGNERS to save
Queen Charlotte’s maternity
hospital, Hammersmith,
dumped petitions containing
75,000 signatures in the lap of
Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre-
tary for Social Services, at

the House of Commons yester-

day.

And. if that fails, they gave
notice of their intention to

leave him holding something
else: “ If he persists, we’ll

just have to get an army of

mothers to come down and
have their babies in the
House. Oh yes. we’re going
to win this one,” said Mrs
Julia Bradbury, campaign
organiser.

The Health Department
wants to close Queen Char-
lotte's because ’the demand
for maternity beds in London
is falling, and the hospital’s
catchment area is about to

be invaded by the resiting of
Charing Cross Hpspital at
Fulham.
Queen Charlotte’s, known to

its staff as *’ Lottie s ” replies

By our own Reporter

that most of its patients are
drawn from outside London
by its reputation as the capi-

tal’s oldest and most advanced
vanced. maternity teaching
hospital. It delivers 3,500
babies a year.-

So far, the counter offensive

has mostly been waged in
news paper correspondence
columns by professors. But
yesterday’s lobby drafted 50
mothers and babies. The
oldest surviving Lottie’s baby-
was on parade, as was one of
the class of 1971, Rachel
Adiet, aged six months, from
Musweil Hill..

They sat Rachel in a cot
containing the petition forms
on the pavement outside the
House. She was perching on
the signatures of, among
others, Mia Farrow. Andre
Previn, Ingrid Bergman, and
Jeremy Thorpe—all Lottie's
parents.

Mrs Pat Tunstill, of Dork-
ing, a Rhesus negative mother.

said doctors at another !;-
pital had told her she sha- i -

have no more babies after r-
; \

third. The skin of Qnt':r .

Charlotte’s had given heriC
more. The fifth, Graham—rh -.- ”.

aged 16 months and ,rVL- '\

fit r—had five Wood ebam '
•

at birth. ;

All the mothers w'-'

•

equally loyal, confident., a.. .

well-briefed in the 232-ye : -

old hospital’s medical recot' :

the first in Britain to star* _
human mr!lr hank
puerperal fever, .. int
foetal scalp punctures, char- -

the blood of Rhesus eh- : :

before birth, and develop7-’-

foetal echo-sounder to deb ---

multipie pregnancies?.-’
claims Britain’s lowest Infs

~~
•

mortality rate.
;
V ‘ '

As they filtered in’ to s_~r
'

:
.

MPs. Rachel—gazing stead :j

at the Fleet Street phOr= •-

graphic heavy mob—began
tear up a petition .tor i .•

“She’s a real Queen ChMTpTt
Iotte’s child,” her mot&ulvll
said.

Team for

merger
The executive of the engineer-

ing section of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
has appointed its team for the
talks on a merger with the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union.

The team is “ politically ”

balanced with the president, Mr
Hugh Scanlon, and Mr Bob
Wright on the Left, the general
secretary, Mr Jim Conway, a
moderate, and Mr John Boyd,
a former chairman of the
Labour Party.

Mr Scanlon S3id yesterday
that his union is also discussing
possible mergers with the
National Union of Sheet Metal
Workers. Coppersmiths, Heating
and Domestic Engineers (more
than 76,000 members) and the
National Society of Metal
Mechanics (about 47,000 mem-
bers).

Ministers get nc

respite on Bill
> a:.

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

The final stages of the lmmi- in trouble before the Bill-V
'

gration Bill in the Lor 3s. which returned to the Commons- ~ •

will be taken after the summer consideration of the Lo'~'~
-

recess, are likely to be as amendments. The four poi^- -

prickly for the Government as are: -

the earlier stages. 1. The Liberal amendment^ =-
:

'

Four major objections to the Clause 1—carried againstBiU remain to be met during Government with thesupp-.:
the report and third reading of other peers and bishow-- .

stages. The Government’s diffi- which declares that no im '-i

S5? «
s ?°S-n the fact sra®4 already here shall be:

‘
-

that critics of the Bill cover m a lowered status after the Punusually • ide _ grouping of is passed. The
'

som® whether the Government a

Immigrant appeals reflect

shades of the Raj

NOW ON UNTIL AUGUST 14
DETAILS. AND TICKETS FROM
WiSEPfe) ROYAL BATHS.HARROGATE (0423) 624T1

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside' London)

'

Grasmere
LAKE ARTISTS’ SOCIETY
ANNUAL EXHIBITION

IN THE
NEW HALL. GRASMERE.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 6. TO

THLiRSDAY. SEPTEMBER 16.
OPEN PAILY.

MORNINGS 10-1. AFTERNOONS 2-6,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

ADMISSION 5P. CATALOGUE OP.

Four more schemes to Loj-
!
prove roads are being prepared,
the Department of the Environ-

! ment said yesterday. They are :

A bypass at Wheathampstead,
. Hertfordshire, to reduce traffic
passing through the village

;

improvements to a bridge on
I the A505 near the Hitchin rail-
way station. Hertfordshire

; a
bypass at Frimley, Surrey, to

[

relieve the town of the extra
1 burden that the completion of
|

the M3 in the area would other-
wise impose

; and the widening
of the railway bridge over
Chapel Lane, Wigan, as part of
the plan for an inner ring road

1 from Wallgate to King Street

TiHE Immigration Appeals
a Act is now one year old
and somehow part of the old
British Raj seems to have
been reborn with it
Any district magistrate

who served in British India
would be reminded by an
immigration appeal hearing
of one of his old cases —
something like Hashmot All
and Iqbai Hussain in dispute
o%*er the ownership of goats,
perhaps. All is confusion, and
the discrepancies in stories
often yawn wide.
A fairly typical Immi-

gration appeal case 1$ one
in which the Home Office
has refused an entry certifi-
cate for the wife and children
of a Pakistani living in this
country because it has not
been convinced that they are
in fact his wife and children.
The Pakistani insists that
they are his family, and acts
on their behalf in the appeal
against the refusal of an
entry certificate.
What has usually made the

Home Office so sceptical is
the wild discrepancies in
stories told separately by
husband and wife — about
the number, names, and ages
of their children, about how

By MICHAEL PARKIN
many brothers and sisters
each spouse has, where the
mosque is in their native
village, the name of their
religious teacher, and so on.

Looked at In Western
terms, it seems incredible
that a man and wife should
not be- able to corroborate
each other on such details.
But the adjudicator at the
appeal hearing is often
dealing with an illiterate man
from an Asian peasant
culture in which timeless
village life flows gently by
with no need for such bureau-
cratic nonsense as birth and 1

marriage certificates.

The wife may have come
out of purdah in

1

her native
village for the first time to
travel by bus to be inter-
viewed at the British High
Commission in Rawalpindi, a
frightening experience to one
who has led a sheltered life.

Where the atmosphere of
the British Raj is perhaps at
its strongest is In the work of
Pakistani interpreters. A new
interpreter went to a recent
bearing, claiming to speak
Pushtu. After a few minutes,
he was exposed by the

regular Pakistani interpreter
as being only a Punjabi
speaker. The adjudicator
relieved him of his duties and
he spent the rest of the hear-
ing in glowering silence.
The two Pakistanis left

together, but the regular
interpreter quickly returned'
in high agitation. “That
person.” he cried. “ has been
grabbing at my collar. He
states that he will be waiting
for me outside. He has got
certam intentions. X teU you.
certain intentions ” .

There have •• been com-
plaints of delays in the hear-mg of appeals, and Mr Peter
Archer. Labour MP for
Rowley Regis and Tipton, has
protested about rejected
Immigrants being forced to
conduct their appeals from
their own countries,
thousands of miles away. .

.
An official of the Xmmigra-

ti°n Appeals Authority
admitted that delays badbeen caused by the sudden
rush of appeals and shortage

^ staff. But he estimated that
400 appeals were now being
heard every month, against
300 new appeals being lodged
every month. The
was being reduced.

g

question

= Tones.
Independents. in the Commons.

If M inisters do not take g *rhe authnritv with- whi
decisions on these four points new SmigSSte
during the recess, or if their The Police FRdtraHroi

«y offensive to the S&Tg?
majority of critics In the authority and
Lords, the Government will be aVo£teda vote ?n thTfcSS

. the Lords by promising to raw
}
sider the issue.

3. The Government's promi

.

to. reconsider - the ' question
raised by Labour peers,
whether the Bill provided aff-.i.-'
quale parliamentary control ov'V
the making of rules affeetix
imnrigrants.
4. The Government's pruinii/-

to consider clarification of tl vi
status of coloured people, hot -

in France and in Britain, if wXv„
jofn the EEC. -z?
Enough peers are concerne ;vVj

about these four issues to makC-".-
it difficult --far. the Governmez
to avoid giving clear answer's b<k-\'
fore the Bill -fc sent back fo thU v.

Commons. The critics could stii
" i

move more ampnrim&nh: :durin.'.:
toe. report and third reading r-1

stages: - rr
Parliament, page 4

Mail ‘ tried to

S
V/'-:-

murder 4 PCs’^
_ A. man appeared' at Wek' S.'i.
London- court yesterday accused

v

•

of trying to murder four police.'
men. Douglas Martin Sekiiie-^i
(23), unemployed, of no fixed. S.
address, was ...remanded in' -

custody until -Monday. -

He is cBarged wftb atfeinpf-n

.

“ to murder Potto? Constable v *

^ in Hughes,at Great-Western'
Road, Notting HI1], Lpndbn/oP/>'::'

January'.30 * -Police Constable -tj‘
Willijun Blake at Colet Gard- ;• 0

ens; Hmnmersmith, on Febro-f,-:^ *.

ary -10 . : -Police r- Goh^ahle-<L -

Ahthonjr Siniria .fit North'
Road, i Fulham;.. on the same- -

t

•

:

date, and. ^Police ConstaWe-^ 5>
Kieren Cotter at W.olyertoB ,^'
Gardens, Hammersmlthi ‘

May' IS.. ;.r
* •

* * * . V d

1
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By DENNIS BARKER

announced last
finance to the National Film Finance Corporation

proclaims

film finance

.investment. The whole thing, in short, was a decidedly curious exer-
cise which Mr Ridley strenu-

was
ously denied was caused only

!

I
by the political and artistic'

!
storm that had blown up since
his decision was originally
announced.

Department.of Trade and . of ' the department's greatest
'industry was accused yesterday problems in regulating motor
-$I negligently. failing -to inter- insurance business was that
^frene in the affairs of the Vehicle many figures in accounts were

id .General Insurance Com- necessarily estimates.
- Sir Elwj- u Jones, QC, for ge aim agreed that the pro-

f&SSBSSP *5? vi®on for Outstanding claims
was ^tal in estimating the
whole viability of the company,

but negbgently failed to The reliability of that estimate

j»+>,_ +r>Ki<n depended on the skin, expert-
4 .fic tola tile tnounal inquiring ptm*& #? intp^Htv of thov
:

i$°
a
b? $s j^nsiwe for “"derwritin«

j _ auu^jiiKMuu wuuiu uc umt“• ° " esll
5» JSSlff SK ' Sir Elwyn then went on to

' • intervened to prevent the quote Mr Nail’s assessment

^ earlier in the inquiry of Mr
ending in the- disaster of 1971- Anthony Hunt, who was chief

executive of V and G, and

S5JSS_J2i described by Mr Nail as being
Trade_and lndustiy , explained brash and not adverse to cut-V 311(1 G ting comers.
haS«££?«£! “Si _ Mr Nail said yesterday: “I

into
8® 1

S*2SU5ii
9
SJ5 don't think Hunt was 3 man

'wS?v^Sfry
T«S

h
fS ^th a lack of integrity

the tariff went, V and G tost its be would bring into the
selective basis, and its portfolio accounts falsified figures." He
°£ was getting l^e any thought Mr Hunt wascertainly

i j-i. other company s. At the same responsible for the company’s

!it5?7V? ^ere were galloping infia- bul did not tî I± & wasd bad told aer ^ tion and toe. looking up of responsible for compiling the
-e no more habits assets in associated companies. act^ estimates at the end of
•d* **Tbe

«i
Early in 1971, V and G was P .,„h year for outstanding

kflotte s nod faced with an increase in habi- Haims
* B

» The fifth. Grabs;. “ties on
*fc
e Mr Nail agreed that he knew

?. ®onlQs £• because of inflation which it had h& was dealing with people con-—had five WooU not bargamed for and faced with duetjng their business in a way
birth. ~ an increase ini claims- in total which

B
might be described as

in because it had lost its selec- « damrprnndv ”

lallv Jovii " conj^j
this forced it to its g^. °E)wyn said there were

ttbfiefed in the: ^Cyril Homewood, an assist- 2“JSHf W^^SSSSS

**^-*™l * Ei^Tthitle^ktlon since the ZSTT&S*
.i .-i.avpimr war was aimed at m3^e ^ discrepancies between the com-

tal scalp
blood a:: muou u; a Ehes certain as possible mat no

figures and those of other
.ore birth, and dr, British insurance companies.-JEEJS^TiTaTITA and hvBritten insurance companies -—

b ^ BIA ^ by
failed. But he .also agreed that. andfailed. ±*ut ue . aisp .

agreea inaL.
press. Mr Nailagreed, and

^r^^ said there were discrepancies

1961, and June this yep, - -ware ”
-

He also agreed that, leaving . . .. _

aside any deficiency in the mquiry was adjourned

department’s legal powers, one until today.

tat «hc**sour-i?r t.

taf fou£amdTKtw«n .

^

Ttanty rate.
“ " ""

\s -tbey filtered is:

*s, RacheJ—aaaa; r

the Flee*. Scch

iphic heavy tnoh-i

j up a p;i:M

lie s a r»?ai Qtes

Not at all, said Mr Ridley,

pouring out sherry far every-

j

one and forgetting to serve
himself—a gesture unlikely to
disarm the NFFC which In the
past 21 years has helped 721
feature films off the ground at

a cost to the taxpayer of less
than £200.000 a year, half the
cost of a modest feature film.

No, he said, he had something
new to say. this was that there
was a "misunderstanding"
about what the Government bad
done. Ho was restricted by
statute from providing any sub-
sidies on artistic grounds, which
was the province of the Depart-
ment for Education. It was the
NFFC’s function to provide
finance purely on commercial
lines.

Then how had successive Con-
servative and Labour Govern-
ments for the past 21 years
been able to leave the NFFC
alone ? Mr Ridley said the only
fair question was whether it was
better to finance films with
private money or Government
money—the artistic argument
was a “ red herring.’'

But, he went on, the success

of the Government's strategy

—

whereby another £1 million will

be given to the NFFC if it can
be matched with £3 millions
from private sources—would
depend on producers "making
films which people go to see and
pay for.”

By our own Reporter

A student teacher, who
applied for

Best sellers

Above : some New Guinean teachers pride themselves on blackboard work which British recruits are

not obliged to emulate. Below : an elder teaches boys at a technical school a traditional method of

building canoes

Stone Agers need teachers

te s

d.

chil^." h«
‘Tighten up

drink laws
’

seal Corresponds

trouble bvfnw *
xrnod :o

sitfvrasion of

£
pndmenii. T..« 1

The licensing laws should be

tightened up, not relaxed,

according to the United King-

dom Affiance, the .temperance

organisation.

The Alliance, which speaks

of a " genuine desire' to elimin-

ate from the nation the evils

of die drinking of alcoholic

liquors by removing the cause,"

has put its view in evidence to

the Home Office departmental

committee reviewing licensing

i3S-"

orr:«l

wi'ji t*/

. Tfcp Licen:

use 1

—

t

fCriWuent
ctfcpr P*?rs !K -

teh ****£*»£*
at a.rt’ic.* -f-;,-;

ovrered
passed-

ether r?t-p'die*
• to rers o'- -

ifte Cor.'." 1?-1
-; fc

- The .“SSSts’itf
1

laws in England and Wales.

The alliance wants the under-

18 ban extended to all clubs,

and the concept of “ permitted

hours" retained but. switched

to the pre-1961 1 position when
nationwide; closing time was not

later *>ari 10 . 30 pm. Off-

licence trade should^be r^
tricted to hours -under the Shops

Acts.

Writ for

actress

By our own Reporter

Britt Ekland, aged 28, the

actress and former wife of Peter

Sellers, is being sued in toe

High Court over a gild mine
shares.

John Proust and Company,
City stockbroker*., have issued

a writ claiming £2,916. The
writ alleges that in February,

1968, chartered accountants act-

ing for Miss Ekland, bought

from the stockbrokers 5,000

shares, subject to a rights issue,

in Zandpan Goldmining. Ltd.,

of South Africa.
There was a call of 5Sp a

share and the aggregate of call

moneys due in March, 1968,

totalled £2,916. The stock-

brokers allege that, by an over-

sight, they did not debit Miss

Ekland with the call money.

The money has not been paid.
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The Dallas' Aces are now toe

official world champions, but on

this hand from their match
... with the ' Omar! Sharif circus
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t jb.vjr 5 superior dummy-plgyJedtauque
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ether
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2
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Was he worried by the fact

that current best-selling films

included sex films and Ken
Russell's "The Devils”? *‘l

don't think it follows that
second-rate films and toe horror
films are the most successful.

As far as 1 know, “The Sound
of Music" and “Love Story’*

have been the most successful

films for many years, and they
are as pure as driven snow."

Mr Ridley then spelled out
what exactly the Government
was doing. It was not treating

the NFFC stingily. Of the £5
millions promised by the

labour Government £1§
millions had been paid, £1
million was promised if a con-

sortium matched it with £3
millions, and Bank loans Of
£700,000 had been guaranteed,

U necessary, to meet existing

commitments. Nor had the
Government closed the door to
the possibility that it might
invest more money later by
means of a rights issue.

He did not see what be had
done as an' ideological move.
“There is no evidence that 1

am jeopardising anything. This
is positive and a plus." Plus?
Yes, “ we hope it will succeed
and provide ever-increasing

sources of money for toe
British cinema.”

But, it was suggested, private

finance had been cagey so far

because of the very large sums
involved and the highly specu-

lative element. Weil, merchant
banks did not have toe special-

ised knowledge of what was
likely . to succeed : their

marriage to the skills of the

NFFC should be a successful

formula.

The NFFC was preparing a

prospectus to get private

finance firms interested and this

would go out by the end of

August He understood that

initial soundings had been hope-

ful but that there had been
some “ slightly less encouraging
noises" more recently.

The managing director of the

NFFC. Mr John Terry, said the

encouraging sounds had in fact

been made six months ago

when toe idea of the consortium

was first floated. But he
believed the corporation had a

reasonable chance of raising toe

private finance.
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What could poor -West do

now? H he discarded a heart.

w ^ declarer would Play

loll. 2 i-Afj. 9, 8, 7. 6,4 and another, establishing toe

1

-South last heart in his own hand and

a a o 10 .forring a spade lead up to. his
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ABOUT lOO British second-

ary teachers are being
recruited to teach in Tapua,
New Guinea, the UN trust

territory which is due for self-

govermnent within three

years, and where thousands of

isolated people are stiil living

in Stone Age cultures.

Mr Frank Hiob, an Austra-

lian administrator in New
Guinea seconded to the Lon-
don Institute of Education, is

responsible for finding the

British teachers.

Out of 500,000 children,

only half get any school-

ing at all: 50 per cent of

those aged six to 11 go to

primaiy schools, and about
half of those then go on to

high schools. technical

schools, or vocational centres.

Mr Hiob said yesterday that

major educational effort on
the island was only a decade
old, and the local Port
Moresby paper, an extension
of an Australian one, had as
its rubric :

“ The most smoked
newspaper in the world." It

is used for rolling cigarettes.

“ Although we can offer

good money for teachers, we
emphasise to all applicants

that this is a really difficult

job," he said. Teachers would
be using English as the lan-

guage of instruction. Apart
from 600 local languages there
was only pidgin, which was
lengthy in its descriptions of
new objects or abstract ideas,

and Motu, the language of the
Port Moresby district.

But the real educational
problem was that the eager
English-speaking schoolboys
had to live at the same time in

their traditional rural cultures.

The value of teachers from
Britain compared with Austra-

lians, Mr Hiob said, was that

they were used to improris-

ing* their own syllabus and
educational methods without
central direction.

Mr Hiob claims the educa-
tion service in New Guinea is

able to be* specially progres-

sive because of its youth.
Teachers are more aware of

the impact that education has
in traditional societies.

At the secondary level —
where most children are
boarders because of the poor
communications on the island
— a new course has been
devised for social sciences
v h i c h brings together
geography, histoiy, and
anthropology. Science is

backed up by slides, tapes,

and radio programmes.

•• We have got the money,
the buildings, and popular
interest. What we lack are
the teachers," he commented.
Although the majority of

teachers are locally born and
a teachers* college is produc-
ing 140 graduates a year,

about SO per cent of
the secondary teachers are
expatriates.

Mr Hiob and the territory

are looking for specialists in
most subjects, including some
headmasters.

In British currency, secon-

dary teachers would earn
£3.090 to £3,317 for a single
man, £3,257 to £3,484 for a
married man, and £2.947 to
£3,163 for a single woman.
Contracts are for two to four
years, including an annual air

return fare to Sydney, or two
thirds of the return fare from
New Guinea to Hongkong.

Richard Bourne

_rir
supplementary

benefit to support his wife and
two children during the

summer vacation, has been told

that his education authority

grant for 1970-1 is supposed to

last b*™ until the new term in

September.

Mr J. C. Bevan, of Chorley,

claims that when he was
awarded his grant, comprising

£3b0 for himself plus £350 for

his dependants, he was told this

would be for the "academic
veai.” which he imagined to

mean the college year from
September to July, excluding

(he Christmas and Easter

Holidays.

At Easter, he applied for

supplementary benefit and was
^warded £14.50 a week, but
wnen he applied again recently,

after failing to find i temporary

job, he was told by a different

social security office that he was
entitled to only £2.70 a week,
plus rent, because his grant is

still being taken into account

in a letter to toe Guardian,

Ur Sevan blames the “ inconsis-

tency" of toe social security

offircs on a “ misrer.r'renlatioa

of fact by toe local county
council " in awarding grants for

an - academic year," when they

are meant to last for the full

VCiT.
A spokesman for Lancashire

County Council said that Mr
Bevan's personal griut of £3SQ
inducted a standard allowance

of £38 for maintenance during

the 2 2vacation weeks in a full

year, and that the giant of £350

for his wife and children was
calculated to last for 52 weeks.

“ Students are not told this m
so many words wnen they are

informed about the grant, but

they have to use their common
mi.se," he added. "They are

.sem a leaflet expiai.ang that
1 they can apply for a booklet

i Erring full details of how grants

| are assessed if they want to."

According to the Department
of Health and Social Security,

both the dependants* grant and
the vacation maintenance
allowance of £38 ire taken into

account when assessing supple-

mentary benefit. But without a

detailed investigation the
department could offer no
explanation of why Mr Bevan
had been awarded more than
£14 a week at Easter.

Mr Bevan concludes bis

letter: “If I might add a

further, more general, condem-
nation of the Department of
Health and Social Security’s

anomalies, my family must now
exist on £13.50 a week during

the college weeks — £6.50

below toe accepted ‘poverty
line ’ under which others in my
financial position who are not

students can claim family
income supplement. Can our
future educationists believe in

a country that refuses them
even the minimum rights of

other citizens ? " Family income
supplement can only be claimed

by those who are in full-time

employment.

Hotels not ‘anti’

registration

Jump jet pilot

killed in crash

A United States Air Force

pilot serving with the RAF was
killed yesterday when he ejected

from his crashing Harrier jump
jet at Wansford, Northants.

Captain Louis V. Distelzweig,

. aged 29, based at RAF Witter-

! jug, hit toe ground before his

parachute could open. The plane

was flying low when it devel-

oped trouble, crashed Into a

field, -and exploded.

In

By our own Reporter

The British hotel industry house which

yesterday declared that it was

not opposed to some form of

registration and classification of

hotels, but had reservations

about the .cost These reserva-

takes summer
guests."

But Mr Anthony Crookes, the
tourist officer of the Cornwall
Tourist Board, did not agree
that registration need be expen-
sive, or that small hotels and

tions were immediately con- other accommodation should not

tested by toe Cornwall Tourist Bo registered.

Board, which for three years ** On the basis of our experi-

has run a registration scheme, ^nce, it can iuJL? J?.T

The industry’s statement came charges a £3 registration fee
from the joint liaison committee and lOp a letting. In the first

of toe three principal trade year of its operation—when four

Hirohito

visit

opposed
By our own Reporter

Some British ex-servicemen
who were prisoners of the

Japanese are hoping their oppo-
sition to toe state visit by the
Emperor Hirohito in October
will bring about a cancellation

of the visit

Hostility to toe visit comes
from branches of the Federa-
tion of Far East Prisoners of

War Associations. Mr Jack
Halls, chairman of the North
Essex branch, said yesterday :

•• I am very opposed to the visitr-“—£•—
_ , yedi Mi iia uucinuuu n««i iuiu i .

- - . _r nilr
organisations—t he British inspectors were employed look- 311^

,
so m°at of our 80

Hotels and Restaurants Associa- jns at premises—it lost £2,000,
tion. the Brewers’ Society, and but this year its cost will be
the Caterers’ Association. It said under £1,000. There could be
that a number of questions need no ioss at all if the fees were
to be answered, such as toe pre- raised.
rise definition of the word ‘

, ma
•* hotel," what constituted “ clas- In onm
sification," and toe method of

h a^^vohinterHv
financing the “quite consider-

ttird of tte

total. Five new accommodationable" cost

"The registering and classi-

fying of hotels of fewer than
four bedrooms would seem to be
of doubtful value a't this stage,

and this is one matter the trade

bureaus have been set up on
the perimeter of the county.

“ Anyone who caters for

tourists must be prepared to

associations would wish to dis- accept registration, Mr Crooks

cuss with the tourist organ! sa- said. “The man with only one

tions. It is difficult to see any letting room is in a niche which

case for compulsory registration could topple toe whole thing, if

of every type of accommodation he is in business with the pull-

down to, say, the pub with one lie, he should register. I think

letting bedroom or the farm- it should be compulsory.

SNT-and Belladonna (South! an openine bid of 4C_or4D m
bid 6IX .

place of 4H or 4S respectively

Woet Jed a club at both when they hold greater strength
west iea a -

z? i- ^ for a
tables!^ Sd both decla^ thaT would bf needed for a

nnfthe ace of clubs and direct 4H or 4S-' Partner must,

E&mSS Point urse.. transfer
,.
to„tte

;T tw 1

to

J*
2
? &

r-fr,.

dhmmy to
when

mid-
s»i;

;• *

take a spade this device does allow

fineaui - wnen this lost he more manoeuvring, space ; how-

JJHP.-mu?
5
onlv ten tricks ever, as is usually the case with

bSmsehecoiddaot rectify the Li* conventions, I mi not

tin i). iMuimt fm* a onueeze. At the entirely convinced. A natural

vi

a*

“'SE!tMii!?a5taMSSw> in disorganising the« WdSiSnf toe opposition:^
back And 3D may not be .

high

-to, wtafl
. « * fhA orooir rnrrtt 1

Babies 'out of Belsen’

a f
tr\

rrcir

This was the think of weak twos!

position . when be was about to

play
, his- last trump

:

gj Rta Markus 1971

"
Some of the worst cases of

battered babies—toe “Belsen

Beauties" — were found

totally* neglected and with

bones protruding, in homes

where the pets were beauti-

fully cared for. Dr Malcolm

Cameron, Reader in Foremuc

Medicine at toe London Hos-

pital Medical College, said

yesterday.

He told a conference of the

Institute of Medical Labora-

tory Technology at Aberdeen,

that these were, cases where

the parents had not been awe

to rape with toe stresses of

life.

The “Belsen Beauty” was
only one of four types of

battered babies. In some
homes parents liked to knock
bell out of their children or

each other for purely sadistic

reasons. Then there was the

Saturday night drunk who
came home and beat up his

family.
Finally, there was the

“classical battered baby.” It

was fairly well nourished but

the bruises told the story. A
baby with bruising should
always be X-rayed and have

a complete examination.

In one case a child, toe son

of a state-registered nurse and

a final-year medical student,

had 14 fractures. In another,

the child had been grabbed

by one hand and swung
against a wall like an Indian

dub. Another child had had

its belly held against an elec-

tric fire but lived long enough

to say :
“ Daddy did iL"

On drugs in the home, Dr
Cameron said that in Hartle-

pool 500 homes had been
visited and 43,000 unwanted
tablets costing £220 found- If

this was the pattern for

Britain as a whole. 1,250 mil-

lion unwanted tablets were

lying around costing £6,500

millions.

members.
Mr Halls, who works for toe

Department of the Environ-
ment, said ills association would
be failing in its duty to service-

men who died in camps in

Burma and Thailand if a

protest was not registered.
“ Although things have changed
in Japan, the Emperor is one

of the last of toe old guard,”

he added.

The federation will not take

part in any demonstration
against the Emperor. Mr Halls

explained: “We do not

propose to demonstrate because

we don't want to offend the
Queen. But we feel we should

express our dissatisfaction."

Mr George Carroll, aged 51,

of Orpington, Kent, who was

in Japanese hands from
Christmas Day, 1941, to August

1945, said : “ I don’t think the

visit is a very good idea. We
would not have invited Hitler

for Mussolini had they been

j
alive. . . I know 26 years is a

j
long time, but it still rankles.”

The Emperor Hirohito and the

Clue to blasts on

big tankers
cause of explosions in aged off Liberia. Two of the

thr^e

6
200.000-ton tankers in—crew of the Mactra and two m

December, 1969. which killed Most of 0,5 research has

four seamen, may always remain concentrated on the build-up of

a mystery, says a report- pub- static electricity in ships' tanks

lished yesterday. But it is as they are being cleaned by

,

hoped that research now being jets of water. In the past year
carried out should at least pre- the ICS and owners all over the

vent a repetition. The report world have spent more than
is by the tanker committee f 1 million on this aspect of

,

of the International Chamber research alone,

of Shipping. Lord Geddes, the chairman of

The accidents involved the the tanker committee, said

:

Shell tanker Mactra, which “Research work will continue'

caught fire in the Mozambique until the industry has an ade-

Channel. the Dutch-owned Mar- quate understanding of the

pessa. which sank off Senegal, problem of electrostatics aris-

and the Norwegian tanker King ing during the washing pro-

Haakon VII, which was dam- cess.”

Town warned of
polluted crops

By our own Reporter

Everybody in Brigbouse, up with something completely)

Yorkshire, has been warned to unsuspected, where would wd

wash all fruit anfl vegetables
be then ? he

before eating them until the
fr^,

uS™StlSrijSw.
corporation has identified a ^ come from” (a warning,
pollutant thta causes scabs to whfch preSumably does not

JSS5?*!5 include oranges, pineapples,
and has made plants wither and and other fruits

’which do no{
toe* flourish in the open at Brlg-
The damage, said to be house), has been reinforced

similar to that caused by selec- advice to townspeople to
tive weedkillers, has occurred he generally prudent about
in only two parts of the town, what they eat By that he meant
Lane Head and BrookfooL The not eating a vegetable which,
health departmenth as already even when washed, has a scab
eliminated two sources sus- 0n it or looked unusual in some
peeled by townspeople — “ a way.

Empress will be guests at a
j
great dark cloud, tinged with *

.

state banquet at Buckingham blue at the edges,” which ^
Palace, and toe Emperor will

lay a wreath on the grave of

the Unknown Warrior in West-
minster Abbey.

The Japanese Embassy says

that only messages of sup-

port have been received.

Evidence wanted
Written evidence is wanted by

a committee reviewing the work*

ing of the 1952 Defamation Act,

the Lord Chancellor's office said

yesterday.

turned out to be smoke going terns out to be what Brighouse

straight up from a factory n
?J

chimney, and “a nasty acrid bought to be hannful to

smell," which turned out to be h^nan beings. Certainly no

from a works whose pollutant doctors m Bnghouse have yel

was well known to the alkali
symptoms in

inspectorate. the patients.

Alderman Samson Williams,!

chairman of the health com-
mittee, said last night that

circumstantial evidence pointed

to a certain chemical coming
from a certain industrial plant.

Beyond that he would not go.

“ If we named the industry, and

toe Government analyst came

More pay rises

About 13.000 non-maniia
workers at subsidiary operating
companies of the National Bui
Company are to get pay rises o

-

between £31 and £145 a year

h'-
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SCOFIELD
FOR A PUBLIC PERFORMER Paul

Scofield is notably a very private

person. Interviews with him are rare

enough to make one wonder if he exists

at all outside the circumstance of those
marvellous dramatic creations : only
conjured into reality by the warming
sun of our applause, fading Into an
abstract dream of human aspiration
when the limelight darkens. But there
he was, walking into the Mayfair
restaurant, a myth made fleshly enough
to happily accept a large gin and tonic.
“ Oh, yes, I think that would go down
very well, thank you." Be carried an
airport-type shoulder bag, into which
he would occasionally delve to produce
his Gauloises (“they might seem
strong but I think they’re so much
better for the speaking voice r

) and he
smiled at having to carry it *‘I feel

just like an old biddy with this thing,
but one does accumulate so much
clutter when one comes up to London.”
He has a massed head of grey hair

and the luggage under his brown eyes
is heavy. His voice seems stronger
than the edgy creakiness that
externalises his stage personality and
he chooses his words with a precise
gentleness, at startling odds with the
awesome one-man ritual of the “ King
Lear" film. He said be hadn't given
many interviews in the past because
he was afraid of boring people with that
kind of self-exposure. “And it is diffi-

cult. One has to make assumptions of
informality and friendship without the
time that normal relationships go
through to make those assumptions.”

I did not want to make those assump-
tions, too many intrusions into the
delicate unease that I felt to be there

;

the fine and private place that is Paul
Scofield could do without my embrace
if that was the way be wanted it. But
we were halfway through lunch when
he said. “ Please call me Paul ; I think
v.e know each other now." He paused
and considered that decision. “ You
know it is only to an audience that a
working actor like myself gives himself
completely and at once. The real part
in the development of any actor is to
satisfy his vision by way of the
audience, to Involve them because they
are your tangible evidence of what is

true in what you are doing.
“ It is vitally important for me to

know whether they are liking it for the
right reasons or the wrong reasons, by
which I mean reasons that I never
intended. The audience is a feedback
and a nourishment. You get a sub-
sequent reaction from strangers, from
critics say, and I count critics as
strangers because they are an
anonymous part of the audience; but
it is the direct, immediate contact that
is important. For me, an audience
never laughs in the wrong place. If

they do 'that in the theatre you adjust
your calculations about the effect that
you are try ing to achieve. It is an
extraordinary process with an
audience. I don't want to sound mystic
or pretentious, but there is a kind of

A Man for All Season*

Captain from Kopenick

'You know, I feel quite

guilty when I am not

working ... I feel as
though I am waking
up under false pre-

tences v

by Tom Hutchinson

difficult towards the end not to react
like a robot, mechanically.

- Once I blacked out completely.
Sybil Thorndike came on in her wheel-
chair, holding a guest list as she
always did, and she dropped it It was
the first time it had happened and 1

did the natural thing which was to

stoop and pick it up. And, because I

was going against the way my mind
had become computerised, I suddenly
didn't know where I was or, even, what
play I was in. The whole thing was
frightening. Fortunately. Claire Bloom
came on and she's very quick at assess-

ing situations and she fed me my lines

and it was all right

“I don't want to bore you but there
is a remedy and the remedy is an
absolute mental exercise. You have to

realise that the theatre is life and
you must not be thinking ahead, or in

the past hut only of what is happening
note. When one of those memory crazes
comes on that is what you have to
think about : the now. You have to live

now."
I said that it sounded a bit like Dale

Carnegie and he said that I was right,

bloody right " But it's the only way for
a working actor not to become a
machine."

. I CONFESSED MY admiration of the
film of “King Lear” because it was
an interpretation by Peter Brook and
himself, not just a recording of a stage
event as with Olivier's “ Othello ” and
"Three Sisters" and he said no, he
agreed that they didn't work very welL
But wasn’t it difficult to make believable
the fantastic story-core of “ Lear ” even
though he has been with it since 1964
at Stratford, and he said, "It is an
impossible situation and the only way
1 could make it believable was to relate

Lear to the blinding of Gloucester. You
see, Lear was blind already, with the
habit of power. It is only when he is

mentally blinded, when he goes mad.
that he really sees. When you realise

the connection between the two I think
it becomes believable."

He has worked often and spectacu-

larly with Brook but “ it only began by
circumstance ; we just began to be
together." Their first production was
in Birmingham Repertory and then Sir

Barry Jackson brought them to Strat-

ford. The light had been brought out,

blindingly, from under the bushel. “ I

must say that it was marvellous to sud-

denly switch from provincial rep to an
area where one was noticed by London
critics and London audiences. We
seemed to work together a lot then,
Peter and I. I think his direction for

me goes deepest He strikes a bell.

ESP ; perhaps they can make you look
at a play in a new way.a new way.

There are two phases in the pro-
rtion of a play. The first is duringduction of a play. The first is during

rehearsal and preparation when the
director dominates. The second is when
the play is in contact with an audience
and the director loses that power ; the
audience becomes the second director.

It Is sometimes terribly difficult for a
director to accept that this happens,
but it does and it is a fact”

I said how could one keep going
this to-and-fro thing with a long runner
of a play such as “The Mousetrap”
and he said, *' Oh, Agatha Christie has
a lot to answer for and what a terrify-

ingly apt title it is for those actors
involved in it The problem then is

to continue acting over a long period
and to remain sane. You have to make
it a kind of calculating game. The
longest run I’ve been in was Anouilh's
* Ring Around the Moon * and I was
with that for two years. It was terribly

“Some directors try to manipulate
you and you can’t really work with
them. Some directors need the strong
line that you can give them. For me,
mv passion has to be- aroused by the
script ;

that is all-important to me.
That is why I did ‘Bartleby’ because
although the story is probably way-out
for cinema audiences it had a marvel-
lous script : spare and strong.” He
will also shortly make a film called

"The Blue Clown," with locations in

Europe, written by an American, James
Salter. “A strange story, but one that
I want to be involved in. I want to

consider and explore new writers ; that
is what could give me a new lease of
life"

I told him the description that a
friend of mine had for actors, that they
were all Rooms To LeL Scofield

laughed and said that it all depended
on who was inhabiting whom. “ I

prefer to inhabit, not just to be a vessel
that is filled. I want to be always a
prospective tenant ; I prefer to absorb
and digest into myself ; I must contri-
bute. I always think that I don’t
function in terms of personal achieve-
ment, but perhaps I am more ambitious
than I realise, certainly in that direc-
tion. I would even work with a domin-
ating artist such as Bunuel. but only if

I had common ground with him. I

PROVENCE

Harriet Kinsella

Festival

T IS HARD to go wrong with a

estival at Aix; the sunny old capital

f Provence retains its seventeenth-
entury core and remains a tranquil

nclave where the resident crickets

old their own against the traffic,

’he cultural endurance tests common
irther north are unthinkable in this
asy-going context, and the programme
f the Aix-en-PrGvence Festival is

caled to give a leisurely, civilised
• ianth of music, with nothing more

tiring than at most two performances,
ell separated, on the same day. Con-
2 rts and recitals take place mostly in
istinguished old cloisters and abbeys,
nd the opera house is put up every
?ar in the courtyard of the archepi-
:opal palace — an extraordinary
ompe locil which keeps the singers
Oder cover and the audience, bles-

• ;dly, out in the open under the warm
immer sky.

Jacques Charpentier's “ Beatrls " was
le talking point of this year's

. estival. A new work, conducted by
le composer at the Festival, it deals
ith the spiritual and concupiscent

i :rmoil of a young woman seduced by-
heretic priest of the fourteenth

r -ntury. As an extra, but to my mind
perfiuous dimension of authority,
,e book by RenC Nelli is in -the
citane language, the ancient, scram-
ed Latin - sounding tongue of the
ingue d’Oc of that period.

Beatris of Planissolas was seduced
' Pierre Clergue in the confessional

. id went on to enjoy such sexual and
. asphemous transports that repent-
ice became almost impossible fur her.
sr inquisitor. Bishop Fournier of
imiers (later one of the Avignon

.
ipes) was a just and scrupulous
an. and the action of Charpentier's
irk concerns the agonised argument
tween these two. Mistakenly reduced
the status of a prop in Beatrix's

lemma. the natural key figure of the
! retie is introduced in quasipbantom
rm to voice his fundamentally
mble scepticism.

Charpentier’s style is austere and
'clamatory, sometimes torn apart by
rcussion, always fused by the seven-

note chromatic group which repeats
again and again in Beatris’s music
The composer has an impressive com-
mand of musical atmosphere, and
whispering harmonics high up on the
fiddles establish the requisite tension
as the curtain rises on a superb sel
(Sanso) of giant candles, a Gothic
choir stall and the Bishop's Throne.
Dominique Deloucfae's direction forges
an effective cinema-style unison between
Beatris's story and Its graphic illustra-

tion by two dancer-gymnasts (Odile
Dubose and Jean-Pierre Cornu). The
long and arduous rdle of Beatris was
sung with unflagging richness of tone
and deep musical sympathy by Liliane
Guitton ; the role of the bishop,
solemnly, by Marc Vcnto, and the
heretic rather angrily by Michel Trem-
pont.

By con trast with the rigours of
Charpentier’s dialectic, the new
“ Zauberflote ” at Aix had the delicious
quality of one of the town's own
carissons. The sets and costumes were
quite lovely, and for once the pro-
duction (by Jean-Pierre Grenier)
sparkled along in a convincing fairy-
tale manner with none of the longeurs
to which the work's own construction
make it prone. This is the happy
result of really strong casting in those
too-froquently dubious and wavering
groups, the ihree ladies (Iva Barth e
lemy, Merrii Jenkins, and Sonia
Draksler), and the spirits (Anne-marie
Rodde, Catherine Dussant, and Therese
Cedelle).

THE ROUNDHOUSE

Nicholas de Jongh

Pork

in this pretty setting Jill Gomes was
a ravishing Pamina, while Franz Lin-
dauer’s splendid and sensitive young
Papageno is well on the way to
becoming the definitive interpretation
of the ndie. Frangoise Garner gave a
straightforward, impeccably-sung per-
formance as the Queen of the Night,
and in the space of her brief appear-
ance as Papagena. Danftle Perrlers
made it pertly clear who was going to
wear the pants — or perhaps, the
feathers in that family. Though ade-
quate, Eric Tappy's Tamino was some-
how lacking in musical edge, and
Victor de Narke’s voice seemed
strangely light and weightless for
Sarastro's substantial rdle. Reyna Id
Giovaninetti conducted without much
reference to. or from, the singers on
the stage.

Apart from, the great Bacquier,
“ Falstaff " was a dismal and dishearten-
ing experience. Even Jeanne Berbie
was well below par. But Gabriel
Bacquier's interpretation was superb,
the voice as pure and strong In falsetto
as in its normal register and every
nuance of words and music expressed
with total understanding to create a
magnificent solo performance.

ON TO THE WHITE box set come
these sensational people. Two naked
boys with pubic hair powdered blue
and green respectively ; a drag queen
looking like Andy Warhol’s superstar
Viva, and parading bad taste all over

:

a naked girl rolling restlessly on an
unused bed. The effect is not like that
of exposure to elemental pornography.
It is as if a grotesque dream had
arrived and remained. For the first
moments arc typical of the whole.

It is utterly Warhol, in his style at
being a filter for other people’s experi-
ences ; a terse documentary of sharp
scenes, lost and loveless people in a
permanent hotel hell : an Andy Warhol
figure sits in the centre and around
him a variety of freaks arrive to spill

out their gossip and palpable sex
fantasies.

But this apart, the grotesque figures,
the camp creations are used to carica-
ture sexuality and American behaviour.
Pork herself—a strapping girl—uses
the two naked boys for a graphic
Pepsodent advertisement. The drag
queen is fed spoonfuls of boiled eggs
which become a sex substitute. An
American hostess eternally arrives with
food no one wants and a retarded

would have to know what he was
working towards and to see if I agreed :

that is important to me."
He likes making films, but thinks that

television is the worst of both worlds.
He is, however, under no illusions about
the worth of a contract's fine print
in the film world. “ In the theatre
you hardly need an agent ; a handshake
is honoured. But in films, because you
don’t know them, you mustn’t sign
immediately. Not because you don’t
trust them, but they would despise you
if you did wouldn’t they ?

”

He enjoyed working with John
Frankenheimer on "The Train." "He
gives you lots of elbow room as an
actor. For such a volatile creature he
has the patience to lie in wait to see
what you will do.” He described Fred
Zinnemann, who directed his “ A Man
For All Seasons," for which Scofield'

received an Academy Award, as having
a " steadfast sweetness." Zinnemann
was a strong disciplinarian, but Sco-
field was not sure how good he really

is with actors.

"Perhaps you remember the scene
that I had with Susannah York on the
beach, which is the real crunch of the
action of Ideas, when the daughter
comes to her father and seems to
oppose him as an intellectual equal,
using her wits tbat he had helped form,
against him. Now Susannah was mar-
vellous, but she did that scene at first

all supplicating and feminine ; not as
an equal, which was the way I knew
that Robert Bolt had intended it So I

went to Zinnemann and said that I

thought that stae should be told this
and all he said was, ‘I can’t do that

1

and would not be involved. 1 had to

suggest the idea to her myself and I

think it worked out quite welL"

and a young daughter^ Sarah, who is

studying at Exeter. Both of toera

were educationally brought up Jowns,

for which Tm glad. Because, although

I'm a country person, I think tt is good

for children at school to have the sense

of a larger community outside their

enclosed one. So that they can go out

and buy fish and chips, if you see what

I mean." ^ „U41.IU1I -

He gets enormous satisfaction out of

walking in the country—he hv^ at

Baicombe in Sussex, .not .far from

WE SWITCHED TO his personal past
and he talked of it with an affection
wrought of happiness. He was bom in

1922 at Hurstpierpoint in Sussex, son
of the headmaster of a small church
school, which he attended with his
brother, John, and sister Maty. His
mother is a Roman Catholic, but not
his father, so that some days “ we
were little Protestants and, on others,
we were all devout little Catholics."
Had the dramatics of the Roman
Catholic services at all ignited his
interest In the theatre ? " You know
they just might have ; certainly there
was no theatre in our blood. 1 don’t like
the way the Church dominates the
people, say. in Spain or Mexico but,

certainly, they have something within
the Mass : a marvellous atmosphere."

When he was thirteen his first stage
appearance was as Juliet in a boys’
school production of “Romeo and
Juliet” and he believes emphatically
that children should be encouraged to
act Shakespeare, to participate in him.
“ l used to have this terrible blind
'spot about. ‘Twelfth Night’ and
‘Julius Caesar’ only because they
were school textbooks and you were
supposed to analyse and dissect I’m
only now coming around to realising
their value."

A grammar school boy, he left at the
age of 17 to join the Croydon Repertory
Theatre School ; the theatre was his
only university; he was always an
actor. "I have learned more about
life I think than I ever would at col-

lege.” Jn his youth he was. he. con-
fessed. an inordinate filmgoer, before
he had ever heard of Olivier or
Gielgud. "I was riveted by Bette
Davis who was a marvellous teacher.”
He also liked Spencer Tracy, although
he thought it 3 bit excessive to describe
him as the greatest film actor. “ What
he had was a deliberate, delicate
mechanism that could cogently envisage
a vast area of experience."

Scofield has been married for 28
years to Joy Parker, a former actress
who he says would now like to return
to the stage "as a working actress."
They have a son, Martin, who lectures
in English literature at Kent University

QEH

Edward Greenfield

Gerald Moore

“* I HAVE ALL SORTS of ambitions -

says Gerald Moore, ** one of which is
to play the piano rather well." He is at
the Purcell Room explaining a Mussorg-
sky song about the dreams of a young
girl. " We all have them," he says, and
he should know, having just celebrated
his 72nd birthday. This is his way of
keeping his promise to stay in retire-
ment but still to take an active part
in South Bank Summer Song, this
year’s music festival south of the river,
which he himself has organised.
The official opening of Summer Song

ts tomorrow night with a Queen Eliza-
beth Hall recital by Peter Pears and
Julian Bream, and ou Friday Moore
will be giving one of his famous lec-
tures in the same place. My guess is
that the real flavour of Summer Sung
is best to be had in the series of ten
masterclasses, every afternoon this
week and next, which Moore is con-
ducting in the Purcell Room—the best

wauung iu i-uv — —
Baicombe in Sussex, not tax .from

where be was born—but is grieved

that the sheepdog which used to accom-

pany him has just died. “ We have an

old dominating corgi,, so I cant get

another sheepdog because sbe might

be hurt” He rides horses and plays

tennis. How well ? His hands made a

fanning explosion of disgust with him-

self. He loves Laurel and Hardy films,

but thinks that Chaplin is repellent.

" He seems to be feeding off his own
vanity within bis films, however much
I try to like him."

In the current National Theatre

repertory he is in “ The Captain From
Kopenick" and “The Rules of the

Game ” but feels himself, somehow, to

be between stages of further commit-

ment “There is no end to achieve-

ment I certainly don’t feel any sense

of reaching a peak. I think that I now
want to explore new avenues of dram-

atic liberation and perhaps direct,

which is something I have never done.

I QUOTED “The Stage” which had
said tbat this was the golden age of

acting, with Olivier, Gielgud and him-

self around : where were the new-

comers to spring from?
In terms of younger actors he thinks

we are at the trough of a wave. He
admires Anthony Hopkins, but agreed
that he was undisciplined. Then, almost
in desperation, he said, “What has hap-

pened to Albert Finney? I welcome
his kind of acting ; I recognise a skill

that I can believe in, that is wholly
true and believable. But he seems to

be in danger of losing his original gift,

because of the power that he has

achieved to employ others and the time
because of that gift One so rarely

sees Him
; it seems indulgence.

“ I hope that doesn't sound too

unkind, because one only criticises

somebody one admires, because they are

the only people who are worth it But
because of our gift actors have to

realise that we must get on with the
job of acting. The job is what matters ;

it is our duty. Everything else builds
towards that. That is what we are here
for."

He had kept using the description of
himself as a “ wonring actor " and I
realised how much be cherished it ; the
feeling that the talent that he has been
given has to be used otherwise it

withers like a muscle that is never
exercised. “You know I feel quite
guiltv when I am not working, knowing
that that day 1 am going to be in the
theatre at night or jn the film studio
by day. I feel as though I am waking
up under false pretences.”

It was confessed guilt that pulled my
impressions of Paul Scofield into per-
sonal perspective. I saw him, sud-
denly, within the context of a Graham
Greene novel, but ridden by the god
of theatre, not that of wine and wafer

:

a kind of secular priest Which is,

perhaps, what a great working actor is

in this day and age.

Around us now the restaurant was
quite deserted ; even the waiters had
vanished : there was the feeling of an
empty stage or church that can only
come to life when Inhabited. We
realised that we had been talking for
three hours. Outside, Paul Scofield said,
“ I think that I will walk a little now.
I enjoy walking.” And we said good-
bye and he walked away, swinging
that shoulder bag rather jauntily. He
is smaller than you think he is when
he is on stage. But, of course, you
cannot measure that kind of stature.

young girl comes clutching sexual
stimulants to help her lapse into a
lone sex act. "I'm a very sensitive
person," she explains. And since almost
every act and every telephone confes-
sion is told deadpan, and with absolute
detachment, the whole becomes as
vulgarly funny as it is pathetic.

Even the Andy Warhol figure is seen
as a living camera ; passive in a wheel-
chair he feeds on everyone's experience
and is shown as the one human being
to supply the interest that the rest
require. At the end Pork goes home to
her mother and the raw abuse and
hate between them may show why the
hotel people have become the desperate
deviants.

Lacking form and shape “Pork” is
culled from 29 acts and has its sketches
of boredom and incoherence, suggest-
ing a general infirmity of purpose and
intention, hut both for the exuberant
and accurate caricature of sexuality and
its larger purposes it must be seen.
The direction of Anthony Ingrass ia too
often falls between realism and burl-
esque which may exptain much of the
uncertain acting, thbugh some is
superb. This does not detract from
the whole. Sexual content is explicit
so the susceptible should keep away.

25 pence worth you are likely to find
at the moment in the entertainment
world.

Yesterday’s singers—selected at
auditions last week—were typical, I

'

imagine, and they were very good
in/lnnrl -indeed, young English musicians and
performers from the Continent These
were artists sufficiently formed in their
knowledge and judgment to make a
very good stab at each song, before
ever Moore opened his mouth. But
once he had, the differences he intro-
duced worked wonders.

Needless to say at the Purcell Room
the biggest revelation came not in
words but in notes, when, pulling up
his sleeves, Moore himself sat down
at the keyboard. Even to anyone used
to masterclasses, the extra illumina-
tion was amazing. Each time the young
singer was at once performing twice
as well, finding it easy after all to
follow instructions that initially had
seemed so demanding. I had only one
regret: it must have been a very dis-
couraging afternoon for the pianists.

MULTIPLE GREETINGS for Sir
Arthur Bliss on his 80th birthday;
from massed ranks of Promenaders and
others in the Royal Albert Hall ; from
Lennox Berkeley who presented a new
disc of Bliss music previously
unrecorded (for anyone who wants to
buy it Lyrita SRCS 55) ; and of course
from the London Symphony Orchestra
and an already established octo-
genarian, Sir Adrian Boult. No Master
of the Queen’s Musick could have
wanted more.
For the first half of this Prom the

orchestra played three of Sir Arthur’s
most memorable works. I cannot under-
stand why the suite from H. G. Wells’s
film “ Things to Come " is not a regular
party piece at the Proms. It is not
just that the famous march with its
throbbing opening and sinister muted
trumpets is among the most distinctive
of the century, each movement has a
sharpness of inspiration that sets it
aDart from most of Bliss’s music. The
challenge of a new medium plainly led
him tn think in terms of keenly shaped
tunes and strikingly colourful orches-
tration.

To my mind this is music that is
going to live longer than most of Bliss’s
more ambitious works. In it he reveals
himself to the listener in a more direct
way than is his custom. Though
ostensibly he was merely Illustrating
dramatic situations, plainly he was
deeply involved. So much so that, as
he said himself, be had to find a“ mental purgative ” afterwards in
writing some absolute music the
"Music for Strings.'’ That fine work
was also included in this Prom,

w
0e

GERALD LARNER:

Perhaps music is

approaching self**

destruction, or has
reached it, since so
little of .it shows signs
of life. Oh the other
hand, convention had
to be swept aside
before music was
capable of conceiving
a work as fresh and

.

beautiful as Stock*
hausen’s ‘ Refrain/ or
visions as luminous
as some of Ligeti’s, or
textures as votup-i
tuous as Berio’s

,110
®

TIME HAS PASSED hut I‘ am still

haunted by the nightmare giveii .to the'
'

world—by way of the Cheltenham

:

7
Festival and BBC Radio 3 — by^~ ' > :

'

Reginald Smith Brindle, now qualified ••.’•*

as . the Jeremiah of contemporary: 'v .
;

music. Unhappy men in the -past; like .
-

Schumann ’ or Rachmaninoff, t >f0und

"

consolation • in their work, xetalning';;'

their faith in the sublimity of "music if.-

not. in themselves. And if things got ':

.

too bad — as they did with ihose com-U - _
posers from time to .time, with Barfok
at one point, and Elgar and Sibelius

Kovitcn can son iase reruge in ms
music, even retaliate through it -

. AT
Reginald Smith Brindle’s

. particular
pessimism is based on his belief'
“ the means of mass extinction grow ^^^*^
more rapidly, than man’s -control
own destiny, and though .the'end' may jSgGSSv;
be slow or in a sudden great holocaust,
the sins of the fathers arecert&iirt&be
visited oh the children;" But 'tbere is
more, worse, to "come : “The're is

another silent > extinction j Which. is
going on ail the time-^the extinrtfOh
of man as a poetic, creative; spiritual
being. . . . Music is ' -algo • moving
towards the great abyss."

.

So, unlike his. pessimistic = preder
cessors, Smith Brindle clearly does not H?- 6* “otf
believe in the independent and -;' *

continuing sublimity of- music... Nor, $ * -

unlike his great Soviet contemporary, 1

does he fight back through music. As
the Cheltenham nightmare has so.'
alarmingly demonstrated, he has ‘

. .

capitulated, following music towards -
’

the great abyss. “This," he says, "ig';-?-’-’
why the ’ musical language .--oE^r: •

' •

‘Apocalypse’ is what it is,” giving';?
’ ’

music another push towards the edge.- '-.j *:•
’ •

Anyway, who is Reginald Smith' --
’

Brindle, and does it matter what he -
’ "

thinks? You might well- ast But,
having worked conscientiously on. his \/

*
:

scores. I know he is no negligible coot-'
'

poser. And having met him. I know he-
’ -' '

is no doom-preaching crank. He is, in'*;: .

fact, a .sympathetic and rather naive 1 ; :;

Lancastrian, Professor of Music at the' - ; ;•<: , .

University of Surrey, pupil of Pi&fcttr
and Dallapiccola, one of his pub- .

Usher’s (Edition Peters) most prized
composers, author of books on contem-
porary percussion technique and serial . —
composition, a man closely involved -
with the more progressive trends: hr -. V 7

’

music during the past 25 years. ‘

.

It might be relevant to add at this •-

point my own feeling that Smith v.:: r
Brindle is not a natural bom com- .1: ^
poser, any more than he is the conven--;- - .

tional professor. His first professional Mr _ .

training, in Preston before the war, ’
;::: -T .

was in architecture, though he was •:

always a keen musician. During the
war, in the army in North Africa, he“i-
took three correspondence courses — ‘

in counterpoint, agriculture, and7-i:;" > ’
- .

astronomy. I imagine he might have-
-

cirv
gone in any of those three directions, --^

c
though when he failed to get into .-V-- f.....
Ijverpool University for architecture

1

if" - -
after the war, it was music be took at '-'.-L.

Bangor, “the only place that would ^7-'.
.

‘

take me.” I. still find it easier to see
' **• •

him stationed broadly behind a teles-
cope or thoughtfully bending over ?
some young crop than sitting In the
professor's chair or at the composer’s H-*a- i
desk. •

• ..“1

In fact, he is not very interested in
’

teaching and, as for music, “Tm going
" " -

to give it up altogether." What bas :;v:7-7 7’ "

happened is that, as a composer who
feels “it is essential to develop the -

whole time," who feels “bound to
follow^ the line of the latest develop-' 'r:;

7

ment,” he has been forced into writing 7.;

music he does not like. “Whatever 1.7 S-* .nave done," he says, “is always the .

;

consequence of what someone else has -

done.’ Unfortunately, "I see in the <*

latest developments the complete - -

negation of every musical value. My “
ir l

original objectives are being : ?-
destroyed.”

.

He has moved from the “tonally 3
,

orientated serialism ” of his earliest • #
postwar works to the “white sound of •

electronic music.” compulsively follow- '. v?--.
mg the revolt against the supremacy of ' >7-!;' 5 -

mpmrW nn»1 ha,—..... JL

pat;- Ri-

band of the revolutionaries. That wait .
?---.''-'

•*

his last orchestral work, for the ’V-:.
"1

present at least. Unable to.beat thenr^^;^: ' .*

he has now joined them by creating - s'- “

music on tape by means of that new .v; l’:*
devij m music,

.
ihe electronic - 'V

n "-"1

CVHfnPCicor ...V ?-. J
?

. - UIWUUUllr -

synthesiser. ./
Obviously, it is a serious dilemma for

a composer and we cannot simply dis-
ll> reaching out for the latest \

Montserrat Cabell* disc, or some other, -1

encapsulated escapist delight His •:

dilemma is an extreme symptom of a' •

reat contemporary paradox On the
. 7one hand, listening ;to most mew., ., v. v

works performed *'• -works performed recently — nearly: ..;

.

all of them studies in liberated sound-
it has seemed that Jeremiah, is-.

V

luminous as some of 1 Ligeti's, or lex- £ *- _r.
tures as voluptuous" asTBerio’s.

" !

‘ V :*V’
Perhaps the answer is that com-

posers must have the-aural'.sensitivity- -v
and the creative imagination of at least '

7

;
. 'f-V7-^-r7

.

a Penderecki before they, can exploit v-'T,
the new freedom. -Besides, one genera-- "->.<>,7-
tion has always complained about the -VV
destructive tendency' <tfi-the. next; But 7 r.:v r.

this is too*easy; Never. hefore in music;

.

has the rejection extended so^fax over ;V.-
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"I AM VERY HONEST,” explained
George Masters, Hollywood’s most
famous make-up man. “There is no
such thing as a natural beauty, at
least for women. There are naturally

- beautiful men, though. I transform a
pig into a raving beauty every day.”

George. Masters, remember, is theman who did Lynda Bird Johnson's
make-up when she went to the
Academy awards with George Hamil-
ton in April, 1966.

George Masters when I talked to
him had driven down from New York
City in a rented car with his assistant
from Saks Fifth Avenue to make up
tile “residents” of the Maryland
Women's Correctional Institute in
Jessup. He 'shuffled into the superin-
tendent’s office in khaki pants, a
rumpled jersey pullover, and tennis
shoes, his blond hair matted with per-
spiration on his head. He flopped
down in a chair, then talked
, honestly” about the women in his

. life.

“My favourite women to make up
are movie stars,” he said. “They will
sit for hours because they understand
what I'm faying to do for them.
Audrey Hepburn, Elizabeth Taylor,
and Marilyn Monroe were great to
make up."
His least favourite women to make

up are the H Philadelphia main liners.
They all have fat backsides from
riding on horses and they run around
in their polo coats, tbeir plaid skirts,
and their dark red lipstick and think
they’re just marvellous.” And he
doesn't hesitate to tell all about any
of them. “ I'm very honest," be
repeats.

There’s Lynda Bird Johnson, for in-
stance. ** It took me six hours to make
her up . . . she killed me when she
walked in and asked if she needed
makeup. Z said, ’Are you kidding

—

with that face ?’” She looked all right
in her photographs after I made her up
. . . she needed to lose weight and she
was always ordering ice-cream on the
’phone. I made her up 13 times for
free. I did it for the publicity and
because George was a friend."

Jacqueline Kennedy, he says, “Has
eyes so far apart that one of them is

on the other side of the room.” And
her sister, Lee Radziwiil : “ Well, I
made her up for her stage debut
She's a nice lady but she listens to
Truman Capote. Lee is not attractive.”

Marilyn Monroe, be felt “ had man-
nish tendencies.” Mae West, “

1 swear
is a man." Nancy Reagan, “ Oh ! I love
to rip her up. She's the worst con
woman I know,” and Zsa Zsa Gabor
° wears false jewellery.”
“ Liza Minelli is a disaster. Too bad,

because she’s nice—but ugly. Joanne
Woodward has a flat nose, and Raquel
Welch is silicone from the knees up.”
Only two ladies come out unscathed ;

“Ann-Margret is gorgeous,” and
“Jennifer Jones is fabulous. She
spends $20,000 a month on creams.”
But there's no face too ugly for

George to tackle. “Til make up any-
thing for money,” he says. “I'm not
a snob at all Marian Davies must have
spent $4 millions on me. Making people
up doesn’t exdte me. Nobody turns
me on.”
George Masters, age 30. has been a

top hair stylist and makeup artist since
he was 16 years old. He ran away
from his borne in Los Angeles after
leaving school, went to New York,
and got a job as a stock boy at Eliza-
beth Arden’s. “Miss Arden took, a

Only men are beautiftsi
SALLY QUINN talks to make-up artist George Masters,

liking to me, taught me in three
months, and by the time T was 16 I

had the best room in the sainn."

He now lives in New York with his

dog and has worked since he was 17

for the beauty salon concessionaire
Seligman and Latz, which owns Adrien
Arp els Cosmetics, sold at Saks Fifth
Avenue. 4‘ This company is very cheap."

. Coming down :o the Women's
Correctional Institute was his own idea
and the second visit he has made to
demonstrate makeup techniques to the
residents. ("This is the third time
I’ve been to prison,” he said. ’* Once
I was picked up for drunk driving.")
He got the idea after he had trouble
making up Leslie Ugsam's face and
decided to practise on black faces.

*’
I wanted to give away the cos-

metics and the wigs to the girls. After
all. the cosmetic boxes are only half
filled with cosmetics and half with
tissue paper, and the wigs are the ones
which have been marked down, which
nobody would buy anyway."

So all afternoon, during the demon-
stration on a stage in the recreation
hall. Masters would explain a makeup
technique, then say how miserly his

company and Saks Fifth Avenue were.

To the chagrin of several female
representatives of Saks Fifth Avenue,
Masters continued lo talk about the
products be represents.

“They told me I could give away
four wigs, now isn’t that tacky ? So I

brought down 35 and Tm going to just
give them away to the girls. My
weakness all my life is that I give

everything away.”

However, while he was doing the
makeup, 2 representative of Saks
crept in front of the stage and removed
the 35 wigs he was about to give away.

“ Did you see that ? ’’ he exclaimed
to the audience. “ Saks is doing a real

trip."

Shortly afterwards an announce-
ment was made to the group that by
next week a shipment of wigs, one
for each resident, would arrive at
Jessup, compliments of Saks.

“ I'll believe it when I see it,”

shouted Masters.—Washington Post

Digging for Britain
JANE DAVIDSON joins

the Winchester Excavation

1 HAVE JUST spent a week in the

nearest thing to a labour camp that

Britain has to offer. Z shared a dormi-

tory in a disused chocolate factory with

10 girls, and worked diligently from

830 am tHl 6 pm (with breaks for tea

and lunch), digging, scraping, and
heaving buckets of soil into wheel-

barrows. Z was one of 150-odd

archaeological volunteers from all over

the world, at the start of the eleventh

(and sadly the last) season of the

Winchester Excavation.

Most of us had scant knowledge of
archaeology or the layers of history we
were peeling away. I was sent to
Wolvesey Palace, an idyllic site near
the cathedral, reached by walking
through the flower-scented Bishop's
Garden. There, I was placed urder the
tutelage of Robert, an ebullient, red-
haired American anthropologist, who
found the idea of an ignorant journa-
list writing about archaeology quite
ludicrous. Equipped with trowel and
finds tray, 1 was set to work in a

square trench. “Scrape away two
inches of grey loam,” ordered Robert,
showing me the angle at which a

trowel scrapes best
Within an hour both wrists ached,

blisters were coming along nicely, and
my backside felt raw from sitting on
stony ground. Also, I was none too cer-

tain what I was doing. “ God 1

exclaimed Robert when he came to

check my progress. “ Stop backing
mindlessly at that medieval brown
layer.”

The moment I grasped something
about stratigraphy was the moment I

began to enjoy digging. The fact is

you don’t find Roman bracelets or per-

fectly preserved Viking warriors dur-

ing a normal digging day; just bones,

shells, tiles, and perhaps a petrified

apple pip- It is vital to know from what

layer they came. Wolvesey, built in

Norman times, upon previous Roman
and Saxon remains, offers cross-

sections of earth, like layered chocolate

cake. Each layer represents another

time plane. Sometimes a layer peters

out abruptly. Why? Our excavated

fragments were the clues in the work

of detection. Robert watched us hawk-

eyed and wMsked away our trays at

each fresh strata. In the pot shed the

finds were washed, labelled, and stoned

ready , for winter research work.

Digging Involves discovery, not only

about stratum, but about oneself.

Initially, as I relentlessly soaped, I

became somewhat gloomy by mid-

momtog. Then I reflected tha* never

normally do I perform any continuous

action : my time is punctuated by small

dramas which preefode any sustained

thought Gradually, the Inevitability of

digging became very calming.

Volunteer diggers mde their

appearance in the early fifties. They

come from all backgrounds, age

groups, and nationalities. (Not all Con-

ttoental digs accept unqualified

people.)' One Japanese student hap-

pened to be writing bis thesis on a

SyNormn church ; a Sjmthmn^

ton social worker comes weejgy tora

change of scene.” An English secre-

chester Excavation Is 34-year-old Mar-
tin Biddle, described by one of his

supervisors as “ the originator of urban
archaeology ; " which is to say that he
cares less about the excavated objects

than about the lost communities they
represent. Not least of bis talents is

the knack of conjuring up aid in cash
or kind from the city council, Hamp-
shire County Council, and the Depart-
ment for the Environment. The 1970
season cost £22,000, of which instant
coffee accounted for £110.

Of the volunteers he said :
“ The key

to an enthusiastic dig lies in the
teaching. These people are too intelli-

gent to act simply as manual labourers.
But to instruct them, we must have a
commitment — ideally Jour weeks. To
avoid dropouts, we have an elaborate
signing-on process, stressing the work-
ing conditions, which gives people a
chance to back out"
Diggers are instantly distinguishable

from the tidy Winchester townspeople
by their suntanned faces and mud-
caked blue jeans with a trowel sticking
out of the hip pocket They have a

noticeable impact financially on small
shops and the town's 72 pubs.

Volunteer behaviour, though
relaxed, is generally correct. But
Martin Biddle takes no chances. New-
comers are treated to a demonstration
of chain-pulling in English lavatories,

to avoid uninitiated foreigners rending
them from their sockets. More impor-
tant is the question of deportment in a
cathedral town, which so generously
supports the excavation. “ It is only
fair to point out that drugs are illegal

in this country, and that Hampshire
magistrates deal severely with
offenders. Anyone who cannot accept
this had best leave the site.

tary, childhood devotee of Egyptology,

has dug every summer for five' years.
“ When Tm digging I’m not in this cen-

tury. I get furious if anyone talks to

me,” Helping me scoop out a medieval

cesspit was a 44-year-old Croydon busi-

nessman. Now on his fourth excava-

tion, his experience is Invaluable to

supervisors.

There was a large group of Ameri-

cans, some 'putting in fieldwork

towards degrees, others there for the

experience. All submitted cheerfully to

the discipline, long hours, and low

pay. (Only those committed to a four-

week stay were paid — 20p per day,

and excused the rent of £2.40 per

week.) Even the most flighty were

imbued vith the urgency of recording

the excavations before the end of the

season.

Excavations offer many oppor-

tunities for new friendships, and back

in the US there are yearly reunions
of former Winchester diggers. The boy-

girl ratio is well balanced, which keeps

the spirits of the Iks dedicated from

flagging, and occasionally archaeolo-

gists marry other archaeologists. How-
ever, there is absolutely nothing

sensual about standing knee-deep in

mud, sleeping twelve to a dorm, or

queueing for showers. Even chemical
lavatories win over the kind that get
blocked. But you soon cease to worry
about deodorised cleanliness, After all

everyone else is as dirty as you are.

The driving force behind the Win-

“We have here a microcosm of the
student world. A few weeks after

Haight-Ashbury produced its first

flower child, we had flower children
on the site, 1969 was the year for
student unrest. Here we had a sit-

down protest against our working con-
ditions (in spite of prior warning),
which got no support. This year non-
involvement is the thing.”

Non-involvement in international

politics perhaps, but not in pooulatlqn
explosion ecology, and pollution. As
one of the supervisors, Ed Harris,

expressed it :
“ Everyone feels a great

urge to salvage what still exists. They
realise that simule things like birds
and trees are disappearing. I think
soon the nublic will be sufficiently in-

formed that they will say ‘no’ to

profiteering developers, who practise

vandalism in tb, name of progress.”

COUNCIL OF BRITISH ARCHAEO-
LOGY, 8 St Andrar's Place, London
KW 7. trill supply would-be volunteers
with a Calendar of Excavations. Yearly
subscription 50p.

RESCUE, 4 Foregate Street, Wor-
cester; itetffy formed Organisation to

raise funds for the salvaging of

threatened sites. Those who do not
feel equal to wielding a trowel are
urged to .tend contributions #0 The
Hon. Treasurer. V. C. Carter, National
Westminster Bank, 3 The Cross,

Worcester.

A little

something
to start

the saliva

by John Mott
THE NEWEST PATTERN in British

domestic drinking—already having a

marked effect on the trade — is the

habit of using table wines as aperitifs.

The recognition, not only of the perils,

but of the subsequent lowered work-

output of lunch-time drinking was

perhaps induced by — and certainly

coincided with — the withdrawal of

income tax allowance on entertain-

ment. It has certainly led to more
evening drinking at home along family

lines.

The basis of the present trend
almost certainly lies in the economics

of the present wine drinking in Britain
— which has become far wider, more
firmly based, arad more studious than
ever before.

Many of our drinking habits are

derived from the French, who are

probably weakest in the field of

aperitifs for, apart from their better
vermouths, they often incline to

whisky or thin mean port — their

semi-smart “ oporto " — or cloyingly

sweet wines, or “ cooked " concoctions.

Many who have drunk enough to

know maintain that champagne is the

finest of all pre-dinner drinks — land,
for that matter, or all table wines
throughout the inea] to come). Only
the sherry drinkers can seriously

challenge its claim as an aperitif : but
champagne is not cheap. The best —
identifiable by the connoisseurs — is

extremely dear. On the other hand
there are some quite honest non-
vintage champagnes such as tbe Peter
Dominic Lambert (dry £1.78 : sweet
£1.75) or Aloet et Chandon £2.QS

;

Tyler's Pommery ct Greno at £1.S74 :

perhaps best of all, the Wine Society's
Champagne at £1.72.

On other sparkling wines it is

difficult to offer guidance to anyone.
Alj depends upon the palate. A simple
Sparkling Languedoc has been known
to deceive an habitual — if not critical— champagne drinker : Layton's Vin
Monsseux at only S5p and Loire
Cremant Blanc de Blancs (£1.25) are .

clean, medium-dry moneysworths.
while “ Lily the Pink ” (Peter Dominic,
£1.05) is a sweet Mdusscux rose giggle-
maker.

A deadly critic

The comfort for those embarking on
a champagne-style party lies in the fact

that far fewer people are inibrmedlv
critical ot champagne than of claret,

burgundy, hock, port, or sherry. There
are few Andrd Simons but the man
who knows champagne is a deadly
critic.

The tendency to drink a dry white
wine before meals is common in those
areas of France w*here a suitable wine
is produced locally. The most obvious
example is the ordinary Bourgogne
AJigote, the most “ ordinaire " of white
burgundies which should not cost more
than 70p anywhere. Gently chilled, it is
refreshing — especial!}-

so in summer
weather — clean, mildly dry, and it
starts the juices running — what more
should any reasonable man demand of
an aperitif ?

The Calvet Macon Villages or the
Peter Dominic Macon Blanc at 9Hp

;

Laytons’ Macon Vire Les Chazc'Ies,
estate bottled at 90p, are ail similarly
clean and saliva promoting.
The Yapp Brothers who are import-

ing. a growing range of Rhflne and
Loire nines to their old mill house in a
side lane off the Wiltshire village oF
Mere, find they are selling large quan-..
titles of their Muscadets Gros Plant da
Pays Nantais (75p) and Sanmur Blanc
de Blancs (70p) and Df the Cabernet
de Saumur (a French bottled rosG at
75p) for aperitif drinking.

Laytons have a similar demand for a
London bottled Muscadet at 75p : the
French bottled CIos de Landreau
Villages 1969 at 87p. They also
encounter a demand for Peisporter
Michelsberg — German bottled at 95p
and Casder Paulinsberg Natnr at
£1.05. and. among Reisling, the Estate
bottled Erbacher 1969 (£1.15) — and
their Hungarian Carafe Reisling at 65p— all for pre-meal drinking.

Imitations
For those who prefer the subtle,

unique darkness of PouiHy Fum£,
Whitwharas of Altrincham have a

worthwhile Chateau du Nozet at £1.70

;

Devenish a Hallgarten at £1.20.

Chabiis and Pouilly FuissS have long
been regarded with some suspicion in
Britain if only because the imitations
are often only apparent — indeed,
then they are obvious — in compari-
son with the genuine wine. Neverthe-
less, even the cheaper and more sus-

pect bottlings may be interestingly
enlivened for the young by the addi-
tion of a few drops of Creme dc Cassis
(Peter Dominic, £2.20).

The fact is that any unsophisticated
white Burgundy or Loire white wine to

be hought at between 75p and £1,
ideally in hot weather, happily enough
at any time, will freshen the mouth,
cleanse the palate, arouse tbe appetite,

and cheer the mind. Any man married
to a good cook — or with good bread,
cheese, and red wine to follow —
should be content with two or three
glasses of such an honest drink before
his dinner.

Hamifcit ARAB SWEATERS
Completely tundf.nit la Blarney Boutin
VViKij. Lad i*^.1 Cents, any firtt.
Polo or cTcw.necl, mvaten. £7.Z5
Cordiflon or Lumber Jacket &&.2SHandwown Harris Tweed Skirt £5-50
Mnrie-to-mramire. P. * p. FREE.

WlBhtS Quailtv Scottish GUIs.
80 Wilton Road. Carluke.

Lanarkshire, Scotland.



Bridges that stay up
The Australian Royal Commission's report

on the Yarra Bridge disaster is clearly going to

emphasise existing fears about the safety of box
girder bridges generally. As the report points
out, in less than a year three such bridges (in

Vienna. Milford Haven, and Melbourne) have col-

lapsed while under construction. Put like that
the figures, reinforced by the fact that 35 men
died in Melbourne and four in Milford Haven,
can be made to point to one bleak and ominous
conclusion : box girder bridges fall down and kill

people. In fact they don't. Or, at least, none has
been known to fall down yet except during con-

struction. To the public mind this may not offer

much reassurance. If a box girder bridge can
fall down when partly-built what is to stop it

falling down even more spectacularly when fully

built ?

That the Department of the Environment
feels some such misgivings is indicated by its

decision to impose traffic restrictions on 42 motor-
way bridges until safety checks have been carried

out. At present, however, it is difficult to know
quite how necessary such precautions are. Expert
opinion is sharply divided between those who
support the Merrison Committee, which urged
the immediate adoption of stringent new safety

standards, and those who claim that the Melbourne
and Milford Haven disasters have caured a

panicky over-reaction.

One of the problems is that, generally speak-
ing. it is difficult to tell whether a bridge will

collapse until it does, since it is economically
unrealistic to test a bridge span to the point of

destruction. Another and perhaps more serious

problem, is the fact, referred to in the Royal

Commission’s report, that those engaged in the

design and construction of box girder bridges

are working close to the extreme edge of technical

knowledge, where the margin for error is, of

necessity, very small indeed.

The question is, where do we go from here ?

Will the box girder method now be abandoned, or

anyway put aside, until advances in building tech-

niques catch up with those in the use of

materials ? If so it will be a considerable setback.

Apart from the fact that box girder bridges (some
of the motorway bridges and the Severn Bridge

approaches, for example) tend to be quite as

pleasing aesthetically as any others, they have

the great advantage of being light and easy to

erect and thus between 20 and 50 per cent

cheaper to build. With the demand for more
roads, and consequently more bridges, increas-

ing all the time, the added cost of reverting to

older and mare tried methods will be enormous.

On the other hand, the economic aspects are

less important than public safety. But again how
much danger is there ? In Melbourne yesterday

Sir Ralph Freeman, senior partner in Freeman,
Fox, who designed the Yarra Bridge, said the

design was “ technically sound." The Royal Com-
mission is not wholly convinced, as its recom-

mendation that the design of the steel spans

should be re-examined “ as a matter of urgency ”

makes clear. Nor, in this country, will the public

feel easy, one way or the other, until the result

of the safety checks made by the Department of

the Environment and the complete findings of

the Merrison Committee are made known.

Rolls and others reprieved

Last night's television profile of the Prime

Minister did not show his latest acquisition—

a

£100 millions splint for his political standing. But

it is there, none the less, and Mr Heath has good

reason to be grateful to Senator Marlow Cook of

Kentucky for his decisive vote in favour of the

American Government’s guarantee to the Lock-

heed Company for that amount. Had the Adminis-
tration’s bid to get Lockheed out of its hole

failed the British Government would now be
faced with the dilemma of choosing whether to

let Rolls-Royce go to the wall or to backtrack on
its own lame duck philosophy and prop it up
with more taxpayers’ money.

And, If we are going to support Rolls-Royce,

why not Upper Clyde Shipbuilders too ? Or, if

we are to chop away ruthlessly at industrial dead-

wood. where will Mr Barber's latest reilationaiy

push finish ? The climbing rate of unemployment
has tested the Government’s nerve and produced
the inevitable drop in its standing among voters.

Mr Heath treated it as a squall initially but last

month's economic statement showed that he was

beginning to suspect that It was something rather

deeper.

Mr Wedgwood Benn alleged in Monday's
debate that the Government resumed payments

to Upper Clyde under the shipbuilding credit

scheme on the day before the Rolls collapse so

that it would not have two calamities on the same
day. Mr Davies denied it, but even so the Govern-

ment nearly found itself in the same situation six

months later.

The sad lesson for Mr Heath is that it is a
hard road being a traditional Tory in a changing
world. The Macmillan Government’s enchantment
with the prestige of costly aerospace ventures

lives with us still and never made much economic
sense. If cost effectiveness is to be the criterion

there is much to be said for the horse and cart.

The Irony is that it is President Nixon’s decision

to pour good money after bad in the Lockheed
affair—which originated with the disastrously

overspent C-oA air transport programme—has got

the Prime Minister off a nasty hook. Market
forces are fine, of course, but' not when they
threaten you own Government

The ceasefire after one year
The first year of the Suez Canal ceasefire

finishes this weekend. The ceasefire has proved

remarkably resistant both to a resumption of

fighting and to a peace settlement. Egypt and

Israel can find satisfaction that the fighting has

stopped. But Israel has gained most, for it retains

the major bargaining card of the Arab lands it

occupies and the most secure borders it has ever

had. Nevertheless an unsettled situation that drags

on is unsatisfactory while resolution 242 of the

UN Security Council is still on the books. It is

doubly unsatisfactory in view of the changes in

Egyptian policy. There are grave risks in assum-

ing that the ceasefire will last for ever. President

Sadat couid find himself with no choice but to

restart fighting. That would tragically destroy

what has been achieved so far.

Egypt has made all the concessions this year.

President Sadat offered to open the Suez Canal

to all shipping, to accept an international force

at Sharm el-Sheikh. and to provide security

guarantees and a peace treaty in exchange for

total Israeli withdrawal. Of all the disputes

between Israel and its Arab neighbours, the least

problematical should be between Cairo and Tel-

Aviv. But Israel allowed this initiative to run into

the sand. Since then, both sides have toyed with

withdrawal distances and security arrangements
within an American-sponsored interim proposal

for opening the Suez Canal. The depressing fact is

that, more than four years after the June War, the

issues remain monotonously as they have always

been. Egypt's concern remains Israeli withdrawal.

Israel's is security. With time, the lines have
been rehearsed to perfection. But it is a dialogue

of the deaf.

Which course is more profitable for Israel

in the long run ? To sit tight ? Or to delegate some
of its security to international guarantees? The
former choice is more attractive in the short term.

It has running for it Arab disarray, the US presi-

dential election in November 1972. and the Israeli

general election in October 1973. The latter choice

goes right against Israel’s mood and past experi-

ence. But it could still be the correct one in the
long run.

President Nixon's surprise visit to Peking has
a message for Israel as well as for Formosa. Tire-

some friends may be left to their own devices if

the United States finds an alliance working
against global interests. The United States may
not be prepared to risk leaving the Middle East
to the Soviet Union by default Other strategic

factors count. In July a special advisory council

told the Department of the Interior in Washington
that by 1985 the Middle East would be supplying

about half the country’s oiL Similar economic
pressures are beginning to tell on Western Eur-
ope. The Arabs’ increasing strength at the bar-

gaining table could conceivably lead to Israel's

isolation. Does Israel want in the end a battle with
its friends as well as its enemies ? Would not an
apparently weaker Israel present a tempting tar-

get to the Arab States ? Would it pay Israel to
force itself into the situation it has always opposed—of submitting to an imposed settlement ?

There is no complete guarantee of security
that can be given. But the United States or
the Soviet Union have not found total security
on their higher levels. Israel has every right to
consider carefully any guarantees offered, but it
also has to consider how much its defence win
continue to cost, and how this money might be
better spent within the country. How does Israel
see its own future, and that of the Middle East
as a whole ? These are the factors to he fed into
any equation of security. If the balance is still

for not budging, Israel faces harder not easier
days to come. More flexibility would give the cease-
fire a chance of survival and a settlement a
glimmer of hope.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : A few days ago a visitor, glancing
casually at the paved garden beneath the window
remarked that a thrush on the path was pretending
to be a penguin. By the time that I had moved
cautiously to the observation point, the impersonator
was putting on another turn—with tail splayed out
on the paving, and wings stretched half open, the
pose reminded me of either a resting vulture or a
drying out cormorant. But the statiipaniio nncitinn
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dtying out cormorant But the statuesque position
was only momentary, and the next act revealed the
true nature of this odd behaviour: something, too
small to identify, was picked up from the path, but
instead of being swallowed was held in the tip of the
beak and instantly applied wih a raped necking
and preening movement, to beneath the performer’s
wing. Then, with tail fanned out and wings cupped
around the body, the bird raised its head, closed
its eyes and shuddered in what was apparently some
sensation of extreme ecstasy. This was a demonstra-
tion of the mysterious ritual known as “ anting " in
which birds deliberately substitute the formic acid
from captured ants for their normal preening oiL
Whether this is a better cleansing agent than the
product of their own preen-glands, or whether the
stinging fluid acts as a deterrent to feather parasites,

is unknown ; but whatever the explanation, the one
obvious fact is that the seemingly masochistic activity-

results in very satisfying sensations.

W. D. CAMPBELL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The growth of despair
Sir,—I am afraid your Instead, you console yourself national version of the Croslaad

leading article. “ Too soon to by citing a recent marginal dilemma.
'

7* r. action against pollution, but What is to be done? If it is

despair (July 24) goes far to
significance has even the impossihle for a newspaper as

demonstrate that it is not best practicable solution con- intelligent and generally on me
Take one point You assume trol against the massive, side of the angels as the

that economic growth can accelerating and. essentially Gu^lan to discuss ewnomlc
that economic growth can accelerating and essentially Guarcuan w

ofe^ny cut over^u^on SS^JSXJVJSSSms sksstfrejs®
the world population is likely pdS?iai ke? to cult to resist If the transition

to be before it stabilises. ™dse in setf“ to a steady State economy is

making reasonable awumpttons SLntion *4 tifanv evenL who no* to be enforced at a very
about the rate of decline of Jftefdenv «£ deprived of toe low level and with great social

fertility induced in this way! disrnpttm to * sudden con-

And then have you made underlying syllogism : If tech- fro
eht and

even the roughest estimates of nology cannot provide limits, then
e^en-

how much in material resources unlimited affluence, then either more
will be needed to provide this we shall have to accept con- tWL andit rare* mmte mrae

population with anything like tinuing gross inequality in the ^rio“
r^!?

der
?5tHnSf?Yours

Western affluence ? And how world, or we shall: have to give present getting,

much energy it will consume ? up some of our own material sincerely, n»mn
And how much pollution it will goodies. Therefore, since we
cause ? And how few years it hate both ideas equally eco-
can go on doing it before the nomic growth must not be sub-
system collapses from exhaus- Ject to physical -limitations,
tion and pollution ? This, of course is the inter-

(Dr) John Davoll,

Director.

The Conservation Society,

Waitonon-Thames,
Surrey.

. and a ‘working’ answer to a growing problem

Sir,—The demands of the UCS
workers for the right to work
are just and correct within the
Keynesian frame of values. But
the situation takes on a terrible
poignancy in tbe' dawning
context of the world's environ-
mental crisis. As the facts of
dwindling resources — metals,
fuels, water, food—begin to
come to tight, is it not unwise
in the extreme to perpetuate
the worshipful concept of work ?

The dedication of the political
Left is to liberate the working
classes from capitalist exploita-
tion. What lead will it offer
them when they have all fol-

lowed the admirable, pioneering

example of the Clydeside
workers and taken over control

of production? Will it teach
them to curb their own produc-
tivity and slow down economic
growth in order to preserve
the quality of life ? Will it

teach them that productive
work for its own sake can be
destructive ?

Where are the new philo-
sophers, economists, politicians

and sociologists to grapple with
the complexities of this issue ?

Surely to produce unwanted
ships, to encourage any kind of

market-glutting work, is a form
of madness. The answer, to he
found some time, somehow, is to

treat unemployment not as a

stigma but as a worthwhile
opportunity for creative leisure,

equally worthy of the means of

dignified livelihood.

.

Can we not learn to see crises

like that of the UCS as positive

opportunities to cut back on
competitive waste and to help
prevent a new class scramble
over the unravaged acres that
yet remain to support self-

fulfilling human life?—Yours
faithfully,

Derek Wright,
Marsh Cottage,
Victoria Road,
Newcastle under Lyme,
Staffordshire.

How to halt those rising prices
Sir,—I Ihink everyone will

welcome the offer by the CBI
to try and contain the terrify-

ing bout of inflation and con-

stant price rises which is wreck-

ing this country's economy at

the present time, but I note
with regret that the Grocers

Federation feel they cannot co-
operate in this praiseworthy
gesture.
Most of the constant demands

for wage increases are justified
by the great increases in the
prices of basic foods and I note
a further rise in bread is pro-
posed shortly. These increases
are the most apparent to the
public and one of the most used

explanations given is the rise
in raw material prices.

I would therefore suggest
that to remove this excuse the
cost of raw materials should be
pegged even at the expense of
a subsidy from tbe Government
which I consider will be the
cheapest in the long nm. I
am quite sure that the increase
of say a tenth of a penny in
the cost of raw material
appears in the increase of a
penny in the price in the
shops, and the usual excuse of
'increase of price of raw
materials is used.—Yours
faithfully,

L. N. Jones.
55 Bridge End,
Warwick.

Flaws in the

anti-Market case

6 OZ,’ and an unjust burden
Sir,—I was disturbed at some

of the implications that arise
from the recent “ OZ ” trial.

As far as I see it from reports
in your paper the defence had
to prove that the magazine was
not obscene. If this observation
is correct then the laws of
natural justice are being delib-
erately flaunted within the
British system of justice.

The rule of natural justice

insists that it is the prosecu-
tor’s duty to prove guilt, not for
the defendant to prove inno-
cence.

This has serious implications
in the credibility of the laws
of this land and the imparti-
ality of the courts.—Yours,

Phil Tawling.
27 Trent Boulevard,
Westbridgford,
Nottingham.

Sir,—Roy Hattersiey pin-
points accurately two sub-
stantial flaws of logic in the
Labour anti-Marketeers* case
(Guardian, July 30.) He is

absolutely right that talk of
general election is so much hot
air. This is surely patently
obvious to anyone who has
observed the Tory party's pas-
sionate attachment to office.

He is also right to take some
-if the Labour anti-Marketeers to
task for their “more Socialist
than thou" posture. I am in
favour of British entry to the
Common Market, precisely
because I believe it is the only
way we have any chance of
creating a Socialist society in
Britain.

The sad logic of being poor
..

**• JHWsl's letter plains of an expenditure of•Where do you draw the bread- £1.65 on meals out; this looks

Surely if the six years of the
last Labour Government taught
us anything, it was that our
dependence on other nations has
made “ socialism in one
country ” a mere slogan, impos-
sible to achieve in practice.

The economic and political
limitations of a Britain outside
the major trading blocks of the
world would not only restrict a
future Labour Government in
tiie amount of resources it
could direct to social welfare
needs, it would also be a direct
threat to our political freedom
to pursue Socialist policies in

the profound Jack of under-
standing of poverty that exists
among those who are not poor.
His lack of sympathy is ex-
ceeded only by his ignorance
of his subject

Poverty is the condition of
not being able to manage the
budget adequately, either be-
cause resources are too small
to enable economical expendi-
ture (e.g. saving with the aid
of a deep freeze) or because
of a lack of knowledge.

Since the time of the great
“ philanthropists ” of the last
century people have been advis-
ing toe poor how best to allocate
their resources. Dreary recipes
for Charity Broth, exhortations
to eat more cabbage, climb on
the wagon, give up breeding,
work long hours, have been the
order of the day. What right
has R. L. HeigL after an ex-
amination of some very thin
evidence on three households'
budgets for one week, to criti-
cise and condemn ?
He complains of expenditure

on a visit to the hairdresser,
but how is he to know whether
this represents a weekly extra-
vagance, as he implies, or a
once in a blue moon necessity
for a special occasion? He com-

Italian restaurant than five
lunches in the works canteen
for toe husband (and at 33p a
day who is Mr Heigl to
quibble ?).

Probably every reader can see
some items in toe three budgets
which could be pruned so that
more could be spent on meat
and fruit but this is not the
point Poverty is that state in
which an individual cannot
choose how to allocate his in-
come without incurring some
expenditure to be branded as
prodigal by toe R. L. Heigls of
this world.
There is much more to fife

than rent, meat and vegetables.
A family is in poverty if it
cannot afford a night out for
the parents every so often,
sweets for the children (even
if they are not good for them),
a few beers for father after
work. When we calculate a
poverty line we should not be
concerned solely with maintain-
ing health but also with main-
toining decency — decency
includes having something left
over after the food is bought.-—

Pamela Sharmer.
8 Sussex Road,
Southsea,
Hants.

a iol fiicrua
threat than the Treaty of Rome
would ever be.

I believe that. If we spumed
the opportunities now offered to
us to join mid influence one of
the groupings that already
dominate our world economi-
cally, and that will soon domi-
nate it politically, then our
ability to. influence the climate
within which we were trying to
create socialism in Britain
would diminish year by year.

Michael Thomas
57 Stoekens Green,
Knebworto, Herts.

Going, going . .

.

Sir,—We hear from toe Duke
of Edinburgh that the Royal
Family is in the red. Does this
mean that the Government is
going to implement its lame
duck policy, put in the Liqui-
dator and wind up the Royal
Family ? After ail there are
Scottish connections.—

Joan G. Porgess.
51 Grasmere Road,
Gatley,
Cheadle,
Cheshire.

A Spanish journey in perspective
Sir,—As an expatriate it took

some time for Thomas Wise-
man’s article of June S to filter
through to me via a press-
cutting bureau. May I now
correct a few errors In his piece.

When my contract with toe
BBC expired in 1967, toe Cor-
poration kindly offered me one
last job—to make a film in
Andalusia. On completion I
stayed on in Spain with my
wife and family. At this time
"Hadrian the Seventh” had
been a box-office flop in Bir-
mingham, a London produc-
tion was still being negotiated,
and I had no prospects other
than the odd commission of the
hand-to-mouth sort common to
most freelance writers.

therefore, I had no tax haven
to seek. When Mr Wiseman
states that “ Peter Luke . . .

struck it rich with one play
“ Hadrian the Seventh ” and on
toe proceeds has taken himself
and his family to the South of
Spain,” he not only has failed
to check the facts but also im-
pugnes me with an unworthy
motive for leaving England.
There is still a lot of old-

fashioned and sentimental
Leftylsm (hanging over from
much bad verse written in the
late 1930s) in British
journalism, and it usually mani-
fests itself in remarks like
having to "... live under
Franco.” I am sure most Span-
iards of all classes would rather
ave under Franco” than live

under, say, Nixon. They know
Having a minimal income.

toqy would be far less likely to
be drafted into a war.
But Mr Wiseman was talking

about writers. Many of them—
mid I am of this number—
prefer to write out of their
northern experience while living
in toe warn South. When eveif

r
write "front toeSoup.! shall probably do so

while wintering, in Connemara.
Meanwhile, since I have lived
in Spain I have written two
television plays, three screen-
plays and a book that is to be
published next year. As a
farmer, as wen as a writer, I
can assure Mr Wiseman, that
toe lotus does not grow in the
Sierras.—Toms etc*

_ Peter Lake.
El Chorro,
Malaga.

THE ‘ Bangte Desh . tragedy

has
‘

led "to a new .
confronta-

tion between' Pakistan and

India. Here, ABU ABRAHAM,

the
.

political cartoonist, now

in New Delhi, explains why

he believes India should

intervene- . . r

Fighting
to save

are hawks and there are"

speaking, toe hawks axe toe moralists,

and the doves the pragmatists; I am
a hawk on this issue. So is the Gan--
Hhi-m leader. Jayaprakash Narayana
Another Ganahian, Khan Abdul Gaffar' \-
EThan has remarked that Pakistan.4s

like a spoilt child and needs a :good,
.
r

;

slap every now and then. l am lh -;'.

respectable company. •
; •;>

I believe that if Gandhi were alive

today, he would have aproved of the .ir
use of force by the Indian GovennnenL 111 *i

He was often asked what he taoul*r »-

suggest one should do if.- say, a- ted-:

man attacked one’s house. His nepiy J

used to be that violence is preferable
,j) \

to cowardice. When Pakistani troops

v

and volunteers invaded Kashmir in

1948 be supported Indian.
,
military^

action. .

oht 1

Chii

Now that the true face of -Pakistan::

has been revealed in .BangJa DeshJ
Kashmiris may Tiaye reason to be grated

fill for India’s Intervention: on. their
behalf. But future - generations in
Bangla Desh may condemn. Jndia^foii
her inaction at this time: / • f‘,7;A.lai

Seventy-five million ’ ^opfei
majority- of the population atPaSri&anj
have come to the conclusion, that the
state of Pakistan is unworkable in its

present form.. They adced for demo*
eratic rule and the creation of;friendly

relations with India, neither of. which;,
suited the military rulers; and.- them
are being massacred by toe thousands^ I

Persistemit image
The world looks on.- not helplessly/l

but callously and selfishly. Tbe United; 4
States continues to send. arms td.Gen'M
eral Yahya Khan- -This at-.-least

understandable, if one thinks’ of 'theJ
large variety of military regimes*1
around the world that exist on. Arnett j
can support It is less easy tbundeftj
stand the attitude of the other MtisBmg
nations of the world. How--can..toeriB(
remain silent as thousands

,
of

fellow Muslims are. being butchered

w

and millions
.
turned, out erf

homes ? .yO—
The world at large does nbt seem fO;'

1

have accepted the simple fact that'tbe

Bengali Muslims form the majority :

;

E-
Pakistan- And somehow It seemstt- •

require a tremendous mental- 'effort -^ - - • •

to think of the East Bengali Mutimti-.-J
as hundred per cent Pakistani or evea~—
hundred per cent Muslim. To. -

people around the world, .the JypicfcTv .•

Pakistani is the tall, fair-skinn^"..-..
straight-nosed Punjabi Muslim, or tbe^; .

.

taller and longer-nosed Pathan Evat-l."
'

in India the image persists. -
' •

People are conditioned by centuries- : -;.r-
•

old racial attitudes. It is too readily-

-

assumed, for instance, that a .black' :-si- *

Jew or a black Christian or a black:.
Muslim is a “convert” and not.ther;
reah thing. No European Jew need --

worry about being called a convert^'-
“ r

:
even if his Jewishness is only a coUple: v".. V.
of generations old; but he is likely to-V-V'-
think of the Jew from Cochin as a-'V

“

convert even if this black brother’s
"

people have been Jews for 2,000 years.-.' -T.:"-

"

r *

The
_
Christian from Kerala or^- -

•'

Ethiopia could have the same problem'
in a white community. (I notice, by?"--;

*
wa

?i-
that “ the latest picture

Jesus Christ displayed in Christiana

v

homes in India the Lord has blonder?

-

hair and bluer eyes than in allhair and bluer eyes than in all
vious ones. It is printed in the USA.)' fii-vr!

..The West Pakistani arrogantly thinks
a superior Muslim and the

small-built, dark-skinned Bengali is
a convert,” though in actual factMam in Bengal dates from the earliest H
r
aJs religion. The Sandhurst II

trained Punjabi sets out to
u
Islamise ”

the Bengali by a policy of murder,
rape and general terror ; and he goes
around erasmg Bengali signs in: the 5 foUtowns and putting up Urdu ones. ioltCr

MI

Economic disruption
Once it is accepted that, the EasK-^v; .

Bengali is as Pakistani, as Muslim as" • :*=*•;

f*
op Pathan^ there will *

oe no need to shed tears over the dis- ;

integration of Pakistan. Pakistan hasAC .

J

JTSP- as an Idea%^-ana as a nation state- All Nixon's -

PaSS-,?
MLa^?ahya,B “ei1 eaanot put.’&J*-'-*Pakistan together -again..

‘
- *

If the present crisis—the guerrilla : ‘--h
’-

*fr® economic disruption—con- ;.V
;?

will soon

L
The spectre ofwar between Bhutto’smen and YahyaV?5

men already looms on the horizon?^ ^ ;

J*"*!" better alterna*live both for Pakistan and for Indian

humbogfor any lndfan V ~
PpfiScians have beeu, - r

-. --

„we do not want -to- -see- : .v’;-

f*
1® f

1
f
1^e8ration of Pakistan.” "There \

'

I had .believed that
co*b®' fc* terms

Pakistan, though, its 'political- sys- •

differentftmaonx*^tozSS

S
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.
m™» .Te^ms 7 by, Congress,,
just as itijs»emfed About to
tottovr BoHs-Xo?ce and topple
over tbe brink into bank-
ruptey.-BuTbefow the. cheers
grovjxjcr-aeafezdng in White- -

iuOl afciiBW ;aSainsttb^o4ds
salyatm‘« ith* TriStar and"
its EB2I1 engine, a few
sobedbg wiesfitons need to be

’

answered. •

goL sufficient backing- to pull
itself

;

‘put 0>£f its finaudal
morassaad make a sucCe&Mtf
the TriStap.;There can be no
certain answer at this time
but the opinions of experts
are-_ojffer5Bt enough to cause
anxiety. The British taxpayer

.Can ^Lockheed recover from its financial morass? ADAM RAPHAEL in Washington: Tuesday

Catch a falling TriStar

has, jft«. all, got a consider-
able stake in the f

W^le^S
fcaui then,

i
‘e

#hpy. 1 *

T . r—^ •— fortunes of
ijMXheed —

i no . less than
to *130 millions

which unlike the- American-
taxpayers. limited commit-
ment is totally unsecured.
Tba~_-'BiitlA ' Government

did, it is. true, initially ay for
a money-hack guarantee In
case of a Lockheed debacle at
some future, date but eventu-
ally was forced to accept an
Aanunjstration assurance that

j millions loan would
do. the trick. This assurance,

sllffi ' though ' it" was, unfor-
tunately did sot sound nearly
as positive . under Congres-
sional probing, -

The Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr John Cwmaliy,
for instance; told the Senate
Banking - Committee that it
was impossible far' the
Administration to guarantee
Lockheed's future and con-
ceded;. 1

' In fact, even with
^-the Congressional guarantee,
Lockheed might go bankrupt
in a few- years.** How few is a

- few T Mr ConriaUy later testi-
fied that, though Lockheed
would not make a profit on
the basis of Its current
TriStar order book, “this
should not be the. concern' of
the Government"

Perhaps so. because the
Nixon Administration’s con-
cern is, directed primarily
towards the effect of unem-
ployment in the 1972 election.

In any case, as Mr Coonally is
never tired of pointing out,

the American taxpayer risks

RD2II

not a penny of bis $250
millions guarantee because
he has a prior claim against
all of Lockheed’s assets. What
price, then, the Administra-
tion's assurance to the British
Government of Lockheed's
future welfare?

If the TriStar should, with
bad luck or bad management,
collapse within, say, the next
two or three years, the
British taxpayer would be
badly burned, assurance or
no assurance. Few Incidents
in recent years, in fact, have
shown better than this affair
the difference in philosophy
and approach on the two
sides of the Atlantic to spend-
ing the taxpayers' money.

While Congress took nearly
10 weeks scrutinising in
minute detail the merits and
demerits of a mere loan

g
iararrtee. the British
overrunent acted within

days on the advice of its

three wise men to invest £130
millions — a decision that

has hardly been questioned
let alone examined by Parlia-

ment. The risk may or may
not have been worth taking,
but it has not been either
sufficiently acknowledged or'

explored.

What is the risk ? In the
opinion of Lockheed's audi-
tors, Arthur Young and Com-
pany, there are still major
questions unresolved about
the company’s financial posi-
tion even with the loan
guarantee secured. For Ibis
reason the auditors have so
far refused to give an
opinion on Lockheed's
financial accounts for 1970
and indicated whatever
opinion they did eventually
Issue would probably have to
be qualified.

The TriStar's uncertain
market is the major
unresolved question. So far,
Lockheed has secured 103
firm orders and 75 options
and claims that it is likely to

sell double that number.

making a profit on the last
150. But Lockheed's
estimates after its C5A and
other unfortunate experiences
in the military contracting
field are regarded with a
certain reserve.

N'or is its position helped
by the airline's squeezed
finances, caused by the
stagnating passenger growth
and the industry's over-
capacity position as a result

of the premature introduc-
tion of the 747s.

McDonnel Douglas, whose
DC10 is in a much sounder
position with 223 firm orders
and options is itself feeling
the squeeze in orders and
does not expect to make a
profit until its four
hundredth plane, which
appears a much more
realistic projection than Lock-
heed's*. The TriStar is further
hampered in that there are
no plans for it, unlike the
DC10, to be stretched into a

king-range version — thus

further restricting its poten-
tial market.

A damning assessment of
the TriStar’s commercial
prospects " essentially unsal-

able ” was given in a detailed
38-page report reprinted in

the Congressional Record last

week. The anonymous study,
the expertise of which
revealed it to have been prob-
ably compiled by eifher
McDonnel Douglas or General
Electric, was obviously
prejudiced and self-serving,

yet it made a number of dis-

turbing points that have not
been answered and that can
only be answered by time.

If Lockheed has. as the
report claims, no chance of
making a profit on the
TriStar for at least the next
five years, the company is
clearly going to have to be
kept afloat by its continuing
defence contracts and the
indulgence of its creditors,
notably its consortium of 24
banks.

at
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As President Nixon prepares to visit Peking,
Selig Harrison reports from Tokyo, Tuesday,
on the difficulties facing Japan’s relations
with her. Far East neighbours
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TN MAY, 1960, the “People's
* Dally ” of Peking pub-

lished an essay in political

arithmetic that helps to

explain why the Japanese are
so tortured in their attitude
towards China and so
unsettled by the prospect of a
seat for the mainland regime
in the Security Council of the
UN.
Reviewing casualties and

damage to property inflicted

by Japanese troops during
. their unsuccessful attempt to
subdue northern China from
1937 to 1945, Peking asserted
the right to claim reparations
for 850,000 millions as a pre-
condition for entering into
diplomatic relations with
Tokyo. Four years later a
Chinese trade representative
here reasserted this right,

suggesting that Japan might
not really have to pay this

much in cash or commodities
but would be expected to
tender the full amount in

unequivocal apologies.

The reparaDons issue shows
how much more difficult it is

likely to be for Japan to re-

store normal relations with
Peking than for the United
Statesto do so. Even if the
Chinese take a relatively mag-
nanimous approach on finan-

cial matters, they are almost
certain to seek a direct
acknowledgement of war
guilt designed to place the
Japanese in a defensive bar-

gaining position.

This is a psychological

price that the present leader-
ship group in the ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party here
will pay only under unbear-
able domestic political

pressure, and it is a price
that Japan flatly refuses to
pay In its arduous reparations
negotiations with the Philip-
pines and Indonesia.

Negotiations between Japan
and South Korea over restora-
tion of normal relations
nearly broke down six years
ago in the face of Japanese
unwillingness to apologise for
40 years of colonial rule in
Korea. At the last minute,
Tokyo and Seoul agreed on a
compromise communique in
which the South Korean
Foreign Minister noted
Korean sentiments toward
Japan “ arising from the un-
fortunate relations between
the two nations during a
certain period m the past.”
The Japanese Foreign Minis-
ter also " took note " of these
sentiments. “ expressing his

deep regret and self-reflection

over such relations.”

The older generation of

LDP leaders are even more
reluctant to swallow their
pride as the price of normal
relations with Peking than
they have been in the case
of their other Asian neigh-
bour. In part this reflects

the complicated emotions of
all Japanese towards China
as a cultural mentor that has
now become a long-term rival

for Asian pre-eminence. But
there is much more behind
this reluctance in the case of
the present Japanese leader-

ship.

Eisaku Sato, the Prime
Minister, his brother, former
Premier Nobusuke Kishi, and
their Rightist allies in the
LDP feel a strong sense of
obligation to Chiang Kai-shek
dating back to the late war

years. One of Kishi's leading
confidantes, Okinori Kaya,
singles out Chiang’s decision
to relinquish reparations
claims in the Nationalist
peace treaty with Japan as a
crucial factor explaining why
Japan owes “such a great
debt” to Chiang.

Kaya gives Chiang credit for
preserving the institution of
the Emperor at a time when
the US was inclined " to
accept Soviet demands for its

abolition.” It was Chiang,
again, he says, whose strong
stand led to General Douglas
MacArihur’s prompt and deci-
sive rejection of Soviet pres-
sures for a dual occupation of
Japan which might have
meant a north-south division
after the Korean and Vietna-
mese pattern. Most important,
he argues that Chiang gave
safe passage to the two million
Japanese who were on the
mainland at the time the war
ended.
The Kishi forces have made

the Taiwan lobby here a more
potent force in LDP affairs
than the pro-China bloc by
using their long-standing con-
nections in Taipei to get an
inside track for politically
certified Japanese business-
men in trade and investment
on the island. Japanese
exports to Taiwan passed
$700 millions last year. In con-
trast to $568 millions in

exports to the mainland, the
combined total of direct and
indirect Japanese investment
in Taiwan now exceeds 8200
millions.

Until Nixon announced his
visit to Peking, Sato has
always been able to defend
his pro-Taipei policy against

attack from the growing pro-
Peking forces in the press
and the Diet by blaming the
US. Washington expects
Tokyo to stand firm on China
policy, it was whispered, as
part of a tacit bargain assur-
ing Japan of its unimpeded
access to the American mar-
ket.

Sato aides got their worst
scare in years when 54 LDP
doves in the Lower House
of the Diet signed an opposi-
tion-sponsored resolution call-

ing for the recognition of
Peking. More than half of
these bowed to the party
whip and the resolution never
got to the floor, but the Kishi
forces fear that UN admission
of Peking without retention
of a seat for Taipei could
make the pressures for a
policy change irresistible.

It is understood that Kishi
has been strongly urging
Chiang Kai-shek to indicate
bis readiness to relinquish
the Nationalist Security Coun-
cil seat and accept General
Assembly status. By taking
this stand far enough in ad-
vance of the UN session.
Kishi has reportedly argued,
Taipei might yet compel
Washington to make some-
thing more than a pro-forma
effort on its behalf.

There is widespread hope
here that Nixon's visit to

Peking will fall through, or
lead to little substantive
agreement on policy issues.

This is shared by elements on
both sides of the China issue
who see the Nixon initiative

as potentially damaging to

Japanese interests—especially
in the economic sphere.

—

Washington Post.

Way out East?
Derek Brown on orders at UCS

COULD the workers in con-

trol of the UCS ship-

yards sustain their regime

with orders for new ships

from Communist countries?

This highly intriguing, and
highly speculative prospect is

being increasingly discussed

by observers on Clydeside.

The idea is not altogether
fanciful in the present con-
fused and intransigent atmo-
sphere. There is little pros-

pect of the Government
making a major change of

policy', and. encouraged by
their bloodless coup, the shop
stewards who are now the
effective UCS management
are insisting that not a single
job will be lost But even if

they are not physically forced
out of the yards, there must
come a time when the exist-

ing work runs out What
then ?

It is inconceivable that the
stewards would or could keep
more than 8,000 men hang-
ing round the yards with
nothing to do except draw
their charity pay donated by
other unions. It seems
equally unlikely that private
enterprise shipowners would
entrust; considerable sums of
money to an experimental,
worker-controlled concern.
Communist countries, on

the other hand, might take
the view that a few millions
in foreign currency invested
in Clydeside would be money
well spent. It would
undoubtedly embarrass the
British Government, but it

would also earn the grati-
tude, and possibly the politi-

cal sympathy, of C-lydeside. If

the Government intervened, a
Communist benefactor could
justifiably point out that the
capitalist authorities were
typically putting politics

before the welfare of their
people. And quite apart from
the public relations advan-
tages. Communist customers
would probably get a fine pro-
duct at cost price.

Lost in a flurry of straws in
the wind is the fact that two
of the leading UCS shop
stewards, Mr James Airlie
and Mr Jimmy Reid, are
prominent and highly active
members of the Scottish Com-
munist Party. It would do the
Communist world no barm to
be able to claim that their
men on the spot had, with the
aid of one or other of the
Eastern block countries,
transformed a stricken capi-
talist industry into a model of
Socialist cooperation.

Mr Airlie, who is rapidly
becoming known as the
strong man of the UCS take-
over (although he would cer-
tainly repudiate the label,
saying he is merely a spokes-
man for the other workers1

said yesterday that his com-
mittee recognised the need to

secure further orders. “Wo
are not woolly-headed.

realise what will have to

happen when the work we’ve

got is phased out,” he saw-

Predictably, he would not say

where the new orders might

come from. The answer to

any question about

plans is the stock reply

.

“We will take decisions m
order to oreserve our poucy.

Slightly more significant

was the comment by
Gerry Ross, a senior shop

steward, sho said: There

are more considerable orders

in the pipeline, but we are

not divulging anything about

them at present.”

A more Immediate prob-

lem for the stewards is m
possibility that the Govern-

ment, or the liquidator, might

lose patience and try to force

the men out of the yards. At
the moment, the situation is

tranquil enough : three of tne

yards are still on holiday, we
fourth is working normally

with the cooperation of the

lower and middle
management, and the

liquidator must be happy
see the ships for which he is

responsible being steadily

and efficiently completed.

But if the stewards start a

large-scale reorganisation, or

try to sell off unwanted
machinery, there could well

be trouble. Mr Airlie, who is

clearly a major power in the

yards in spite of his modest
claim to be only a spokes-

man, is more outspoken on
this possibility. “We have
made our move and the ball

is in their court. There is

bound to be trouble eventu-

ally, because we are staying
here no matter what happens.
Even if they bring the anny
in we are not leaving these
yards. If I had to be behind
barricades I could not wish
for finer lads to be with.”

Barricade-talk is rarely men?-

tioned by the shop stewards*
chairman : be usually
contents himself with dark
hints that the press will have
“plenty to write about" in

the days ahead.

What might the stewards
do that could provoke the
Government into sending in

the army ? No comment from
Mr Airlie, but he did accept
the example of the widely
reported plan (denied by the
committee! to transfer a keel
from one yard to another to
spread the available work. x
*' That is only an illustration,

mind,” he said. “We never
even discussed it.” It is diffi-

cult to assess the impact of
Air Airlie on the UCS situa-

tion. He has occupied a good
deal of tbe limelight since the
takeover on Friday, but until

this summer he was just a
convenor in the Govan yard,
and is still an unknown
quantity.
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rrtHE IDEA of ai Broadcast-
JL ing Council has been in-
creasingly popular- with the
politicians lately—^ cause foir

increasing anxiety -among
broadcasters. “ Yesterday’s
Men” and • the BBC
Governors’ ; defence Of it

brought new recruits to - the
pro - Broadcasting .

.Council
ranks.

Now at last a glimmer of
hope for the broadcasters and
a sign of resistance to the
idea in the Parliamentary
Labour Party.

Although the .Labour
Party’s National Executive
has just come out in favour
of a Broadcasting Council,
members of the Parliamen-
tary Party are now asking for

an opportunity to have a say

on what form such a Council,

should take. ;

The broadcasting sub-com-

mittee of the Parliamentary
Labour Party met this week
to discuss the subject and
decided to ask for access to

the NEC sub-committee

Watch on the box
Oliver Pritchett on a broadcasting dilemma

which has been set up to con-
sider specific proposals.

Opinion in. the PLP sub-
committee is divided, but its

chairman, Hugh Jenkins, is a
determined opponent of set-

ting up a Broadcasting Coun-
til As he said in a recent
letter to the “New
Statesman ” it would be des-

tructive of creative freedom
and would threaten a new
censorship of the worst kind."

Ivor Richard, Labour’s

front - bench spokesman on
broadcasting mid chairman
of the PLP’s communications
group, however, is in favour

of some form of watchdog.

The Conservative Party’s

broadcasting committee has

accepted the recommenda-
tion of a Broadcasting
Council which was urged in

a pamphlet by Julian

Critchley, Conservative MP
for Aldershot
Undoubtedly the idea has

become more popular in the
Labour Parly recently.
“ Yesterday’s Men ” helped, of
course, providing MPs with
a further desire to slap down
the broadcasters. But more
than tbe programme itself,

the BBC Governors’ defence
of it is blamed. This, accord-

ing to an article by Richard
Crossman in the *' New States-

man,” provided an unanswer-
able case for a Broadcasting
Council
The BBC argument against

such a body has always been
that the Board of Governors
is there to represent the

public interest Mr Crossman
and others felt the Governors
in tbe case of “Yesterday’s
Men” had set themselves up

as defenders of the BBC
rather than of public interest

The feeling of an anti-

Labour bias in the media and
the sense that Mr Wilson has
had some poor deals with the
BBC also cause thoughts to
stray towards something like

a Press Council to keep an
eye on the broadcasters.

Anti-Marketeers who suspect
the newspapers and television

of succumbing too easily to

Common Market arguments
may feel that a Broadcasting
Council might help to level

the Great Debate. MPs on the
other side of the argument
see that a broadcasting
umpire could become a censor.

Mr Jenkins and his allies in
the PLP see a possible way
out of the dilemma. Rather
than set up another public
body to supervise the existing
public bodies, it should be
possible to use existing insti-

tutions. Failing the BBC
Governors, there is always the
BBC's General Advisory
Council.
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-.r* if DOM MESTOFF doesn't

. get the £20 millions or whafr

ever It is he’s been see™®*
in aid .#om Brittin, .there?

i nriflP always Libya waitingJn_the
wings. Or so the Maltese

:• rumour .

' runs. But even

; . f; I rumours have'" their catches.

- The putative benefactors of

. Tripoli, it emerges, would re-

;
"V. quire Malta to .

cancel - tiie

agreements they made- earlier

'x this, year with Canadian,

A-,:'; French, and Dutch oil com-

j -- * parties .- to ' allow them to

explore for off-shore oiL

Arid M the British leave the

military, bases on the island,

9,000 Maltese will lose their.

. jobs. Our .man in the Mea
- ' r;

: iv
r bets that Britain stays.

hired by the BBC to make
the offending “ Yesterday's
Men,” is now working regu-

larly on “ 24 Hours.”

With the blessing of the
governors upon her, she has
been taken on temporarily
mi the autumn. One of the

first politicians she had
_
to

direct for the news magazine
was Denis Healey, yesterday’s

Defence Secretary.
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THE Albany Most, which has

concentrated in
1

recent years

on offering a lifeline and
counselling service forjbomo*

sexuals, is giving"up this kind

of r c a s e w or£- completely.

Michael De-ia-Noy, who be-

came director six monihs ago,

has the agreement of the

.
trustees to run it as a cam-

paignihg, almost^ Shelter-

style, charity aimedAt public

education. It wffl be con-

cerned with the whole field

of sexual Zbwand social wei-

farA.and not just the Prob-

lems of homosexuals- __
The -trust’s full-time staff of

three! and a team of volunr

tary counsellors, have been

deito peretinalfy with about

Incases at a .time—anda
further 2L50ft by post. De-la-

Nby unset (and rather quickly

rejMacedl' ois staff when he

was appointed director by

cutting.b&ck on the individual

casewdiil.-He now says the

trust simply. caiinot ' cope .

wiflL^awxiasmoad. Gases wui
be- taken-..over- by- Michael

Butler, the deputy director of

the Samaritans in London

whose team, De-la-Noy says,

is better equipped for the

work. New cases (the

women’s magazines problem

pages, especially, have a habit

Sf referring homosexuals to

the trust)' will be referred to

the Samaritans.

The change of rdle is likely

to push De-la-Noy into the

limelight, which last shone

upon him when he wassacked

335 rs
also runs. As far asi the trust

is concerned, he wiU have to

avoid political campaigns, to

protect its charitable status.

• NO COMMENT comer

:

Richard Nixon has proclaimed

this National Cloum Week.

“ Today, as always" the

President says, “clowns and

the spirit they represent are

as vital to the maintenance

of our humanity as the

builders and the growers and

the Government.*

absentee during the first

celebratory press conferences.
When he was winkled out, he
sounded thoroughly bewild-
ered about what to do. He was
even more bewildered when
his guest and lately-acknow-
ledged leader packed his

bags and was deposed in the
counter-coup almost before he
could say “ thank you for
having me.”

Ismail confided wearily to a
friendly scout that he wasn’t
really a career diplomat, he
had been lured out of his
semi-retirement as a lawyer
in Khartum

,
and had agreed

to do a stint as Ambassador
as a special favour. He didn’t

think he was really cut out
for this kind of coming and
going Bon voyage.

Cash and carry

Envoy envoi

Tomorrow and . - •

FAR FROM being banished

from current

grammes, .
Angela Fope. th®

freelance television producer

BON VOYAGE, Abdin Ismail.

Everyone keeps saying that

there is nothing sinister

about the recall of the

Sudanese Ambassador, which

is probably true—though in

these troubled days it might

be as well to wait and see

exactly who is there to meet

him at Khartum Airport.

Ismail stumbled through

that ambassador’s nightmare

having the leader of a

shaky coup on the doorstep—

like a frightened rabbit hyp-

notised by the headlights.

Lieutenant - Colonel el -Nur
Osman was in London for a

couple of weeks before his

coup. When it came, he

headed straight for the (some-

what dowdy) Sudanese

embassy off St James’s, and

set up an office there.

The embassy did not have

much choice about letting him

have the run of the place,

once the coup was confirmed.

But Ismail was a conspicuous

COCHIN, a much-populated
district of Kerala, India’s

most-populated State, has just

finished a month's carnival of

contraception. More than
60,000 men underwent vasec-

tomy. Two-thirds of them were
Hindus, but there was a fair

sprinkling of Catholics and
Moslems. Most of the men
who volunteered to be steril-

ised were 30 or just over.

Almost all of them had three

children, and many were un-

employed.

Hundreds of citizens
watched them flock to the

emergency operating theatres,

set up for the nonce and gaily

decorated. Everyone being
sterilised was given cash or
gifts—plastic ,

baskets and
saris for the women, transis-

tors for the men. Most of them
sold the gifts on the spot and
went home with the money.

• SIGN BY the roadside

outside RAF Old Sanaa, Salis-

bury:- " Children and troops

crossing." Suffer ye . .

.

How to succeed

in business

by really flying.
Get off to a good start

f Go with MEA.We operate a daily

non-stop service between London
and Beirut leaving Heathrow at

' 12-30 pm. From there we take you
to anywhere in the Middle East

—

the Gulf, Saudi Arabia . . . wherever
you have businessto attend to.

Freight is accepted on allflights.

V* ' • V • '

We offera series of useful businessman’s

guides to major areas in the Middle East
For copies apply to your nearestMEA office,

LONDON 014935681
80 Piccadilly, LondonWL
MANCHESTER 061-2365482

Century House, St Peter's Square, Manchester M2 3DN.

BIRMINGHAM 021-6438747

Daimler House. Paradise Stmt, Birmingham 1 _

GLASGOW 041-2483388

124 St Vincent Sheet; Glasgow G2.
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Deluge of hot money

boosts reserves and
Deskbound pigs Brokers press

shows US weakness
By TOM TICKELL

The Treasury announced yesterday that Britain's reserves rose by £105 millions

last month and now stand at £1,613 millions, their highest level since the war.

Most of the increase in July was due to a massive inflow of “ hot money "

reflecting support operations by the Bank of England to keep the dollar from falling

below its official floor, in the
Mini-Budget that he plans to

pay back £256 millions of

Britain's debt to the IMF ahead
of schedule this month.
The French announcement

that their reserves were also

many dealers suggest that
funds will continue to come in.

In the markets yesterday most
dealers had discounted the good
results and demand for Euro-

first half of the month. Spot
rates for sterling ranged
between $2.4180 and $2.4195
at that time and intervention

by the Bank was heavy.
Later, however, when Euro-
dollar rates strengthened, the nuns — »«*«*»» UW£ ««»' down at 2 4169 The Michigan
pressure on the dollar eased.

2S&ed
een

b?
ritS1S!

t h
Freneh Bank>s announcement in the US

Two smaller factors help to reserves have now reached over ^?f}
explain the increase in the $5,800 millions, and M. Giscard

reserves. One is that several D’Estaing’s moves to loosen 1 thJvurZ
countries have borrowed sterling credit yesterday may be partly ^na^tes wer? uo ^or whfle—£5 millions in all—from the designed to make the French rates were up. for h ie

International Monetary Fund— franc less attractive and lessen J
•

*}

which cuts back Britain’s debt the inflow. He again called gJ^ts may follow

to the IMF by an equivalent reports that France would re-
lts iead 10 a wee,c or s0-

amount. The other is that value “ absurd," but as long as In the longer term, most
there were no moves to pay off the D-mark continues to float— dealers thought the dollar's

debt in July although the and there is no guaranteed troubles were bound to continue
Chancellor announced in his minimum price for the dollar— until the IMF’s meeting in Sep*

,
tember. The idea of some dollar

Gas centrifuge

project ready
By our Technology Correspondent

The first of two international products will be URENCO,
companies set up to exploit the which is the second of the two
gas centrifuge process of uran- international companies. It

ium enrichment swings into should be set up officially by
operation this week. The com- tbe end of this month, and will

pany, called CENTEC, is based be based in Britain,

near Cologne in West Germany, URENCO will also be respon-
and its three shareholders are sible for selling enriched uran-
Britain, Holland and West ium made in its plants, in

Germany, the partners in the competition with the giant dif-

tripartite project fusion enrichment plants of the
Individually each country has USA and with the smaller facili-

advanced a long way in centri- ties in Britain and France,
fuge technology and “ cascades" Diffusion is the process devel-

of several hundred centrifuges oped in the last war for making
are operating at Cepenhurst in bombs, and later, power station

England and at Almelo in Hoi- fuel.

land. To start with, the three part-

Yesterday Mr T. Tuohy, ners will try and use their

managing director of British existing development labora-

Nuclear Fuels—the company tories and they may even pro-
which represents Britain in the duce the centrifuges separately
projects—said the setting up of in each country. A decision will

CENTEC meant that pooling of be taken later on whether
information between the three CENTEC should build its own
countries could now begin. factory for making centrifuges.

Initially CENTEC would do The British board members
a general review of centrifuge of CENTEC will be Mr Touhy,
technology in each country fol- Dr N. L. Franklin, managing
lowed in a few weeks’ time by director of BNF. and Mr J. Tat-

detailed studies. The fact that lock, engineering director of
the information is to be pooled BNF.
in CENTEC does not mean that Centrifuges spin at enormous
the three partners will have speeds, forcing the isotopes of

automatic access to each other's uranium—which are different

contributions. weights—to separate by centri-

CENTEC's main functions are fugal force. They are arranged
to gather information on the in cascades of thousands.

devaluation is growing rapidly,
and last month's massive con-
version of dollars into pounds
and French francs shows just
how wary most people are about
keeping their money in dollars.

The question is whether any
US administration could face the
opprobium that would be show-
ered on it if it changed the
dollar's value. It would be a
brave decision to take.

The gold market yesterday
was one area which showed the
nervousness that has been hit-
ting currency and special metals
over the past two months or
so. The gold price opened at
$42.50 an ounce, fell to $42.20
later, and then rose again to
close at $42.25. Dealers blamed
the uncertainty in the currency
markets for the volatile nature
of the market, and some saw it

moving considerably for some
time yet

B1iRITISH RAIL doesn't know
how lucky it is. It may

regularly complain about the
weekly damage inflicted on its

trains bv football fans, but
there lurks a far more deadly
community of vandals, who
stalk tbe train corridors daily

—the commuters.
The balding British office

worker Is a skinhead, if a

letter in this month's issue of

the “ Director ” is to be
believed. And any day now,
trains will limp into Victoria

from Guildford and Camber-
ley, with a terible vengeance
wreaked upon them.

Mr W. O. Ivey, managing
director of a London Arm of
office planners, claims that

British office workers “ con-
stitute one of the most vandal-
istic, untidy and irresponsible
sections of modern society.”

Not even the judge at the
“ OZ " trial went quite as far
as that, but Mr Ivey backs
up his accusations with har-

By PETER HILLMORE

rowing tales of expensive
desks used as “ parking areas
for half chewed gum.” cur-
tains used for cleaning shoes,
and cigarettes stubbed out on
smart new floors.

But what hurts Mr Ivey
most is the callous disregard
that office workers have for
the careful planning that went
into designing their offices,

and their impertinence In
trying to personalise their
office existences. Costly wall
surfaces, he complains, are
hideously decorated with
garish holiday postcards and
pin-ups. It’s all very well for
the company chairman to have
pictures on his walls and a
portrait on his desk, but
the workers really ought to be
grateful, for was it not given
unto them by the office

planners, who know best
The letter blames “ lack of

discipline at home, at school
and at work ” for this decline

In standards, but an article in

the same magazine poses a

different answer. Everyone
knows that the law of the

jungle frequently operates n*

the City, but the rules of the

farmyard are beginning to

make an appearance. In the

article, Andrew Cooper, a

former member of the Central

Electricity Generating Board,

suggests that managers ran

learn a lot about their

workers from studying animal
behaviour.

Bears and hulls are com-
mon enough creatures In the

City, but “ pig ” is rarely used

as a compliment. Mr Cooper
suggests, however, that

dynamic attitudes in success-

ful businessmen can be easily

traced back to the herd
instincts of pigs, which will

bite an outsider unless they

arc muzzled.

The next time the chairman
calls you a “pig” or a
“ stupid cow," you’re on your
way up.

for VAT
exemption

By JOHN COYNE

The London Stock Exchange is to press the Gover

ment to exempt brokers from value added tax, .^luchtl

Government is proposing to introduce m *973. Tfr

one more institution is added to the list of pressu

groups calling for exemptions for their particular sphe

°*

^TheTssue is an important one, for VAT will perfor

the task of spreading the burden of taxation from man

facturing units to service^ to-
j
out the CUy finance servk •

dustries far better than dbi
fields it could price- many,j -

ever did. the old established; finds oul

If vigorously applied through- international markets, by pu
xi Vilnius j up home costs and er^ ?

Express

bid for E
Kilbride

The pound
N. York
Montreal
Amtlrdn
Brussels
C’h*cni

S3ET.
Milan..

.

I*

SlckbJm
Vienna...
Zurich...

Closlne
JHa rke: Rotes.
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z.46‘.-::.w,
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Express Dairy, a subsidiary
of Maxwell Joseph’s Grand
Metropolitan Hotels, is making
a bid worth £1.2 millions for
East Kilbride Dairy Farmers.

Express, which has already
acquired 527,729 ordinary 25p
shares, or 33 per cent of the
capital at a price of 75p each,
plans to extend these terms to
holders of the remaining
1,067,091 shares.

The directors of East Kilbride
are considering the offer with
their financial advisers. Singer
and Friedlander. S. G. Warburg
is advising the board of Express
Dairy.

Britain cannot support

microcircuit industry’
Cut throat competition in the By PETER RODGERS, to the structure of the industry,

microcircuit industry “ which is Technology Correspondent
u

already in serious trouble be-
biggest chunks in computers guaranteed a large part of a £5

cause of a price war” is likely an(j electronic calculators, tele- millions Nations1

] Research

to continue indefinitely, accord- communications, data transmis- Development Corporation loan

ing to a study commissioned by sion and consumer products. to Ferranti, GEC and Plessey in

the Department of Trade and For the hard-pressed com- 1969.

Industry and the Nationai pamcs injhe husinen the mort

What we want

is Grand Met.

. <L*
Snzlwe offldxl Unit on I'S

dollar 2.38-2.43. Investment dollar premiumZT« pe- ew iprrrtc-.il 21% per mdi»

A thousand Truman, brewery
workers at Stepney, East Lon-
don. held a two-hour token
strike yesterday in support of
the £43 millions Grand Metro-
politan Hotels group takeover
bid Cor the company.
Mr George Desmond, branch

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, called
for solidarity against “large
redundancy, fears" if the
Watney Mann offer of £47
millions is accepted.

three separate programmes, co-
ordinate and control a future
integrated research and develop-
ment programme and eventually
to design and build the centri-
fuges themselves. It is now
recruiting staff fast and has
recently found permanent
offices.

The main customer for its

FORWARD RATES
•New Toils .04c. W 0 . 1c premium.
Montreal -23c. L» .2Sc. premium.
AnuunUm 2*,c. to 2c. premium.
Brussels 2Se. to 20c. premium.
Copmhuren >« to err discount.
Frankfort I-, to 1*. pfenaic* premium.
Milan 3 to 1 lire premium,
yslo 2*- tc I*, ore uranium-
Parle 2: ;e. lo 3e. premium.
Stockholm par to s, ore discount.
Vienna 13 crmchea premium to 5 rnx-
chcn disc-tint.

Zurich 3c. to 2*«c premium.
Cold *42JJ.

Entering France
The RAC said yesterday that

people motoring abroad need
not produce cholera inoculation
certificates to enter France
from Spain The French authori-
ties have dropped plans to intro-
duce the safety measure from
today.

__ Much of this is unlikely to be

„ , ^ A _ disturbing prediction is that recovered because repayment is

Research Development Corpora- •• no diminution of the general mainly tied to sales, which have
toon- severity of the competitive been drastically hit
The study finds that neither market forces can be foreseen." The Government is now con-

Britain nor any single European Mackintosh Consultants of sidering what further aid it
country has a big enough mar-

Glenrothes, Scotland, spent 15 should give the industry, which

iIT
a
thI months preparing the study, has been asking for immediate

locally owned company in the
Said yesterday that tariff protection.

nsum^of US*

m

a

e

nufac^urers n a,lhouSb the Price war in the Mackintosh looked at the US
Eurone I^saS °^no MmDanv siraPicr mass produced circuits market in detail and also at

Si succeed microciS had ^ttomed out. it would Europe, where it found the

without Access to m?r£te which sPread trough many of the industry in just as unhealthy a

£ bSh
i

swidSS11 crpSEd ^ as in Britain -

. , . , , products which have so far

n.?
,&“;b&are teile?S £“ £“c

n
h
JStra’SSdi™Su °"e S°Inti0n

S*tS3& now *"ut mass production is A merger between British and

Rritain
flUStry ^ de e oped m spreading even to the most European companies has been

Drawn.
sophisticated and expensive cir- suggested as one solution to the

Heaw lncqpc cuits. industry's problems — rather
^ .. ___ „ Manufacturers who have than a grouping inside Britain.

Ferranti. Plessey. GEC, Mul- specialised in the more compli- Possible partners would be SGS
lard and others are struggling cated products have been of Italy, which has been effec-
against heavy Losses in micro- cushioned against the price war, tively nationalised, and Milliard,

but they are soon likely to feel the subsidiary of Philips of
the pinch. Mackintosh said yes- Holland,
terday that the only breathing
space will be for makers of the
*’ MOS ” type of circuit who are
likely to be able to avoid severe

circuits. GEC has had to with-
draw completely from the mass
production end of the business,
and Ferranti has sacked hun-
dreds of workers because of the
price war.

The study finds that the UK price cutting for the next four

One other conclusion was that
mechanisation of the assembly
of microcircuits would allow
Britain to compete with costs
at factories in the Far East.

"marginal costing, benefits :. .1

overseas business.
Vl't

So perhaps there-is a case':.'*
*’t

exempting large areas of I

renries inflow.

To some extent the Gove ^ J-

ment has already hinted tha^A S

will exempt Targe parts of
*

life from VAT. The GrC

market for microcircuits will or five years. By that time where US manufacturers usingKm f IGA M alia « Un 1 CIOH ...111 I «« mm - . ..be £100 millions by 1980 com- MOS will take up half the
pared with £17 millions in 1970, market.

J?'
e£2ronlcs Mackintosh said that the main

devices find their way into com- report—in four volumes which

»i^tl
SUiner are not 8°ing to be published

—

markets such as car electronics, Nad a ** tremendous amount tomachine controls and S2y about the viability of thewa
r

‘“les
- British industry." There is no

The combined US and Euro- doubt that there is a technology
pean markets are expected to be gap here. One of the four
£1,250 millions by 3980, with volumes of the report is devoted

cheap labour have contributed
to the price war.

Paper stated that it is not apf
priate for taxing flows of moi
and paper representing moo' ..

which is what much of City !

is about
This is why the London St

Exchange .is not worried ab
its jobber members; for- .

assumes that these will be ai .

’

matically exempted as tf- ..

business appears to. fall wit-
this exclusion. . -

.

'

Brokers however could ea ..

fall foul of VAT,- and be for
to add the charge to their &
mission charged to die
Since some outsiders, alre
feel that these charges are hi-

enough, it is easy enough’
understand the Exchanj -

wony that an extra charge
likely to reduce the compent- :'

ness of the Stock Exchange .

against other forms of inv
ment.

'

But perhaps the council

!

worrying needlessly.
accept tie actual share^-fec
as the raw material, which
freed from VAT, the only ya' -

added is the H per cent d.
mission, which would ".uhly,

up slightly with the addition'
'

a percentage-based VAX-.
Moreover, if the .Sttf ’

.

Exchange were subjected “

.

normal taxes it could get dd_ ;'.

to pressing for the abolition;
'

that iniquitous 1 per centsta -

duty that still has to be p
on most share deals. This wo: - :

bring the dealing costs- --
’

equity purchases down « -

i stantially.
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Plessey’s

US arm
in shake-up
A MAJOR reorganisation of
Plessey Inc. has been
announced by Mr Warren J.
Sinsheimer, chairman anti

chief executive officer of the
US subsidiary of Plessey.

u Tbe purpose of the
reorganisation,’* said Mr
Sinsheimer, “ is to integrate
the fadlities of Alloys
Unlimited, which was
acquired last year by Plessey
Inc_ and to bring all of tbe
operations into a unified
corporate structure.”

A semiconductor, a mech-
anical products and a con-
sumer products group have
been set up.

Not included in the new
corporate structure are
several US operations that
will report directly to a divi-

sion of the parent company
in London. These operations
include the oceanographic
business, formerly a part of
Bissett-Bennan. in San Diego,
the memory business now
located in Orange County.
California, and the aerospace
business in Hillside, New
Jersey.

According to Hr Sins-
heimer, these operations
report to London because “ by
the nature of their products
and services they are world-
wide in scope.”

BATS from a more than doubled

Snags in the

pipeline

mTAi-Acr r-7 „
Lcp’

s
,

pr°Perty division much intending to strip it them- a break-up specialist the-^counts for 7° per cent of the selves as to pass it on to one answer is probably Htfoitsf a reflection of Wiggins groups total net assets of £10 of the specialists, taking a nice than their scrao valupTeape financing costs. millions and comprises princi- tradinn turn in the nrnrp« ,
^comprises princi- trading turn in the process.

After a fall in the overaJJ tax Pa * Jy of_ lhe Pensnett Trading Now Qn ^
IF BRITISH-AMERICAN
bacco is in fact
multi-million pound
outside its traditional
then it will not go
tiating table with any fancy in the current half,
profit hopes for 1972.

rate
out

.

£33.5 millions and £41.8 £550,000 net rental income.

face of

Stothert had more than £4.1
it millions of stock shown in its

, attributable profits come Estate. Staffordshire, which at vV,. v— r- r i ac<. MllK ,|e|,Q . .
- - —

-»t 436.3 million, ogoio.t theend oflas, year .as Mmi0; ftoidert loo_k
f

a prooe ar
?
et ^ P«W ehed ba once .hee _

for such an operation. With the representing about 200p of the
group trading at loss because it net assets per share. It is going

nPr opnt thK~vpsir 250p a share. This includes £V

A

U» company Uu S."“ihS properties, largely at

The best part
Still, all this is taken care tiie company will complete this iqsg valuations

Confirming the earlier hint 9f in the prospective price-eara- -vear two of its other five prop- ‘ p .

that earnings per share will not mBS ratio of around 12 at the ert
y, developments. It has not u

re
. t . .. „

differ greatly from last year, the current 370p. Wiggins Teape yet been decided whether these seems to have stuck, and there -.f
rr n-*-,

company yesterday produced a ™ Jsht take some time to come lvo developments, probably If'-
no bidders leaping in to UI L/X uaJtUXlg UTJ

pretty dreary set of interim fig- right and history suggests that worth around £70.000 a year in up™?ea .
^Brothers on-offer x

ures. In comparison with the tobacco volume will begin to rise rental income, will be sold or ^bankers have^put A bid could soon emerge for
first half of 1970 the results are at a faster rate next year.

‘

not all that gloomy — pre-tax
profits of £79.5 millions against irp
£72.3 millions — but related to

the second half of last year
they are fiat

Excluding excise and duty,
the company's tobacco volume
was virtually unchanged at
£358.9 millions but profits were
£5.2 millions off at £75.7 mil-

of interim fig- right and history suggests that worth around £70.000 a year in “°P up_"ea
,
Br

P
thers

,

on-oner

ison with the tobacco volume will begin to rise rental income, will be sold or .
*ne bankers have put““ kept as an investment in plenty of research and effort, that hoary old takeover chestnut

Tharikc tn hnih intamai 1,111 1,0 convincing break-up case
uiacuvcr uxiesmui

grJSa^nd^cq^mons LCP’i
“n be put forSard »o entice

Westmgboi«e Brake and Signal,

trading companies' havl ?"yont
in- Aerial Photographs w“ Brandts, the merchant

increased profits bv nearly 200 ?
a
^
e l

I5
en

u
ta

Hj5"
Stothert’s bankers to Adepton. which

per cent over the past four property, but these only serve acquired control of just over II
years end once again the board i,

0 demonstrate a certain lack of per cent of the Wcstinghouse
reports that it has got off to a

dove [opmewt potential in the equity when it acquired Consoli-
good start this vear. With the °«<entre Bath property. With- dated Signal is believed to be
shares at 98p. the price-earnings *V

ch ent
j
ceTncnt it is putting the finishing touches to

io works out at 13.8 which o lffi
.

cult to whet the asset strip- a deal to sell this shareholding

Wall Street upturn
fails to impress ;

Stock markets gave a very deal of Interest and, after
disappointing performance yes- large turnover, a 2^-point s'

terday. Leading shares were m^u mwas established at 2? t

marked up at the outset on T1
?e feature of quiet mini pUltM

hopes that Wall Street's good MsVSflSwiJ.

.

overnight response to the rail 0n keen Irish buying. O';

-

moved within narrow limits’
' "

record little change on balaa •
.

The number of bargai- .';

marked totalled 11,598 cd.7
pared with 12,365 on Mbnd: . r

'

and 12,897 last Tuesday. -

Industrial leaders to clc

comparison
GOOD AS the preliminary

Volume, vis^-vis the pn- figure of Loot, Cornier Md Pitt Sai
a
L
r
,„
e
H°"f

h
. T^LISSm' nSriJ "E *°,Sj iSSS,vious corresponding period, was are, the shares’fell 4jT>-esterday ?i

de ^,oes n°t do justice to a sufficient margin in the with
_
the ^current Wcstinghouse

only 2.8 per cent up.
This Innks liko hpinf

to rtose a, .9Sp._'SrS3^ ^group's property interests. ‘J™ai«
the compared the ’first half profits company also announced ^ ™is,akes 311 d expenses else‘ The attraction of Westing-

De Manio show
Jack de Manio is returning

to BBC's Radio 4 to present the
“ Today ” programme on August
21. He is looking for cooks
aged under sixteen for a com-
petition.

aivva auu nuiuuiuuu auusivu- * —™ uiw)>|i«iutcu. — — rr *- iot.i„ -^r — —-— PI—u
aiy is starting to slow down However, much of this slow- a «nt first

J®?.
1

/ J?
Compey and Pitt, the wholly
owned subsidiary which owns
Pensnett

STOTHERT & PITT

from its enviable growth rate down was a result of increased
and rather than promotional ex- expenditure on property deve-
penditure coming down because lopment in the second six
of the TV ban, it will probably months which pushed up in-
go up: cost-effectiveness in terest charges from £52.000 to
other media does not touch TV, £125,000.

Sales in Pakistan have drop- Pre-tax profits for the full
ped 20 per cent because of the year increased from £1.5 mil-
civil war. and Latin America is lions to £1.67 millions and as
only static. In all, not an en- forecast there is a final dividend
couraging tale but one good of 10 per cent maicing 15 per
omen for BAT is an overall rise cent against an equivalent total
In tbe US market, which, of 13.1 per cent. After tax at
although slight, is nevertheless only 34 per cent, thanks to sub-
tile first increase for some years, stantial capital allowances, attri-

Unfortunately for BAT, Its butabte profits are up 21 per
diversification ventures are still cent at £1.1 millions.

not pulling their weight The All the group’s divisions other seems, not as easy" as Tt looks*
big snag this time is Wiggins than construction increased I bear that merchant bankers
Teape : profits collapsed from profits last year but tbe main Rea Brothers have built up a
£4 millions to a measly £430.000 impetus came from the property substantial holding in assets of
and the impact that this had business which increased its the rich engineers and crane-
had on the group can be gauged profits from £351,000 to £429,000. makers Stothert and Pitt, not so

mortgage debenture stock of ^
hat v

.
alue aie engineered pro- up situation that would attract

ducts in a company which is the specialists. Book assets are
already making losses ? To shown at 2l6p a share but there

is plenty of scope for apprecia-

Difficult

to move
UNLOCKING those hidden for-
tunes from down-on-their-luck
companies stuffed full of pro-
perty and other assets is, it

#NOT ALL businesses in
Northern Ireland have been
suffering from the troubles
over there. Mr R. T. S.
Macpherson, deputy chairman
and joint managing director
of William Mallinson and
Denny Mott, tells me that
business over there has been
buoyant in spite of the
apparent loss of confident that
accompanied the rioting.
In fact, sales have

apparently experienced a
marked upturn following the
recent intensification in vio-
lence. it must be the locals
preparing for the barricades.
Mallinson is a timber mer-
chant

tion in tbe underlying assets.

The group recently contracted
to sell its Kings Cross site for
£3.4 millions, for instance. Yet
total balance sheet properties
are shown at only £42 millions.
Directors estimate at least
another 56p a share after gains
from this source.
Then there is thought to be

plenty of scope for selling off
the various trading aspects of
Westinghouse to numerous
Interested parties. The semi-
conductor division j 0 i n tl y
owned with English Electric is
perhaps the prime example. On
a takeover, EE has the option
of buying out Westinghouse’s
stake anyway.

and steel agreements would
signal the return of buyers,
but in the event the higher
prices attracted only small sell-

ing and early gains were soon
lost, or even reversed.

News of the passing of the Just above their overnight ley
Lockheed loans bill stirred after being dull for most of
some early interest in Rolls- day included Eeechams, G
Royce creditors, and in com- aulds, British Oxygen a,

panies committed to the RB211 British Match. ICI and Turn
programme though, here again, and Newall were unchanged ? .

prices often finished under the end, while Unilever/Fiso
the best. and Glaxo finished dull. . .

The rest of the market passed Among engineerings Dov
'

a reasonably quiet day, lacking Engineering and Vickers we -

the recent stimulus of bid weak spots. Rolls creditors’,
developments or trading state: improve^ included Daniel DcSw.,

Associafv,

fries

ments. So volume, as measured caster, Dowty and
by the number of bargains Engineering. :

marked, contracted to the lowest
level for more than three weeks. Results
The FT Index was 1.0 down at V '*» •

’
'• •

•••.

396.2 at the close. J. Brown continued to bene " .

The July gold figures were £rom tiie results announced
...f

well received but made no the weekend, .and hopes iff !i

.

noticeable impression on share early end to its Industrial fi1
Vr

S85* "hjsssrjssssa- *»» Hunter;^.
Monday's firmer trend, helped t0

by a fail in US Treasury Bill Among mixed breweries Wi . v .
ratM. Gains at the longer end neys eased lp to lisp, h-’ -

'

of the market ranged to * point Truman held steady.
'< '

Slipping ’ tobaccos BATS improved -Sp*^

Firmer at first, industrial ^ead
1

"
of resulta

,
leaders slipped back to end with u*n

c\?®e 9f mark*
. :»

scattered falls of a few pence!
w
J
1Jle, Dunbill and Ga

Engineerings shrugged off
aa«ed a similar;amount ;

Gallah-,:.::

recent depression to dose with Electricals
.
generally' Id

a majority of gains. However, ground, although BSR were'-.
BSA dropped another 3Jp to-^® exception :at^3iS8p;.up"Jt:,:r...
29jp (after 28p) on talk that Buildinm - -rtM-lfris-

?^
e
f
r /5°nL-YLSion Ept^fises or drew strength from "its -anno.*'

SELIXL. Tazy caUed off report and Turriff rallied fro ^altogether. Monday*^ diarp drop; — .

RB211 *- ° * - 9 ' — • - -> —dependants benefited Banks' generally : lost etohe:-,
iTnnrnirarf mifln/.!. r t. , _ ^ 'V • 'kT.j'I'1™?. r1^. ur
^£07Cd outlook for while^lnsurahras were mSed l -

.

subdued tioufing: Elsewhere. ] - •?-
were not always held. J. Lucas, financials^ Sterline - Guaranty
for example, climbed to 277ip cmrtinued :

t
to

:
- attract buyer-ij,

?R9 SSSi be/ore,
®asip^ to Otlx 'were mixed

;and negieetev
for a net gam of 8p. .Rolls- scarcely moving from their .

^ -Kaffirs feE on proflt-taiiW r
.*> -

Lx eoppe%"Botswaiia werr j
‘

cent (£25 paid-) attracted a good notably, duS^poi:' _
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iUTAHra^Orae^
1 «mnfce^:,?aat UteeS prob- •.•

.of the W'
teerin4ostt^!iFSHEK«xr d‘

.
t the fffflg&tad •wuU - have
ostly wn&eqaences Iftr the
vmericaqrMpHoinv .althniirh a
trike i»e. ^o»faverted;
Fivfr'attter. steel producers,

id by/.US Steel promptly
Nresented^ir immediate result

. _ *f the Jabo»T;pact when they
| _ .nnoDuced. price increases of
}J WQiip to & percent-.

. .
V/j^The Brittsk Steel Corporation

^uldnoi-commwit on the price
creases, - but major Japanese
eel - producers^welcomed the
Ice' rfsej decisiditg by We
merlcaa.45teei- industry.-At the
me time they have expressed
ars over any American moves
" restrict-Japanese- exports to
e United States, ...

An official - of - the •, Belgium
eel industry

, described the
Ice increases as being favour-
»le to the

-

European steel in-'
istry. He said that the higher
merican prices would probably
ean more exports byEuropean
ahufacturers. - Blit W est
armanyV steel Induhhy does
>t believe that the rises will

•pec- *l
tve much effect on' German

f r C*eel exports.

;
***, WhE The - quick price rise, how^

IB I97g^ver, is only the first conse-
- Ust nf ^.P^enoe of the- American steel

partifi.i
Other implications

^oint toward other unfavour-
. . Able economic news .in the

p5pTLVAT will
Ijort run and In the long

Stfaxatinn ft Wt®1™. serious economic pres-
£^1^, _

un
iron] that may force a re*

fife-'- Citv fin,- 'haping of the steel -industry

pfecoSd “S1* ^ il is to ^ndve. •
-

-

fclstablishS?^ *fc
That

.
is consensus of

coronal market^‘<
Mnon

«j
Sts

’ iVdus^ ty execu-;

aome Sit?615
' kf^es, financial analysts, and

costing ^ o^
nior> officials. - The impact

t
;
{busin ess ———— / ——.

—

to US steel strike

spark bigger crisis

.press

^business,

ps there
large
*e are

is hardly likely to cheer
Nixon Administration econo-
mists. sUU struggling with the-
probteas of inflation and un-
emplbyinent. The price rise
inflicts real and psychological
damage to the Adminlstra-

‘turn’s Inflation fight.

'Other immediate conse-

S
pences of the settlement' in-

Jude, a steep and prolonged
;

slump in steel production,
which will- burden the
a!ready-slow economic recov-
ery.

:
MiU officials fear the

worst slump la nearly a
decade and expect thousands
of steelworkers to he laid off.
Some Companies have already
announced • redundancies.
They also see a spectacular
decline in profits. .

: Steelmakers are expected
to try to offset the impact of
the settlement with a variety
of steps that may reshape the
industry. These will probably
include the closedown of some
old mills and a phasing out of
the .least-profitable product
lines, resulting in Increased
efficiency for companies.

There will be an emergence
of steel company mergers,
especially if the Government
approves a pending consol ids-

By JAMES GANNON
tion of National Steel and
Granite City Steel.

More serious consideration
will be given for the estab-
lishing of steel mills in

nations where wages are low
in an effort to meet compe-
tition from overseas steel-

makers. A long-term reduc-
tion, resulting from all these
moves, is planned in ihe
industry’s employment and
thus in the members of the
steelworkers* union.

The industry’s operations
are expected to hover at less

than half of capacity for the
time being at least Mill
officials project August ship-
ments at 4.5 million tons, the
lowest total for any month
since July, 1962, and they put
the current quarter's ship-

ments at less than 18 million
tons, an eight-year low. While
steel users are working down
the big stockpiles built up in
anticipation of a strike,
incoming orders will be
extremely depressed.
“The industry is going to

be practically dead " for the
next few weeks, says one
steel official. General Motors,

the world's largest steel user,
“ told us they would take
their normal August orders
and spread them over four
months/’hc said.’ That means
GM orders, at least at this

company, would be 25 per
cent of normal for most of the
remainder of 1971 while GM
finishes its huge stockpile.

As a result thousands of
steelworkers cannot expect to
begin collecting their in-

creased wages for some weeks,
or even months. Many of
these were laid off last month
as the hedge-buying boom de-
flated early, and steelmakers
indicate that thousands more
will be made idle over the
next few days.

Bethlehem Steel, for ex-
ample, says its mills at
Lackawanna. New York

;

Johnstown, and Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania ; Sparrows
Point, Maryland ; and Indiana
Harbor, Indiana, will be
brought back up from their
strike-shutdown conditions

—

but only as orders improve.
That means, fnr instance, that
6,200 workers at Johnstown
and 5,000 at Bethlehem will

not work this week. The situa-

tion is much the same at
other large steelmakers.

A prospect even more
threatening to the unions,
however, is the increased pos-
sibility that US steelmakers
will try establishing mills
abroad. One big steel company
looking into the possibility of
an overseas mill concedes that
anticipation of a major labour
cost increase here was one
reason for exploring the idea.

Armco Steel is well ad-
vanced with an investigation
of establishing a mill in

Australia that would ship
semi-finished steel to the US
for final processing. “Armco
is convinced that good man-
agement dictates a move over-
seas for the production of

semi-finished steel,** says an
executive. This proposition
has " passed the ’ whether

*

stage—it is only a question
of when such a move will be.
made,** be adds.

Steel officials concede they
face o declining membership
in the basic steel industry.
“There will be fewer steel-

workers," says one top Official.

Mill employment has been
dwindling for many years.

The steel industry’s average
number of hourly workers
dropped to 403,00b last year
from 45S.500 in 1965. The
USW has been able to offset

this drop in its major mem-
bership group by enrolling
more members in non-steei
industries and absorbing some
smaller unions. Currently, it

has more than 12 million
members.—AP-Dow Jones.

Japan takes

‘last’ ste ?» VsJ?

liberal

Metal running short
The United States faces a

growing dependency on foreign

supplies of metals, Hollis M.
Dole, Assistant Interior Depart-
ment Secretary, told a ‘Congres-
sional committee yesterday.

Mr Hollis said that “ both
developing and developed nat-

ions abroad are mounting ever-
increasing demands for mineral
resources to improve their own
standards of living."

“The nationalisation of re-

sources by these countries . . .

has threatened to decrease the
availability of raw materials for
the United States."
Mr Dole told the Senate

House of Representatives Com-
mittee on Defence Production
that easily accessible high grade
ore deposits were being ex-
hausted and must be replaced
by ore lying at greater depths
or by ore of lower grade.

£2fible earnWiwkon to ouxfrT.

fJRecord
U) our fn*r-

^inflow.
l0r%

>’ hintth

SplUoreeastijortaxmg flo*;
^^represenun- !

.'•
j^tS-wnat much oftA record harvest of more

. «v.
^ 14,400,000 tons of grain

Britain’s farms was fore-

lresterday b* ™ e*Pert ^
lies, that the*? irjju'fi cereal seed trade,

idly', exempted oJhn Fowling, managing

Wingard tumround to loss

qSSj appears to fan
Rector of Farm Seeds Ltd,

WClusion. id at Downham Market, Nor-
, ll,. ~r

dfiers however cnnid
lk: *‘'wltb three weeks of

9UI Of VAT andWe weather now we shall

ll the char^p tJ
,™ve a record harvest this year

Strikes and faulty accounting —four weeks as opposed to the
procedures are blamed for a last one of nine weeks—it had
loss by Wingard, the safety made a first half loss of £23,000.
belts and motor accessories in the four-week accounting
group. period till mid-July, production

1 Wingard. which became a and sales were “at the highest
public company, in 1968, level in the history of the corn-
slumped into the red last year pany. 1 am confident this tempo
by_ £109,000 after reporting a and consequential improvement
£65.000 profit at the halfway in profitability will continue.*’

Sales for last year had
Then the board reported a climbed by £300,000 plus to

strong order book and that the £2,756,000. On the London Stock
comyany was “in a very strong Exchange, Wingard shares
position to take advantage of edged up 2p to 19p on the
the: anticipated recovery in the better trading prospects,
industry."

'

A final dividend is not being
a me cnarsp tn ’>.r , ,

iSv charged to™
apite of lo®*es from diseases.”

; some outsider- -Heavy ram yesterday held up
bat these chans a® :jrtart °r ^ harvests but
th, it is f.asv (nj

1*88 continues for a weektn. it is easv <

Wtond the ’ F^niore it is not likely to affect
'’ that an r-xtra^^^ crops. The straw, is already

to reduce the and could stand up^to any-

nf the Stock but 811 exceptional- storm,

st'-othcr forms of
A big harvest could result in

;.

t:'
‘ V prices for grain and this

i berhani the mean that the Govern-
would be - faced wtth a

paid. Shareholders receive only Tan Sad sells

cent for the year already paid. Subsidiary

M&e.
defid^ i

e taw_ materia!, .li'
,fPBm v it rh^'iniAt the same time, costs of

'uMhV’ ?rS estock poultry Produc/
U ibich* uan>3n would*, be cut -through

Stiv' w*:h 4 ad?
aper animai feed prices -

Kitaqo-bawd VAT. Mr fowling *aiiL Jbat yields
winter zone wheat are likelyl: ^ i r vruiLCi wut nuvai> v

f””. ..
* "[ be lower than

.

last year, . but
U&e-C " ^ •"r.J^ieause the overall ***•**•*•»

•, rfccause the overall acreage
ll -t so mtjch greater, the total
essin; .or ui? 3t<o-.op was espected to be an all-
asquunus 1 per record. -

"V: rjHe predicted that fhe harvest

= % a would exceed the

-LSiTifJw record of 14,403,000 tons.
purcpa:es <*ic

,y threat, apart from

against 10 per cent • in 1969 »p,n
When nrnfitc wood / Sad Holdings has sold thewnea profits were sizfioo. who]e of its s&areIw]ding in
..Managmg dureetor Mr John WalsaU District Iron, a wholly
McKerchar said trading had owned subsidiary which was en-
been adversely affected by gaged in steel re-rolling prior
strikes. But he also blamed the to recent closure of its works,
group s failure to check “ both to Cooper Industries group for
the escalation of overhead costs approximately £151.000

S?aj&ffi?*
- ' prodUCtive Tbe consideration of £251.000

eapahjhties.
will be satisfied by an imme-

This was. the result of a djate cash payment of £131,000
sharp deterioration in account- with a further payment of
ing procedures and in internal £20,000 within the period of
controls, which caused mis- three months from August 2.
leading information to be given 1971.
tO the board. In consequence, Mr G D Rnnrt th*» Phairman
many miiftakes were made.”

of -1^ gad, said*that the value
These deficiencies concealed 0f the assets being sold was

the fact that the company was £263,303, and the net profit in
trading - at a loss, which was 1969.70 attributable to those
gradually becoming more severe assets was £41^47.

™ nSdl He pointed out that Tan SadSMS*^ would benefit from the deal
51046113ent* Said

through the avoidance of pros-
mt Jttc&ercnar. pective losses from steel re-
Sweeping changes in account- roiling, and through an increase

ancy and in most spheres of ja jtg working capital to further
management control had ensued, pram and wheel chair sub-
sume then, he had taken over Sjdiary, Tan Sad Allwin.
as managing director and Peat

World Distributors (Holdings)
and a reorganisation of ihe
share capital. First National
Industrial Trust has placed
606,407 ordinary shares of 25p
each at 55p, with dealings due
to start on Monday.
Combined profits of Marshall.

Morgan and Scott and World
Distributors were £170,000
before tax In 1970. The current
year's earnings are forecast to
be not less than last year's,
giving a price/eamings ratio of
13.2 at the placing price and
minimum cover of 1.66 times for
the foreshadowed 10 per cent
dividend.

World Distributors are pub-
lishers of popular children’s
books, with a healthy export
trade. Sales in the UK are made
through all the recognised book-
selling outlets, especially depart-
mental and multiple chain
stores, and through mail order
houses.

months have strengthened the
underlying position of the group
in the longer term, moreover if

the hoped-for improvement in
trade materia Uses by the time
the results for the full year are
known, it should be possible to

pay a dividend.

Hosiery

firm has

big loss

The Japanese Cabinet has

approved the fourth round of

j
the country's liberalisation of

I direct inward foreign invest-

|

nient as proposed by the foreign
i investment council last week.

The new regulations, which
make it somewhat easier for

foreign companies to set up sub-

sidiaries or joint ventures in

Japan, takes effect today.

The fourth round is officially

the last step oE the Govern-
ment's investment decontrol
effort which began in 1957, but

it still falls a long way short
of the requirements of capital

liberalisation as specified by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

In this respect, Japanese offi-

cials have expressed the belief

that it is likely to be considered
as less than satisfactory abroad,
particularly in the United
Stales.

After yesterday's Cabinet
meeting, the Finance Minister
said it would still be necessary
to promote further liberalisa-

tion under a - new programme.
The fourth round, originally
scheduled for April, I97X was
advanced in an effort to quell
foreign dissatisfaction with the
programme.

In principle, the fourth
round liberalisation opens all

existing Japanese industries up
to foreign investment on the
basis of up to 50 per cent
foreign participation in new-
joint ventures.

In addition, some sectors
were opened to wholly-owned
foreign ventures, but most of

these are induitries that are
not considered oi much interest
abroad.
With respect to existing

Japanese companies, the maxi-
mum sdujre .that may be
acquired by a sinric foreign
party v.as raised to 10 per cent
from 7 per cent In principle,

overall foreign ownership in
existin': Jan^n.-sc cewpanies is

limited to 5 per cent or 25 per
cent depending on the indus-

trial sector.

Closed areas
The lourth-round liberalisa-

tion programme also specified
some areas that are still com-
pletely close:’. u» for-.**gn invest-
ment. The compute:- sector,
both hardware software, is

one ;»f t altheuyh the hard-
ware setur will ne opened to a
maximum of 5t‘ per cent foreign
participation in August 1974.

Several ot’-.-r general
categories, listed as " subject to
case-by-x-a.-c -ere .nut g,’’ but
actually regarded as a list in
which foreign investment js in

principle prorlbiti-d, include
"primary activities, relating to

agriculture, forestry and 'fish-

eries, oil refining and distribu-
tion, leather

.
and leather

products manufacturing, the in-

formation processing industry,
real esta:e. and mai? operations
with t-haini of more than 11
stores.

Central & District

Properties profit

The ditidend of Central and 1

District Properties is being!
raised by 1£ points, a final of

j

6 per cent making 9J per cent 1

for 1970-71.

Gross rental income increased
from £7,687,000 to £8,174,000 in
the past year, but at tbe pre-tax
level, the profit works out atj
£1,451.000. against £1.499,000,
after interest on borrowings of
£3,086,000 f£3.281.000) and
minority interests of £130,000
(£132,000).

Sobranie raises

payout 5 points

Steinberg payout
stays at 20 pc

ts! share deals. Tat

V thr*

?
purchases “*-

le onjy threat, apart from
ally. n tinuous bad weather, .was

exceptionally, high incident

cereal diseases";. ;
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those of the first half of the Lift and Escalator

year—had had to be corrected, (UUE) by S^ancts Industries

reappraised and brought into have broken down,

line with the more conservative Francis Industries announced
accounting procedures since last month that it hoped to sell

adopted. ULE after an independent

The changes had already accountants’ ‘investigation had

enabled the group to cut ovei^ revealed that this subsidiary

heads and improve production hi
^.
d
^

ei

»iSpSiBnf
1

efficiency. During the first half' bad
,

m
, f

ac* beeD ma^mg sub_

to Juneof the current year, the stantial losses,

group had operated at a profit In order to provide adequate

of £57,000, despite the Ford financial backing, £1.5 millions

strike: of Francis* loan to ULE is being

In 1969 when the grou phad capitalised and steps are also

last suffered a strike at Ford’s being taken to see that the su^
Iasi sunereu * sidiaxy has adequate working

Sobranie (Holdings), the
cigarette and tobacco manufac-
turer, is raising its dividend by
five points, a final of 12± per
cent making 25 per cent for

19704. In addition, a one-for-

two scrip issue is in the pipe-

line.

A 21 per cent increase to £3.7
millions in turnover has pro-

duced a 14 per cent rise to

£157,474 in the profit before tax.

After providing £58,159
(£61,599) for tax, tbe net profit

has moved up from £76,580 to

£99,446. •

Optimism about the results I

of Steinberg and Sons (London
and South Wales), the women’s
clothing manufacturer, proved
well founded, but with a final
of 32 per cent, the total divi-

dend remains at 20 per cent
This is m spite of a jump from
£352,397 to £433,758 in the
profit for 1970-1 before provid-
ing £144,328 (£141,346) for -tax.

The ordinary shares of Bear
Brand. the Liverpool-based
hosiery manufacturer, dropped
from ISp to 14p and the non-
voting “ A ” shares from lOp
to 6p yesterday following the
announcement of an even bigger
loss than expected for 1970.

The group, in fact, turns in a
loss of £698,000, against the
£550,000 forecast bv the board
and £213.000 in 1969.
Dividends on the ordinary and

preference are again- being
passed. The last dividend on
the ordinary was paid in 1966
and the preference stand in
arrears from June 1969.

In January it was claimed
that the group had moved into
profit during the last quarter
of 1970 and that the trend is

likely to continue in 1971. The
latest statement from the board,
however, does not mention the
immediate profits prospect

Estate is sold
The Fylde Estate, which con-

sists of 8,649 acres and 53
farms in Lancashire, is to be
sold by the Church Commis-
sioners to the Pension Fund
Property Unit Trust The sale
price has not been disclosed.

Regulations delay

hits lorry makers
By BRIAN WHITE

There is still no sign from
the Department of the Environ-
ment of its new regulations for
commercial vehicles. In spite of
more pessimistic reports on the

state of the industry.

The regulations, which cover
axle spacing and lorry weights,
were expected last month, out
the latest indication from the
Government Is that they are
“ being given priority." Fodens,
of Sandbach, will be beginning
a four-day week later this

month and British Leyland is

having talks with the unions
over the question of short-time
working. The delay In tbe
appearance of the new Govern-
ment regulations has aggra-
vated an already difficult

situation for the manufac-
turers. Orders have dropped
because of the state of the
economy and buyers have been
deterred by the fact that they

do not know the sort of vehicles
the Government u ill allow on
the roads ir. the future.

The main reason for the
delay in publication of the
regulations is that tests have
not been completed on the
effect of the new weights
bridges. “ Complicated ques-
tions arise as to the effect on
bridges the safety of which is of
paramount importance.” a
spokesmen for the Department
said yesterday.

A number of tests have
already been completed but the
Department is now investigat-
ing the effects of a train of
vehicles loaded io the new
criteria. “It js not possible at
present to say how long this
work and other niuetsses of
malting new regulations will
take, but the matter is being
given priori ty.*’ the spokesman
added.

Associated Paper
Mills setback

ipress

orfolk and
noticeable effect on the

op was the mildew which fills

e ears- of corn with black
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7« ss gbts -would have been, delayed.

The slide in the fortunes of
Associated Paper Mills con-
tinued in the six months to

April 30. a loss of £73,000, com-
paring with a profit of £380,938
for the corresponding period.

Not surprisingly, shareholders
have to go without an interim
dividend, against 4 per cent last

time.

The setback does not come as

a surprise, for the chairman
indicated at the last meeting
that the group was being hit. by
escalating costs of great severity.

In the view of tbe board,

however, the closure of the

Robert Craig subsidiary and
other measures taken in recent

m brief
connection been appointed chairman and

i- director in his place.

St Martins Property Corpora-

tion : The Honourable Edward
Latham BaHLieu appointed a

director.

Mercantile Credit: Mr R. Trevor
Jones has been appointed direc-

tor, board of management, with
_ * • Haiti KiidyioACbusiness

and
from

Board;- is con responsibilities as local director.

dent of being able to increase
Kat_ _

,Ifc l.->mnany?s marfet share in carpet HeUoy: Mr P. H. Katz, r

Srour- -•
Portland Estates Chair-

<1inteimns7 rtim-tnr aDDOhll

ecTJTtf *c >ws London
“«»*= » r-*a*agaE

Naughton,
. - - .-Great Portland Estotesr Chair-

director, appointed to

•he \ vr?;tan says that apartfrom-.the no-

Pf>v.rl 2"
: '.„.-5*oved fiscal: conditions, he js

5 result m stunned growth. ^£ted grotto secretory. He

y, rr^:i ^ r^nterim restilts
1 AnstraKaw tawstamt
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m’732) economist, Australia anu ns*
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He
succeeds Mr Martin Cook, who
has relinquished position because

of increasing
,

.responsibilities as

plain board director.

Mr B. M. Dickinson, deputy chief

economist, Australia and New

capital at hand, the company
said yesterday.

Sandhurst to buy
Spectra Chemicals
Sandhurst Marketing, which

became public in March this

year, is to acquire the whole of

the issued capital of Spectra
Chemicals for £80,000. to be
satisfied by the issue of 160,000

Sandhurst ordinary shares at

5Op each, together with £4,240

cash, and the payment during

the lives of certain Spectra

vendors of annuities totalling

£5,875 a year.

Spectra, a private company
based in Haywards Heath,
Sussex, manufactures copying

pens and industrial marking
cbemkals. Spectra’s 1970-71

accounts showed a pre-tax profit

Of £37,389 and net tangible

assets of £143,600.

Kleinwort

pays same

interim

Marshall, Morgan
and Scott back

Marshall, Morgan and Scott,

the publishing group in which
First National Finance Corpora-

tion holds a 55 per cent stake,

returns to tbe market nest week
following the acquisition of

>

*
Cite (same).

• y-u; 1

results

Russians move in
A Russian firm yesterdayJB- .JSftj“HK SSJTtSSi

earth-moving equipment in in Letchworth

Jr» "
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rv
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STSd saw “Hoped to are staffed by 60 British fitters

St of the market and 20 Busnan technicians.

-arsas organs-

££SilBfES e»Jsxrss
for contract hire and now m- pete

capadt^
tends to .bfeak^into jhe^ The 20-ton
sales market with a new

trucks.
truck costs £8.250.

Kleinwort, Benson Lonsdale
is paying a 5 per cent interim
dividend which is effectively

unchanged allowing for one-for-

one scrip issue.

In a statement with the
announcement, the directors

report that the progress of he
group continues to be satisfac-

tory and that on present indica-

tions, profits for 1971 should
show an improvement over 1970.

As foreshadowed, a re-deploy-

ment of the group’s assets was
completed in June when the
direct ownership of Kleinwort
Benson Investment Trust was
transferred from the holding
company to Kleinwort Benson,
tbe object being to increase the
capital base of this bank.
A consolidated statement of

condition for the latter at June
30 shows total assets of

£468,723,000.

Shock for

late payers
The South-eastern Electricity

Board will take a tougher line

with late payers because they
are costing hundreds of

thousands of pounds a year, it

said yesterday.

Slow payers have until now
been asked for a deposit, and
before they were cut off got a

final notice 28 -days after the
bill was sent and two follow-up
letters. Now only one warning
letter will follow the final notice,
and cut-off can be 48 hours
later..

Powell Duffryn

the year in

Pointsfrom the statementby
SirAlec Ogifvie, Chairman

.

Group trading profit for1970/71
increased by £.1 42,000 to £4.94 million.

Net profit aftertax and minorities up by
£1 84,000 : recommended final dividend
increased to 1 0%, making 1 3%forthe
year (1969/70: 12%).
Hy-Mac excavator company
completely reorganised in year of severe

recession in the construction equipment
industry generally.

The Group's activities with the

exception of Hy-Mac produced profits

exceeding the previous year by over £1 .25

Liquidity eased in current year following
sale of Group headquarters in City of

London for £6.1 million in May 1 971.

Common Market: British entry would
be of overall advantage to the Group.

The future : in the words of the Chairman,
"the mood in Powell Duffryn is one of
reasoned optimism".

SALIENT FEATURES FROM THE ACCOUNTS

million—an increase of 25% : with

particularly good resultsfrom Shipping,

Fuel Distribution,Timberand Quarries

Divisions.

Acquisition of William Robertson
shipping and quarrying companies
completed;

Newtransmissions division of

Hamworthy Engineering established at

Poole to manufacture axles and gearboxes
for mobile earth-moving and other

equipment.

P.D. Pollution Control formed
combining the 'Beatwaste' industrial

waste disposal service and the design and
supply of waste treatment and incineration
plant: further expansion foreseen in

growth market following 'Beatwaste's'

nationwide market survey.

1971 1970

£OOC £000

Trading profit. Investmentjncome and Group share

of profits oi associated companies
’

4,942 4.300

Profit before taxation 3,343 3,875

Net earnings nf the year attributable to ordinary

shareholders 2,077 1.893

—per share in pence 3.2p 7*7p.
.

Ordinary dividends 13?; 1Z?S

—per share inpanca 6.5p 6,0p

Dividend cover 1.3 times 1.3 limes

Net assets employed 40,689 39.567

Powell Duffryn Group Shipping.Wharfage and
Transport: Fuel Distribution : Pollution Control : Oil and
Chemical Storage : Engineering : Building Services

Contracting ; Overseas Trading": Timber and Builders'

Merchants: Quarries.

(Copiesofthe Report andAccounts are available from the
Secretary, PoweiiDuffryn Limited. PowellDuffrynHouse,
8 Great TowerStreet,LondonEC3R 5AE)

*“*"*•
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COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

move
By PETER LENNOX-KERR

Whether the fibre producer
should texturise yams or leave
it to the independent throwster
is an argument that will prob-
ably rage for years, but the
situation is unlikely to change
very much. The ultimate must
he that fibre extrusion and yarn
texturising will come under the
control of a single organisation.

In taking over Qualitex and
three other texturising plants,
ZCI has declared its intention to
penetrate downstream within
the textile industry. Gradually
pressures must be exerted by
the fibre producer-processor to
encourage customers to buy
processed yarns from him
rather than from the commis,

sion processor who has to buy
his yarns at outside prices.

The mystery of ICI’s philan-
thropy in buying companies it
would have eventually forced
out of business is still

unresolved, but a further
question is raised by ICI's latest
move : It is the matter of how
far towards textile manufac-
ture the fibre producer will
travel.

Courtaulds has shown the :

logic of controlling substantial
organisations at every stage
from extruding fibres to whole-
saling fabrics and garments.

In other countries the fibre t

producers are moving upstream,
i

and
_
the yam processors are

Jmoving downstream into 1

extrusion, mores which bring <

extrusion closer to Fabric and S

bring the various stages of \
manufacture under a single «

control. 5
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New fibre
Recently ICT has worked hard

on the production of a new type
of fibre called “ Heterofll.” This
is a speciality fibre that has the
property of being able to stick
to itself when sufficiently
heated, although still retaining
its fibrous properties. New
types of material are being
created from this, so far with
moderate success, but it is
pound to take years for any-
thing like tliis to have anv real
impact against established
forms.

In the United States. Du Pont
and Monsanto are both making
fabrics called “ spunbonded ”

materials, w;hich are created

,

Immediately the fibre leaves the
extrusion point. In West
Germany, Freudenberg has set
up a firm specially to make
materials of this kind, while the

t parent of
Bnpsh EnkaJon) has a process
of this kind. In Japan, at least
two major organisations are
now committed to making large
weights of this type fabric.

.
What all these developments

imply is a telescoping of the
stages between polymer chip or
cellulose pulp and the finished
fabric, and the reduction in the
number of manufacturing
stages will dislodge many com-
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To complete the estabiishhment of an integrated Soda! Services
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Department and to maintain and. develop a high standard oq
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professional social vwark in the county
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functions. - — • •

Applicants should be experienced and professionally qu^Afledl

Social Workers with experience of staff and student supe#

« * D Str K
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U

W*m» Sop _ x
Whrartlt ..—74 4#

Sale by auction at Gteneagles Hotel, Scotland

Thursday, 26th August, and Friday. 27th August

SOCIAL WORKERS Salary £1,56()
Applicants should be professionally qualified Social Workers

from the different disciplines. Teams are to be generic

Social Workers will extend their sphere of work when reads

to do so.
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ames which now live on these
itermediate stage*;.intermediate stagesT
In embarking on acquisition

of throwsters ICI has shown the
need to move towards the con*
sumer. so it might soon be look-
in£ ft the companies com-
mitted to ultra-short step textile
production such as Carrington
Textures, which now takes in
fibre at one end of its con-
tinuous production Ene and
delivers finished fabric at theT

^.
e
TT

v
rfaoIe Process is

based on Heterofll " from ICI.

No invasion
It is doubtful whether the

fibre producers will actively
mvade the carpet trade for
some tune to come, but Du Pont
has already made great inroads
as a supplier of spunbonded
polypropylene primary carpet
backing, which replaces the
woven polypropylene tape
fabrics that had themselves
replaced woven hessian some,
years before.

The reaction that might now
be expected is a realignment of
toe smaller textile manufac-
turers and a rethinking of their
position in the trade. As a
result, we might see a manufac-tory embarking on fibre pro-
ducUon to make himself inde-
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E
endent of the leaders. This has
appeueri alreariv in fhahappened already in the United

states, where Texfi has started
to build its own polyester plant
in answer to Celanese Fibres

SEX®, three yarn processing
plants from Duplan.
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Steps such as these, however,
lerely serre to show that

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

merely serve to show that
whichever way the trade moves,
toe objectives are essentially
tne same. Until recently thiswas normally described as
verticalisation.
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The Belgian Finance Minister.
Baron Jean-Charles Snoy etdOppuers, arrived in London
yesterday for talks with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,Mr Anthony Barber. The twomen discussed economic and
finanacial matters of common
interest

the Belgian Minister!
saw- the Governor of the Rnnir
of England, Sir Leslie O’Brien,
uiie Minister is accompanied on
lus trip by M Vandeputte,
Governor of the National Banir
of Belgium
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Britain's £82,357,000 pharma-
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eutical exports in the first half
I
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ceutical exports in the first half
of the year showed an increase
of 21 per cent over the corres-
ponding figure last year. Im-
ports, worth £18,900,000. rose
16.5 per cent, said the Associa-
tion of the British Pharmaceu-

1

tical Industry yesterday.
j

RUBBER & TEA

Attack ....—39 +4
Br Borneo 177 <4
BP 818 -8

jShen; 461 -5
Jr Cuds ..131 *3
Lllramar ..376 -7

linn At 29
Assam Fr .59
C^lon ....128
C Ten Ld 124 +SDamn ......2
Empire
FInix* 252 48
Gd Crain! ’*4
aid Hopo U3,
Guthrie . — .281

|H L Kbr -333« -I,
jtakrt 43 4X
Uoreht 80
ptata_ Lr 32*4
M" t*u «*»
||tnnm —48 -1
iMalxvam 13*5
PUiap —39i4
Srafld 4i>* .1.
Madid Tea 51

SHIPPING

bpnr site 2s.i =L3 tsb Ace . .*5.4 kj
str*hd Pty 36.7 3#J Cider HambioMiG Cl Ram O *32.7 34.9
G«» ....-111A 117.6 tanwar Groan
*5!

>** -IS-? km i&.i
2nd Gen ,.*99J 163J Arcum as 25.J

Dir Fond -68.8 69.5 Cnmwllh .,g|A 69.5
Pr Fd Ac R.1 PLE'Fjts MUh ..2«3 K.1

-..4X>* .1

Tea 51i>n>o*kiv ••ram* 6to**MfcM dl
Baxorm "1st 3S -44 IWrm Too ..31

Br CMU SIS
Court L —128
Canard —IK
Frnres ttj 532 -2
Hanlder _ 32b
taoota 63

[M> Frelcbt &7U
JJJcr Unro —76

*•* « AA BO.I ?lob;m iBUH ,.2IJ aK,l
M(um ..*1S3,7 156J[Rif* toe ,.54.6 9LS
ita Ace ..182 7 167.8 Inr In Lon 3Z.9 35.4PITS 50 S6A Midtamtoe *29.2 UU

Kler Unro —76
Ocotn St -183
.P A O dfd 169 *Z
iRtania bn 6S«Piw ..-It

FJTS 5jU3 56J MWander *59.3 3A0
Arc ..56.1 36.6 Oil & Rgy *2fJ 5J.5

,

Mid i Gen 92J MJ Orthodox . .97J 105.1 I

ACC 1ISJ 3JA.1 VMniiulei Hmobro
|qyac inc ,.48J 3^G«rtls STa

do Aw -H.l 5a 3 [Capitol An 46^ 4B.7Oyde Goa M., 583 Inomue ....283 2&7 Ino Ate _SU 61.61 Finanetal *3U 33.1

1

SILVER. FIREARMS. SWORDS AND
MODERN SPORTING GUNS.TASSiE
MEDALLIONS, OLD AND MODERN
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

AREA OFFICES
at Bromsgrove, Halesowen, Kidderminster and Worcester;

Application formfe and details from Director of Social Services

Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk, Worcester

RESE

STIIDEI

W CNE
Social Services Department. Infirmary

Enquiries welcomed

in Mm _jb
tote tod -..44
Lister .... siT Mrahl to 142
Mda Mda „15
Parhtod Uu

•haw Opts -Vt
ShDoh —12*3
J.C.S. Ttd eg
Stoned rl ..75
firlor Bly 14*x *.rmr Cxryt ..« **
rrwtex ....ns
llkth Grp . .6 >1
Vantann —41 is
Victoria —38
VUatax ....84
Bbtdta B X# Hi
W. CM Rh 10
Wrt Bid W 41*-
rtlcombre —SOV F Wn -16

tho property ot Lady MacLeod. Mrs. Lawson Tancred. Dr. J. Nabarro.

Major C. Knight. Major John Lire. Commander Blaina-Luard.

O.B.E. R.N.. Rtd- Lieut- Colo rial J. C. B. Cookson. D.S.O.. and other

owners, including a pair of English silver mounted flintlock holster

pistols by Harvay. 1721. a pair of D.B. Boxlock ejector sporting

guns by Westley Richards, a D.B. 1 2 bore Royal hammerless side-

lock ejector sporting gun by Holland and Holland, three George 111

cups. Edinburgh 1801. and London 1802. A still life by Geml Widens
Heda. A landscape by Jacob Da Heusch. Lunch on the Moors by
Charles Lees, R.SJV. A HuntingScene by Sir Alfred Munnings. P.RA.
Over the Crests. The Sachem of Boston try Montague Dawson.

On view at Gleneaglss Hotel from Sunday. 22nd August until day or

sale.

LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT:
WILLESDEN DAY CENTRE

Bertie Road, N.W.10

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Sotheby & Co.. 34-35 New Bond Street London W7A 2AA
raluphone:01-433 30a0 Telegrams: Abinldo. Talae London 24454

Representativem Scotland:

Duncan McLaren. 1 9 Castle Street Edinburgh EH2 3AH
Telephone: 031-226 5438

interested in working with individuals in e treatment situation'.::*-

required to work in a team of 3 at this well established Da-'- —
Centre for rehabilitation ot psychiatric parents. Post provide

good experience in community work, dose liaison wijjr-r :

psychiatric units and opportunity to attend dmlul meithg*3,115/'

P.T.A. qualifications and salary plus E90 London Weighting
"

For further information contact Mies Cast Head Occupations

RE0FERH GALLERY
1971

SUMMER EXHIBITION
JOth Century Painting. Drawings,
and Graphics |uno—end ot Scot

Hour*. 10-6. Saturday 10-1.
20 Ceric Street. LONDON W!

BUSINESS

Therapist, Telephone No. 01-459 1557- Application and 1^*

referees to Director ot Social Services. Brest House, Hfgf^r
J

Road, Wembley, immediately.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

;
;- iaffliur*

HIRE FURCrtASEJpIMAMCB COMPAM
rwjulrwl U7 CommnrxJal burtaesg.
without reconno. Address TW iss
riln Guardian. 164 DraasMta. Mao-
chratre M60 2RR. SCOHISH AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMERT COUNGIt^ .

.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND fENDERS

LANCASHIRE MANUFACTURER HAS
LAnCE STOCKS OF_ RAYON
LOOAISTATF. CLOTH . FOR DIS-
POSAL. PLEASE WRITE VO 102
Tho Guardian. 164 DmjbbuIb
M ruledrater M6D 2RR

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

BOROUGH OP KCCLES
PRIVATE bTREbl WOKKb

TENDERS ore INVITED, relurrable
ta din nnderelaurel no! later than 10 fta*
an MoaduF, Auausi 50. 1971, tar Uw
PAVING aoiJ MAKING Ul' of Iho
carriageways >» footways tn:
REGINALD STREET (pani—from
Ita Junction with Root a swut tar a
diaanco ol 24ui In a WMMtl direction

mu .iiji.'aua. » ar.i
2501b. X7(n./7:GlD : Shorts ar 4/6
IS-.'rPl O.n.o. to clror. M. P.
TAYLOR Sc CO.. 14.7 Rina Lane.

17 ,

Applications are Invited for the post ot. Principal Officer ot thPc <n
Council which is to be set up in the autumn 1971 with th*™,:-.,.,

main object of promoting and co-orcinating' agncultura'
u''‘

development work in Scotland which is carried out' mainly br t: *~£‘^
the three Agricultural Colleges. The Council will be drawr^'CLT.’: -<
from the Colleges, agricultural research institutes in Seotianr^
and the farmino mmmunihi anrt u.ill k,

(Approx. 530ml
FOUNTAIN STREET lpart i—Trow 11-

S
uoeUou with Barton Lnn- tar a
totunre of 52m Ln u foutorrla direr-

EDUCATION

ub* to*w*w8« hi |»caiui HI9IIIUKS IF1 JCUDiffir"
and the farmfng community and will be financed through 17 : '

:

-

grant-aid by the Department ot Agriculture and Fisheries fa> -v
Scotland. Its offices will be in or near Edinburgh. ' .'"V

r‘. '* ~ -- -

Hun (Approx. 271ml.
Plana nuijr b** wn ana dorumriii*

obtained on nppllraiJon to Ulr Doroaub i

I'DflliHt-r nml Surveyor. P.O. no* No. b.
Klnn Strrrt. Ecrlra- MAO DEL.

Tho Corporaitan do not Mud tbnn.
tpHo la ere pi thr Inimi or anj
trader.

NORMAN MITCItSLL.
_ _ _ _ .

Town Ont.
Town Sun. FnJn M3 a OFL.

KKliB INDIVIDUAL ADVICE

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TENDERS ore INVITED for GROUND

El?iiyj|JD^TION ^ VIDRO-ST.MIILI-
SAT1QN n^lnp u MECHANICAL DEPTHVIBRATOR for ELLAND KT. HOUSING
REDEVELOPMENT. WEST GORTON.MANCHESTER.

HprcMcutian nod dmwlnm nre evnD-
Me Irnm Ibc Clly Arehltact. Town Hall.

Mnnrbrctrr. MOO CUT.
Trodcri ore rehirnaW' W tO am.

Auflurt 13 1R71.

IHE ntUMAIM & KNIGHTLEV
EDUCA11UNAL TRUST

PUMtnen at " Sdnob * Uluairatet.
«**“» JEIJO. •• Scbolarablpo at Bora"
pjbllc Briitwla.” sop. ScUMa rail Ire biGirin Schools.** 49p. " Full-Uau
KT’IIT. *iiuraca ni Gollrora of Hlnhci
Ediwullnn. 35d. Also evaQqblr

VoraHonai rrainiop *

(Glrb), Cl. 70. Post Boo rariwrfiMi-
i

Jha Principal Officer wHI be the executive head ot thi-v' .

Councils staH which will include a Secretary and a smafi •-*•..
number of agricultural specialists who wilt liaise with th< -T^

1‘ r ‘

colleges and other publicly financed bodies which carry oi/*—
development work.

.

'

—

He must have a good relevant university degree, a scuna grasf. .

Of agricultural research and its application to farming practiCf'U3Unj;i
( ,.

and considerable administrative talent. IHp salary will be or,* :'

a scale from £*1.695 to £5.240 "

Application forms and further particulars rr*> tie obtained trorr^ ! 2-f

the Secretary, Department of Agricnlhire and Fisheries fti’®
Scotland St. Andrew’s House (Room 64), Edinburgh EH1 3DA^'~- '

Closing date for applications will be 30 4h September. 1971^" f
."*. •

01-S5 BAKER ST.. LONDON W1M 2EA
TetoDbono 01-4416 0931.

MONEY TO LEND

Basildon Development
Corporation

^l£3-!y\r
a. 1

HOSPUAl APPOINTMENT^ ™iv
• - *1 nTITj',-

LEGAL NOTICES Department ot Architecture

and Planning

MUnt'DlATK ADVANCES
£80 to do. ooo—no want*

REGIONAL rausi LTD.. II UlltOnl
Street. Ni-w Band Street. London W.7

TpWflllnna 01.744 14IB ml *iqi4

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LAKUES1
MACHINE IN THE WORLD (Grae.
Tpl&BI. Tola] OT Plahl machlnra
nfro 4e-hour serrtre. Any tfxe
of wort. HloflhJ compeTITIxp mica

VEKTfCAI, BORING
innaedlare capacity ot op to fiOta.

diameter x 24ia blab.

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD—
StaCKpoit. Oip-Jilrr.

**elm>hnn» nfil-xnn 14.17

IN Uie waiter ul j aaui b.N
INVESTMENTS LTD. iln McmwaV
Vnluniiuy Unnldatlool.—NOTICE 1UHLKEBV GIVEN, Uul tbc CraBBw
ot tbii abore-Daincd company wblcb
Iv being voluntertty wound up are
tt*]ulrru ou or brtore ]snd day oi
Prmcmbrr, 1971 to »rod to UieJr
munei anti addresses urilb partfculars

|

or tb-(r dobiA und claims and toe
•tatm-. ped aiiiiresata ol toelr Sollcflon
tl( any) in too undcm [piled Liquidator
of Uie said Company and U so
required w notice la wrlilna from tor
told Unuldator are per-ouaOy or by
Hi'-lr Solid tare to come la am prove
fiieir debts or etc Ina ar sudi time and ,

nlj«.e *u* shall be spcctord la mrii 1

ntice or tn dctaolt tberror [boy win
be excluded Dun toe benefit of any
distribution made before such d(Mi
ore proved.—Dated End day of
Ampnr- 1071

.

, J- Jl. WOOLFSON. Liquidator.
1 Central Street.

MiioriwTUnr M2 5WR.NOTE—Thw No clrr is purely formal.
All koowa Credltori have been or
will be Hid in full.

ASSISTANT LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS

— 'CBr.r.-

University of BradfwS-^ -

POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL '-'

STUDIES -IN PHARMACk.
"

AND THJE C**'*"ANU.UIK . -

UNITED LEEDS HOSPITAL?
AupUcaaoM an Invited lor toe pes—

,

Apoticaoon* ore inxitrd tar appoint.
iwentt_ itfltola (bo Landscape Brcaonof
^J.i»?rr

artI1,ra of *kn Chief ArriS-
leet ( Planner.
The wUoa offers a very wide ranee

ol uxpfTlrnea in the dodan and oteeu.Uon of capital works lor iarso boosing
«**?- »«*«» town-centre devrlop-
menl. open spaces, comprrtunulve pinyanwi, nvodLiad dcTeiopnient. ando
nunibci ol trialed sobjertiT

The Landscape Section works rt/wrtvwlto architect** *nd el’ll raotnceraMd
pjakra a Potirive and vital contrHMtlon to
toe total environment of too now town.

Salaries up to a maxtairan or £2.751,«prraeirt undo- revtev] to b« amid
approved cases.

„ are lowed lor toe pc*. "•**-»
Tho socr-BllIp,nwiirain will worst in the' Pharv^^C

uL.uin Ceni-ral Infirrmr^ Tr-n
-sSS g*j uty win be 4ro#ntbi.>ni\ r »

•

jn^ ft^”sSITdl
^l’r0|,,1,lni'" to '•*—

V!
1‘25<s “* too School - ot - mu*

o* RroStatu. TTte prefer
SH, ^™8IWopalpniEr tatara.if.' . .

iS
0

r?-
1
?.

1

,
6

ri°,
d
_
nMg o* current intact ' - _

tvS ^ SH"™ “*« under toe dintakC : -.

Thi J* f-.-Ataio^X-Uv-** ’ * -
Tile applicants most be Rroistered Is*; -

*i2bi
S1HVJ honoarw .dp.'*7 ..

1

borentatarad for a •

.

SSS of ““^Unlveroily or Ibed^
aSo ™m2!l,ltlTO . il® •

IKrt |l ... « i
-•*

....

POLYTECHNICS :
.

— —- ;

1

|V?I
!:• .

- -t

COURSES AND SEMINARS

NORTH EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC

National Museum of Wales
Welsh Folk Museum

|

ASSISTANT KEEPER
I

A TWO-TEAR PART-TIME COURSE FOR TUB

AX.Sc. in Analytical Chemistry
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON)
Fhe eighth session of this popular and well-established course win
nH

0rt
ri?

Oc
i
ober

’. }p
7}~ suita^e for teachers and industrialchemists who wish to obtain an advanced qualification and tobroaden their capabilities.

AttMdance ts for .one afternoon and two evenings per week.CanrlidnlAS remit hrtlri a Am j I

^5^.7. -

’
,. vT9'!'

Oiptona Ceorses
f I ‘A level entry)

Computer Studies. -
•

1^' '*. '-rK,u

tutniu uru auvaziccd general analysis, radio-chemicaT methods. specLroscapy, and dectroanalvtlcal chemistry.The course includes a substantial analytical project during thesecond year and students are often granted release in the afternoon

hi
course, on the understanding that their projects wfllon analyUca^ problems of interost to their employers.Some students also find it worth-while to move to London Sd .

up new employn,; *> in order to lake tho course.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Manchester Regional
Hospital Board

.

-

Write, or telephone, for the brochure and an application form, to

:

Dr 3. G. Pritchard. ALSc. Course Organiser, Ref. AD UQ,
NORTH EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC

West Bam Precinct, Romford Road, London Els' ««
TeL; 01-555 0811, ext 41/39-

.
Application* xre tavttad tor

Work
*-

?n
*«»tafS

,

rata la

OFFICERS — SENIOR ADVttv^

<S Postal Cl.556 i„ 41.767 p-vnaV
-

su ss* 2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone 01-837 7011

jiniTw o, *??

ss a."*

Mechanical (wfrh auto- lyV? ,
rriobite or production)

‘ '

EngineerIngi .• , = ;
-L'

,

Mamenancs,
r-,Staristfis .

;

Computing. ’.

Institutional Manage- &•?.
• - mem. . I'.v.

’•

Chnl Engineering. -v-j.

.Furthe* deraifs- from j— j..".

The Registrar, ,

•

TRetr rC4>»- :

Oxford Polytechnic. ’ = j-;-*,*-".'.' —

.

OxfortC OX3 0BP. j ~i__-

BRISTOL* POLYTECHNlC^fe^ '?7 =,•

Department of . Economics
and.-.. Social Science \ ^ .'-."L.

''

Lecturer, 6rade ^

. ;
- ;

- tRrt. No. L3J

'

*—
L f
,.yP<

{
c?H0”. Bte invfttd tar too in%

nmtrara. jfcJrWrfT

ffiitairtm h hrioq made.
neaia anots irimao 567.

‘
‘ T



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday Augub

1
UNIVERSITIES

*“£«>« GUSSO*
u«.tED

;

University of Walesj

• ;
I

;
"•

.

l^zk"

S^LPfcfess
r-Of stelf a„j

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

The Science Research Council is prepared this year Jo
otter a limited number ot research studentships tenable
in the Department at ChcmisTry at the above University
College tor work, in the following fields:

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
a. Flame Chemistry.

b. Phyvcc-chemical applications of gas Chroma-
tography.

c. Study and development ot selective isn electrodes.

d. Infra-red studies of cryogenic systems.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Application of etaro-elestrcn spectroscopy to the study
and analysis of oigmenrs.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Synthesis ot novel a I"cyclic diketmes and the caneiatien
of their properties' with structural parameters.

Applicants iwaI have an upper second clou honours
degree and may be registered as candidates for a Ph_D
degree. The value of These awards will tie in line with
the usual Science Research Council rates.

Application forms may bo obtained from the

Registrar, University College of Swansea, Singleton
Park, Swansea, Clam., SAZ 8PP. and Should be
returned as soon as possible.

The Open University

LECTURER IN GOVERNMENT

Appliratiaa* are !a«:n] for a pod o!
Lecturer la Oc JtacuE? ol Social Sri'-fl-
rn 10 mc Id neDuioa a raury on
CAnrantlir Govnann to be prm-
ted lor iim Brae dew- In 1974. Preference
mill be aim to iwllara wttb saallNnt.
uous And trertuq eOntcact In the
study ot Ex:m European nownmwit
ami politics, .ad Inn-mu in ibr m of
raillu. leli'riy'na and rormpamlrnct
material:) us educS'iontl media c own*
LSI.

The apeatatmcaT, which wU be for o
no nunmn period of Ant year*. wU dale
(rom January 1. 1973. or as rartf 03
poudhto thereafter.

Safer' Stull! £1.491 to fti.45* (BariU £5.417 p.a. pms F.S.S.I.. beoeflea.

AipKntiot forai and further parlim-
bus mar be obtained hr nooranl

plus , Lcrccn V.'l

Miss Caw Head QcJj

5*1557 As=:aK»J

Services. Brent Hub

errr of Leicester polytechnic

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS
IN CHEMISTRY

.Applications invited, for following research projects:

.U) Mc^ecu^- Interactions in hydrcKarton-silicone mix-
tures This will be earned out in collaboration with
Unilever Ltd., and will involve measurement ot
second vinal coefficients of hydrocarbon-silicone gas
mixtures. •••-.-'•

(2) Ion transport in solid eteefrolyss. This project will
' be capied out in collaboration with Mallory Batteries

Ltd., and will examine the mechanism of ion trans-
port in some novel ionic solids and also assess their
Potential use in solid state battery systems.

(3) -Mechanism and Thermodynamic Properties of re-
actions in the Hydrogen-Bromine-Silica system.- This
project will be carried out in collaboration with

-
• A"0171 Lighting Industries. A

.
study will .be made of

the reactions of water, hydrogen, bromine and silica
with each other under varying conditions.

Good Honours degree in. Chemistry or its equivalent
essential. These Studentships are provided by the Science

. Research Council through their C.A.P.S. scheme. Basic
award is £550 per annum, plus fees, together with addi-
nonai payment for up to six hours demonstrating per

Pot further particulars and 'application form apply :

—

Chief Administrative Officer (Dias*. Erf.). City of Leices-
ter Polytechnic. P.O. Box 143, Leicester, LEI 9BH.

a Lancashire Education

: Committee
Divisional Executive he. 24
AprilcaUou an Mtcd boa wtoWr

ualt&ed persona tar ttie past Ol District

fait iMmfK1
-

OTHER.
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGE 14

post cl i-;ii u“c-

m the

nd ce-w--;*r.3:.-*>5 = 9 -

Lancashlre Education

Committee
Borough: of Middleton

Manchester Education

Committee
BOLLINGS COLLEGE

OLD HALL LAVE._ MANCHESTER M14 6HA
Ft.lU.—Inlluihm arr hiritrt
tar ihf pen: m Lniurrr tirndi- 1 in
i-'rn Principle anil njrilui of

CoaVrry fa Cltv and Culkli
No. 151 Wdiubnl. ThK »;# fr t
•niKMfjfy appointment far one jrur
. . only.
*'!l-try r 1.230-1::. 07 f» prninllitii
fo prevltiuK ln4itMrt.il ur lisniilnn
nurrlrmr. In wbhli ni*v br jililnl
an o-lcavanrr In mnnl of

(wall Drat ton*.
4 npllrjiiun form* mul (urtlior dc-luil-.
aviiij^v nn d-ti-IK o( srlfDMnwJ rovrlopr from

Cblrl EilwMIon ORicrr,
F.l'. Drmrtmml.

- CROWN StlU.UIC
vl\cucstcu Mf.a sen

(O whom they HlKMIld fur irlurnH
br Auqimi -J5. 19<1.

J

Manchester Education

Committee
FIELDEN PARK COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION
Barlow Moor Rood. MandiBlff 20.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
FE/tt

Lecturer* Grade n
to teach Law and
related subjects

prtnrlnolfjp fo ONC and OND midnila
la Hie DiBdaia* Stadir* Dtpnrtninl.

SaLjrv st.dr £1.947 HO £2.557.
AprUmiIoa forms avaihNo un imiirt

of wU - ltddrreruxi mvehnr from Qut-f
Utir-itian Offin-r. Crtmn Square. Man-
rtoirr, \W) 31IB, to tioom tilery should
he Mwited b*‘ Augtivf 23, 1971

,

rrvtnuu aopUcani^ uQl be recoa-

Manchester College of

Education

ASSISTANT
DOMESTIC BURSAE

ctriun-n is [lita day Lolleaa ior mature
. i:ialxu(a. General

.
responsibility tar

, aaii caterin') for aprmttj-
I

-uaretfi IDO mala meals per oar at
jwsiIi,-* Annexe and later Corporation
Mrcrj^ Mocarp hltiJaen. .flenrom worfc-
ithT' -7S1J

-

LU.A7, H.N.D. or
’oaiilw QuaUfimUOn Salary £758-£912
(labject to review1. SurUns solar*

1 icpcndant an ouaUBcattons amt exoorl-
;acv- AimllcaUona by letter sjivtna Mil
irtcun or edocotioo. tralalOD and
.-nteritece. and onmet ami kUiom or
tm» ntones JR> tba ReaMrar. Mnncbes-
ter Course of Education. Ldh MTUnntn.
Vtancti ester. MS ISO. br Anoint 39.

UNIVERSITIES

vhi=h 15 £;rr=:«r CARDINAL LANGLEY RX.
.

Thu- Cr-r.: : «-=ls GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Thu Cr l - GRAMMAR SCHOOL

S~ri f^SS0*8-

fid w. : : - i 2r --' Bowrired ter Sertpmbcr. TOTls
Ptri. Asmonr ss«ster ftr An. -ID afam the

ftgrt.Ji .u. . i - ©rk throDfihout .tba sobool op to

w near cr dvancol level - isdostve- Allowancec vallaMe for a mftatie csndMotB.
.L- ... . Application Should be mode as «00«t as
hfi f

_ ootblg to tbe Haodmaster. Rrv Brotber

tCO a *ce*S‘i'‘' l- :.usdB-.af the above addreee.

University of Bradford
AUDIO VISUAL AIDS UNIT

GRAPHIC ARTIST
- Main duties preparation of graphics

tor. film. C.C. TV oad. tildes- Applicants
moor possess Dip. AD. (Gmpblcn).
Experience In TV araxfatcs and dJaflram-
matie fflastntloa aCNantBCrow.- Salary an
scale £1.128 tn £1,902. F.S.S.Li.

ApplfciKioa forms and furaber psjtfcs-
lara (anote ref. AVAJGA2/D> from tbe
Personnel Officer. UnlvcraHy of Bntd-Pononnel Officer. Uotvcr
tort. QrtnUord BD7 IDF.

»ppl.=ar:?- s

taltnr

r> *

Lancashire
Education. Committee

DIV1 SIO-VA I EXECUTIVE No. 34
ASBTON-UNDEBrLYNE
ST. DAMIAN'S R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
RnDlnd for September. ASSISTANT
EACkER for JUNIOR . ENGLISH
1STORY. Farther dataUs from Head
»dw,. 061-550 S974 (Temp or
en”' .VSHTON-UNDEK-LYNE

- BABTSBEAD COUNTY
. SECONDARY SCHOOL
Reaolred for Satosnber. ASSISTANT
mrinr 061-33015974 (Tenm- or Perm-

1

SVERAL SCTENCT/MATHS. Fartt)*n-

•taHi from Head .Teacher 061-330

liftcriTM fPPMl Rmolred for ScDtxsnber. 'ASSIST.
HOSPITAL arr'rJ*«rt»«- Q6l-aa0;5974 nrenm. «fh

SEVERAL SCIENCE/MATHS. Fdl
retails from Ftoati . Treacher

.
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s " vvd - Committee
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COLLEGE
- AppUcatnw an "lnvBea

;
Por-Jhe

sssssr nfsnr-. 10

University of Liverpool

Department of Social Science
APPUcatiow^MO the port^f

be arveo bp can

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
OFFICE OF TBE REGISTRAR

ADMINISTRATIVE POST
Application* err Invited from

Crjfliuto tor an itdmlut-vtTrfriVB post
wM» apecitti iwovslbflltks In the
0n» eoneemrt with the allocation
Of resources. Applicants moat
tiMfei same atitibsmaUral iliHi but
a dearer to mathematics la pot
mttihl. Salary vcfli be op ana of
the toltowfnp xehs:

Probationary UWb £1.101 to
£7.366.

ROfflmro Assistant, £1.366 to
El. i 61.

Senior Hesietiy AssWant, £1.761 fa
£3.091.

AdmiaMroUve Assistant, £1,491 to
£2.434. _

Chnlag date Awtat 21. 1971.

Forum of application and further
particaJnr- of the post am be
obtained by wTftJmi to the R»l».
Irar, Kw Lfnlvcralty. Lenta
1*3 9JT. quoting Rof No.
64114.8. AppHcauana ohoald lie

returned ps soon as poesfMe.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS
In connection wftb an N.E.L. bpoji-

lored roaeerc* project on the condenwi-
tk>n ot vapour* from .bom* and the
design of suitable condcitecrs tor tills

process. appUcations are IWItal tor two
research Btndemsblps vahical. at S .K.C.
rates. GondJdBias onoold at least hold a
second dm honours degree to Chemical
Eonineertog or 1» eaidvolciU.

,
APpUestious sboald be addressed as

-coon lia possible to: Professor G. L.
Standart. Department of Chemical
QtpliteerUHI. The Uninutity, trf MaoLhru-
ler iRsUtnto of Science sad TocbnohJixy,
M^nchesler Mod IQD.

University of Natal
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANT BIOLOGY

DURBAN
ore Invited for the

* University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
DEPARTMENT OF

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
AND SHIPBLTLDLNC:

ApplUouous arc lai-Asl lur TWO
pot or Lecturer In Un peponairat.

Candidate* should hare ujlmiiititl
espeneace in tbo practice. rr»rjrcb or
teaching of any of the main branched of
ship irclmalujy. or la oilier fields wtieiy
the aiiouxb and Uihm>>UM may bs«e
appUoallim to titipa. The svnrk ol the
Deo-irtmenv now embraces -hip detigi>.
tiiipbuilding and marine transport oper.i-
Ilom: sad there ore Mite-tnnUjl natsah
nrtivllli-. in ilia MUUihti anil nsvtly
drvrluplna UellW ill mii.1-..

Apnllmais -b.inl.1 li.tvi- a 'stud 6rut
drgr-t- In Applletl Sclvarr. Englnecliag.
Nni-jl \TTtiiii-i lure, nr mlier diMipllne
li-.'i. mn>liein.itiie. or i'Coaaain-.i relevant
l„ (In above gcUiUln. There arc- gam]
iippurtunliii-% to work tor a hluhrr
dinrrre. and enrnurs-jeuieiit tn devrlr.b
roiitarta c.Ilti iMlogq throu'iii contract
and consulting work.

S.iKiry vs III he Jl an .Ipppipnnte point
un the wide £ 1 . 40 1 4 1 7 .nmnllnn
fu inn. •pialifirntions nod •-\periencc-,
Memberstiip ot K.S.s.U, rrsimn-d.

further p.srtlcu]ars may >- obulunl
hnii) the HrgMRir, Tbe I'nli'nrsllr,
New iiislli- unun Tyne NF.l TKL. with
isliom apnllcalloibi (three eoptoi),
fo'i.sfapr with i tie names and sldmsn
or three rvten-es. should be Irntunl not
Tntrr tlinn Si-pl,tuber 17. 1971. Pln»-
itu.ite reference C

-

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
DEPARTMENT OF

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
AND SHIPBUILDING

AppUcatlnas arc- Invited for the post
Of Uti-UKLH OFHCLIl ur »LMuit
KESE4KCH OnrlCEll. Tb- work will
involve tbsauii'j tn, or Ini Lia ang. me
itnrrkopirivDt oi theoretical or 1-s.prn.
menial btudlen in any of the principal
in-ids of Marine Ttrtuinlogy. Mura ll.on
ui'ciiy current research Projedv lucluilc

hIirIks la ship design, stifpbultdmg
bilesrr. and uiuriar traibpan operations.

Applicant* sliould bora a aood first
dearer In Applied Science. Enamvertna
or Naval Aretiltectura. Tilers will bo
opportunity tu nurk lor a higher dL-vrrc.
Bud rnrauragcmcirt to develop enntui Is
with Industry through contract and run.
outiinq work.

Salary wm be at aa appropriate point
on unr of the loUowtng "iiikr.. acrordlag
tu age. quullHCiillorr- sod cxperlenr.e
Research Other. £1.491 to El.767
irctenda bln rn £3. 173i; Senior Resoarth
CUActir. £1.902 to £3.417. Mraiberahin
of F.5.S.U. n-aHired.

Further partirulara may bo obtained
from Ute Registrar. The University.
Nswcastle upon Tyno NEI 7RU. withwhom appliesUom (three copies!,
together with the names and addresses
of three rarerces. should be lodged not
later than September 17. J971. Please
quote reference G.

Nuffield

College Studentship
SLTOLEMENTARY ELECTIONS
Applltatioov are tavltnd from men orwomen graduates who whh to undertake,

retrorch or tKictgraduate stuillei. la
economics. ntntKUcv, politics and
mvenuaeof. sotiolooy. recent economic,
social and political history, industrial
rrUUmn. management studies, public
•nd Wdsl administration. International
and public law. or any ocher broach of
(be Korin) studlr*-

...
Particulate, and ferns from the

Warden. Nuffield Calleoe, Oxford.
Applications by September 2, 1971.

University of Otago
Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN DATA

PROCESSING

.
Application* are Invited for tbe post ol

Lecnuvr or Senior Lroturer io Data Fro-

University of Southampton
CHAIR OF PHYSICAL
OCEANOGRAPHY

Applications aro lurlmd tar the Chair
ot Physical Oceanography. Salary within
the Unlreralty's professorial range si an
appropriate point above *be minimum of
£4.633. F^.b.Ui Tbs Uolrcxslty might
bo wtUing to consider a temporary
appointment for sp to two years.

Further particulars may be ostatnM
from die Secretory sad Registrar. The
University. Southampton. 609 SSH and

leasIons (14 top tea from appUunli id
. and one from others) should as

submlnvd not later than October 30-
1971. gootln - ref Go.

THE WELSH NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

{University of Wales)

CHAIR OF
MEDICAL PHYSICS
(gplkailgm anr Invited tor theDow eCMIhbri Cbatr Of Mrdknl

Plljtira ih Ghrdji:. 1( is ngrrlnl
that to •crortiance with their
normal procedure tbs Webh Hos-
pital Board wifi arant to the penoo
ararented aa Honorary Contract as
PiS^T ~ r

,

TSe Deportnitnt of
Medteni Rndn. In the Lonrtoty
Htwoital ot Wales (Cardiff) Group.
Tati cDotntct would aoras&Hy be of
conulrjat »t»a tar a personmulufr qediimJ.

The duy w-X be tritfahj the
BOprapriste range for Protmors.whh par-cbiuaii in the Fedrratrdj.upmnmmion Sjwem for Uni-
versities.

Farther pariknljra may be
obta,Md from tg- RegWrar. Tho
Wrish .Vji.ou.il School of Medicine.
Heath Park. Carom. CF* 4XN. towhom jppUcatiara shouid be
submitted within dx ii-i-eks of thn
appe-anttt.e of ctus aifrerJ-emrol.

University of Southampton
.ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Secretary and Registrar’s
Department

Appllcmtnns are invited for tbe post or
Vlmlnitirative Avstaanf la ue Secretary
nn.l R>-ql>trar*t Department. The post
will be concerned with tofomuboa ter-
virvs and public rotations uonerally and
tfis uiccenlti applicant will have particu-
lar rcMHinsibiLiiy lor tfaa dovdopuienr of
Interna) aucmunJcattons, tocJudlog
tunic editorial work. Previous relevant
Rvperlrnro. poriicularlr to a L'nlreraitv.
it essential . Salary v-j|e £ 1.902 a £133
(4i. £2. 45a or £2.316 « £138 (2) x
135 (1> lo £2.727. SUrtluti salary
dependent upon qnnllflcntiana sod experi-
ence. F.9.S.U. Further particular* may
be obtained from tbe Deputy Secratarv.
Do L'nlversify . Soottampton 509 SNR
tn whom ippUnHoiu rfianr copies)
should be returned by rugose 31. i§71.
mating efarencs Gn/5(7nrA.

University of Strathclyde

ANDERSONIAN LIBRARY

SUB-LIBRARIAN
Ad pUration* are Invited tar the

above post Iram Honours Graduates
with l ibrartonahlp qualification,

preferably with subject knowledge
of the Life Science*.

A commitment with Readers'
Adviser work h Involved.

Salary scale: £1.491-1^,417 per
annum with F.S.S U.

AppUcaUoo form* and further
particulars (qnotlna 51/71) may be
nbiatoed from the Registrar. Unlver-

.
9lW__pf. Strathclyde. Georpc Street.

Glasgow C. 1. with whom applica-

tions should be lodged by August
16. 1971.

r

MANCHESTER REGIONAL
HOSPITAL BOARD

A LEGAL ASSISTANT

DUTIES • Varied end interesting- They include generalw * legal and administrative work, but a prac-
tical knowledge of conveyancing is essential.

PROMOTION * The way is wide open for a candidate whonvuiviw i lull
contemplates qualifying for Fellowship of
the Institute ot Lesal Executives.

caIARY • On a scale of £T.?6? rising to £2.217
* • Conditions of service are these of the

Whitloy Council.

Send for application forms, which must be returnod by 16th
August. 1971. to

:

The Secretary, Maocboater Rational Hospital Board.
Gateway Hokm. Piccadilly Sooth, Uanchextor MU 7LP.

Please mark ymrr tetter LA 366.

HOME TRADE AND EXPORT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

A leading company in the field at high quality yam production Invites
applications from salesmen possessing flair and initiative to participate

in the opportunities arising from our continued expansion at home and
abroad.

It is anticipated that the successful candidates will have had experience
of selling textured, thrown or fancy twisted yams, and a background
in worsicxt spinning.

Those selected for work in export will be able to converse in French
and German.

Application in writing to :

Sales Director
WM. HUTCHINSON (YARNS) LIMITED
Kofybreek MHb, Grosogatea. Bradford

THE BRITISH SILK DYEING CO. LIMITED
LOCH LOMOND FACTORY. BALLQCH. ALEXANDRIA.

DUNBARTONSHIRE, SCOTLAND.

Finishing Foreman
The successful apolieant should have had experience of circular knitted
and warp kn:t fabrics construe led from synthetic fibres and should be
in the ago group 25-45. A very competitive salary will be offered
and the conditions ot employment aro excellent.

Assistance with housing end removal expenses will be given where
applicable.

Apply to the Technical Manager at the above address.

SITUATIONS 1
DOMESTIC

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER iMOTHER'S
HELP: Orgytaaa % laraih. 3 young
rluMrun; i»i., torn. 5 Hnhnv Hall
Creirrni. Clradlr Uidaw. Cbohlre.
Telephone : 0bl-4&5 391b.

GENERAL

FREIGHT CANVASSER required
immediately, with experience or
L'-K.tFar Eastern trade;- to be resident
Id Liverpool r Afancbesler t Leeds
Bradford nren: good salary and com-
mission with promotion protow.it open
to energetic candidate Interested In
developing new service: plctoa-rivnle
to first inrancr. giving full details oi
experience and background: all
applications will be traalrd In strict w>l
confidence. Address TW 193 The
Guardian. 31 Tobn street. VVC1

.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ra
uverka' Holiday; extendi
dny>: Deration sefart
vouchere. Suitable a
terns!ed in a respan
with biimau lonira.
without delay to W. H.
Quay House. Oou
cuester M.l 5HX-. Ret

s

SENIOR AND SEMI SENIOR
ACCOUNTANCY ASSISTANTS
are required br expanding firm of
Chartered Actountnnta to Morecambe.
Apply In writing with full details of

pad experience, etc. to :

ERIC O. ARM ITAGE A CO..
18 Sklptan Street.

MORECAMBE A HEYSHAM.

PRIVATE NURSE, male or female,
required io live with rtdrrty gentleman
recently having suSered a Uroke
resulting In paralysis of right arm
and leg: pleasant borne to South
M-incherier. Apply in first Instance to
Mrs. Webber. 3a Barlow Moor Road.
Manchester 30-

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

EXECUTIVES

redundant or noL

BE FOUR OWN BOSS
OOTSTANUgiG^PPOBTUN ITV

YOUR OWN FULL OR
PART-TIME BUSINESS

farotuaie today. No 5eUlm>
Involved.

Wnte or lelaahone

CRUSADER PRODUCTS.
Comrnemai tfmidtooa.

Rooms 13/14.
75 Cross Street. Manchester 3.

FntEpbone • 1)61 -R34 S117«Bl9.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FUTS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

ALTRINCHAM. MICR.—Unfrrn Flat.

3 bedims.: £7.35. Tel. 998 5555.

ACCOMMODATION required, vicinity
Prcatvio Station, lour men. bod, break-
fast and evening mad tar 5 weeks,
commencing August 9. Fisas* apply
£. C and J. Kcay Ltd.. James Bridge.
Darlastoo. Tel- 031-526 3661.

HOUSES

SOCIAL SERVICES

ALDERUY EDGE. ChtotUTO. jBewitf-
lully Convened ^-bedroomed Cottage
of considerable charm ana cnaraeter.
conveniently idtaaiod tar vtilaga and
aiOBBF. tfii'JaOt 46 Uob Lone:
viewing 5.4 pm weekend.

BOURNEMOUTH 10 Miles
Lovely Deuicbed Bungalow, Odartcr
acre mature gardens, select area: amt
retired couple or cDtpmaieri compart
layout adordlng orivaro, tonoge. 2
beds., kitchen, bathroom, separata
w.c.: oB-bred beaUao gnr«ge: meunf
pleasing feature*.; £10,500. ROBERT
ALL.VS ft PARTNERS. 5501333 Cora
Exchange. Manchester M4 5BG.
Telephone : 061 -834 498518730.

Wool Industries

Research Association
(In conjunction with Leeds

APPLICATION S> INVITED
FROM SUITABLY OUAUFIED
HONOURS CR-ADCATES FOR AN

S-R.C. STUDENTSHIP
TENABLE IN THE CHEMISTRY
SECTION FOR THREE YEARS

FROM OCTOBER, 1. 1971.
The value of the Stndentafiln la

£550 pm. The candidate appointed
wm work on Use chemical modifica-
tion of wool keratin, and till be
expected bo register for a Fb-D- to

tiro University Of Leeds.
Apply os soon aa passible to Doctor
T CL Fletcher. W.LR.A., Hradlngley
Lane. Leeds. LS6 1BW. (Telephono
Leeds 59071. Extension 3921.
Quoting Reference Number GS/33.

University of Manchester

There h a secretarial vacancy In ths
Dexmrxmtroc ot Hhxorr tor a cspoMe and
experienced SHORTHAND-TYPIST.
Doties win be coacenxd mainly with
undergraduate admissions- Responsible
and Interesting work. Sulary on a scale
rising to £1.050 per annum with iwpple-
monts of up TO £100 per annum for
approved noiifirauiiin.

Applications etating a<ia. ouatincstionB
and uMritsct should be sent n Pro-
fessor 1- B. Roakell. Departmept: of His-
tory. Tba L'niverritr. 'Mantffiester M13
9PL.

BUSINESSES

FILLING STATION and WORKSHOP for
Sale at Grass roads on the A83.
Chester - Swansea Read. Address
TW 176 The Guardhm, 164 Drano-
gstr. Manchester. M60 3RR.

.LARGE SUB POST OPFICE and News.
A'lJrtb Manchester area. .Unopposed
position. AccanHnodatlnn IT reoulred.
Address VW 135 The Guantian. 164
Dcansqnre. MancJumier. MOD. 2RR.

SHEET METAL BU5INE5S. South-era*
Lancs: average turnover £113. Ono. i

average net prefit £18.000. For
tort her Information. RUSHTON SON
and KENYON. Tel. 061-834 1014.

University of Manchester
PLAKT AKD MACHINERY it’ j

1

T*

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

v-Tli <:Vs

£Hrcr- Qi-

of toreerSereesK, ateruW b? Q5?
Btv^

RV|7600fG. —
Murdoch University

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

HEAD OF
veterinary SCHOOL

jsop&bsaanjBli

Applications are iimted for the post or
SECRETARY to the EeahUsliineot and
6nperanuuaUon Officer. Applicants
should have good speeds In

,
chonbnxf

and typing and have bod previous aecre-
Mrial experience.

Salary In Cm ramie £655 per nnstun
(at age 19) In £1.050 per annom or for
an exeeptiouallj- good applicant £1.110
per annum to £1 .220 per annum.
SupptemcnB of up to £100 per annum
are payable for edocattoaol or secretarial
quailno&Uoos-

Appilratio ns gFvtng fuH dcratia of .age.
quutlcatiooa and nrevlous expertrace

,

should be sant to Mr H. Kant, Etiab-
tiabinent and S irecrannnation OTOctir.
EatabUshmant. .Unit. Burear*a Depart;
trreat. Tbe University. Manchester M13
9PL.

SURPLUS UNUSED r5fevr 1970) Jack-
man tri-tMiTcl. airless shot blast Plant,
three barrels, 1 -tou per barrel,
oppnudmatrty 40ta diameter x 451a
manual (automatic Indexing for load-
tap. btatelao. utooedlng timul toned nsly.
Complete InstnHatian with huuUag.
titlp tobt, abrasive recovery, claanc-
fnn etc. Oil '•red at tow sarnlna price.
THeoboUe 061 834 4571.

USTER.—0/0000 pm. automatic, con-
tinuous yum lrm.Ur tester. Cambridge
o;5U> textiln extcnsometer. Good-
brand and it'd OflOO. SOOU> Eca
yarn testers. Denison and Goodbrand
01700. 1 .COO. 3.OCX®! fabric rensile
irdm. U»i. from Salford EoglnerA
ton. El Hawmson Street. SaUord 3.
TcJrphone 061-834 4571.'0986.

TECHNICIANS

ST. ANNUS ON SEA with Pronocnads
wwltion overlooking Kibble Eatonry:
tills Very Modern 'Freehold*-
Buxcar.ow. npritij appolnied
throuohont and with entire living
accommodation on ground floor, offrrs
briefly: massive living l dining-room
with aep- dintitg area, fitted dining
ktirhen. four double, hodroom*, two
bathrooms (one en suite), three toflels.
laundry, nameaiuotn; oarage tor four
car*: on-flrad cenl . beating: carpets,
ni'talaa. PoM fitrinna Included St
£36 560. PEAROON * ro“ 35 The
Sotrire. St. anne» on Sea. TelP-pbrmr* 31731 12.

ARCHITECTURAL T ECH NIC I AN.
preferably H.N.C. or S.A .A.T., min.

3 years* affire experience, lo aswa
project arrhttects at

.
all

.
wages ot

roptncU. Thomas WortlunglOn and
Sons. TrL 061-373 4606.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 471

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

Rochdale Education

Committee
<^rail-lor' Jwwy' for «lrt,BP tf

a BIRCS SPECIAL SCHOOL

!

TmI<.

D*^nJ^eod^tte
l

lelt«>l"wW w «t£ec-

University of

Newcastle npon Tyne

lectureship in electrical
materials technology
ApplkfiUoW are Invited for'a nrwlr

nwudlactunflilP In toe Department of
Strutcal and fclortranlc EM*n«riuo.
PrefereiMM^wor M.nlveu

arience cither In Hun vatragr

with particular rderenro to
' ta Electrical Materials

Tho Department hau .an

County Borough of

H'vT'IU l

car9v?iA%r^E3w£mm

It BOd.ita.itcltre Ytmth Ctob. TflCT-
t-ssaBiw

LbiHBlfllSl

Id tit Unlvoratw

HR Lancashire County Council
WHOLE OR PART-TIME DENTAL

OFFICERS required for are» adjacent la

clinics and adequateXMpO* Per
annum, emnmenehm salary aeeanitoa m
riDrrlencn. ScaaSoffiel tee £6.83. Car and .

tubristrace aBownnce paid whirs

,

«ml appUcation
forma obtainable Ire®s the County
Madtoal OOntiV of Health. Serial No.
»M9. GMT .Cnanty, Offices, Precon.

PRT and ebotSd ha recunad

University College of North

Wales, Bangor
APPOINTMENT OF SECRETARY

TO THE REGISTRAR
Application* are invited tor the above

r
l. The. appointment win _ be made
me salary scale £i.sv=-£l.$75 or
the scale ET.1 SI -El. 272. dependent

on quBUfiramoa'i End experience. The
appointment would commence at a
mutually agreed date, but li Is hoped
that (he person appnlnird will lake UP
her duties tn early October, in addition
ihere to a BUS Pension Scheme.

Applications, String tan dahtOa Of
edumUoa, qualification* and experience,
together with the names and offdiews
of three persons to whom reference may
be mafle, aimold b* sent to the 6*ci«tary
and Reolatrer. University College of
Nora Woles, Bangor,

ACROSS
L Rattray official

(13).

A Vessel (3).

9. Pick-memp (5).

10. Harried (3).

11. Exclude (5).

13. Shuffling (7).

15. Take up again

(6).

IS. He should be in

form, but isn’t

(8).

18. Repeat (7).

21. English literary

critic (5).

22. A little mischief
(3).

Solution No. 470

Across: l Simul-

taneous; 8 Chess;

10 Remains; 11

Oath; 12 Eminence;
14 Leaven; 15

States; IS Ani-
mated; 20 Wren; 22
Tea-time; 23 Aroma:
24 Relentlessly.

Dora: 2 Inertia:

3, Uist; 4 Thrums; 5

Nominate; 6 Orion;
7 Sisters-in-law;

, 8

Schoolmaster; 13
Relation; Id Tur-
moil; 17 Reveal; 18
In ail; 21 Bess.

24. Temporary stop
t3).

25. By way of (3).

26. Gaucherie (13).

DOWN
2. Making uniform

(13).

2. Bird (3).

3. Meantime (7).

4. Port on tho
Loire (8).

o Capital of
Ghana (5).

6. Haul (3).
7. Outstanding

occasions
(3. 6, 4).

12. Beat sew, or
cook (5).

14. Unsuitable fa).
17. Keev under (7).
15. Dedme (6).
20. Fruit (5).
23. Vegetable (3).
25. Rival (3).

u z
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2
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1SPORTS GUARDIAN 1

Banks is barred from

showing the odds

• A blanket finish to yesterday's Brighton

Handicap. Ron Hutchinson fright) gets Palladium

home by a short-head from Grandrew^ (centre).

Be Hopeful (second right) was third

'tjy*.-

Before racing began at
Brighton yesterday, the South-
ern Bookmakers’ Protection
Association took steps to ban
John Banks from obtaining a
betting badge unless he

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

which forbids rails bookmakers . „
to use boards. Col. Greig finds canao the 12-year-of

of his best races to keep him
going in great style and he held
off Grandrew by a short-head. The
latter was a rather unlucky loser
and would have won in another
stride. Half a length away third

_ 1V _ catno the 12-year-old Be Hopeful
promised to bet on the rails himself a Banks supporter because on whom Joe Mercer put up a
without using a board. This he is primarily interested in 1 lb overweight. Water Bat was a

followed the episode at Windsor increasing the ract-going public vtose fourth. Kerry Blue, the

on Saturday evening when and tu this end he requires a
t^au

ĥ
uLlP&Z&

Banks, usinl a board on the strong market. down the hill but faded

rails for two races only, multi- What Banks is trying to do is 10 ™n
. . ,

nlied hLc turnover sbc-fold com- a com monsense move and one Tony Murray rode, a copy-book
”5.®“ wLJSi used with success in Ireland and race on Vivid Blue in the open-

pared with not using a board. Australia, where course betting” mg event m the style so fre-

The derk-of-the-course at dwarfs the English set-up. No quentty used by Sir Gordon
Brighton. Derek Hubbard, told doubt it will arrive here in due Richards, who often came with a
Banks that until the agreement course. strong lale run on the outside,

between the Racecourse Associa- It is .time bookmakers in the Vivid Blue, the Erst winning
tion and the Bookmakers* Protoc- south of England were no longer produce of the sire Aegean Blue,
tion Association not to use boards controlled and dominated by a beat Lhe locally-trained Forgiven
on the rails was rescinded Banks few narrow-minded, self-interested a neck over Eve furlongs. Unfor-
would be banned from betting members whose sole aim is self- tunatcly. in the following event
using a board to show his prices- advancement without effort. over seven furlongs, Murray failed

Bank* is temnorarilv strolled What Is best in the interests of to repeat those tactics. This time

He iSwd heteframoUitf bcanSs racing must be the overriding he had the favourite. Sovereign°e
.

°

e
*f??! "^TJh 1ar

£r policy of the National Bookmakers' View, in front fully three furlongs

SS hk 3SS r
wcS*w3l SkSctton Association and that from’ home, but had nothing left

-t”8 .
were treii

certainlv be the basis behind with which to resist the challenge

tever^nS^e^^0^- 10^
Sunday when the National Amo- Banks episode the racing appeared take when getting La Coraurc,

nation of Bookmakers meet under rather duJL There was, however, trained like Mvid Blue by Fulke

•their new president, Alfie Bruce, an exciting finish to the Brighton Johnson Hough Lon. home rrom

who look over on the death of Handicap, in which the three-year- Taraarus W ay in the South

Geor»c Lodge. old Palladium beat his older (.oast Stakes.

Colonel Charles Gretg. chair- ^ °f RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
roan of tbe Racecourse Associa- EJEEjIs’...

but
_„!t

hcil
R-"

at
«nnVh!i SELECTIONS

SS^thf fcw' E^re talh?aSu- cooped down on him it Uwbed Nap—HNAL ORBIT (2J)). Next

mint bSLrat he^aiT be insThl- ** if his number ras up. best—-TANARA (4.0), both at

mental in changing tbe rule But Ron Hutchinson rode one Bnghton.

Yarmouth
• COURSE POINTERS : A loft-hand course when the
draw Is or no advantage. Harvey Loader. John Onlay
and Fred Armstrong are the top trainers, while Brian
Taylor and Willie Carson era the most successful jockeys.

Jade Watts won the Barn Nursery Handicap last. «w;n
with Lunarts. Today be relies on Irish Eyes <4.151.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.16 5c 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.4S
& 4.43. GOING: Good.

2 |5—CLIFF PARK PLATE: 2-Y-O: 8T: winner £313

1 ill
4
34300 Ash’ View HoUUuhead 8-11 ... F. Dorr

2 (5 1 D24 Cold Whittle J. Winter B-ll W. Carton
4 t4i King Oak Barling 8-11 ... P. Edder~

3 Pub Crawl Hlndley 8-11
T
10

1 8 >
P.

Idcry
Talk

43 Wherry Jack"Waiu 8^11 ...... a. Taylor
(6, Dead Reckoning Doug Smith 8;B

Re|dy
12 (Si OOOO Guy's Bllfcy Moore 8-8 O. Hr»n
15 fcl Queen's Band Walker 8-8 R. Madden (3|

Betting forecast: 9-4 Wherry. 3 Cold Whistle. 7-2 Pub
Crawl 7 Ash Mew. 8 Dead Reckoning. 10 King Oak.

TOP FORM TIPS: Wherry 8, Gold" Whistle v. Pub
Crawl 6.

2 45 PRIORY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 7f; winner £452 (3

1
4
5
9
11

runners).
0300' Arboretum jpxlgr^ 8-9 P. Eddery

ill 020000 La Perla (D) Harwood 8-7 ... F. Durr
i3i OOO-OiXi New Hope F. Armstrong 8-7 W. Carson
<4 1 0002 Full Salt R. Jarvis 8-0 —
i3 , 000-000 CasluuiLe Holden 7-7 ...... M. Thomas

Betting forecast: 11-8 Full Sail. U Aihotctom. 9-2

New Hone. 7 La Porta. 12 Cashable.
TOP FORM TIPS: Full Sail 8. Arboretum 7.

3 i YARMOUTH SUMMER HANDICAP PLATE: 14m:
13 winner £503 <7 runners). . „

2 01 022040 Bueklebury Holtlnshead 4-9-2 F. _ Durr
4 I2| 010002 cold Strike <D) O Gorman 4-8-13

Mu Tnornai

7 (OV 310000 Miss Gosling <C/D) n. Leader.^-S^ll^r

B' Hi 302302 Mercian Ancll 5-8-o ... G. Baxter
•to 1 7) 0-03100 Malt () Jack Watte o-7-8 J. MeKeown
11 3* 0000~2 King Rufus Wooden 3-7-7 ... W. Carson
12 ?4 2U2Q* Stresky Bacon JC/DI T. A. Waugh

Betting Forecast: 9-4 Streaky Bacon. 11-dMalt. E*-n

Gold Stroe. 6 Mbs Gosling. 10 Mordan. Buctlchury. 16
l°n
TOp

U
FORM TIPS: Streaky Bacon d. Malt 7.

3 45—RntTTAn 1a STAKES: 3-Y-O: ia«ns wtiuio/ £421

1 (S)
l

O-03403
,
Bebatablo H. Cedi H-3 ... C. Starkey

Ayr runners

—

• COURSE POINTERS : A low draw Is best1 In rams
over seven furlongs and a mile. Sant Hall. Nigel Asps
and Erie Cousins are the leading trainer*, and Crete
Johnson, Johnny Seanrave and Alec Rowell are the

Jockeys to note. After completing a double. Night
Petrol (3.15) came home first at Thlrsfc last week
but was subsequently placed second. Angus completed
B doable wttb Open House (3.45) and Carry Off (A. IS)
last term. He saddles Qnlzxalr and Kipple Lad la these
races today.

TOTS DOUBLE: 3.15 * 4.15. TREBLE: 0.45. 3.45
& 4.45. GOING: Good.

2 1 c—CADGIRTH SELLING STAKES: 3-Y-O: 1m: winner
£396 (5 runners).

IO (Sr OOOO David’s Bounty Some 8-7 P. Krileher

13 |3I 050223 Rood Home Brewster 8-7 J. Soagravo

.

17 tl» 003000 King’s Bello Sarrle B-4 ... J. CurT (51
13 <5» 000022 Myllnda (BF) IValnwrlghl 8-4

Ti tvms (op
20 (4) 000-0 Simone Mirman Richards 8-4 E. Johnson

Betting forecast: 7-4 Myllnda. 2 Road Home. 7-2 King's
Belie. 8 Simone Mirman. 14 David’s Boomy-
TOP FORM TIPS: Myllnda 7, Rood Home 6.

Z jr—CARBIESTON PLATE: 2-Y-O: 71; Winner £690
(19 runners). _

2 (ft 0002 The Cooper Kids Craig 8-11
N.Mcirnasn

4 (10t O* Fiery Scat Sorno _8-ll .....F., Kellcber
e (5i 000 Gold stud M. h. Eaetorby 8-11

B. Connarton
00 Grey Diamond M. W. Eastorby 8-11

j. Seagrave
3400 Pinzano Walnvmqhl 8-11 — T. lyps (Si

03 Silk Courier Bull B-ll ...... J- Shilling
00 Spun Silver M W. Easterby 8-11

W. BootlBy
17 (31 043 Sufficient Bill Watn B-ll ... E. Johnson
18 tVi 4 Tartan Warrior Brewster 8-11

C. Cadwaladr
20 (41 400 Bright Bay R- D. Peacock 8-8 A. Russell
21 si 00 Canwall vosey a-8 A. Robson
22 tlX> 00440 Chevlta Murrey 8-8 J. Lowe i3i

Betting forecast: 7-4 Sutnctent. 7-2 The Cooper Kids. 5
Ptnxano. 11-2 Silk Courier. 8 Tartan Warrior. 12 Spun
SD70P FORM TIPS: Sufficient 7, Tbe Cooper Kids 6.
Bilk Courier S.

3 ir. AYR GOLD CUP TRIAL HANDICAP; Gtt winner
13 £834 ( 5 runnersJ. . „

1 (4) 4-051ID Night
^

Petrol flOlb exi

4 II- 202000 The Dlddler (C/Dl Angus" 6-^5
Rchd Hutchinson (&)

5 (2) 013-000 Delphinium tC/D) 5. Hall 3-7-12
E. Johnson

6 (6> 300311 Miss Taurus (C/D) Bastunan 4-7-10
J. Lows (31

7 (3t 00-2120 Super Scot (D) Sorrlo 4-7-B
p iMtahtf

IO (51 000004- Grange Laddlo (C) A. Barclay 5-7-7
W. Bentley

Belling forecast: 15-8 Miss Taunts 9-4 Night Patrol.
5 Tho Dlddlnr. 6 Sapor Scot. 8 Delphinium. 14 Granga
La
rCP FORM TIPS: HlK Taurus 3, Night Patrol 7.

SELECTIONS
2 15 Wherry
2 45 Fun Sail

3 15 STREAKY BACON
(nap)

3 45 Mantua

4 15 Young Arthur (nb)

4 45 House of Keys

2 (3> 0301 Mantua J. Wlnlar 8-3 B. Taylor
3 Mi 2-32004 Melts P. Robln&OO B-3 ..... F. Durr
4 (21 0-0000 Galleon Oxle) 8-L P. Eddery
6 ill 0-40530 Shapely H. Leader 7-12 W. Carson

Betting forecast: 7-4 Manilla. 5-2 Debatable. 4 Shapely.
Molls. 12 Galleon.
TOP FORM TIPS: Mantua 8, Molls I.

A It—BURE NURSERY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 7r: winner^ 13 £468 (9 runners).
32112 Cansanta (C) H. Leader b-ll B. Taylor
0120 Pentam Moore 8-t> C. Williams
0232 Irish Eyes Jack Warn- 8-5 B. Raymond

02310 Good Service Barling 7-15 ... M. Thomas
0014 Young Arthur Ryan -(rice 7-11

P. Eddery
OOtMO Highly Perfumed Goodwill 7-8

W. Carson
040 Javc River Ashworth 7-4 J. McGinn «5t
*214 Faithful Mata W. Stephenson 7-2

D. Greening
00021 Royal Rosette Blum 7-0 ... R. Ferguson
forecast: 5-2 Young Arthur. 5 Irish Eyes. 7-2
7 Goad Service. 1U Faithful Mata. Royal

1*2 Pontam.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cansanta 8. Irish Eyes 7. Good

Service 6.

A 4C—YACHT STATION PLATE: 1m; winner £518 (IO7 7'1 runners).
iSj 4153 Legionnaire (O) Swift 5-8-11 W, Carson
8i 0-0000 Fair Return Robinson 3-8-4 ...

(It 000-400 Hey-Up Walker 3-8-4 ... p. Madden (3i
(61 4 House Of Kays ColtrUI 5-8-4. B. Taylor
7 1 00-00 Robbers Loot Moore 5-8-4 ... . Ryan

U- Smokoy Love M. Jarvis 3-8-4
C. Jones t7

1

O Black Susan Holden 3-8-1 ... M. Thomas
0000-04 Hay-Hay Oxley 3-8-1 P. Eddery

00-0 Miss Swift Ryan Price 3-8-1

2 1 4 >

4 111
6 i9>
9 |7

»

11 13i

12 (6»

15 101
17 *.H\

18 1
0

1

Batting
Cansanta.
KOBCIIO.

Brighton card
• COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand switchback coarse where taw drawn
horses arc Favoured In races over 5F and of. Peter Nelson, John Dunlop
and Fred Armstrong are the minors to follow, while GnoiT Lewi*. Lester
PiggoH and Ron Hutchinson are Uui loading lackeys. Pollster (2.0) has
won hnr last two races slnco fitted with blinkers. Nleodenius (2.30) misses
a more competitive race at Yarmouth to run In tho Stanmor -Soiling
Handicap. Bold Strings (3.0). who won tho Brighton Challenge Cup last
year, trios for the double with Sib more to carry. Northern Jockey Clive
Ecclcslon made c special trip down 10 Poikosiorta for a successful ride on
Hired Assassin. Hem and jockey team up again In tho 3.0. Dawn Reign
(4.0) foiled by a neck to win at Folkestone on Monday.

SELECTIONS

2 OU Pollster

2 3V Gay Palm

3 (JO Forty Winks

3 30 Golden Mask
4 00 Humdinger
4 30 Bacchica

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 A 4.0. TREBLE: 3.50. 5.50 Ic 4.50. GOING: Good.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 3.0

2 0—RINGMER STAKES: 2-Y-O; 5f Gfiydi; winner £505 (5 runners)

L. Plg9att

(41

(31
'9

1

17 (10)

19 l2» O' Slip Lead Walker 3-8-1
T. Maher (71

Sotting forecast: 5-4 Logtonnalre, 6-4 House of Koys.
10 Hay-Hay. Hoy-Alp. 13 Mbs Swill. Smokoy Unro.
TOP FORM TIPS: Legionnaire 8. House of Keys 6, Hay-

Hay S.

7 (6>

1Z (»
15 ‘ 8

1

16 (12i

SELECTIONS

2 15 Myllnda

2 45 sufficient

3 15 Mias Taurus

3 45 Dad
4 IS Goodlcon
4 45 Barjohn

3 45-

7
11

«.6 >

(5)

(4)

(11

(8>
(5)

CORRA1TH NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O: Sf!

winner £020 (8 runners).
1450 Wee sovereign (O) Denys Smith 8-9

P- Kolloher
213320 Saucy Kata () BasUman 7-15

A. Russel)
2DQ155 Dad () M- W. Eastcrby 7-11

E. Johnson
21405 OvordKTe (D) Walnwrigbt 7-7

T. Ives (5i
13 Qutzalr (D) Angus 7-7 ...... J. Corr i5j

45010 Bonnie Gem (D) G. N. Robinson 7-5

13 (7) 054244 Fantatu A. Barclay 7-5 J. Lowe i5>
14 t2 1 01 Kettco ID] Halgh 7-5 L. C. Parkes

Boning fbrocast: 5 Overtime. 9-2 Saucy Kate. 11-2
Wue Sovereign, 6 Dad. T Quizalr. 8 Kenco. 10 Bonnie
Gem. 12 Famuli I.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saucy Kate 8, OwercUHe 7. Dad 6.

NTERKINE HANDICAP; 1m 31: winner £590
(7 runners).

15) 455511 Ca ley’s Harvest I6lb. ex) (C) Denys
Smith 4-8-9 S. Byrne (7>

111 215554 Tortuga Walnwrlghr 6-8-6 T. Ives t5i
17 1 520045 Border Honour Gray 4-8-2

B. Connarton
(4) 4-42401 Klppta Lad (ulb cxi Angus 5-7-15

Rchd Huichin«on i5i
(5< 01F423 GoodIson (C/D) Crassley 4-7-12

A. RussoIT

12) OOOl Wynds Point Bradley 5-7-9 W. Bentley
10) 43252U Parcel Post (C/D) Thomas 9-7-8

E. Johnson
Betting forecast: 5 GootJlson, 7-2 Border Honour. 4

Caley’s Harvest. 11-2 Tortuga. 6 Kipple Lad. 8 Wynds
Point. IO Parcel Post.
TOP FORM TIPS: Caley’e Horvest 8. Tortuga 7.

4 15
1

3
4

9
10

102 1 2 1 32211 Pollster I Lady Wllkmi Tree 9-5 __
103 15) 3331 Castle Bond (Mrs J. Etherlngloni Ryan Price 9-2

P. Waldron
104 lot 01 Final Orbit (Mrs R. Grasvenon Nelson 9-3 J. Undley
113 (4 1 4000 Pal Grata (W. McEncryi Ingham 8-8 ... W. Wilkinson f.5>

114 i.l» 02 Tai-Tat (BF) (Mrs M. Tbmi Supple 8-8 B. Jago
Betting forecast: 6-4 Polls l cr. 9-4 Final Orbit. 5-2 CasUe Bond, 10 Tai

Tal. lb Pal Grew.
TOP FORM TIPS: Final Orbit 8. Pollster 7.

2 30—STANMER SELLING HANDICAP; 7f; winner £351 (IO runners).

203 (5) 0-11000 BnyonUve (D) (Mre E. Bednashl W. Marshall 3-9-7
R. Marshall (5)

205 tl) 1 .010-0 Ardent Ploa tMrs U Browning) Wise 7-9-6 M. Kettle (61
207 (Si 22-2045 WTiaddon Green fC) 1 P. King 1 Turned 7-8-11 L. PiggoH
208 1 1 1 00-0512 HIcodemos (, BF) (K. Chinn 1 J. Sutcliffe, sen 5-8-7

G. Lewis
210 (5i 00-0020 Palvao tMrs t. Bellamy 1 F. Cundell 5-8-6 J. Mercer
211 (9i 0-00044 Gay Pahn (C/D) (Mrs J. Skelseyi Gatos 8-8-4 P. Cook
212 (2i 000300 Blue Gad (D. Whelan 1 Whelan 3-7-9
213 1 4) 00-4000 Athena iMrs B. Chandler 1 p. Smyth 3-7-7 D. McKay
214 16 1 OOOOOO Hauntan Charm lV. Smyth) P. Smyth 4-7-7 C. Will (.7j
215 1IU1 000403- Race Eton iH. Readi Read 6-7-7 A. Crassy t7)

Betting forecast: 9-4 Klcodemus. 5 Gay Palm. 9-2 BuyonBvc. 6 Palvec.
8 Whaddon Green. 12 Ardent Ploa.

TOP FORM TIPS: Nlcodomtu 10, Boyonflve 8, Gay Pa bn 7.

3 0 BRIGHTON CHALLENGE CUP (HANDICAP): Hid; Winner Et.519 (7
runners).

301 <5i 510-111 Gaberdine (D) t.Mn J. do Rothschild I Clayton 6-9-8

304 l5i 1-03000 Tsnudor i E, Coheat Dale 4-9-1 bTjw305 ill 0-12121 Forty Winks (D) (Mias M. J. Hlndley.1 C. Benslead
4-8-8 d, Cullen

309 (21 01-4040 Bald Strings (C/D) (B. Shine 1 Swill 6-8-4 W. Wilkinson tS»
310 171 002120 Hired AnaMin (D) 1Mrs Annc-M. Beutksi McCaurt BS-3

C. Ecclesion
314 16) 0-00230 Nous Esperons (Oi (Cot. A. Wallet WsUsh a-7-10

A. Cousins (5)
315 (4t 400031 QuorUna (D) (Mrs J. Cogglnsi Holt 5-7-7 W. Jesse

Betting forecast; 6-4 Gaberdine. 100-30 Forty WJnka, 6 Qaorttna. Hired
Assassin. 8 Bold Strings. 16 Nous Esperons, Tantador.

TOP FORM TIPS: Gaberdine B, Forty Winks 7.

3 30—BEACH STAKES: 2-Y-O; 8f; winner £561 (10 roanere).

403
405

»7I
<5>

406 llOt

00 Compactum (A. Hobbs) Maxwell 8-10 J. Undley
003 Gulden Mask tA. Edgar) j. s. Evans 8-10

R. Edmondflon (51
Good Jump (M. Marlow) W. MarshaU 8-10 H. Marshall i5*

0 Lyrist i Mrs C. Engolhard) Tree 8-10 I_ Plggott
O Noble Tudor (Capt. F. P. Longioni Nelson 8-10

Ron Hutchinson
0 Our Manny (C. Gaventa) D. CocU 8-10 P. Cook

Plreol. iMiss F. Newton-Deakln) Mm Naglo 8-10
Ma Kottla (5 >

000 Rupert iS. Supple > Supple 8-10 - B. Jago
DO Saba iM. Lanai H. Smyth B-10 D. Keith

000 The Tysun tS. PaweUi J. Sutcliffe, tun. 8-10 J. Mercer
Betting forecast : 7-4 Lyrist. 3 Golden Mask. 5 Noble Tddor. Our Manny.

8 Compactum. 10 Good Jump.
TOP FORM TIPS: Golden Mask 7. Noble Tudor 6. Tbs Tystan 5.

4 Q—TOWN HALL HANDICAP: lira: winner £766 (8 runners).

501 (4) 004312 Dawn Reign (61b oxt (D) (Mre V. Pultendon) Gates 4-9-8
Aa Costs!ns <61

59? ,J5* 9"9 l34= Humdinger (BF) (Mrs J. Eyre) Corbett 3-J-4 ... L. Plggott
504 1 6> 0-02120 Tanare (D) i Mrs A. Villan Hobbs 5-8-6
505 fji 0400-01 Only You (DJ (C. Gauiandxlsi F. Armstrnru, 3-8-0

408
409

410
411

412
414
418

(2i
141

<61
i.3l

191
111
(8>

Pollster
f

s.

507
508
509
510

... __ _ Ron Hutchinson
'S’ 015^*9 Noarumba (E. Jones) Cola 3-7-10 R. Edmonson (61

Fi1«el>ta 'H. C Harvey i R. Smyth 4-7-10 T. Carior
iij 0004^3 Sarah's Choice iC. Berlin) Maries 3-7-8 T. Price t7)
Si 0-00000 Danceaway Bay tR. Grainger) Sturdy 3-7-7 ... w. Waldron

Betting forecast: 9-4 Only You. 6-2 Dawn Reign, 7-2 Humdinger. G
Tanare. »C) Sarah's Choice.

TOP FORM TIPS: Only Yoa 8. Humdinger 7, Dawn Rolan 6.

4 30—LANES STAKES: 1m; wlnnar £499 15 runners).

602 (=1

603
607
608
609

4-004 Coram (Exors or the Jala MaJ H. P. Holt) Candy 3-8-9

(5i 0-00002 Bacchica (J. Glffotd-Mead) Sturdy 3-8-6 L rS
*2; PromeOon 'D- Preim J Winter 3-8-6 ... I Roberts i7i

!?.
Swans^i (Duke Of Norfolk . Dunlop 3-8-6 Ron Hutchinson

(4i 000-4 Touchlust ic. Loyd) Houghton 3-8-6 J. Undley

10 Promo
l

i7on
f0,,***St: 11-3 BaccWca ' 5-2 Swansea, 9-2 Coram. 6 TaudhJasi.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bacchica 8. Swansea 7a

Yesterday’s results

banker
By SIMON CHANNON

Lester Piggott's faithful fol-

lowers will be expecting to win
a fortune at Brighton this after-

noon when the champion jockey
has a well fancied ride in each
race. However I expect Paul
Cook and Gay Palm (2.30), Des
Cullen and Forty Winks (3.0),

and Robert Edmondson and Gol-
den Hash (3.30) to restrict Plg-
gott to a treble.

Perhaps the pick of Piggott's
mounts is Pollster (2.0) m the
Rfagmer Stakes. This filly has
won twice at Windsor since being
fitted with blinkers and she should
dispose of Final Orbit and Castle
Bond, whose victories hare come
in minor races at Chepstow mid
Bath respectively.

In the Town Hail Handicap I

fancy Plggott to score on Hum-
dinger (4.0), who was second to
Sofonisba at Pontefract last time
out while Bacchica (4.30). trained
bv course specialist Richmond
Sturdy, will not have to improve
much on her recent second to

Carina Janie over Brighton’s ten
furlongs, to give Lester an arm-
chair ride in the Lanes Stakes.

For tbe nap 1 look to Streaky
Bacon (3.15) in the Summer Han-
dicap at Yarmouth. He won twice
last term, once over this coarse
and distance, and on his reappear-
ance at Ripon 11 days ago he was
a sound third to Lumi Love end
Grasshopper.
Malt, third to Soroco and Gold

Strike at Yarmouth recently. Is

weighted to have his revenge on
Gold Strike, but he does not look
good enough to prevent Streaky
Bacon giving Jock Ferguson his
sixth winner of the season.

In the Bure Nursery 1 have a

strong fancy for Young Arthur
(4.15), for whom Ryan Price has
engaged Pat Eddery. At War-
wick recently. Young Arthur was
a reasonable fourth to Jan Ekels
over today’s trip of seven furlongs
and on his previous appearance
he beat Jan Ekels in a close
finish at Bath.

Wherry (2.15). third to Buffo
at Sandown recently, looks a
sound proposition in the Cliff

Park Plate and his jockey, Brian
Taylor, can complete a double
on House of Keys (4,45), who
has Legionnaire to master in the
Yacht Station Plate.

At Pontefract. Conchy (2.45)
should register his third success
off the reel and his second over
the course in the Colfllgs Juve-
nile Plate. Jakim, a member of
Toby Balding’s ln-form strh
showed promise behind Mhjon
Newbury in May and he may
chase Conchy home.

Devon and
Exeter

CRICKET

Joshi shines

but match
ends in farce!

&

Six of the seven championship matches due to

yesterday were abandoned- Rain prevented any plaY .*

all in four matches and severely limited playm me othe

two. Both benefit games, Phil Sharpe’s at Sheffield an^

Colin Milbum’s at Northampton, suffered badly. Tr

one game that had an uninterrupted day was at Poi

month where- Joshi, the Sus-

sex off-spinner, took six for 47
against Hampshire, the best
figures of his brief career.

There is very little change in

the championship table where
Warwickshire still lead by ten

points. Gloucestershire, who
wisely and successfully com-
pleted their match with Wor-
cestershire on Monday, are the

only county to have made any
headway in the table ; they are
now comfortably in the middle _ .

reaches after being bottom at John Jameson, the burl

the end of June- Warwickshire opening batsma

The match at Portsmouth ended vyiil play in the second
on a note of farce and with some India starting at OJi

Stoe
fe
^^t°

n
th?« Trafford tomorrow, if GeoS

iSrioudy^dthng 104 to their ov®> Boycott’s damaged hamstnnf
night total of*131 for no wicket fails to heal. Boycott still haj

They were all out for 235, ten not decided if he will be fit ’*

minutes after tea, leaving Sussex

Jameson
told to

stand by

the Impractical target
65 minutes.

Yesterday the England select
30-year-old Jamesont uuuuurb.

fftld the 3rt-ye _ _
Hampshire had been barracked ma^e available. Tht

by their own crowd and the simplified by the fa

Portsmouth Festival spectators TamMim was among En;
were not pleased .with Sussex

, nd »s gouad for the first Test
either, for Mika Griffith, decided Lord’s and has already scor
to open his secondmnmgs with hundred against the Indian!
his two tail-enders, Jtosta and John ^m^on was excluded from
Spencer. They were both out party for Manche
within ten overs, and the match hecause toe selectors prefer™
ended with only seven runs him ^ piay M an opener rath/j.
scored.

. than lower down the order. %
,

Griffith said afterwards that he With Bo~ott and Hutton bo.3
had sent toe two tafl-enders In Don Wilson returns to ti9
because they needed batting

Yorkshire side as captain again!?
pratfee. 1 Gilllat, toe Hampshire ^ , „> cnnterburv today, h4j

in the morning and I saw no alter- „ , , f
native to batting on. After all HeadleV DHCk 2
we had a very long tail in our ... jft
side." Ron Headley, the Worcester

Sharpe's benefit Roses match shire ^“25,

_

w*!®

ended in -a downpour. Only 50 prevented from playing in U

minutes ptoy was posable when county’s last match,

Yorkshve inerrased their lead to Gloucestershire, because of a fo,

97 without losing a wicket infection returns for toe visit

,

Nevertheless it is doubtful Leires^ershire. Glenn Turner, w.

whether there would have been needed hospital attention on Mo^

a win for either side. Yorkshire day after having tos right ha;

;

might bare TT|n|^p a token declara- crushed against a bat handle I

tion at lunch or thereabouts but a ball from Procter, will lei

with the wicket poring fewer Worcestershire in the absence
problems toan it hud done on Gifford who. with UTOlivelra^ is :

Monday morning the prospects toe England. Test party.

oi quick wickets to either side Philippe Edmonds, the Car
were remote bridge University slow left-arJ

The wash-out at Northampton bowler, has been specially regf
was a blcrw for toe former tered to play for Middlesex aril

Rngiamf and Northamptonshire is Included in the party of "J

batsman, Colin MQbura. It was players from whom the team wa
his benefit game but unfavourable be chosen for the match again .4

weather on Saturday and no play Essex at Lord’s. «
yesterday meant (but the takings in New Zealand Martin Hortons
did not exceed the £350 guaran- the 37-year-old former Worceste^
tee which all Northamptonshire shire and England all-rounded
beneficiaries receive. has announced his retirfme?
Clive Uoyd travelled to Birin- from first-class cricket. Horte},

Ingham for Lancashire's gam* has been New Zealand's national
against Warwickshire .today and .coach since the end of

.
196$...

will have a late fitness test oh his ’ The New -Zealanders ere
injured back. With Lever and tour the West Indies early ne»’'
Engineer required for Test match year. The tour trill last fro 'i
duty toe Lancashire party has January 30 to mid-April with fi

been made up by Goodwin, Tests and six other first-cU*2
Sullivan and Hayes. games. .1!

Cricket scoreboard

2 30 Junior Load

REDCAR
2-30 (11m) : 1. KING’S CRUNCH,

J. Caranl (11-10 favi : 2. MDelia

000 Chance Encounter non
. _

Rchd. HiiLdiln«on (5)
J. Seagrave

1 : 3. Snootra (ll-4i : 4. Troop-
r ... aeaareve i t.

— • A CoW Tflck 116-1 > : 6.
8*9 F- Kolloher I 5?" '03-1.. Also.:.. 16 _ Mai lam.
9 ... A. Ruuell i ^ ^ ,U*

io
Argor

. L1-4 Caley’s
| 23p. TtipT’Oiiai F:

Argolls. i Miss S. Hall).
Tote : 2jp : I2p.
74p. (9 ran:. Dai.

_ .
3.3» (7D : 1. ASWELLAS. T. Ivesreonmo 6, ;

'74|«ri : 2. Sunbelln <6-ll : 3. Moon
.Saint <25-1 1 : 4. Pixie Amour (9-1 1 :

Pontefract
m COURSE POINTERS : A low drew la favoured oyer
live and «la furlongs. Lionel Brown and Edward Hide
are tho top Jockeys whh mounts today, ano Jack
Calvert and Sam Hall am the miner* to note. Mick
(M. W.) Easterly won tho 2.45 last year with Welsh
prince and now runs Boythorpe. Gejkart
Guard
lourney

TOTB DOUBLE: 3.4Q le 4.45. TREBLE: 3.13, 4.15 5 5.15
GOING: £UH)

ice and now run* Boythorpe. C«
rd (4.16) and Horatio (4.45)
noy from Hiwmirtd.

(3.45). Tin
make the long

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 AS
3

< COLFILGS JUVENILE PLATE 2-Y-O ; Of; winner
* £518 (7 runners). _ _ _
(71 3211 Conchy (C/D| Bill Watts 5-3 ... B. Hldo
= O Boythorpe M. W. Eastcrby 8-11L Bi

Hardly Cute(4)

(Cl
rat
( 1 )

(jl

FitzGerald 8-11
A. Murray

O Jakim G. BaML-ig 8-11 ... R. Shaathar

444 Sendai Shoddon ”8-11 ...... E. Larkin
45 Sldwln Calvert B-ll ... H. J. Craonavray

Betting forecast : 6-4 Conchy. 1-3 No Loiterer. 5 Jakim.
Siu win. Scncloi. 14 Boythorpe- 16 Hardly Cate.
TOP FORM TIPS: Conchy 8, Jakim 7.

3 1 r CUDWORTH SELLING HANDICAP: 1m: winner
13 £398 (7 runners)

.

4 >4; 00-0000 Bean BOtoa EUurtniftan 5-9-0L Brown
5 12) 50—0244 Detnllassgo Jordon 4-8-10

C. Brownleu (7)
7 1 5) 040300 Dartomo Sheddon 5-8-5 ... E. Larkin
B (li 000200 Tlmandamu* Doyle 4-8-5 ... A. Murray

11 <7) OOOOOO Swifter Justice L. Sheddnn 5-8-1

12 (61 00-0000 Ahottay J. Mason 4-7-11 ... E. " Aptar
13 (3j 000 Eabec HoDbuhead 3-7-9 ... s. Parka (7)

Batting forecast: 6-4 DarJwne, 2 Deraltaugo, 4 B«a\i

Bliton. 7 Ttmandamos. 10 Surinar Justice.

TOP FORM TIPS: Damttasago 8, Oarlnmo 7.

3
rr WEST RIDImG HANDICAP; ’w: winner El .038

(5 rumors).
1
4

(5l
<
'oa3!iOI

,
©Mj|iart <D) R. JajMa 4-9-3 E BWin

(X) XI2042 Medicinal Compound (C/D) R. D.
Peacock 4-0 J) L Bray

a (2) 010-050 Loyal Scot Etsoy 3-8-1 —

.

Irawn
Hide

ID (3 1 0-0000 Misty Island Bron-aier 8-9
11 loi 0-04500 No Delay Denys Smith l
12 i7i 0-00030 Royal Too Thompson 8-9

Bsttlmr forecast: 5-2 Belle Mourno, __ ,
Treasure. 7-2 Barlohn. 6 No Delay. Royal Too, 10 uir-
waugh.
TOP FORM TIPS: Caley's Treasnre 7. Balia

No Delay 5.
,

I

5. Acrapota 1 16-11 . 6. Meadow Whisper
! Ba-l » Also 7-2 Arpln. 7 Got Lucky.
I

10 Make Amends. 25 Haney
|

Prlneo. Second Look. >S. Wainnxlght )

.

• if-. 1.^1. iht hd. 6. Tale: 29p . Ifip.
I -op. 9up. nc rani. Un. 26 2/5s.
• 132yds) : 1. TRACEY
WlMJ5r - ' tao’ '5-2- 2. Mellow Took
'H-lCi fan : 5. Laval Head (9-21 : 4.
Rush Meede-r 1 20-11. S. Chancio

Hooker ( 100-1 1. Also:
TOO--J Fair EUcnder. (U*. Murray, i 1.
15. 8. 8. d!iL Tote 29p:13p I4p
Dual F: 23p. (- ran.. 3ai 22a.
*•30 jan : 1. PERICET. G. Baxter

(|-Ii: 2. Roso. Die 15-11: 3. Clyde-
tank <5>Ii: 4. Sleeper King (7-H: 5.
Electorate rio.y | . 6 Vosllz a H6-l».

i Also: 9-4. fav Bu-Jimr ^ 7-2 Light
_ _ I

Jumper. 9 Nailv- Iiann-r 20 Goortlle5---13
.
L-w~ A. imam. Z3 Ropeftil

4 ,5. 030002 Sk, Hostess (D) Blcm -,lA ^ {froS!*" .%
Betting feracast: 13-3 Cayseri. 5-2 MydMnat Compound, i ran.* 61s.

10 Sty Hostess. 5-0 (7f) : 1. SEA GREY. G. BaxterTOP FORM TIPS: Medicinal Compound a. Gay It art 7. 1 '3-2.; 2. Peas-Blossom 1 1 its fav ;'3. Twruwc!' • “ • —— --

—

SELECTIONS
2 45 Conchy
3 IS Dartatno

3 45 Medicinal Compound

|
4 IE Tin Guard
4 45 Horatio

I 5 15 Rlbtlon

9 *.4) 32.T042 Rochester (OJ S. Hall

• 5*1*; 4. Con Mote
4 15—"*CE5OERS CLUB APPRENTICE STAKES: 3-V-O: > '20-1 *: 3. Roberta flO-1): O.LivIno

5f: wtnnar £883 (5 runners).
|

WHO <33-1*. Also*
O-O0< Hoinon Lane Morion 8-0

K. Williams

(3

1

£19922 tloar Lane (O) Crossloy S-ft S. Perks
051302 Tin Guard (D) M. Jarvis 8-0

a <2» 25-3000 Trent Blay (D) NL W. EoMRb?

E

hO
15 (1) 030400 Zinnias Gratluidc Bre\i-«cr

P
7-

1

fi™
y 1 ‘ ’

M. Vickers r4>
Betting forecast: 11-8 Tin Guard. -:-4 Trcm Blay. 4

Moor Lane. 7 Hopura Lane. 10 Zinnia’s GratitudeTOP FORM TIPS: Tie Guard 8. Tram Blay 7.

4 «— HANDICAP: ism: Winner £510.
j itnu^lon^

3 (1) 410-045 Spaco Princess (Cl Eihcrlngton 5-8-10
} taf 14.47?

1 0"P* l5p’

I Y;! 1 l*3-' •*, Alfo- loo Merry Seventh.
Mlckrtt. rP. Walvryn. 5. 11 li.

«T) i ,2.’. _To(, 58p: 13p llo. lop.
DU4 l r

:

dp. (8 tan. I lm 27s.
^TOTE DOUBLE: £20.65. TREBLE:

BRIGHTON
ten: 1. VIVID BLUE. A. Murray

Jilrli : ... Forgiven 1.5-1
1 ; 5. Klcs-

n7 Oame t
, .4 fav* : 4. Hohemlonne12-1. J Conin’ i.1S-2i : 6. Clearing
Abf; 16 Blue Mtsircss.

Annecarel, BanK-
nk. 1. 2. 1. 4.
15p. tio rani.

5
8
8
9
10

(2 * _ .
L Brown

. ag Smith 5-8-3 ... A. Hurray
to) y-*rj225 Lowoswator (BF) Vase; 3-8-5 B. Henry
14» aswrao Matmaker Calvert J.-a-o ... 4. Higgins
(3i SOO^UO- Sundlcoa Lrmslry S-7-lO ... S. Perks* 7j
1 5) 0-00000 Plllca'* Melody E. Ceustzu 3-7-7

E. APICr
Betting Forecast : Evens Horatio. 6-2 Lowrcswaier. 4

Space Princess. 7 Matmaker.
TOP FORM TIPS: Horatio 8. Leweswatar 7.

C 1C—ROTHERHAM STAKES: Urn; winner £483.
(3 runners).

2 (1> 20-2500 RltHten Denys Smith 4-3-15

5 (21 0211*4 Lord Leofric Charlos 6-8-7 ..T'c.^DuffleM
euulu^faruiit

;
_ t-IJtllnlua.

.
5-2 Lord Lrntrlc.

TOP TIPS: Rlbstaa 8. Lard Leafrlc 5.

_ *“, <T. i. PAIR SONGSTRESS.E_ Etdln 1 11-4* : 2. Sovereign View
;-4 fay) : 3. Helicon la (8-1) : 4.Highland Alarm iCO-i , ; 3. Just Grand

u Quaketory 12-1 1 . Also:a Royal Prraiion!. U: Sarnia Soa. 16
Tn«*. 'o Form. R. Snu'Un. 2. 3. 4.
i- Ad. Toje : .jOp ; Ibn. lop. 22a.
Dual F: upp. (9 rani. lm. Sb.SSs.

„ 3.0 (in.i 1. PALLADIUM. Ron
Haichlnson '8-1 1 : 2. Grandrow «g-2i :
S- 80 Hop-r IB-1 ) ; 4. Water Rat
* >t : 5, Kerry Blue <4-1 f.iv • : n.

J 3 !“'• Also- t6 Setra.
5p> Net. 25 Noihrm Wizard, ip. Nol-
an ' Sh. hd.: hd. 1. 2. Tot?;

Dual F: £2.21.J ««3p 24- 27p U4p |

I i9 ran;, lnu 07.64*.

3.30 Clam.) ;

Qa.rean
1- SARAH BERN-
.5-21 : 2. Bedouin

*-0, (ISm.: 1: PALLARCO. W. Cap-
*?*<*-£’ : 3. Malrasia 16-5 favi ;Run : 4. ZartnUn (4-1).P- Nelson) IO. 10. nb. Tole : 51p.F: 59a (-’ rini 2m. 35.89s.

4Jp (Sf. 65yds.): 1, LA CORSAIRE.
-V Murray t9-2i ; 2. TUmariuk Way
' 1J"2

1

• 3. P<ck-Ma-Not (35-1) ; 4.
Julia 110-11 : 5. Little Coosa
!±v - 6. Mystique <20-11.

ui..P L
7-3

.
Sorecant Sam. iR.

Houghtom . 1. if. 1. 2. nk. Tote:
B-P 39p. H-ip. Dual F : £1.40. (7ran 1

. lm. 5.9:is.

„
7?TE JACKPOT: £11.671.70

winning ticket*.
TOTE DOUBLE : £8.10.

£12.15

<1

TREBLE:

WOLVERHAMPTON
„ 2.15
Holmes _ .

First Flash (14-1): 4. Epho»u»
*12-1); 5. DoBbfa Teko ( 12-1 1 : 6.
Purple Rock (3-11 aim: 9-2 11-fan
laiuvlroiut ComposBullo, 7 RnsU' Hope.-M Threadtare. Paines First. iG.
Richards < Hd. he. 4. hd. 1». Tote:

S?'4s
: 9Bp ’ :2Sp ‘ 27,1 411 rin). lin

2.45
crave C
5. N elski
fJ-l 1 : o. Lyon dal Mar (33-1 1 : 6.Texes Ctrl 1 14-H Also: 20 Chlmu.
loung Lamb, 33 Dillon Lad. Jock My

Manners Bourn- rp. Rohan j.
3. 1. Tole:_ 24p: 12p.

(lm IM: 1. HASSAM, K.
120-11: 2. Emms J (9-2 Iru-

» I7f): 1. CARCOSA, J. Sea-
(T-4 fairl: 2. lastant Blue (11-4):
Iski (1.1-2) : 4. Rod Madonna

Boy.

12p. 15p. m nil. im 31
8.1S llliB 25yds): 1. SEQUENCE,

f- "uldron «7-l>; 2. Sunny Bay (5-6
“y 1 : 5. Moon Dsnco -4-1): 4. Bar
Silvern . 3-1 >. (G. Smyth 1 . 4. 5. nk.
TS'Si V5p- F: £1.03. (4 ran). 2m

a-5

. (5 ISOvr-i 1. MAT OFWARWICK. P Waldra.i (10-1): 2.Boule de Sulf (5-4 fav): 3. Grey
Pocket il4-l». 4. Varans (10-11; 5.
.o’?. Canute >20-1 >: d. Second Bloom
18-1

1 . Atto- 13-2 Donna CalUs. 7Brown Lace. 14 Blue Track. 20 Sevlma.
-Melinda Jan JO Ostler. Goldalatlon.

Ten-Cenis.’ if. Bewlcke.) 3. 4. 7.
nd. -j. Tote: 96p; 22p. Ibp. 50p.*14 ran. im 131

4J5<3»* 182yd.1 1. LEOPARDUS.
P. Eddery rs-1-. 2. Judann (30-1):
S._ Mount i- (4-i fay): 4. Mr Barrett1*>1 ,: G. Hidden Thought: (9-2 > . 6.

<7-l* Also: C Pinnacle.
7 Glebe 12 Hlo"' Ruler. 20 HiaMrtana.
Smokeless. 25 Guv* Mile. 33 Light of
Jvdu. .Msichiso.1 . Mon Drake. The
Bone. Bhoola-Khao. Balldiam Mllw-.-n.

1 v_4- 21. 2. nk. Tote:
5'>p: 25a. £1.60. 19p- 119 ran). 3m
vT >03.

4.45 (5Di 1 JUUA MIA M. Thomas
*10-1 1 : 2. EH: 12-1 ravl; 3. Todor-
mgue 19-1): *. sweo: Date <7-2*: 5.Amn -III* 1 11.11: 6. HUtedowa (9-4).
Also: 2S SoverolT- Cate. (G. Smsth. I

5- sh hd. 2. 6. nk. Tote: £1.S7:
•^P- ITp Du-’ £3.96. 17 ran. 1
*1*

' 3d.
..TOTE DOUBLE: £37.05. TREBLE:
£110 .60.

O Seamist -

4 3C Talcssak)

3 30 Many ways
4 O TryaUnn

D®

TOT" DOUBL6: 5.30 A 4.30. TREBLE:
3.0 & 4.0. GOING: Hard.

3m
HANDIO

3F : win*2
1ft—DEVONPORT
•™ HURDLE : !

£272 l ranmre). _402-2 Junl r Lead 5-10-2 B. R. Davies
300- Laun Furze 4-10-1 E. C- Andrew
430- Gouldarwood (C) 9-10-0

M> j. Browning (B)
FO- Groci II B-IO-O

101- No Plus Ultra (C) 4-10-0^,^
Batting fcrecast: 4-5 junior Lead. 4

Np Ptns Ultra. 9-3 BonkUurw'tMKl. 8
Latan Furze. 12 Grade ZL

3

(1—MILLSROOK SELLING HANDI-u CAP HURDLE; 2m 40yds;

’Se’bSL <i£sr?>b. Nidiota—
00-0 G(entrust 13-11-0

.Mr J. Brownbig (fi)
10-0 Lawh*’ Poal 10-10-12

Mr T. ttuftatt (7)
010- Lonolle Id Home (C/O) 5-10-10

J. Hahte
13P- Atalre (C/D) 12-10-9
01-3 sesmlesa 3-10-8 o. whim (7)
00-4 Roohampton 10-10-4 G. Om (5
U04- Happy spirit 10-10-5 _

8- R- Dsvtas
Betting forecast: 9-4 BMmlSM. 11-4

Roohampten. 9-2 Hrjimr Spirit, 6
Albatros. 8 Banyan. IO G1jleutrust.

3 70—TORPOINT NOVICES’ HURDLE;" 2m, 40yds; winner £204 <11
rmmare).

0-0 Come Boy 8-U-l
_ !_ Radmora (7)

Concardanca 5-1 1-1
_ G. ParMat) (3)

O/ Copper Pta 3-11-1
33-2 Stan, Wny.^
452- Scrtpwrttar 9-11-1 P. Blacker

0 Aga Lore 4-10-10 -
O -knotty 4-10-10 S- Cota (7)

OOF- Mr Shut Bye 4-10-10 .H. M. Kavamgh
422- Not Raining 4-10-10
0-4 Polyandraw 4-10-10 -

00-0 Retrospect 4-10-10
Betties forecast: 7-4 Nat

5-2 Many Ways. 7-2 Scriptwriter.
Mr Shu Ey*. 12 Polyandraw.

4
n—PLYMOUTH HANDICAP CHASE 1u 2m 3f, winner £272 (5 runners).

201 Big Cun II (C/D 9-11-3
.N. WaUay

102- Clear Ware 8-10-7
Mr T. Halle** (7)
Hb ox) (C/D).

_ ‘10-13 P. Black
OFO- Zaramen 5-10-4 — -
P-Ol Owl's Roast (7]h ns‘ 8-10-7

S. Cole C7)
Betting feracast: 6-4 Trysttoa Day.

2 Bta Gar D. 4 Clear wave. B ZoraXhan.
10 Owl’s

~

3-Y-O HURDLE:
wtpp - £272 (74 3

ran£a£my Jester 11-0 . —. E. Harty
O Athenian Oiikj- 10-9

G. WMts (7)
Black Friar 10-0 J. Utttey
Godnil 10-9 B, R. Davies

3 Me Bird (BF) IP-9 —
2 Tofcaaakl 10-9 r. DenBard

Wall Brletar 10-9 ri. M. Kavaaeah
Betliaa fniecasti 6-4 lUauH. 11-4

Oar Jostor. 7-8 lea DM, 8 GedroL 10
WoU Briefed.

4 dC—SALtash CHASE: 3mr if;^ wlnnar £272.
U2-2 Speedy Rain O-U-O .. R. Evans

[walks ovsr]

Hampshire v. Sussex
At Portsmouth : Match drawn. Hamp-

shire 4 p*s. Susa 9i 7.
HAMPSHIRE—first Ionlugs 187 (R.

M. C. GUIIas 71 , ML A- Boss flvo for
81).
SUSSEX—first Innings 254 (A. W.

CreHr 112, A. W. Mansell 51, D. W.
Whit* sfac for 78).

HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings
(ovomtaht: 131-0}

B. A. Richards c Mansell b _
Gralg 60

C. G. GroanUge c Mansell b
Snow 87

D. R. Thruor c M. Buss b Joshi 1
R. E. Marshall c Prfdeaux b
Grata 8

R. M. C. QIHlit e GreauMgg b
joshi 25

P. J. Baliwhuraf c Pridesox b

A. T. CuMall c Pridoaiuc 'b
Joshi 2

G. R. Stopheusou c Mansell b
§PM|COr •sssssiiliisieia • S'

L. r. Worrell c Prldeaux b
Joshi IT

R. M. H. Comm not out 5
D. W. Whits c Mansell h JashJ a

Extras (b 4, lb 8, nb 3) ... 18

Total - 233
FaB ef Wickets: 133, 135, 148, 148.

182. 184, 20S, 223. 236.
Howthu: Snow 13-1 -37-Ts Grata

18-4-38-4; Spencer 28-12-59-1; H.
Buss 12-1-36-0; Josh) 223-7-474)
Prldeaux 1-0-2-0- .

SUSSEX—Second Innings
U. Joshi fait wfct b Castell ... 3
J'wBST^

C ^’aphenecu' b
^

M. A. Bins' not" out "III ! Ill 1 Hi. 0
G. A. Groenidge iot wt ..... 1

Extras (nb ") 1

Total (for two wfcts) .. T
Fall of wfcts: 5, 5
Bowling: Castulf 3-3-0-1: Cothun

2-2-0-01 White 6-1 «-1.

Notts y. Derbyshire

Championship Table

JfhtwMtahlre <8J
MMcsex (18)
Tam-mhire (I) .

Kant (1)

r w L DNdBtKF P

17 « 6 S V M 68 1 |
17 0 3 » V 5® E8 I

'

Jh b 3 IV V S8 S4 1 f
lit 6 z 8 • Mill

z 2 U * sa &« 1
16 6 2 8 V M 52 r
1C 6 1 IV 0 28 57 L
1« i> 3 » 9 38 54 1

IS b 2 8 1 31 47 l:u V V IV V 32 BV 1
IV 3 4 9 t 34 47 1
M 3 4 9 1 48 « I
17 3 8 7 • 38 B2 T

.

IV z 4 1V V 34 53 I

IV 1 1 IV 0 34 58 t :

16 1- 4 11 0 43 47 1

IS 3 V 8 1 M 47 .

Somerset frl3) .Enn (Ul ....
GlMmstnhra <X*

XotUngtausluu (
YsdcmlUre Ml*

L_ .

SSESM,
IFlftues la brackets mUcate 1970 pod Ode

Yorkshire v. Lancashire

. At StaefltaM; Match abandooed as
draw. Yorkahlra 7pts, Lancashire

_ YORKSHIRE.—First Innings 320 f
5 dec (G. Boycott IBS, J. H. Ham
shire 83).
LANCASHIRS.—FIrat lasings 277 ()

Pining 56, R. A. Hutton 5-58).
YORK5HIRS—Second Innings
. J. Sharps not out 22

B. IjSSdbeirtnr not out 23
(w 5, nb 4) 9

At nheston: MaU abandoned eg a
draw: Derbyshire 1 pt, Nottlngliam-
9bIre 6 pis.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings
312 for seven dec (J. (L iiolns 62.
M. J. Smedtar 57: 8. Smltb four far
122).
DERBYSHIRE—First Innings IBS

CM. H. Page SB-- R. A. White seven
for 41).

DERBYSHIRE—®8C
(ovomlght 20-2)

I. W. Hall not out ... 21
M. H. Page "c Kassan b White - 2
C. P. Wilkins not out ... o

Extras (lb 1) 1

Total (for 3 wide)- 30
Fan nf wtdrets (emit): 30.
Bowling: Stood 4440; Taylor

2-1-1 -O; White 11.WM: Pluraomr
44-44; Sobera 84-b4.

Leicester^ v. Warwickshire
. At Leicester: No ptxy—match aban-
doned as a. draw. Lelcestsrabtre 8 pts,
Warwkfcshtrs 8 pts.

LEICESTERSHIRE. — First Innings
184 (H. M. McVfcnr sfv Iter 58) and
147 for four (B.. Dudlesfor 54).
WARWigcsHlHE.—Ftntt Inutoga 178

jj- Wfalltshoowi 6-., c. D. McKaurfeAn tar 38)
Brawling: HCVUu 8-1-01-0: Bleak:mm 4-a-26-0; IbadeUs 184444; Glbba

17-5-33-2: Tidy X)-22-i
. .

Northants v. Essex
At Northampton: Nu

abandoned as e draw. -

shire fi pts, Basex 3.
E3SHX. nrst Innings 188 (B. Ward

59 1 and 34 for no wfcL
NORTHAMPTONSHIR B.- F'rtt

Innings 323 for seven dec. (B. 3.Crump 87 not out. Mushtag Mohammed
62. P. J. Watt- S'. ).

Bowling: Loo 3-0414; Musfitaq 2-1-
74; Stesla 1 -0-1-0: Ferqmfc 24-1041

Total (for no wicket) ... 54 1

Bawltag: Layer 10-3-28-0; Shutti-
worth 5.4-2-fi-O; Wood 6-1-13-0.

Somerset y. Glamorgan
At Weston-super-Mare : No play- !

stab abhndoiMM as a draw. Somers-
3 pts, Gtamorgan 7.
SOMERSET.—Rnt Innings 2C

‘

(R. T. Virgin IOO).
• GLAMORGAN.—First Innings 314 fi
live <M. J. Khan 88, P. M. Walker 6> .
“ R- Laws 66). >

Bowling r Moseley 21-6-67-0 : Bn T

nt 13-0-68-2 ; Cartwright 38-17-48-'
ngtard 21-3-75-0; O’Koota 3-0-21- >

Close 3-0-32-0. . r

Kent v. Middlesex
At Canterbury: Ho play—mau L

abandoned as drew. Kent 10 pt 1

I
Middx e. 1.

Kent—First Innlnos 416 for four d>
(B. W. Lnctdniret IBS n.o., AStf lob
103 n.o., D. Nlcholls 65). I

MIDDLESEX—Flrsii Innings 354 ft
1

Six (C. T. Radtry 97 n.o.. W. I
Russell 76. P. 1. Parfttt 60). f
_ Bowling: Gnbui 23-4-68-1; As
5-1-24-0- Shepherd 1 6-5-39-1 ; Woolnu
17-4-43-0: Johnson 24-3-61-1: Undo

.wood 30-8-104-3.
.

.

(I

Minor Counties
NORWICH. Norfn.k 183 to SO** f

doc. (D. C. Pilch 76 not ant) end C.
tar three; Hertfordshire 188 tar thr* W
dire. (T. L Ctauoh 67, R. Carafe I76 not oat). Drawn (rain). III.

. REAPINC : Berkshire 125 and 6
for on’: Cornwan 224 for two doe ‘V(D. Hafl 90 not out. G. Parsons 67>
Drawn.

Starting today
(1140430 oahtt stated)

Swansea : Gtamorgan v NotUnghanr ^
(U-3O-7.0> : Portsmouth ^« -v Gtaucestorablre ; Cantoi ,r“It Yorkshire ill.30-7.01 £ ‘

KMd leeex v Essex ; Wactor gf -

rooer-reara : Somerset v Norttiamptor •

btro 7 Birmingham ; Warwickshire
Lancashire : Worceeter : Worcastershlr J* Letassterahlre (11.50-7.0). ujf
. -24d XI

. COMPrrmOH.—Bsdworth ff
‘

VarwtakshlrB v Dsrbyshlro ; Northama «

•

tan : Northamptonshire v Lelcaaterehlrc lJHoreham : Sussex v Surrey. ir*t

BoffiSS? .
eB8&&b^TT tSB *:

/Lakantiam ) : Norfolk * UncotnSMro :Taunton : Somarsot v Devon : FeHx N««w; : Suffolk p _ Benfordshlro P
SalMmryi watshlre v Cornwafi.

9

t.

Yesterday’s results
Lawn tennis .

.
DAVkb CL -

*. ittaiMtano semi final
(New Daihi) Ruisnla beat Indie
4-1 : L Tlrlac teal J. Maksrfua 3-5.
7-5. 6- reared HI . L Nastaae beat
P. Lall 6-4 B-IO. 6-1. 6-1. Rumania
meet Brsafl tn is tor-zone final.

US PROFESSIONAL CHASSPfOHSHU*
(Omdo: HHI. Maas. I.—First Round:
K. Thrlor (CPiboN.S. B- Barth <ua>.
64. 4-3: A - R. A>tn (Uo) beat fj.
POtc cYufl) 6-4 6-5: A. GbBtaui
(Spain) beat T. Ulrlcb (Denmark).
6-1. 6-1 T J. G. Alexar. *ar fAall best
G. R. StUweU (GB) 6-1. 7-ftS J. D.
Newconbe (Anst- bta F. D. McMman
.(8 Afrtca) 0-0 (W; R- C. Intr <ubj
beat p. S.

;
3wUa fAou) -yM>, -0-4;

K. R. Rosewaii (Anst) .bee "W-'Caa
(OBI 6-3* M.
INTER-SERVICES

;
CKAMPIOMSfHRS,

#*' Hari. •' PUcJitaa :CWlmbtathmJ

% • RAF .won IO. lost a : 2. Army 6-6J1*0?* a-JO. Women : 1. WRAl tr-9-5 : a. Army 8-4; 3. WRN3 1-11. •*

Athletics
PAM-AMBi-ICAN GAMES (Call „ .

Colombia).—
. 5.000 Metres: B/Pr« f .

ffiiaine (ua>. lamln. saTSroc. ‘sbrtA. Feoerbacb lUSj _ 6411.- lOln '

arfls D- “•»

,
Rugby Union -

.
Match iToowoomba}.-

—

;

^panaiand Country 14. South ATrtcaaa

Hockey

Furriss^^v*^ ®“>—
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Protest upheld at Cowes

British lose

, ,

points butTWO YEARS ago in Athens There are bound lo be plots medal winner, who is iheir jobber «n-*i such people as J.
the European Champion- anfl sacrifices lo make Bedford's second fastest man this summer, Labtun Roelants of Beltiium. who •

shins Opened and closed with P,as3aKe complicated. Jurgen The event will show how well ms ^cuiid in \twns. who toe
British S" pl„i Haase of East Germany, who first Jcan-CTaude Nailel is proKressins. ?** u‘nl-ref

!
’hal

.

f
S
r th«> season; At f *

Nihill nmn «l0 f>ft ninmntSl ?"on ^bls title at Bedford's age He won this event in the Euro- ?'?! °*inm : 1A/\ ^~V B /\ yNihil] won the 20 kilometres five years ago and defended it in pean Cup final by a wide margin d^tance*.. The Lnited ^msdom • » TIT ( 11 £JkT1T
walk and Ron Hill the Athens, will most certainly gel and he has remained in front ‘,0 * a **»rce 15

1 B. ||
* JLiLt V

treads uneasy
The European Championships begin in Helsinki next week. In

this article JOHN RODDA analyses form on the track and gives

the likely outcome of some of the races.

broken the French record twice

!

this summer. !

Marathon running looks liku i

i he prerogative or the Britisn;
Isles, but there are several men
among the iop 10.000 melre^i
runners who \vi!! be trying. the;
distance fur the first lime.

.

Lheir logeiher with such people as
1

man this summer U'^tun Roelants ul Belgium, who
was secuhd in Athens. who have

marathon. tho help of his colleagues : and this season. ,hp medals.

They will be Britain’s only
1

IS
C
JSSt

l

Shararidinm^ „ ***«p,«"*m with a # Jubn Rodda continues hisSM-MM fit

Qfe- Jameson
ewidkshire

in uje

te 1*®*
starter.

sfrtb' k;

if

«*-«• <rw* thU aa
)rtH*«Xn. nwa. ...

(w Triad uiMtf '
- j—Indoor- pmrta

**' »«* teintdl ror Hotelnkl>

id* MwTRSt

[tudrpri alr^Ci Jf-x* icom SKT
1
*oZnwuriV\Y.

#£0^ “iSasS." n*^™”**0*

Paul Niblil
- .> Britain’s
defending

.

- champion
;
in the 20

.
kilometre

walk and a
t
* good pros-

• pect. this
time

liinK nert week and they both be hustled, even led at a pace twr' three TasteiiT men’ Villain ebamplonsliips in
Have strong chances of winning faster than he wishes and when uf Franre is u-r-ii ££-%!" arti*i*c.
again; yet between Uieir ap U comes to the end he must

°r Krance ,s *uln- wpn’ ha,,n~ artlc,K -

pearances the rest of Britain's remember that the Russian, in ,S
'm
.

team faces a difficult time as ES™1

*,

™

*£n\
l
£t ’ Wi '

.'

Pc firs
£..„

t o£
-

s lead' 300 metres in 28 seconds and
performers -indicates. Haase has run 1.500 metres In

One race, or rather one athlete, 3mln SSJsec—faster than any
compels attention above the rest: British specialist.

^^rs^amraran^o "tato The times in the sprints may

j?S
fiott-ara

m S? scrond S; ahead Boraov..has never really, touched

BV PHILIP HAYS

performances
by lb* }

SSf -

srsfsri.r'xgs R-s

got

SS Ap l
-:

,

-• ’ 200 NCTItU
w> play as an T PMhr He. cmn«)

V: lower dovnTuS^S ££*
and |2

:S
mt,.Don \\ iIsqq
kshire side as
itrat CanterbffJ
^ match sincTJ,^
w..against E^ '

ert*n .

KUw ‘

S*lat-0*Ma
®**tt**r* :Mh«n - -

W. H«Mulnr' IW o*nmiy) '

a. jmumi (imm
C. PmouII (Frinc*) ;
H-4. Zwifc (C. ommuy)* „
J-C. NillM {Franc* )

-

B. «orUi 'j._ OMTnmyJ- Omnujr)...
H-J Kotnbach (E. C*rm*nv>*

‘ .'400 METRES
, . -.5 M. FUsconuv (Italy)

back
on.. Head^y. ^ ,1? Z£Ett tigUSTTV.e opening batmL1’-* *• w*m*r o**imnd)
tan&ri i-® .

W. Korydel (Poland}irnm plants m. tuu» (cuc>H»io*aiiia) ...
Stars last —.-*-a H-fL. scbnsko (W. Oonmny)*

K. HCMko C E. Ctrmtny)
T. Jordan (Vi. Oonnany)

800 METRES
Mmcow

bfSS-: i&Zi__M„. . W. Koimwr. (W.Carmanyj* KiklMt
tan , fro-n Prr„ *55'S - 5«H*« ^(IhmrauWl Pipondat.

SStSSle
P
r„“Sj| SKK

“I" -ho, «jlb D'«Sy !BSS“
L&JI S. Waiklowtaz ’ (PMand)*... Warsaw -

o^tershS* heSS'a-' 51

^nn returns
-estershirc. Gleimv

" S25n«! sS5iis,>:-.-.^Mier (Laving
his * ivanoy (iMtsR) .TT!Tf......^ ££?»»

Moscow
~

Lalpn-i
Mottam
Stuttgart
Moscow
Colombo*
Borfln
SoiiH-Oantt
L*lo»g
Ltlprif .

Lalozlfl

VlarcooJo
Stotteart
Colombo*
Scuttgoji
Moscow
Warsaw
Warsaw
Praasa
Madrid

.

-

- '-itrrlg
stottgan

5000 METRES13^.2 D. Bedford (GB)r
I3aoo j. Wadoax "
13131.2 D.'
13K33.S
23^-S v- Absilln € USSR]
13:33.0 j. Atwarax
IJsjMd Orutbs .
1304.4 V. AlshSMbln (USER)
13:35.2 L. VIraa (Finland)
aeaao.E Sbarafbfbrav (USSR}

10.000 METRES
27-.4TJI D, BadtOrd (CB)M:U.» J. Vaatalnon (Finland)....
»:13.« j. Haas* (B. Carman y) ...

18/7 '

2

:1*-° Lags* (S. Cannany}...
27/8 : ??:?!? D, Kortca (Yngoslavtai

18/8

*Vl

a. BHisro iiiii'
I. Wadoax (Franca)
>. KoHca (Yugoslavia) ...
t. Sharalatdloav (USER)*“

‘n (USER)
4 I Spain i
(USSR)*

(US

—

. :17.2
28:17^
28:193
28:20.4

. rnawii ...

S. Toomlnan (Finland)
U. Vlran (Finland)
M. Tllou (Franca)
L. Rault (Franca)
R. Eliarafulnov (USSR)

MARATHON
Jl. MUi ICE)
T. Wrtgnt (CB)
J. Boscta (E. sarmany)...
P. Coyla Uriah Rao)
D. McDald (Irish Rag) ...

t>. Fatrdoth (CB)*
C. Kirk tram (CB)
A, wiont (CB)*
J. Wlflhl (CB)'
J. AJdar (CB)*

. 3.000 METRES STEEPLECHASE
A. Verlan (USSR)* Rostov
S. Santas (Norway) Oslo

11/T
11/7 ,

18/7
2S/7 ,

as/7 !

37/8 1
2:13:27

27>a {
2:14:03

! 2:14130
• 2:14:57
i 2:14:58

25/T .
-2115:21

10/7 ; 2:15:27
25/7 [

2:15:43
10/7 2115143
1»/T

]'S/S I S^z5.d
31/S

. 8:28.4 .
S/B . B:BT.o J-p. Villain (Franco)
IS/*' 8:27.8 P. Slsoyav (U5SR)
28/E [ 89S3 K. Maranda (Poland)
10/7: , 8:20.4 H. Loahtfc (Poland)

- 8:3©.* A. Meronv (USSR)*
S:31.2 R. 8Ha (USSR)
8:31.4 V. Dudln (USSR)
8:31.8 T. KXalansn (Finland)

Edinburgh
Hal si nil t

Hatslnki
MOSCOW
MOSCOW
SiocUioim
Moscow
Moscow
Roma
Moscow

Portsmouth
Oulu
Erfurt
Erfurt
Helsinki
Halsink!
MolalnM
Colombas
Colombas
Lanlngrad

Moochactor
Manehaiiar
Manshastar
Portia alas
Portlaols*
Kyoto
Mancoaxlar
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Mandianor

again the explosiveness be found
in May. But Borzov is a man of
substance, having won both 100
and 200 metres titles in Athens
and recorded the fastest time for
the longer distance in Europe
last year (20^sec) and even
improved upon that last month.

3d/5 In most instances the asterisk
beside an athlete's name ( indicat

-

i5/t ing that he has not been chosen
a»/7 for the event) Is explained by

his appearance at another tliv

12/8

IB/7

19/T
25/8

t
England Tek m
glippe Edmnnds. t«e VnlversiiT mt - —

-

W, has been umS:! .i®. atom (Italy) ..•
. Miund in n'.,-. vSi!>5 u. Mogbarg (Swadan) ... Him

2TLS5-,“‘ HfevhSne iew.,-;-m

’!«
. 18/8
38/8
28/8

Colombas
Rostov
Warsaw
Warsaw
Rostov
Tallinn
Tallinn
Kali In kl

110 METRES HURDLES
13.4 P. Siaback (E Germany) Erfurt
13.4 L. Nadanleak (Cxach) Ffggua
lUwM. WaCqrniU (Poland) Warsaw
13.8 S. U*n> (Italy) Pragus

1500 METRES
(t mWo time lass 18.0 sat.)

3/T
j

13.7 A. Paacoa (GB) LbUghb«r»
28/8 ]

13.7 C. NlCkal (W Sarmany) Osnabrack
'28/8 -

; 12.T M. Joxwlk (Poland) Warsaw

Lough borough 18/5
20/5

-i/7 ...a appearam . .

20/5 tance. but In the 800 metres it
i*/* provides a reminder that there

ion an? other things In life besides
23/7 athletics ; Frans Josef-Kcmpcr,
2/6 the fastest European with imin
?>? 44Jsec five years ago. declined a

22 /C place in the West German team
because of studies. He e'so

23/7 missed his chance in Athens two
2i/6 years ago when his team with-

„„ drew. Dieter Fromm, the chain-

13 /S Pton, is moving well again and is

13/6 the most experienced man in chc
”/6 ioP ten.

13 The 1.300 nu-lrvs produces more
8.5 time trial experts than any other

distance and Francesco Are.-:c of13/6 Italy was one of them. Now ho
25<6 has matured as a racer ard his
3o/b performance in Milan at the

'mginning of last mnnlh when ha
28/6 finished three tenths of a second
as/n behind Marly Uquori (US), in

i3/6 3m in 3fi_3scc, an Italian record,
13/a was one of his nest. Behind him
M/6 ^aa Hogberg of SArden, Foster
_ .. of Britain, de He. loghe or Bri-
4/7 glum and Boxberger of France,

2o/6 who will be among his rivals in
?&• Helsinki.

mm
Lafeastar
laJxlokt
-dlambos
Lalpsig
Aarhus•sssi* i4«S»2 ffiSU

' CBi>. Halslnk

1/7
1/7

13/2
„ 8/6
31/5
1/7

• 4/7
30/5
-23/6
30/5.
-1/7

13.T C. Drut (Franco) Colombo*
I3,7w L. Wodxyntici (Poland) Warsaw
13.B 3 m*>

400 METRES HURDLES
48.4 j-C. MsHal (Franc*) Colombo*
48.8 A. Satin (Finland) Halslnkl
48.8 D. SbttMr (W Osrmany) - Slottos rt
48.7 C. Rudolph (E Carmany) ... Lolpdg
48.8 V. Skomoroktiov (USSR) Moscow
<8.9 R. Schubert (W Germany}*... Helsinki
50.1 J. Laser (E Garmsny) Barlln
50 ji V. Cavrllsnht' (USSR) Moscow.
50.3 T. Kulczycki (Poland) Warsaw
80.4 4 man

- The obstacle events are going
to reveal new all round improve-

20/6 menL Slebeck and Nadenicek
are not so far ahead of the rest
in the 110 metres hurdles as their

30/s times may Indicate and certainly
ii/7 Pascoe and Drut will go better
?S<* if they can get away from windy
so/s conditions. The oddity of the 400
as/? metres hurdles is the omission
25<7 by the West German selectors of

Schubert the Olympic silver

A British team m tr.e as it veered 10 south-west enabled
1 Admirals Cup sene* viil Start the great fleet of some 70 ocean

.In- li.i-d race today with a r-
rolV<,

.
dre'‘; 1>le ^S1

:sss^t i
h
t ansa EX^/BE? S3S S a

held the protest by Afistralia s gave the advantage to those who
;

Koomooloo against Britain s had crossed the line close inshore
: Cervantes, arising out of an to acoid the fullstrcngth of the
'incident just before the start adverse tide. Donald Parrs

, uf Monday's round the buoys Quailo made a good start and

'Kf ™tKsS;
1

k *-JOUnJed ‘r/m, fl
ie that is Sow an ocean racer.

1 L Se seve
I
al 01 Approaching Rvde. American

i witnesses had gone afloat. Eagle was haCf-a-mlle ahead.
! Cervantec'c clnnnor Bnh 117-4 Actaeon had sailed through the

!r * 5M*i atssB&TSsr«r

the Royal Yachting Association the Channel Race,
i against the decision. But in
• any case, with their captain BackffTOEIld
i back in the cockpit, the British

°
team have no doubt of their the background the Ijfrxyal

j
ability to restore their lead to > acht Bntannia. had hy

;

Lo»-
f

hK
e
3M

rS«i0
?h. *

ri,ai” “'“»« W-STPnmS
m
ChilM.

i P0 !?15, Princess Anne. Princess Ales-
i
cans 3ol, and the Australians andra and Mr Angus Ogilvic. She
323. Today's race, like Monday's, flew the standard or Prince
is round the bouys in the Solent. Philip, who had crossed the

- . , . Solent earlier by Admiral's barge,

rwlfc
mam event of yesterdays ana 'was still “within the confines

Cones programme was the race of ihe nort
”

for the Bntannia Cup, one of u
(be week's two principal trophies, -Asp Jj

1* inshore leaders « ore

i won by Arthur Slater's Prospect 5® ft*
!
of Whitby. It drew a great fleet

to ihe progrcssiie bene-

; of ocean racers, both Admiral's 5? 0
/.oi

ll0
?f,L-ft?c

t
cV>i‘

rc

Cup yachts and others, whose Max ^ll
h£ r,

f
Crusade

i skippers included Prince Philip,
who finished 50th. lie was

came
Alan

up from leeward, as did
Bond's big Apollo from

I
making hls firsi appca rance uf
the week at the helm of

!
Owen Aisher's Yeoman XVIII.

I
Behind Prospect in secondplacc

those astern. Crusade and Apollo
fell into place astern of Ameri-
can Eagle, whose lead was n good
deal reduced as they rounded

i SKIPS Sfer^'JrhS “BS^t^bSTSS
1

designer,
1
Frans Maas, while third

b^V
. place went to the 55ft. Actaeon

j

skippered by Dave Johnson.

! Misfortunes
Prospect won by 11 seconds in

Inear the mainland shore. The
three leaders were followed by
a mightly cavalcade that included
in its leading cohort Yankee Girl.
US, agamuflin and alacia front
Australia, and Actaeon. with

David Bedford . . . may be hustled, even led at a
pace faster than he wishes

e and Ensiaac i .

' announiej h/ tl’
-

a first-(.ta» cr.cid^CKET
been Nev. Z«!saf.&

’

m Since the end

he New £ei!znds»
r the Wev. lnc-ei e
r. The sour will i

uarj ^0 io .T.ic-Apri-

ls' and «x otherQ- CS
,es dd

SWIMMING

'reboariafter 9 years
^ '

p w
'

t
(‘jttickey • Stewart, the captain

•rr •? y. i ip Surrey. Mr .'the : past nine
*'•:

.

‘
s j/ars, is resigning from :'the

iic .
' j’ : :i!|sition at the. .end of this

V" . jv i iilasoh. But he tbld the- county

w' V-
*

:
:

' mxoittee yesterday that he is

*r ". :* : r>en.to. cairy.<»tt plying raider

•'
r. • i new captttin,,’.’.; ..

j: jiiie said the pressures of Heading

Si i side had ^;gra,duany been
i; - * : nimolating overxeceut seasons -

• :n ~'S domestic ' life,, even bis sleep-

. ', had suffered.-' - - -
- '

'

;shire v. Lafi® possjbly I became too Intense,

nc-d Miici »*i)ad always wanted only to- play
^LiViro irj ^ the - sheer enjoyment -of doing
ure ’r

f. But now I find. I; am .playing
ooyua jry ball, bowUng

.
every nail,

- nl ^dmg. every ball,r He said he.

r
E
a. mus* *4 lately been sleeping- no more

vh-re-S'O'* *«n four hours a rngnt.

ili-r

.
f-

“i lst be 'some' support, for
ViUiab Alam. the captain or

-=-fcJ - w
' kistan: - v.“ ;. . *.

v. Gfc^.

,d..nr2 5» No relaxation in

t ' attempted aisrupnon oi me
~i> .^ilteaStotesProf^sroma^ J^“51?|SSnT'tap™ua-'5tef
* n> rynms Championships hy tne

a
l
ggjjj ^jth spectators. The

't^tional Association ^for tne brawf^ flared up early in the
" ivancemen't of

.

Colourea .second half as protesters ciffihed
1=---

copies vwas followed a few; with rugby foUowers m the Gold

ii-icr Co^nrs Taterhy a- brawl between Park Ground, ToowMmba, 75
-ino '^wnnefrafAtv-' anj niizlrv '

sup- mil**8 west of Brisbane.

a New- the ground, for the remaining^
of Xiudralia.

" When minutes of the match, which the

to* Springbok won 45-1*. Two tag
-b-J -- l -“* . I _j him black AflHrpmen cordosing the

'A

- -,'int won by Newcombe, ,wf>ea
V ':

3; - Vch, point ;
MdgJan.

,3 -tried to distract; tixe South

-v
'•

’-rf?
^rican -player by -yefflng each

•Mf&f he prepared
- to .serve- One

•'^^. ^er^Sged two.soda cans

McMillan was tense M the

•. ^: .o£- ihe. demonsbration^ he
s
i‘: ^veno-stenof it, holdine his

BgRinst. Newcombe, the
' Imbledbn dbaxnpion, ni.the^sl.

i

,w games; At 1 one point New-
ymbe, who won B-S, 6--- appealed

;'the.demonstrators' tostop them
dse befeaae it was. distracting:

.>3 but. they;did not comply.
r-^Earher, some thhtydemonstra-

.j - rs from^the-NAACP. rarrying

pis denonndiisf apartheid, gatfl-

. ,hKs outride^the Lawnwood

-'.‘J
^dcket- .canb=. where the -

.JlTar tournament is n,a™-
'"jj®. V“«i wioiiymciiii a wmvi . »**~Tfc

~

. 'le protested -each - paid a nve-
,/? ‘ dhtr .f£8).^li«aiSfion jeo as thc
-* -KaMn- - sna

Today’s fixtures
Association Football

. Arsenal v. Branca JV.50) : Ayr
United' J. -Smidert“ul JXvvJ5?
jhol T, Portaraoutft (7.30) . BerwICx

v B&tapooi »?> Rov^omoiun v.

SoulhamoTJ. <7-301 : Brighton v. MH1-

2Snf7.30r : Sruaas v. COetaea

:

SriV^V.“c ^-sualkq I'W;. Gannitf >!

CJifiMoi ji StflCk]jO)ij7«15) Ches*i«ir>

fB&rnstft v.MiddiM.

vHt? LUflt^jr.

Britain

can play

a part
By BRIAN CROWTHER

On the eve of the Amateur
Swimming Association's

national championships at

Leeds, it was announced yester-

day that Great Britain are to

meet the Soviet Union and the

United States in Minsk on

September 9, 10, 11. This match

replaces the one between the

Soviet Union and Britain, which

was to have been held in

Moscow on September 10 and

11 .

The national championships
begin today with the prelimlnj-

naries of two diving competi-
tions. Tomorrow, and on Friday
and Saturday, there .are three

sessions a day, and 1 think that at

the end of the week there will be
evidence of the ability of British

swimmers to intervene between
the Russians and Americans in

some events at Minsk.

British swimmers are unlikely

to perform great .deeds In the

remaining international matches
t-hiR season, but results from all

quarters suggest that there is

much young talent in the

country, not least in Scotland,

whose national team finished only
a point behind Spain In the
seven-nation match at Tel-Aviv

last weekend. It is not without
significance that the- withdrawal
of Diana Sutherland (Cboam)
from the 800 metres freestyle has
given a chance to a 12-year-old

reserve. Linda Blay (Irlam).

GOLF

England leave
no doubt about

LAWN TENNIS

Mottram
seeded

their strength
j

first
By RUSSELL BLAIR

spile of two misfortunes in the Prospect and Standfast not Tar

last half hour, which her skipper aste™-
calculated cost her five minutes. There were no major chances
Her Genoa split on the final wind- of position on the wa home,
ward leg and she was further which included a short windward
frustrated by the manoeuvres of a leg to the East Lepe bouy off

giant tanker which obstructed her Gurnard. Prospect crossed the
approach to the lost buoy that had line 42 seconds ahead of Stand

-

to be rounded. fast, and the issue was clearly

Beginning with the Channel going to be a close one. Fourth

Race over the weekend. Prospect P13^ ^«i«l0
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0
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en
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has the astonishing record of two S^,-5ar!SmfJn
wins, and a seconSpiace in three n?Anh i^i!i DnfJ?niJ^

,h

successive major events, and the Sitc
ri®,!T
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army of those to be seen at Iff*
Cloud Cer\ antes had

Cowes wearing “Slater is
*,een non-starters.

k„,_„ u__ i . » Result.—L. Pwpeci or Whitby iA.
Greater balges has been sianr>. -ihr. cumin. s«e.: 2. sundfaM
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churning “Teds Ahead." Hovdom 4-35-38: s. c.iriltion t o.

A southerly breeze, freshenins V^ik0 ' Polnc 'ana ,Th ' w '

Results at Cowes
yesterday

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON REGATTA
.—1 . Darling

Preston and J. Raymond). Bhr. SSmln.

ubm *nrdT7*S0)': MkltoM V. SUafflold

SfacdW&oli WrtU

piniThm/Bn V. C. Ml tTWI.C. I7-3PJ:

17.30):" PSV
(Bk Torquay
watrord -

(Pramio) (7,3®!.: V.

^A&^CVli: Scml-ftnaii; (7^0).
«_^Sw*ter-uie v-Ciwa Alexandra:

•mskss bsp^so).
I^eSSZ-SSmb*. » WU1B0M Abov
Shb (• Atrdrie..

Committed
Other withdrawals

.
include

Lesley Allardice (Havering) from
the 100 metres back stroke; Lynn
Bobertson-Dunn (Sheffield Oak
Street) from the 200 metres

butterfly: and Alan Widdowson
(Nottingham Northern) from the

200 metres individual medley, but

all of these and Miss Sutherland

are committed in other events.

Shelagh Ratcliffe (Everton) and

Kay Terrell (Southampton), both

in the United States, and Amanda
Radnage (York CHy), who is not

fit, are not competing. Otherwise

alf the leading British swimmers
will be there with modest over-

seas opposition from Canada and

the Republic of Ireland.

John Mills (St James's) .
meets

an unheralded challenge in the

200 metres butterfly from Graham
Glancy (Harpuriiey),

,
a former

international who has been train-

ing with Dr James Councilman In

Indiana. Glancy has returned one

and a half indies taller than

when he left The best time

recorded for him is 2min 17£sec,

but he has been returning about

2min Usee hi broken swims since

his return. Another who may
come into the reckoning here is

Eric Henderson, who won the

event at Tel-Aviv in 2mln. iA8sec,

a great improvement on ins pre-

vious form this season.

The British team to meet West
Germany. Hungary, and . _the

Netherlands at a pool near

Munich will be .the only team
chosen directly after the national

championships and the inter-

national swimmers wui take part

In team training at Southampton,
starting on Monday. The teams

for the European Cup matches

will be selected on form at

will be selected on form at

Munich.

England translated their
superior strength in theory into
results at the Northampton-
shire county club yesterday,
when they beat Scotland 10-3,

with two matches halved, in the
annual Youths* international
match. They led by two points
after the foursomes and pro-
gressed steadily from there,

taking the singles by a margin
of five points for the biggest
victory either country has had
since the Royal and Ancient
club toot the event eight years
ago.

Michael King gave his side a

captain's lead by winning both bis

games on the thirteenth green.
With John Putt be was two under
par in the foursomes and three
under when he beat his Scottish
counterpart. Ian Ritchie, whose
normally straight driving went
awry.

This course, undulating and
lined by trees, demands straight
driving. At 8,402 yards the par is

70. although both long holes, the
second and last, were within
reach in two, even in the wet con-
ditions brought about by almost
continuous rain. The borrows on
the greens posed the severest
problems for many of the players.
Warren Humphreys, the

Englasb amateur champion, was
noticeably ill at ease in his
putting, and David Chillas, his
17-year-old opponent, was four up
on him with six to play having
had par at every hole but one.
But Chillas began to make mis-
takes in his turn and Humphreys
was somewhat fortunate to
escape with a halved match.
The scoring of these two was

not particularly distinguished but
Peter Berry needed four for 66
when he beat WOIie Milne, who
himself was only two shots worse.
Ian Mosey wanted four for 68

when he heat Alan Harrington,
the British Universities stroke
and matchplay champion, also on
the seventeenth green.

In the middle of the order;
Scotland gained two consolation
points. Robin Fyfe and Ste

'

Holley were both out in 32.

under per and all square, and

Sfe with the stronger finish was
U that much below the card

when he won. David Greg's win
over Howard Clark made him the
only Scot to complete his con-
tribution undefeated.

Meanwhile. Ireland beat a team
from Europe 6-4. playing singles
only.

England 10. Scouand 3. 3 halved !

FOURSOMES i EngLhh names flnn.l—W. Humphreys Royal MM-SiU70v> ;

and I. J. Most.- i Don Lon i boa I. H.
Ritchie i Cam busking i and D. Chillas 1

l Royal Aberdeen ' 7 ai d 5; M. C. King I

i Hooding » anil J. Pint « Frllford Heath j !

best R. P. Fy(- iTuIUallam and A. O. I

Harrington i Largs 0 and 5; P. Barr/
iCouwotd HULsi and S. C. Mason
i Coring and Sireatleyi beat W. 7.
MUno i Crieff i and n. 8. Howard
(Cochrane CesUts i 4 and 5: H. hL
Clark (Lecdst and S. RoUey t Phoenix

i

halved wli.i i. A. Caralaw iWUUam-
woodi and D. G. Grelg (Carnoustie):
A. H. Chandler (Regoni Park) and M.
Foster (Was! Bowling Ios. to A. J.
LMdi* (Alloa and R. D. Wafr iCowali
2 and I.

SINGLES ; King teal RJLcJUe 6 and 5;
llumphrays haired with Chillas : Mosey
teal Harrington 2 and L : Barry heal
Ml Ino 2 and 1 : Putt boat CarsLrw
3 and 2 : Rollcy Lost to Fyfa 2 and 1 ;
Chandler ooal Llddle 4 amt 5 ; dark
lost lo Cram 1 hole : Foster beat
Weir S and 2 : Mason teal Howard
4 and 2.

Iralan. G Europe 4

(Singlet only)
SINGLES (Irish name* first).—M.

Cannon (County Louth) beat M. Tapia
(FTancoi 2 and 1: R. J. Carr iSuitoni
boat T. Fortmann ( Switzerland 5 and
3: H. Smyth (CJiy of Derry) beat
H. G. Helnrigs Germany! L hole:
j. Brower iMauereone i teat J. L.
Sousa E. Melo (Portugal i 1 hole: D.
Smyth (Layiown and Bettystowni beat
E. Donnostad (Norway) 1 hoi©; j.
Turley (Portadowni lost to E. Carbon-
mil i Belgium ! 3 and 2: P. B. Malone
i Belvoir Pori; i lost to J. Nielsen (Den-
mark) 5 and 4; ft. a. F. Tom bull
i Douglas) teat T. Trlcnen (Holland!
4 and 3: V. Ryan iSkorrlos) loot to
Y. Mahabn (Belgium 6 and 4; J. R.
Cany (Roscreai last to Y. HofsietMr
• Switzerland ( 3 and 3.

CLASSIC INTERNATIONAL PRO-AM
ICopl Hralh. Birmingham .—Leading
Scores: 63—B. Barnes iW Sussex! :86—D. I. Vaughan (R Liverpool) ; 67 i—K. Boiuflold (Cootnbe Kni). B. G.
Huggctt i BetcTiwonh Park!. F. Boobycr
Lows Park) . C. O'Connor i R Dublin > :

68—D. Small ( Da on'Llor Park), P.
Skorrlit ( Si Annesi. V. B. Wood
i Bramlf-y i . P. Butler i Harbomo > : 68—K. W. Aihdown (Crowborouahi . G.
Will tSundrldge Parki. M. Gregson
i W Sussex). Prom-am Better Ball: CO
—V. B. Hood iBramlev). J. L. Morgan
iXinie Aston i . F Boofayer (Lowes
Park>. i>. A. EUb (Walmicy) :

62

—

B. Barnes iW Snisexi. O. Thomas
Copt Heath i . B. Ruggett > Belchworth
Park). J. P. Fosier iHarbomei.

The strong standing of Chris-
topher Mottram in the Green

{

Shield National Age Group
Championships at Eastbourne
is reflected in the seedings for
next week's British Under 21
Championship in Manchester.
Although only 16, Mottram is

the leading seed, ahead of John
Fewer.
Hardly surprising, therefore.

Lhal Mottram should beat Paul
Bradnam (Middlesex) yesterday

6-

1. B-3 to maintain an unbeaten
record in his group, where he
has dropped only five games in

three matches.
His sister. Linda, is in an

equally strong position in the
girls' singles, where she beat
Lizann Dawes, daughter of the
former Betty WIHord. M, 6-1.

She has dropped 10 games from
three matches.
Sue Barker beat Carolyn

Graham 6-0, 6-1 and bos lost omy
seven games. Xu ala Dwyer,
favourite for the under-16s, had
troubles with Ann Ekins but won

7-

5, 6-1 after trailing 2-4 and 4-5
in the first set. So far she has
lost only 10 games. The seedings
for the Under-2I championship
are

:

Man.—l. C. Monram : 2. J. Fcavsr :

5. W. it'uhauer >L'S) : a. ft. Walker:
B. M. Farroll : 6. M. Comps : 7. H.
DryuUie : &. G. Newton.
Woman.—1. J. Fayier : 2. S. Minford

( Ireland > : 3. L. Boavan ; 4. S.
Hudson-Becl; l Rhodesia.! ; 5. V.
Burton : f>. G. Coles : 7. L. Charles :

8. P. Moor.

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL (Lion
elll i .—England names first: SINGLES:
J. Fayier i Devon beat M. Jones (N
Wales 6-0. b-3: l. J. Charles (Wore)
boar Mrs D. K. nilngworth t Essex.)
6-1. 6-4: C. L. Coles ( Middx) boat
R. M. Morton iLlancllli 6-2. 6-3: »

L. D. BlacUord i Essex i teat C. R.
J

Lewis I Newport 6-0. 6-1. DOUBLES:
|

Chari as and Fayter beat Morgan and

SUNBEAMS 1. Pintail .\V. J.
arllng tSIr Renneth Roncrsi no limes : 2. Little Lartv «H.

I. Palmer) : 3. Comedy iHon. Mrs C.
PhJIlimore i

.

REDWINGS.— 1 Harlequins t M

.

a:hardson and J. Shearman* 2hr.
min. 28si?c. : 2. Ibis . Mrs R. T.

Jjitton jnd Mr and Mrs H. dansonl
--44-04 ; 3. Redsun i Mr and Mrs J.
Janson ' 2-44-48 i .

DARINGS
eston and J

Msec.: 3. Detnos iJ. Southern and
J. Groom 2-32-56: 3. Diamond (Cpi
and Mrs H. Hewlett and J. Cream
2-06-5V.
INTERNATIONAL ONE DESIGN.—-

X. Mighty Mo (J. S. Goulandrlsl: 2.
Stallion (M. Marcou > : 3. AfrooMa t'E.
G Etnblrtrosj ino times i.

SOLING5.—-l . Sscare (B. Rlzzl > 2hr.
44mIn. 7scc,; 2. Searcher One (J.
CaIg I 2-43-7; 3. Searchor Two ' p.
Morrison) 2-45-27.
INTERNATIONAL DRAGON. I.

Vulcan (L. D. de Rothschild) 2lir.
55mln. IVsec.: 2. North: CW. D. Citron)
2-56-56-. 3. Molten*! <E. W. Pognat
2-58-33.
swallows.

—

1. aodagh Mary i»ir
and Mrs P. M. Amlreaoi: 2. Swirt
1 9. H. Morris i : 3. Mlqranl (Mr and
Mrs P. Humor-Lee inp times i.

MERMAIDS.—1. Hosomary (W. I.
Sanderson): 3. Zara iA. B. Slmnv»i;
3. Cynthia iMal.-Gonoral and Mrs A.
O. Mills'! ino times).
SOUTH COAST ONE DESIGN.—1.

Buih Baby (Dr J. F. Paxton i no tlmos :

2. Ardoyna (B. S. Udlngtom : 3.
Aalloiar (Mr and Mrs R. L. Bradteon.

FLYING FIFTEEN.—1. Swcare ill.
Long i ino limes i: 2. fframie t Mr and
Mrs R. IVLndchanK * . 3. Nimrod Too
(M. Osborne >.

XI DESICNS.— 1. Moonflce) ill A.
Mellpry-Prall i no Uinos: 2. Boabrod
(Mr and Mrs E. A Show); 3. Myrtle
(J. D. Cooper i

.

VICTORY. J. Zircon (G. L. Bart-
lett I 3hr. 46mtn. SOt.ec-: 2. Beam
(Electrlcdiy SCi 5-48-24; 5. Isabel tR.
Si C. Mooney i 3-49-2.

AUBACORE NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP (Llulehamptoni.—Second Race:
1. Mellow Yellow iW. P. Bacon.
Grimsby and Clecihorprs YCi ; 2. T.
Patrick (A. McNamara. Grimsby and
Clecihorprs YC>: 3. Way Ovl (8. Bon.
RAF Sailing Assocn.i : 4. Honey Bee(. Unj. Emsworth Slipper SCi.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,003
ARAUCARIA

EQUESTRIANISM

D’Inzeo
triumphs

by 1.4sec.
Raimondo D'Inzeo of Italy took

the £250 first prize in the opening

,

i event of the Dublin Intemation&J
j

!
Horse Show yesterday. Riding
Bellevue, a 12-year-oid black geld-

ing which won the Irish Grand
Prut two years ago. he finished

1 1.4 seconds ahead of Britain's Ann
• Moore, on April Love, in a jump-
off against the clock in the

„ _ . . . . , _ . , . ,
Hennessey Brandy Stakes.

Britain s Olympic Judo team
« SS (

P
(he m3BP

ft Of the 19 horses a-hich ;ualUed
will compete in next months Sen to' a Western dfet^*

° 1

t

for lhe jump-off only six went
.. n . nr i . . . . . . , _ . nloor mvp a churtonorl pnnrcp

JUDO

Lewis 6-4. 6-1: Blackford and Coles
boat Mrs Illingworth and JonM fi-4. 1

8-6. Match result: England 12. Wales O.
]

British team find

money they need

clear over a shortened course.!
The target was set by an Ameri-
can, Joe Fargis, on Bonte. who

|

went dear in 40.6sec. Miss Moore
lowered this to 33.2seix but
Dlnzeo's round in 33^sec. proved
unbeatable.

World Championships in -West Brian Jacks, a 24-year-old Dul

Germany and then fly to Japan .»l« representative, leads

* - if* . i I..-, the six-man challenge for world
for eight weeks special train- championship titles In West Ger-

ing in To&o in preparation for many from September 2 lo 4.

it. 1070 in Munich Jacks, the most experienced fighter
the 1972 Games in Munich.

in British judo histoi^-, carri« the . _ ,
.

Only a month ago it looked brightest hopes of a medal among t*1® only rider to match bis

as if the British team, who won the middleweight to match the i
time was Miss Moore on her

the European team title in May bronze he w on in 1967.
for the first time In 12 years. The British team also includes
would have to travel to the world 13-year-old Italian-born Angelo
championships by Land-Rover Pafisj, the European junior cham-
because money was scarce. pfon for the past two years, who
However, following a nationwide came first in the national trials in

appeal, a number of donations the light-heavy division. Team

;

have .
allowed tiie British JudO H*awyuialght : k. Rpmtry 1 Greoii-

ASSOCiatlOH tO fly OUt a squad Of rardi. Ught-mevy: A. Paris! iBattor-

sfcc to Ludwigshafen [or the »• y,

g

event, which begins on September SS35?* (kuSuSSi'. SS!t\
2. Food IS also to be flown out LawrencB iCroydonj.

ACROSS
1. Drawn by drunkard entertain-

ing glutton? (fi).

5. Hang City, defeated la sport

(8 ).

9. Berrv ^before spring In the

10. Discount to be returned in
the cost (6).

11. Security precaution leads to
quiet air (5. 7).

13. A Uttle bit of Sunday (4).

14. Drunkard not at home ? iS).
17. Children return without a

thing to eat on the threshold
14. 4).

IB. Not a straight fight (4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.00Z

second horse. Psalm, but she had
one fence down in a determined
bid to snatch victory. Third
place went to America’s Bill
Stoinkraus. an Olympic gold
medallist. On Fleet Apple, with a 1

clear round in 37.0sec.
[HENNEMV DILLON STAKES—1.

Dear Lord id. StMRten, Carmany)
;

2. Adagglo (V. Oriandl. Italy i • 5, I

Lucja (V. Slrinkraua. L'Si : 4. i

.
Ctuibaeeo i.M. « Vallolo. Spain 1 ; 5,

D.
|
Talisman iC. Marecrcll Italy): 6,1
Mullingar (Due etc Aveyro, Spain) . I

LANDSCAPE SHHMf
PHaIlIUtIteto
iBARLBTCORft-BLjiK
OlTlVTlElFLA Tiabr e g it l a rb iun
CIMDERBRjKEEPER
aMtIIvihghisBtB i

ISPECIALPLEADIN-G
A|C|LHCipT|C|H
beevesbsBrbpapt
iBDfl&rRTEESlLn
APEX^TBCtaT|0|T3
N|N|P L K A S AN T RyB
iC IT-BtaElfTtaltaRl
ApBfs I DING CROP

20. Organ and choir, pianissimo J

It may be obscene ! (12).
23. At heart become a dwarf lb).
24. The monkey travelled and

got better (8).
25. Repartee for ihe Christmas

bird? (4-4).

28. Cleopatra'*; announce? (6),

DOWN
Leave transport in public
land (4).

Father of eJei'tnVii} ? (9).
Fashionable essav about
death ? (6).
The Beatles' wasn't a gallant
ship (6. 9).
Motor van, one crashed by
a learner at a celebration
( 8 ).

List on board (5).
In no. 7 cold cream is evident
(10).

Surveyor ? He’s m trouble
with a broken tile (10).
Vegetable requiring skill

:

I tail to swallow it: (9).
Ticklish business bracketed In
Hansard <81.
Composer has something lo
eat at home (61.
About to drink up a river
1 31.
t ame down ihe mountain
(4?.

Solution tomorrow

8.

12.

15.

16

19.

21 .

22.

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 15
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BEA in no hurry

to order the

TriStar airbus
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Correspondent

BEA will not place an immediate order for the TriStar airbus however valuable

this might be in restoring morale at the Rolls-Royce factories in Derby and Glasgow

and in renewing confidence in the Lockheed aircraft’s future.

The airline has been evaluating the TriStar alongside the European A300B
fin which Hawker Siddeley has an important stake) and the American DC-10.
BEA needs “17 aircraft by

*

about 19S0. but the board will

not make up its mind until

next spring.

Thi^ cautious attitude epito-
mises the problem facing
Lockheed and Rolls-Royce now

old buyers such as Eastern,
TWA, and Delta, who have
ordered a total of 124 aircraft
with options backed by deposits
on a further 54.

The agreement between Lock-
heed and Rolls-Royce (1971)
Ltd to proceed with the TriStarT-n . . : iiiu u/ Uiutxru Willi Ult

that the US Senate has approved has three conditions attached
the loan guarantee Lockheed
was seeking. Between them
they must somehow transform
a salvage operation into a
profitable commercial venture.

This means extending the
order book to more than the
break-even figure of 260 air-
craft that has been quoted. But
before they can hope to attract
new customers they have to
sign new contract*! with their

to it as well as being subject
to a British Government review
on August 8

:

1. That the Nixon Adminis-
tration should succeed—as it has
done—in getting Congressional
approval to guarantee an addi-
tional loan of $250 millions :

2. That the airbus's airline
customers should sign new con-
tracts : and

3. That Rolls-Royce (1971)

Nixon is pleased

by Senate vote
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, August 3

should demonstrate its ability

to complete the development
and production of the RB211
engine.

The Government must have
put something like £40 millions
into the engine's development
since the old Rolls-Royce went
into receivership in February.
The firm's underlying fin-

ancial position — that is the
relationship between the effort

that is going into developing
new products and the return
from those already in pro-
duction—Is still cause for con-
cern. But Whitehall’s continued
commitment cannot be in doubt
provided tbe second condition
to the agreement is met.

Lockheed now has to go oacK
to its customers armed with its

new finance and, presumably,
cancellation of tbe British
Government’s deadline of
August 8 ; and it must discuss
contractual details in the tight
of higher costs and deliveries
deferred until next April on-
wards. The prospects are far
brighter than they were a few
months ago.

fan Ailken writes : The
Cabinet is understood to have
authorised Rolls-Royce yester-

The chairman of Lockheed s ment of aerospace technology.” facture of ule RR211 engSe^as
consortium of 24 creditor „ .

]ess
.

P^seo were soon ^ contracts with the Lock-
TnStar s customer airlines who heed Aircraft Corporation havemade large advance been signed. Air Fred Corfield,

to Lockheed. A -- -

banks said here today that the have ...

$250 millions loan guarantee payments io Liocxneea. a ‘Minister for Aerosmee is
would be more than enough spokesman for TWA said he was expected to announce this’ in
to save the TriStar. “Were “gratified” that Congress had Commo^s“ da“v
hoping to
Mr Williai

„ get
fiHiam

man of the bankers' trust
company said. He confessed
“complete elation” at the

confirmed its confidence in the!t Dy with that — Astern Tmmnrti- But Ministers and officials
H. Moore, chair- SnTpSg " p"ru. were still being cautious about

Lockheed/ the long-term prospects for the
aircraft and. therefore, for the

one-vote victory in the Senate, ex^d th^ deh^ the
President Nixon

the news of the Senate action
with ** gratitude and deep
satisfaction.” He added :

“ It

Lockheed spokesmen at Bur- rB-211. It was emphasised last
bank said the company now n jght {hat the

will have a major impact on the
economy of California and will

contribute greatly to the eco-

nomic strength of the counter
as a whole. It will help ensure
that the nation's largest defence
contractor and its largest air-

frame manufacturer will con-
tinue serving the nation's needs.
It will also help ensure thnt this

country will continue to play a
leading r61e in the develop-

jght that tbe key factor was

msmss s1

*S
e entirely on Lockheed's success

SH'" at Con-
“ obtaining sufficient order,.

gress’s decision but noted that
Lockheed would now have to
complete its agreement with
Rolls-Royce and the airline
customers before it could
qualify for the loan. “Let me
assure the people of this nation
and members of Congress,” he
said. “ of Lockheed's dedication
to repaying the guaranteed loan
without loss to the Govern-
ment”

The Government will there-
fore have to continue financial
support for Rolls-Royce (1971)
Ltd until sales revenues begin
to flow in from Lockheeds. The
fir. * has already had a mini-
mum of £30 millions of the tax-
payers’ money and about £47
millions in development aid pro-
vided by the Labour Govern-
ment
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Army for

Canada
By our Defence Correspondent

Britain’s armed forces,

thrown out of Libya and with-
drawing from the Persian
Gulf, are to get major train-

ing facilities m Canada under
a 10-year agreement pub-
lished yesterday.
And they will find that

Alberta—-where the army will

have access to 1,000 square
miles of military reservation

—

has a baking hot summer
climate reminiscent of the
Middle East It was io an
adjacent province that the
Canadian army trained for the

invasion of Sicily during the

Second World War.
The striking aspect of the

new agreement is the contrast

between the Trudeau Adminis-
tration's hospitality to British

forces and its concern to reduce
Canada's own commitments to

NATO.

Steel Corporation

given strike notice
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The British Steel Corpora-

tion has been given a month
to avoid a crippling strike by

its 15,000 blastfumacemen.

The National Union of Blast-

fumacemen last night told

week, and this figure is likely
to jump as a result of the Con-
federation of British Industry's
“ price freeze.”

The NUB’s claim is for a
basic £2 a week and shift pay-
ments of up to an additional
65p. The rejected offer would

the corporation that it was have given NUB members £1.60

calling a strike from Septem- a week and a shift payment of

ber 5 in support of a 10 per

cent pay claim.

The demand has placed the
corporation in an invidious
position. The industry’s 80,000
process workers and 14,000
craftsmen have accepted a 6.6

per cent pay deal, but they
made it clear that they would be
back for more if militant tactics

by the NUB paid off for its

members. In addition, the BSC
is losing about £2 millions a

up to 49p Earlier this summer,
a four-day strike by the blast-

fumacemen in support of the
same claim cost the industry
£7 millions in direct costs alone.

The BSC announced last

night that it was suspending
plans to reopen a furnace at
Bilston. Staffordshire, because
of the dispute. It takes so long
to fire or to run down a furnace
that the corporation feels it is

not worth wasting its money at
tiie moment

Miners may strike in

support of UCS men
The first real hint of strike

action in support of the
workers at Upper Clyde Ship-

builders came yesterday from
Scottish miners.

Mr Bill McLean, general

secretary of the Scottish

area of the National Union
of Mineworkers. which
cheque for £1.000 to two UCS
fund. He said that within the

bv the union to demonstrate
complete solidarity with the

UCS workers.

Asked if this could involve a
strike, Mr McLean said :

“ As
the situation develops I think
our membership will want to
play a more active part in fur-

ther assistance. It may well be

By oor own Reporters con-

Mr Roderick McKenzie, the
welders’ shop steward at Clyde-
bank, who accepted tbe miners’
cheque, said support for the
UCS men was coming in from
all over the world. They had
received money from America
and promises of support. from
the boilermakers in Australia
and New Zealand.

Mr James Airlie, chairman of
the UCS shop . stewards’
coordinating committee, which
now controls the yards
yesterday denied suggestions
that his committee would ask
next week's meeting of Scottish
shop stewards to approve a
national token strike in sup-

that pressures will arise for the port of the UCS workers. But
union to take strike action to

bring further pressure on the
Government-”

Mr McLean thought it was
too early to say whether the
miners would call for a one-day
token strike or a more pro-

longed stoppage. This decision

would depend on how the situa-

tion of the Upper Clyde
developed. But he was quite

dear that there would be no
procedural delays if the men
felt a strike was necessary. He
said: “The feeling of the
miners on UCS is so strong that

they will not wait on constitu-

tional methods being adopted.”

he said the committee would call

for “some form of demonstra-
tive action ” from tbe meeting,
which will be attended, the
committee hopes, by representa-
tives from every factory in
Scotland.

After five days in control of
the UCS group, the

Train hits cows
An Exeter-London train was

delayed for nearly two hours
after it struck a herd of cattle

between Salisbury and Andover.
Two steers died.

stewards feel sufficiantly

fident to claim there is enough
outstanding work and orders to

beep their men working up to
1973. By that time, they said
yesterday, there would be more
orders, but there were no
immediate plans to get in touch
with ship owners and ask for
work.
The coordinating committee,

confident of the support of the
workers in the group's four
yards, has accepted invitations
to send speakers to spread the
gospel of direct action outside
Clydeside.

The most interesting of these
evangelising trips will take
place on Friday, when two UCS
shop stewards will address a
meeting of Swan Hunter
workers in Newcastle. The
Swan Hunter Group closed its
five Tyneside shipbuilding
yards two days ago and laid off
8,000 men, because of an
unofficial strike by 2,800
ancillary workers.

The Swan Hunter Group lost
shop £g millions on shipbuilding last

year and the management uas
in the past threatened to shut
its yards permanently if tbere
was continued disruption by
strikes. If this threat is carried
out the Tyneside ship workers
will find themselves in a
position similar to that of their

colleagues on Clydeside.
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Hedge
feud

deaths

The Greek vessel Eugene Eugenides a t the Malta yacht marina—-the first^ship

to arrive for next week's Tall Ships Race around the island. In the back-

ground is F ort Manoe! •

The triple .shooting In the
stockbroker belt in Surrey on
Monday night was the result
of a fend between next-door
neighbours over the cutting of
a tall hedge of trees between
their properties, police said
yesterday.

Detectives were treating
the deaths as a double mur-
der, and a suicide. Stanley
Kennedy, a hanker, and his
wife Daphne, both aged 55, of
Slines Oak Road, Wolding-
bam, were on the back lawn
of their £20,000 home when
they were hit by seven blasts

from a 12-bore shotgun.

Neighbours heard shots and
screams, and dialled 999. As
police arrived, William Hall,
aged 64, a retired Customs
officer who lived next door to
the Kennedys in a house
called The Brambles, put a
gun to his head and shot
himself.

Detective Chief Inspector
Charles Brant said last night

:

“We are treating the matter
as a domestic dispute over
hedge cutting.”

A neighbour, Mrs Evelyn
Hill said : “ The two families
were very friendly, and then
suddenly it all evaporated.
There were petty little argu-
ments over the hedge of trees
separating the two gardens.
The Kennedys were perfect-
ionists with their garden, and
it really did look a picture.
But Mr Hall used to pile

leaves round the trees and
these blew into the next door
garden. It was very sad that
such silly, paltry things led
to an upset between them.”
Mr Hall had lived in the

street for 12 years : the Ken-
nedys moved Into their new
house 18 months ago. A
neighbour living opposite
said : “ Mr Hail, was a major
objector to the new houses in
the wolds being built I don’t
think he received the new-
comers in a favourable light
He said they had taken away
all bis privacy.”

£70 to save

a kitten
A fund has been set up to

save a kitten which was found
in a freightliner at Nottingham
yesterday after a six-day jour-
ney from Germany without food
or water.
The kitten will have to go

into quarantine for six months,
at a cost of about £70.
Unless the money is provided
within 15 days, the RSPCA at
Raddiffe-on-Trent will destroy
it. About £16 bas already been
received.

STOP PRESS

Minister doubts bribes on

illegal charter flights

By oor Political

Correspondent

A‘
.

pay Increase, of 7

.

cent from August .15

Interim award—^tor afl.ra

in the' armed forces
~

m

and - including that of »In
:dier and its equivalents
announced by- the- Gov
-ment yesterday/'

With, higher pay, how
higher charges for . food

-

rent are also to be made to

forces. -

The’ rates of retired

and pensions for all i
>

_

most senior officers ;who. r aSH”

CV P'V

f retired. pa*
for all btititf-*

'nrb’n t/ . .
1 *

on or after August ! win,-*-" .,

be raised by 7 per cen^ /,

The broad' effect of . tirey'"iaa eneci _«r. snei j,- --

increases is shown '-.br th.-
H

_ _

Mr Michael Noble, Minister
for Trade, confirmed in the
Commons yesterday that a
senior . inspector of tbe
Department of Trade and
Industry is to investigate

By oor Political Staff suggested that
be a bilateral

forced." He
there should

and possible collusion between' agreement between Britain mad

ticket shops and operators?” the United States to enable
“ Our enforcement officers ordinary people to fly to far-

continue to check these charter away places.

... _ flights,” Mr Noble replied. “ We Mr Noble promised to
allegations that a civil servant have had some success recently continue discussing ways to stop,
was bribed to “ turn a blind in prosecutions and we will con- trouble arising through charter

eye ” on illegal charter flights, tinue to check so long as these flights when the other country

Mr Noble added : “I take any undesirable features of charter is concerned,

such allegation—from whatever operations continue. Mr Greville Janner, the
source it may come—seriously. The inquiry gave an oppor- Labour member for Leicester

But it is very easy to make tunity to MPs to voice their dis- North-west in a question tabled
mischief by allegations oF this satisfaction about charter for answer in the Commons
kind. The allegation is of a flights. today, urges the Secretary for
general character and I have Mr Leslie Huckfleld, the Trade and Industry. Mr Davies,
not the slightest reason to Labour member for Nuneaton, to introduce legislation freeing
believe that there is auy truth said: “The chaos and pande- organisers and charterers of
in it.” He was replying to Mr monium which regulations are international flints to return
Roy Mason, the Shadow Minister causing are reducing our air- money to passengers if flights
for Trade. ports In this country to second- are cancelled because of
Mr Mason asked if Mr Noble hand knackers’ yards. These sets breaches of regulations. He

had instituted any inquiry “ into of rules and regulations cannot also calls for passengers to get

illegal charter flight operations possibly be continually en- compensation.

Heath pledge on leaks
The Prime Minister will

make an immediate statement
By our Political Staff

about ways to plug security

leaks if any are revealei

during the parliamentary re-

cess oy either the Vehicle
and General tribunal or by
court proceedings.
He was complying with a

request made by tbe Leader of
the Opposition during question
time. Mr Wilson asked

:

"Should there be any furu.'f
developments in Government
investigations, will the Prime judice.

security was raised by Mr Wil-
liam Hamilton. Labour MP for
West Fife, who asked for con-
firmation of a Guardian report
of July 26 that four people had
been arrested.

“ To what extent were any of
these four associated with acti-

vities in foreign embassies ?
”

Mr Hamilton asked. Mr Heath,
although he confirmed the
arrests, refused to comment on
the cases as they were

Minister undertake to keep the
House informed during the
recess? Should he decide that

it is desirable to make a
further change in the machinery
of government would he -make
a further statement ?

”

Mr Heath replied: “I am
fully able to give this assurance,
and will act immediately, and
will state publicly what we have
done."
The question of Government

Mr Leslie Huckfleld, Labour
MP for Nuneaton, told the
Prime Minister: “There is

increasing evidence that infor-
mation from Government
departments, including informa-
tion on private individuals, is

finding its way into tbe hands
of private firms, local
authorities, and all sorts of
people.”
He called for a change in

Government security. The

Prime Minister replied that if

any MP gave him evidence of
the case which had been cited
it would be investigated imme-
diately. “When such matters
were raised in the Guardian
immediate action was taken, and
further legal action bas been
taken. I can't take any further
action until the cases are dis-

posed of."

Mr Huckfleld said last night
he had information that

sub personal records may be getting
into the hands of private
insurance companies from
Social Security offices. The
companies would be able to
base their assessments of risk
and their premiums on the
records.

He also knew of
between local authorities, hous-
ing departments and Social
Security offices, which enabled
the local authority to get
information to trace tenants in
rent arrears.

examples : An ordosawr jj
who at present gefs '.S&S^
get £1.33 a week
sergeant Xband 3, scale Q £—
12 years' service (£43.05 af-;'_.

seat) Win get' £3.01

a

cal'. ..

on appointment. (£2J245) 4
and a brigadier,''{£5,749).

‘

The last pay award foi

armed forces,, '.. based
comparisons with -outside

;

December, 1969, was' .mi
.

April, 1970. Since then,)

armed forces pay review:*

has been appointed and in!

to produce a report by
of next year.'

But the Government]
decided to make an ih)j

pay increase of 7. per
the review body will tak^
award into account when
during its report

Rates of pay for tbe
senior officers are not now.
raised because they got a

crease on January L and t ::

pay is being reviewed by
top salaries review - ;—
(which is also reviewing-;' :

pay)- -
.

‘ '
: •

The increases in charges; —
that the charge fpr.^-.r-
to single men and womeiu—

—

be raised by Sp a day, ah
rent of married quarters!

per cent. The weekly, ski
other ranks’ quarters may
by between 20p and 26p‘,& *

and of officers’ quarters <ii

ing a garage) by £L55 to“ iisom:

SY r. n%

Baby:

Detectives 'looking fOt --

kidnapper of flvwnonp-r
Denise Weller want to-'-:

to a girl in a iriauve hot 5 i_-;
;

-

suit who boarded a tai : :

hour after the baby/-' :.:; :

snatched. The girl, . r.

between 20 and- 25, ohq:- r
London-bound train at .Hr -

..

Town, at II 15 a.m. on'I;..

:

with a baby in her arxft&v :;

3 24 the same day ;

returned—without the -ba

Detectives said the gh$)j: rnJJ
slim and dark-haired and ™ 1 uIU
5ft 9in taJL The police seal-:

Epping
found
Mr

father,
hoaxers.
towards the person who-hi
our daughter, but those^ .j;';/ -
who phone up and _
they -have got her, -I hate ;- -=

all my heart Once you toj
it is just a hoax it just tijjgy

you.

1 THEWEATHER
Sunny spell

rain

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24-hour period
ended 6 p.m. yesterday:

Bun- Max.
bftne Rota temp. Weathr
hr*, in. C. F. (day)

6.2

3.0
4.6

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Filey
Bridlington ..
Clrciharpes..
Skegno«
Cromer
Lowrston....
CUcion-an-Si
SouUieitd-on-
Whilsiable...
Herat? Bay.
Margate

0.7 .oi 17 6a Rain
.DC 17 63 Rain
• OH 17 63 Stiowor
.43 20 68 Shower

2.C
0.4
1.3
2.0
2.5
a.7

.87 18 65 Rain
Jb 19 66 Shower
.5 30 68 Rain
.38 CL 70 Rain
.02 22 72 Rain
.49 21 70 Rain
.67 21 70 Thndra

Aberystwyth.
Ilfracombe...
Newquay
Isles or SctUy
INLAND
RoM-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
LorwtcV
Wick
Stornoway...
Kink**.-!!...Dm 10.5
Ttree 8.2
Couchars 13.1
Dunbar 10.4
Abbotsinch... 6.5
Eskdajetnolr.- 5.4

.02-19 67 Rate
-37 18 65 Halo
.24 20 6E Shower
.59 30 68 Shower?

AROUND THE WORLD
<Ltmch-Ume reports;

O.a .07 18 64 Rate

0.7
0,1
9.3

11.0

03 IS 59 Cloudy— 13 55 Foggy— 16 61 Banny
—— 19 .66 Sonny— 19 66 Sonny— 21 70 Sunny— m 64 Sunny

18 64 Sonny
31 70 Sonny

.08 19 66 Bhwr

C F
Alxndrle F 29 84
Aiglera . F 36 95
tenstrdm R 23 73
Athene . S 35 91
Breton* s 29 84
Beirut
Belfast P 19 66
_ ,

F 29 84
Belgrade S 30 86
Berlin . S 32 90
Biarritz F 24 75
BrmghRi R 14 57
Blackn’J C 16 61
Sordsaox C 23 73
Bristol. R 16 61
Brussels F 32 73

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone. .. SJ2
Hastings.....
Eastbourne..
Brighton.....
worthing
Lirtlehampioi
Bognor Regis

N. IRELAND
Belfast

assr**"
7.7

ungnor Regis
Hayllng Wan
9outhsea
Rytle -
Sandown.....
Shankiln.....
Vcninor....'..
Bournemoutl-
Poale.. .......
Swansea
Wnj-mouth...
Exmooth
TOlgnnumth..
Torquay......
Falmouth.....
Penzance
WEST COAST
Douglas......
Morecomb B..
Blackpool....
Southport. ...
Prestatyn....

4.2
£.3
3.6
3.6
2.5
2.6
2.6
1.8
2.7
5.3
3.3
3.5
3.3
3.0
3.6
3.5
2.1
3.9
3.0
4.4
4.6

.34 2. 69 Thstra
.31 19 67 StlWT
.51 20 68 Rain
.SE 19 67 Rain
.85 19 67 Rate
.74 20 68 Thstra
.52 20 68 Rain
.23 20 6B Rain

.7 p.TI

11 20 68 Sunny

LONDON .READINOS
Monday to 7 a.m.

Min. ' temps. ISb
’

j7#r
hours.

.16 21 70 Cldy

.13 21 7C tain
21 69 Rain

.30 20 63 Rain

.25 19 67 Rain— 19 o7 StlWT— 21 69 Bhwr— 30 68 Bhwr

.10 19 67 Shwr

.03 19 66 Rain

.03 31 69 Shwr

.04 21 69 Rain

.32 21 69 Rate

.81 21 69 Shwr

OnMnca S eS 75
Cologne 8 30 86
Corffi . S 31 88
Cpnhgn S 21 70PoMUl C 16 61
ubrvnlc S so B6

Faro . . S 23 73
EdnbJ-sh C 17 63
Ftorectce S 35 9S
frankfurt C 23 73
Funchal C85 Tl
Geneva R 27 81

as»-^

4.7
4.2
3.4
4.1
3.0

udtia...
Anglesey. ....-

— 17 65 Sunny
.••1 19 6o nils .

.24 IS 64 Main

.22 19 66 Rain

.06 18 65 Drizzle— 17 66 Shownn
• 18 65 ShotroD
.11 3tl 68 Sunny

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham ... 9 25 pan. 6.03 a.m. Gibraltar S 27 Ii
PliT-ISL 2 ?? PJB- e am. GiiflSS- f ia IILanUon ......... 9 15 pJr . 4 09 zja. Q'msoy C 20 68Nottingham ... 9 30 p.m. 4 69 am. HefSnU F 25 77

HIGH-TIDE TABLE VSSSSlS ? IT
London Bridge^ 12 32 p.m. Istanbul s 29 84®DVOr 10 U a.ln.- IO 53 p.m. Jersey . C 20 68

BUN RISE. s 27 a.m. ' C. cloudy: f. air; s. stuuur
' 8 44 p.m.

_ SATELUTS PREDICTIONS
J**8!?* a order: time and

TrtsibUlQr; when? rising: maximum aHrra-
___ ...... , direction or setting.-An asttrrlsfe'Sea passages Indicates entering of leaving acupse. • ' rate ar times

7
‘coast fog.'

flan..Strait of Dover. EngONi ^Cosiwra 71: t^ug. 5i 3.64-3.59 UghT ^. modmwte.r
—

Dover ...;

C F

A complex area of low
covers toe United Kingdon ^ -

troughs are expected to me
daring.the day: Much of

~

and Wales wfll start bi
some sunshine. but c-

,
- -— weather with rain—some_il;:-Vr.: - ..

t55^s9
3l

8
ioo aweted to \'{ ' -

Madrid' S 25 77 ^ CXCCpt N COUIltie, '-T:-

i

L Palmas ' S St* 76
Lisboa . F 23 73
Locarno P 26 79
London R 18 64

news

MaJo
' m3*l_
Malta .

Mnchstr
Mtlan .

Moscow
Munich
Naplo*
NwcsUa
Nice -.

Nicosia
Oporto
Osin .
Paris

S 29 84
S 33- .91
S 31 88
R 16 61

nfehtfafl.
London, E Anglia. E, SE and^-,

Mlofj
*

gS»83
I* 5T

S 31.88
S 30 86C 18 64
C 38 83
S -30 86
F 20 68
C 20 68
S 2S 77

PWttjMQJ S 32 90
8 16 64

RhodOS . 0 50 86
Rome . . S S3 91
Rnldswy C 17 63
Bafeburg ^ S 32 90
Btodcbtei 9 36 77
Sttrahrg C 59 90
Tangier S 25 77
Tef-Avhr S 28- 82
Tunis

. . S 39 laz
Jftuetida 8.24*75
Venice F 26 79
Vienna. . S 33 9q
Warsaw S 32 90
Zorich , F 27 81

England, E MlJland* : Sannr2-'
becoming .cloudy, rate later. WiV, .

becominsi moderate or Crash;

“

temp. 21c I70F|. . ^ -.iij;'
- •

_ SW and Con. S England. WChennet islands - "
BnM. Rain from
peraaps .with ihiinder.
later. -Wqut S. - Ught.’ becomin
“Oherate^ to fresh.- then SW. '

Sdglamt : snteoy^llinc

*2® teigtond, ~Laim Olitrfcf*. i
Man : Cloudy onrty. bacnmtnn to x.

Fj. > -v-.-lai*-
-

S England, W M«i I"-
'

I. S WBtoar -
L W. occasions IO '

Uiunder. Bright' ' ' -- .1

Sj**t aunity- speUs and showers.3W. nght’ becoming SBJ * :KU>
Bprdera, Edinburgh. E and SW '

-1
•

land. Glasgow, ArtjyiV: DuH and> ;PeHheps thunderstorms.- Bee- -

wtehtw. wOh showen and smmyi r.^ -lv -
wind. SE. moderate, bocojntng. Sw i* . • :Mu 18C (64p).
Aberdeen and Moray Firth: Dp

Qd blR
'

SUN SETS

wet. with, coast and .
«n-1ghter inter: ' Wind
^iax. 16C <59Fi:

SE
tolt. Pfv.
S. - mod . : ..-i-,....

MOON RISES 7 43 p.m.MOON sxre .“ 3 13 am!MOON: Fu" Aog 6

Channel (El: Moderate.
»t George's ' Chennai

moderate.
Irish

SUch I

8UL.1l.

SSW- 55 S8E E.

'

— : :¥r6®-?s -0 NNE- 1SNS BNB
j“J JAW. 6 ) 0314.33 NNW 40 NW

N Ireland: Benny _
SSTT&f,^^

Outlook: Gononstop- _«mr normal temperatures:
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